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S UMMA RY

The first detaifed taxonomic and biostratigraphic studies

of Tasmanian Middle and Upper f,ambrian tril-obites are contained in

this thesis. Agnostid trilobites have been studied in considerably

greater detail than polymerid tril-obites because they provide the

best means of l-ocal- and intercontinentaf correlationo

Two, and possibly three, distinct agnostid assembfages are

recognized in the Tasmanian Middle Cambrian and early lJpper Cambrian

sequences. These are (f) an agnostid assemblage in which polymerid

trilobites are absent, rare or present as thanatocoenotic fossilst

Q) a ptychagnostid-non-nepeid assemblage which coul-d be considered

as a variation of assemblage (f), and (3) a nepeid-clavagnostid-

peronopsid assembfage which does not contain ptychagnostids. It is

proposed that assemblage (t) was essentiafly an open sea fauna with

assemblages (Z) and (¡) occurring progressively closer to the shore.

Taxonomic studies of newly collected material- and some

previously collected materiaf has J-ed to the recognition and descrip-

tion of over ninety agnostid species and three non-agnostid species.

Five genera and twenty-five species are nehJ. About two-thirds of the

agnostid species could not be assigned to any particular speciesr neh,

or ol-d, because of their poor preservation. Large numbers of poly-

merid tril-obites are l-isted but not described" The avai.lability of
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rubber casts of much Austrafian and particularly overseas type ma-

te¡iaf has alfowed detaifed comparison to be made of some Tasmanian

species with previously described species. These rubber casts have

al.l-owed comprehensive revisions to be made of certain agnostid and

non-agnostid genera and species.

The main body of Tasmanian fossi.l-iferous Midd-l-e and Upper

Cambrian sediments was deposited in the Dundas Trough between the

Tyennan Geanticl-ine in Central- Tasmania and the Rocky f,ape Geanti-

cline in the no::th-west of the isfand. 0ther important depositional

areas were to the no¡th-west of the Rocky Cape Geanticfine and in

the Denison Range area of south-centraf Tasmania. Extending along

the western and northern margins of the Tyennan Geanticfine was the

Mt. Read Vol-canic Arc. In the course of this study sediments con-

taining Middfe Cambrian tril-obites have been found associated with

the Mt. Read Vol-canics in the Que River and Queenstown areas' This

indicates that the Mt. Read Volcanics are at l-east partly coevaf with

the fossil-iferous Middle and Upper Cambrian sediments found el-sewhere

in Tasmania, a point which had long been controversial.

It is proposed, largely on the evidence of agnostid age

datings, that throughout much of the Upper Cambrian, the seas in

Tasmania retreated progressively southwards. It is confi¡med that

the Tyennan Movement in the fatest upper Cambrian considerabÌy folded



(iii)

the pre-existing rocks close to the Tyennan Geanticfine but had

litt1e effect towards the centre of the Dundas Trough. 0n a con-

tinental scale it is proposed that in Middl-e and lJpper Cambrian

times Tasmania was the site of a srnafl group of volcanic islands

situated off the coast of Gondwanaland.

Previous t^lorkers have used the te¡m rrDundas Grouprt or

the term ttDundas Group and correl-atestt to describe the fossiliferous

Middle and Upper Cambrian sediments of Tasmania. However, this study

has shown that the use of the termrrDundas Group and correlatesrt in

this sense is invalid, and that the term rrDundas Grouprt should be

restricted to the section between Mt" Razorback and Misery HiIl. A

nehJ nap for the Dundas area is given. This differs considerably from

previously published maps. The St. Valentines Peak area has been

largely remapped. The first measured section of some of the Cambrian

sediments of the Birch Inl-et area is presented. Mino¡ stratigraphic

corrections have also been made in other areas.



(iv)

This thesis contains no materiaf which

has been accepted for the award of any other degree

or diploma in any University nor, to the best of my

knowl-edge and belief, does it contain any material

previously published or written by another person,

except where due reference is made in the text.
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GENERAL INTRODUCÏION

This research project deaLs with the study of some stratig-

raphic, biostratigraphic and pal-aeontologícaI aspects of the Middl-e

and [-Jpper Cambrian sedimentary rocks of Tasmania. There is only in-

cidental- mention of theír tectonic setting and conditions of sedimen-

tation. These aspects have been reviewed in some detaif by Banks

(Wse, I962a, 1,965) and Solomon (rges) and are outside the scope of

this thesis.

In the past twenty-five years, Middle and Upper Cambrian

fossifs have been found at numerous focal-ities in Tasmania. No Lower

Cambrian fossifs are known from Tasmania. Tril-obites make up most of

the faunas with dend¡oids, hydroids, inarticulate brachiopods, gastro-

pods, hyolithids and sponge spicules also being recorded. Numerous

lists of generic and sometimes specific names h-t " b""n given by pre-

vious workers (t"g., ðpik, l-95la, 1951-b, 195lc; Elliston, 1954; Banks,

1956, I962a; Blissett, 1962; Burns, l'964). However, prior to this

research project being undertaken, no detail-ed palaeontological or i

biostratigraphical work had been attempted on these faunas except

for two papers on the hydroids and dend¡oids (Thomas and Henderson,

1945; Quilty, I91I).

The principal method of correl-ating Cambrian sBquences

throughout the worfd has been by use of trifobites. It has been
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shovün in recent years (".g., öpik, Ig6Ib, 1963; Robison, Lg64b) tf,ut

certain species of agnostid tri.l-obites had a short time range and a

world-wide distribution during the Middl-e and [-Jpper Cambrian, thus

making them excell-ent index fossil-s for this period of time. Agnos-

tid trifobites are known from many of the Cambrian fossil l-ocal-ities

in Tasmania. I have concentrated on the study of them in this project

because of their vafue in focal and intercontinental correl-ations.

Al-1 Tasmanian Cambrian tril-obites are distorted. However,

at many loca-lities the

quate enough to a,Lfow

out this study

casts of both

is quite good and certainly ade-

of new genera and species. Through-

extensive col-l-ections of rubberI had at my disposal

poJ-ymerid and agnostid

p res ervation

the erection

trilobites, (including much type

material-), from different parts of the world. These were from the

col-lection of Dr. B. Daily. They included most of the Swedish speci-

mens described and figured by hlestergård (L946), almost aff of the

material- described from Queensland by Vr/hitehouse (nX, 1939), some

of the specimens described by Snajdr (fçSA) from Czeehoslovakia as

we-lJ- as some of the material described from Argentina by C. Poulsen

(fgg0) and Rusconi. A substantiaf amount of North American material

was afso avaifabfe. A catalogue of these specimens, which are re-

ferred to in this thesis, is given in Appendix 2.

These casts have proved absoluteJ-y invaluabl-e for compara-

tive purposes. In my opinion the method used here of comparing
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material- under study with type material- or casts of the type material

shoul-d be used whe¡e possible. This is substantiated by the fact that

photographs of specimens reproduced in journals invariabfy J-ose some

of the detail- that can be seen on the specimen or even on the original

photograph. A further point is that a specimen may exhibit detaifs

not noticed by the original- worker. The availability of the casts

of this type mate¡ial- al-l-owed me to make detaifed revisions of cer-

tain species and genera.

Prior to the start of this work, extensive coll-ections of

Ïasmanian Cambrian trilobites ì¡rere avaifable in the col-.1-ections of

the University of Tasmania and the Tasmanian Mines Department. How-

ever, these colfections b/ere inadequate for various reasons. I made

three extended fiel-d trips to Tasmania in the 1961-68, 1968-69, and

1969-1O fiefd seasons in order to systematically col-l-ect fossifs

from as many localities and sections as possible. The only important

localities not visited by me were those along the Huskisson River and

in the Denison Range-Adamsfiel-d areas. The stratigraphic information

given bel-ow on these areas comes largeJ-y from the.*i"aing literature,

as we-l.l- as f rom extended conversations with Mr. A. H. Bf issett and Dr"

K"D" Corbett, who have a detail-ed knowtedge of the Huskisson River

and Denison Range areas, respectively. Loca-lities are specified in

this thesis either in terms of .l-atitude and longitude or in terms of

the Tasmanian grid system.
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This thesis is divided into two major sections. The first

section deals with stratigraphy and biostratigraphy; the second sec-

tion deal-s with trilobite systematics, especially those of agnostid

trifobites. Appendix 4 contains pubJ-ications produced to date in

the course of this studY"

It is hoped that the biostratigraphic studies carried out

in this project will provide the basis for future mapping of Cambrian

sediments in Iasmania. This is of particufar refevance because most

of the major mines on the l¡lest Coast of Tasmania are found within or

closely associated with Cambrian rocks. Many of the expJ-oration Plo-

grammes invol-ve the mapping of Camb¡ian sediments. lrrJeste¡n Tasmania

is a structurally complex area which has a thick vegetation cover and

a deep soil profiJ-e. The Cambrian sediments lens rapidly with similar

lithologies occurring at stratigraphically wideJ-y separated intervals"

In such an area the only sure method of determining the refative stratig-

raphic positions of different units is by palaeontological meanso

This thesis is presented in two separate vofumes. Ïhe first

vofume contains the text, tables, appendices and references. The second

vofume contains the text-figures and plates.
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PART ]-

STRATIGRAPHY

I NTROD UCT I ON

Banks (Lgse, 1962a, Ig65) and Sol-omon (rgeS) have reviewed

the Tasmanian Cambrian rocks in some detaif. The foffowing informa-

tion which summarizes the rel-ationships between the different gloup-

ings of Tasmanian Cambrian rocks is based largely on this work. The

of Dr" K.D. f,orbett in the foffow-writer has a.l-so used unpubl-ished work

as well- as some of his

the isfand was a northeast-southwest

ing discussion

Apart from the often structural-Ìy complex aleas in which

they are found, there are other problems invol-ved in any study of the

Tasmanian Cambrian. These incl-ude the generaJ-ly poor outcrop, caused

by thick soil and dense vegetation cover' and the fact that the Cam-

brian rocks are largely confined to the western part of the isl-and

where access is often difficult"

Fig. f shows the Cambrian palaeogeography of Tasmania'

The centraf feature hras a north-south trending Precambr.ian bfock

termed the Tyennan Geanticline. Across the north-west corner of

own observations"

a chain of islands, termed the Rocky

small high, termed

trending high area, or PossiblY

Cape Geanticline. In the north

the Forth Nucleus bY Corbettof the

(rszo).

to the

state was a

This may have been a separate isfand or more probably joined

Rocky Cape Geanticl-ine"
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The main body of Tasmanian Cambrian rocks occurs in an

arcuate belt around the weste¡n and northern margins of the Tyennan

Geantic.line. Close to the edge of the Tyennan Geanticfine in western

and northern Tasmania was an arcuate beft of vol-canics (tne Ut. Read

Vol-canics) forming the Mt. Read Volcanic Arc. Between the Tyennan

and Rocky Cape Geanticl-ines was the main Cambrian depositionaf area.

This is termed the Dundas Trough, in which sediments were deposited

under geosynclinaf conditions. In the Diaf Range area, in the northern

part of the state, there hras an offshoot of the main Dundas Trough,

termed the Diaf Range Trough. Apart from these areas, there were

Iarge depositional- basins in the circu.lar Head area to the north-

west of the Rocky Cape Geanticfine and in south-centraf Tasmania to

the east of the Tyennan Geantic.l-ine" Smafl-er depositiona.l- areas near

Beaconsfield and Port 5ore11, to the north-east of the Forth Nucleus,

may have been connected to the main Dundas Trough. Little is known

of the palaeogeography to the north-east of the Tyennan Geanticfine

due to Permian and Mesozoic rocks which cover the older rocks, exc ept

thefor two smal-l- areas south-west

pal-aeogeography wifl- be made in

FiS. 2 shows the Cambrian rock

the local-ities mentioned in the

Rocks of the Dambrian

into the following categories:

of Cressy.

the summary

d is trib ut ion

text.

Further comments on

of the stratigraphY"

in Tasmania as welf as

System in Tasmania can be divided
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t_

2

3

4

5

Gran it es

lJltrabasic complexes

Oonah Formation and Crimson Creek Formation

Fossil-iferous Middl-e and

The Mt. Read Volcanics

[Jpper Cambrian 5ed iments

t. Granites

Two smal-f bod ies of granite

are known from western Tasmania (fig"

of this thesis and are not discussed

2. Ultrabasic Comp.l-exes

of probable Upper Cambrian age

2). They are outside the scope

furt her.

The Tasmanian ultrabasic complexes of probabl-e Cambrian

age have been discussed briefly by Spry (t962, p. 260). They are

(University ofat present

Tasmania ) .

under detail-ed study by Mr. M. Rubenach

3. 0onah Formation and Crimson Creek Formation

In the area around Zeehan, Renison Be-l-l- and Dundas, rocks

of the 0onah Formation (0onah Quartzite and Slate of Spry' l-958) and

the Crimson Creek Formation under-lie the fossiliferous Middl-e and

Upper Cambrian sediments. The Oonah Formation is at l-east 2rIDD

metres thick. The lithology and nomenclature of this unit is dis-

cussed by Blissett (t962, p.22). I prefer the term 0onah Formation

to Oonah Quartzite and Sfate because it seems to me that this unit

wil-f be subdivided upon further work. The Crimson Creek Formation,
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which overl-ies the 0onah Formation, consists mainly of sil-tstones.

It is about 3r000 metres thick. P¡evious worker" (..g., Bfissett

and Gulline, I96Ia; Campana and King, 1963; Solomon, 1965) h-ve ton-

sidered these groups to be of Lower Cambrian age. However, no fossils

have been found in either the Oonah Formation or the Crimson Creek

Formation. Until- definite Cambrian fossil-s are found in these sedi-

ments, no precise age can be given to them. The writer made an un-

successfuf search for fossil-s in the Crimson Creek Formation in the

well exposed sections al-ong road cuttings of the Murchison Highway

between Serpentine Hil-l- and Renison EeIt. Ear.l-ier workers (". g. ,

Bl-issett, 1962; Solomon , 1965; Loftus-Hil-fs et af. ' 
1967 ) have in-

dicated that there is a conformable sequence between the Crimson

Creek Formation and the fossi.l-iferous Middl-e and Upper Cambrian sedi-

ments. However, as far as the writer is aware, there is no exposure

where such a contact can be inspected. In the writerfs opinion, the

previousJ-y suggested Lower Cambrian

and Crimson Creek Formation cannot

age of both the 0onah Formation

be substantiated at present.

Camhri an Sediments4. Fossiliferous Midd-l-e and Uooer

Fossififerous sequences of Middl-e and Upper Cambrian sedi-

western Tasmanía. The detaifedments a¡e found in much of northern and

biostratigraphy of individual- areas is

(-.g., Banks, 1956; Solomon, L965) havt

ments under the heading rrDundas Grouprr

discussed befow. Previous workers

tended to treat afl these sedi-

or under the headingItDundas
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Group and correfatesrr. However, as wiff be shown below, the term

Dundas Group shoufd be restricted to one particular section near

Dundas. Furthermore, some fossil-iferous Cambrian sediments el-se-

where in Tasmania (".g., near Birch Infet) havt a different age to

those found in the type section of the Dundas Group. Thus, neither

the terms ttDundas Grouptt nor rrDundas Group and correlatesrr should

be used in discussing the Tasmanian Cambrian sequences as a whoJ-e.

5. Mt. Read Vofcanics

The Mt, Read Volcanics consist of acid, intermediate and

rare basic favas, (al-f of the spilitic suite), ignimbrites and tuffs

with a totaf thickness of about 3r000 metres (Banks, 1965, p. f2).

They occur largely along the Mt. Read Vol-canic Arc. As noted by

Banks, most of the acid vofcanics occur close to the Tyennan Geanti-

cl-ine. Basic rocks tend to occur away from the geanticline. Although

the fossififerous Middle and Llpper Cambrian sediments have some inter-

bedded -lavas and pylocfastics, the age relationship between the Mt.

Read Volcanics and the fossil-iferous sediments has been a matter of

considerab-l-e dispute. As noted by Gee et af . (nlA, see Appendix 4),

it has been suggested that the Mt. Read Vofcanics may be (f) o]-der

than the sediments (Campana et al-. ' 196o; Campana and King, 1963),

Q) J-argely contemporaneous with the sediments (Carey, J-953; Banks

and Solomon, L96f), (:) essential-1y younger than, but partly con-

temporaneous with, the sediments (Campana et al., l-958)r or (¿) partly
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ol-der and partly contemporaneous with the

So-l-omon, L965; Loftus-Hills et aI. , 1961).

sediments (Bl-issett, 1962;

This point is discussed

the Mt. Read Vol-canicsagain l-ater in this thesis. The distribution of

is shown in Fig. 2.

As noted by Banks (196S, p. 13),

rrTowards the end of Cambrian time, during the
Jukesian Movementr reiuvenation of the Tyennan
Geanticl-ine produced a steepfy dipping zone of
Cambrian rocks along the western margin of the
Geanticline, gently folding elsewhere . . ..r'

The fossil_iferous Dambrian sediments and the Mt. Read Vol--

canics are overl-ain by the Junee Group" As will be shown bel-ow, the

Junee Group rests unconformably on Cambrian rocks in some focalities

but with apparent conformity in others"

There is a distinct l-ithological contrast between the fossifi-

ferous Cambrian sediments and the overlying Junee Group rocks. Ïhe

Cambrian sediments are predominantly siltstones, greywackes and grey-

wacke conglomerates, whereas quartz-rich conglomerates and sandstones

dominate the basal part of the Junee Group.

In the west coast area the basal member of the Junee Group

is the Jukes Conglomerate and correl-ates. The Jukes Conglomerate

has a restricted distribution and is found only close to the Tyennan

Eeanticl-ine. In much of Tasmania the basal member of the Junee Group

is a conglomerate (the 0wen Conglomerate and correlates) which passes
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up into a sandstone, termed either the Moina Sandstone (Jennings gf

êf.., Lg59) or the Carol-ine Dreek Sandstone (Banks, I962bl . In sorne

l-ocatities the Owen Conglomerate and Carol-ine Creek Sandstone appear

as a single indistinguishable formation (u"g.r near Birch Inlet)"

0verlying the 0wen Conglomerate and Caroline Creek Sandstone through-

out Tasrnania is the Go¡don Limestone. In the Florentine Valley area

the Florentine Valley Mudstone is intercalated between the Gordon

Limestone (above) and the underlying sandstone unit.

Quilty (t97t, p. 183) records an Arenigian fauna from the

Florentine Vatley Mudstone, 12 km west of Maydena in south-central

Tasmania. As noted by Quilty (op. cit. p. l-87)' this probabJ-y indi-

cates that some or most of the underlying sandstones and conglomerates

of the basal part of the Junee Group are of Cambrian age. It seems

quite probable that the basal- Junee Group conglomerates in western

Tasmania may also be of late Upper Canbrian age"
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]" DUNDAS AREA

Introd uction

The Dundas area has been regarded as the type area of the

f ossi.l-if erous Cambrian s ediments of Tasmania since Ef l-iston (f gS¿ )

first mapped the Cambrian sediments of this areao For this reason

it is discussed in more detail- than other areas. Efl-iston (q. cit.)

defined the Dundas Group to inc.l-ude f3 formations with a totaf thick-

ness of tl-r575 f""ì. This succession was amended slightly by Eanks

(rgSg, 1962a) " Bl-issett (nez) extensively revised the concept of

the Dundas Group, rejected some of El-listonrs formations and completely

remapped the Dundas area. The Dundas Group, as detailed by El-l-iston

and Blissett, is shown in Table l-. The map produced by Blissett dif-

fers considerably from that produced by Elliston. In recent years

geologists of Renison Limited have made detaifed traverses across

much of the Dundas area. Rubenach (fgfi) mapped an area around Ser-

pentine Hifl- and has since continued to work in the areao From these

sources and the ear.l-ier work by El-l-iston (f gS¿ ) , Ef issett and Gul-l-ine

(fgef¡) and Bl-issett Og6z), along with the writerrs own fiel-d work

and later palaeontological findings, a map was compi.l-ed of the Dundas

area (fig. 3). This map differs considerably from that of Bl-issett

Qgez) and bears l-ittl-e resemb.l-ance to that of Effiston (fgS¿).

It has been found by the writer and other workers (especially

the geoJ-ogists of Renison Limited) tnat the l-ithological units previ-

ously inc.l-uded in the Dundas Group show considerab.l-e lensing ' tonguing
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TAELE 1

COMPARISON OF THE DUNDAS GROUP A5 DETAILED
BY ELLISTON (TgZ¿) NruI BLISSETT (1962)

The Dundas Grou n as def .inerl hv El l iston (lgS4. o. 163)

0rd ovician
JUNEE GROUP

Gordon Limestone

f, amb ria n

DIJNDAS GROUP

Misery CongÌomerate
Cl-imie Slate and Tuff
Fernflow Conglomerate and Tuff
Comet Slate and Tuff
Fernfiel-ds Tuff and Conglomerate
Brewery Junction Sl-ate and Tuff
Curtin Davis Volcanics
Razorback Conglomerate
Hod ge 5l-ate
Red Lead Conglomerate and Tuff
Severn Sl-ate
South Comet Grit
Judith Slate and Tuff

Total- for Dundas Group

Precamb rian

The Dundas G un as detailed bv Bfissett (lg6Z. p" 32)

Misery Conglomerate (Junee Group)
Cl-imie Formation
Fernfl-ow Formation
Comet Formation
Fernfiel-ds Formation
Brewery Junction Formation
Razorback Conglomerate
Hodge Slate
Red Lead Conglomerate
Judith Formation

Th ic kn ess
( in feet )

500
2000

470
r_050
r_950
2450
f000

225
530
250
800
l_5 0

200

f1, 575

b.

I 500
500

5 00-r_000
?0-r950

2 00!
250-7s0
500-600
150-400

20D

Total 5600-8900
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and interfingering. At the present state of knowledge, it appears

rather doubtfu-l if the formations of the Dundas Groupr as seen along

the type section between Mt. Razorback and Misery Hill, are in fact

formations in the sense of the Austrafian Code of Stratigraphic No-

menclature (J9eq). The difficulties in mapping the various .Iitho-

logical units, created by Ìensing, tonguing and interfingering, are

added to by the deep weathering profiJ-e and dense vegetation coveI.

These problems are increased by the great similarity in lithology of

stratigraphically widely separated units. The only method of accu-

rately determining the relative stratigraphic position of different

lithological- units in the area is by palaeontologicaf means.

In the area between Mt" Razorback and Misery Hil-l- the forma-

tion names of the Dundas Group have been retained in Fig. 3, and in

the fol-lowing discussion, simpJ-y for reference puIPoses. The Cambrian

sediments on the rest of the map are shown by rock typt, or; in the

less well-known areas, as rrCambrian undifferentiatedrr. A correl-ation

between the type section and the area north of Mt. Razorback is shown

in Fig.4. This l-atter section is termed the Black Hif.l- section in

the fof.Lowing discussion. The stratigraphy of this area was efucidated

mainly by palaeontologicaf means.

Problem of the "Judith SlatetrFauna

Before discussing the Mt. Razorback-Misery Hil-l- and Bl-ack

Hil-l- sections,

cussed.

the problem of thetrJudith Sl-aterrfauna must be dis-
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El-l-iston (tlsl), Banks (rgsg , 1962a) and Bl-issett 0962)

all regard the Judith S1ate as the basal- formation of the Dundas

Group, although Bl-issett (1962, p.32) has expressed doubts as to

its exact stratigraphic position. The beds of El-l-istonts type area

are probably part of the Crimson Creek Formation (Bl-issettr g.p-. É.,

p. 32).

El-l-iston (op. cit. ) noted the presence of fossi.l-s in what

he regarded as tuff from the bed of the South Comet Creek at about

t-at. 4tos3.4'50 long. r45o26.otE (grid 3486E, 8422N)" ðpik (rgsra)

and Banks (rgSe ) recorded Lorenzel-la, -þþ¡¿4gþ., PeronoÞsis, !!/ç-bsg:

nostus, and !-gg!þ. and correl-ated the fauna with the Pt vcha cn os t us

qibbus Zone of Sweden. Banks (p."s" comm.) informed me that, in fact,

the fossil-s referred to came from a píece of fl-oat embedded in the

st¡eam bank. The writer made an unsuccessfu.l- attenrpt to find fossi.l-s

in this vicinity. The original col-lection was destroyed by fire at

the Bureau of Minera.l Resources (Canberra) in the early f950ts. This

is unfortunate, for, if these fossifs were of P. qibbus Lone, then

they were the oldest known from the Dundas area.

The geology of the area in which

confused, and there seems no justification

the fossils were found is

for assuming that the sifts

fact, part of the Judith.anand interbedded tuffs of this area are,

Slate as defined by Elliston. Thus, at

raphic position of the so-call-ed Judith

is unknown.

present the exact stratig-

Sl-ate in South Comet Creek
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A. MT. RAZORBACK--MISERY HILL SEQUENCE

There is a conformabl-e sequence of Middle to Upper Cambrian

sediments between Mt. Razorback and Misery Hil1. Thís section is part

of the original type section of the Dundas Group proposed by Elliston

(rgs¿ ) .

l-. Grevwacke conq-lomerate

The basaf member of the Mt, Razorback-Misery HilI sequence

is a deeply weathered unfossil-iferous reddish-brown greywacke con-

glomerate and chert-breccia conglomerate, adequately described by

Blissett and Gulfine (l96tU, p. 140) under rrGreywacke Conglomeraterr.

fts contact with the underlying serpentinite mass is nowhere exposed,

although it may be a faul-ted contact. North-west of the present

Razorback Mine this conglomerate has a thickness of about.l-20 metres

and is shown by Blissett (WeZ) on the Teehan Sheet as Red Lead Con-

glomerate. However, the type area of the Red Lead Congfomerate is

nea¡ the Red Lead Mine on South Domet Creek (fig.3), and there is

no proof that the conglomerate on Mt. Razorback can be correlated

with it.

2. Hod qe Sl-ate

Tn the type area near the Razorback Mine, the Hodge Slate

is about l-90 metres thick and incfudes hard grey to bfack faminated

micaceous shal-e, siltstone and mudstone and numerous greywacke part-

ings (Bl-issett, 1962, p.33). I consider that the greywacke partings

could be interpreted as tuff bands.
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The l-ower parts of the Hodge Slate are well- exposed on

prospecting tracks about f0! metres north-west of the present Razo¡-

back Mine. The wríter found poorly preserved, considerably distorted

fossil-s at l-at . 41o52.0tS, 1ong. I45o25.4'E (grid 3473E, 8450N). 0nIy

Ptvc ha qno s t us sp. was recognized. 0ther tril-obite fragmentsr sponges

and cystoids afso occur. This fauna is about 30 metres above the base

of the Hodge Sl-ate and is thus well above therrdendroidrtlocality of

Thomas ¿¡¿ Henderson (tg¿S) as shown by Blissett and Gufl-ine (:-96lU,

Fis" 55). Quilty (fqZr) has described the dendroids and hydroids

from this latter locality (tat. 4Io52.215, Iong. I45o25.5tE; grid

3478t, 8446N ) .

The presence of Ptvcha qno st us probably indicates a Middfe

Cambrian age for the Hodge 51ate. In the past the Hodge Slate faunas

have been correlated with the upper part of the Ptvchaonostus atavus

Zoneorl..p.@.Zon'(bpikinBanks,Ig56,p.19]).However,

this age appears to be based on the presence of So.1enooaria. and

bathyuriscids identified by öpik and cofl-ected by El-liston (t9Si_,

p. 168) from what he regarded on lithoJ-ogical grounds as the Hodge

Sfate in the Bonnie Point area of the North-East Dundas Tram, about

5.5 km to the north-east (Fig.3). As noted above, such lithological

correfations shou.ld not be made in the Dundas arear and thus the age

of the Hodge Slate cannot be preciseJ-y determined at this stage.
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3. Razorback Conqlomerate

This unfossiliferous unit has been adequately described

by Blissett and Gu-l-.1-ine (f96fn, p. L42). At the summit of Mt. Razor-

back the Razorback Conglomerate has a thickness of 75 metres (nfis-

sett, L962, p. 33). It thickens considerably to the north-west and

appears to l-ens out completely 0.5 km. south of Mt" Razorback (fig. 3)"

4. Brewerv Junction Formation

The overal-l- fithology of this formation has been described

by Blissett (t962, p" 34) and El-l-iston (t9sa, p. 170)" The formation

is mainly a grey, green or purple si.l-tstone interbedded with narrow

tuff and/or greywacke horizons. Greywacke-grit and breccia-conglomerate

horizons are common and, according to Bl-issett (1962), inc¡ease in

thickness and frequency in the upper part of the formation. However,

along the Dundas Rivul-et the highest congJ-omerate horizon seen by the

writer was about 65 metres be.l-ow the top of the formation. About 45

metres below the top of the formation the siftstone ís decidedly cal-

careous for a few rnetres, a feature unusual for Tasmanian Cambrian

sequences. A bed, or beds, of keratophyric tuff near the base of

the formation has been reported by Eanks (rgsg) and Bfissett Ã962)

from near Dundas"

There are at l-east four separate fossit horizons in the

Erewery Junction Fcirmation, two of which are found in the type sec-

tion a-l-ong Dundas Rivulet.
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The principal fossil- horizon (referred to bel-ow as the

FE_ fauna) is found in the bed of the Dundas Rivulet, a few yards
-L

downstream from Brewery Junction, at lat. Ato52.8tS, long. I45o25.0tE

(grid 341IE, 8434N), and about 50 metres befow the top of the forma-

tion (fig. 3). The trifobites found here by the writer incl-ude

R hvs sometop us (Rhvssometopus) 
"p. 

(p1. 33, fig. 10), E" (Rostrifinis)

sP. t Aul-acodiqma sp. (p1. 33, fig. 1l), Palaead of es sp" (p1.33, fig. l),

and a new genus of nepeids (p1. 33, figs. 8' 9), plus the agnostids

Idolaqnostus sp " , Asoidaonostus sP" l-t Amma onos tus (?) sp., Lqd.:

aqnostus sp. 2, Agnostid: gen. et sp. indet. no. f0, and Agnostidt

gen. et sp. indet. no. l-1. A comparison of this faunal fist with

that given by bpik (Wfi, Table 4) shows that the age of the fauna

is probably that of the

Stage.

Gl-vo ta on os t us stofidotus Zone of the MindYallan

The second fossif horizon along Dundas Rivul-et is found at

l-at. 4ro52"8ts, long' L45o24'gtE (grid 34691' 8435N) about l-0 metres

from the top of the formation. The fossifs here are poorly preserved,

but appear to be largely simiJ-ar to those noted above.

The fossil -l-oca.Iity noted by Blissett (t962, p. 34) , about

400 metres north-west of the Adelaide Mine, is considered by him to

be about 245 metxes bel-ow the top of the formation. However, the

exposure in this area is poor, and it is difficuft to ascertain with

certainty the true stratigraphic position of the fossil horizon except

to state that it appears to l-ie bel-ow the Dundas Rívul-et fossif local-i-

ties "
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At this locarity (I,J2, l-at. 4l-os3.0ts, long. rlsoz5.6'E

grid 3480E, 8429N), agnostids are by far the most common type of

fossil-. They incl-ude Cl-avaqnostus sp. 3, Aspidaqnostus sp. 2,

0edorhachis (?) distortus sp. nov., Oidal-aqnostus sp., and Pseud-

aqnostus sp. 5. The polymerids include an undescribed species also

found in the Dundas Rivu-let focalities. The age of this fauna is

certain-ly Mindyallan; the presence of 0idal-aonostus (not known above

the Mindya.l-l-an Cvcfaqnostus quasivesÞa Zone in Queens-land ) and its

rel-ative stratigraphic position befow the Dundas Rivulet faunas sug-

gest that this fauna is of either the Erediaspis eretes Zone or the

Cvclaqnos t us quasivesÞa Zone.

rn the same vicinity (tat. Atosz.9ts, long. r45o25.6tE;

grid 3480E,8431N) tf,e fowest known fossil- horizon (BJt) in the

Brewery Junction Formation was found by the writer about 60 metres

be.low the BJ- fauna. The poorly preserved trifobites incl-ude un-
¿

identifiable nepeids, plus the two agnostids described in this thesis

as Aqnostascus (7) sp. 4 and {. Q) sp. 5. The stratigraphic position

of this fauna suggests that it is probably of either the ErediasÞis

eretes Zone or the Cvcl-aqnostus ouasivesoa Zone.

Banks (r9S6, p. 173) reported badly deformed fossils from

nea¡ the top of the Brewery Junction Formation near Dundas, but this

locality could not be relocated.
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As

the Brewery

seen on the

5. Fernfields Formation

indicated by

Junction and

north bank of the Dundas Rivul-et at

El-l-iston (r9sa, p. 171) the contact

Fernfiel-ds Formations

b etween

ït is

Imme-

c.l-eaveddiateJ-y bel-ow the contact the Brewery Junction

is very sharp.

3469E, 8435N.

Formation is a

sil-tstone whil-e the base of the Fernfiel-ds Formation is a coarse con-

glomerate.

This formation, which is wefl exposed in the type section,

has been described by Blissett (t962, p.35). El-listonrs (r9Sa, p. 170)

view of a largely volcanic origin for this formation cannot be substan-

tiated although some of the greywacke beds reco¡ded by fater authors

coul-d be reworked vo.l-canic material-. At the base of the formation

there is a

occas iona l-

whol-e, the

formation is a coarse sificeous

origin of some of the pebbles

not be substantiated (Campana

A poorly preserved

along the Dundas Road at fat.

profusion of limestone boul-ders up to 20 cm. across. 0n1y

l-imestone pebbles are seen higher in the formation. As a

formation fines upward al-though right at the top of the

r-n

conglomerate. The suggested glacial

this formation (Etliston, L954) .an-

8439N) is the only fossil known

this l-ocality the formation is

and King r L963, pp. 22-n) .

tril-obite cranidium found by the author

4IoSZ.6tS, tong. L So24"4tE (grid 34628,

from the Fernfields Formation. At

much less conglomeratic than along

the Dundas RivuJ-et about I km, away.
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6. Comet Formation

This formation is wel-l described by Blissett (t962, p. 35)

as being composed ofrrpurp-le, green and grey siftstone, mudstone and

shal-e with scattered bands of greywacke-conglomerate and greywacke-

grittr. As noted by Blissett, the shal-es and sil-tstones are highly

cleaved locally. This appties particularly to the type section along

Dundas Rivulet.

In the past, numerous fossi.l- focafities have been reported

in the Comet Sl-ate, e.g., Elfiston (flS+), Banks (WSe , I962a), Blis-

sett (Ig62) , Gatehouse (:-gil) and ðpik Ã967) . However, with one

exception these refe¡ to l-ocafities in the Bl-ack Hill section, which'

as shown below, cannot be correlated with the Comet Sl-ate. No fossifs

are known from the type section. Bl-issett (1962, p.36) reported a

fossil locatity in the comet Sl-ate from near the junction of the

Murchison Highway and the road to Dundas (fig. 3). However, despite

an intensive search by the writer, this locality was not ¡elocated'

1. Fernfl-ow Formation

typ e

It is

The Fernflow Formation is about 150

section along Dundas Rivu-l-et and thickens

metres thick in the

to the north-west.

siftstone with frequent green or

occasionaf massive conglomerate beds.

and siltstone are present along with

basically a fine reddish

sandstone horizons andpurple

Boul-d ers of quartz,

ign eo us

q ua rtzite

rocks. Arare basic smal-l portion of the l-ower part of the
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Fe¡nfl-ow Formation is wel--l- exposed in a sma.l-1 quarry about l-00

rnetres along the Dundas road from the Murchison Highway. Here,

the rock is mostly a fine reddish silt with sandier beds, many of

which exhibit graded bedding. The coarser beds contain occasional-

smal-l- bl-ebs (t-2.m. long) of fine silt in random orientation, in-

dicating that the sil-ts have been deposited, soJ-idified, torn up and

redeposited as pebbles. Sedimentary structures present incfude scour

surfaces, graded bedding, compactional- features and disruptive bedding.

8. Cl-imie Formation

The Cl-imie Formation is about 450 metres thick in the type

section along Dundas Rivul-et. As noted by Blissett (t962, p. 31),

this sequence is trcomposed mainly of purple and green greywacke,

siltstone and highly cleaved s.l-aterr. Conglomerate beds occur in

the lower part of the formation, but become fewer and thinner upwards.

In the vicinity of the Murchison Highway bridge over the

Dundas Rivulet, the Cl-imie Formation is overturned and sheared (gti-s-

sett, 1962, Fig. 5). ImmediateJ-y to the south of this bridge the

formation is wel-f exposed in the road cuttings. Here fossifs were

discovered by the writer and Dr. B. Daily. They are generally poorly

preserved due to the highly sheared nature of the sediments, and some

are seen only asrrghostsrralthough other fossifs are moderately well

preserved 
"
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of the

8406N ) "

The best fossils are seen about.l-45 metres from the top

formation at fat. Ato54.2'5, long. r45o24"2tE (grid 34598,

ïhey include Agnostus sp. 1, ? Lota qn o s tus sp. and poly-

merid trilobites incl-ud ing the olenid f igured in pJ-ate 32 ' f ig. .l-0.

In the same vicinity a second fossil horizon was discovered by the

writer about 200 metres bel-ow the top of the formation. Here the

tril-obites incfude unidentified polymeríds and the agnostidsr [g-

nostus sp. J-, Pseudaqnostus sp. I and Agnostidr gen. et sp. indet.

no. 1.

The aqe of these two faunas cannot be determined precisely.

The single,

recorded as

genera which

belong in other agnostid

e.g Aqnostus and Xes ta q-

nostus. If thís head is, in fact, Lotaqnostus, then the age of this

fauna is about equivalent to that of the Ptvchasois-Prosaukia Zone of

the North American time scale" However, the fauna associated with

ZþlS-qno-"tu=. is completely different from that associated with Lot-

aqnostus sp. aff. L. trisectus (Satter) from near Birch Inlet. Tt

thus seems unlikel-y that the Climie Formation faunas are of Pt vc has o is-

Prosaukia Zone age. Their stratigraphic position indicates that they

occur decidedly later than the Mindyaffan Brewery Junction Formation

faunas. Afl- that can be stated at present is that the CJ-imit Forma-

tion faunas probably belong in the.l-ater part of the Upper Cambrian.

very poorly preserved internal mould of a cephal-on,

?-L"ta.S!_ostus. sp. coul-d also

have scrobicufate cephala,
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Passaoe from the Cfimie Formation to the Miserv Conql-omerate

Mt. Zeehan Conqlomerate).

Bl-issett (t962, p. 53) has shown that the Misery Conglomerate

of E-1-Iiston (tgSl) may be co¡re.lated with the Mt. Zeehan f,onglomerate

of Vr/all-er (fg¡¿) and l-ater authors.

The passage from the CÌimie Formation to the Misery Con-

glomerate is wefl- exposed in the quarry at the north end of Misery

Hill (3451-E , 8427N). Bl-issett (nez, Fig. 5) indicates that the con-

taet between the two formations in the quarry is faufted although a

l-ittfe further south he shows that they are conformabfe. However, the

faul-t, as mapped by Bl-issett, appears to be a bedding surface showing

well--marked sfickensides. The contact between the two formations is

about 30 cm. above this bedding plane and is sharp but conformable.

ConformabJ-y above the Misery Conglomerate are the other

members of the Junee Group, the Moina Sandstone and the Gordon Lime-

stone 
"

B. BLACK HILL SECTION

In the Black Hil-l--Grand Prize Mine area, north of Mt. Razor-

back (fig.3), is a poorly exposed, reasonabfy compJ-ete section of

fossiliferous Cambrian sediments. In the descriptions which follow,

no formal- stratigraphic nomencfature has been used.

1. Spil-ite conql-omerate

Along and near a prospecting track, (tut. 4to50.7tS, .Iong"

I54o24"6tE), bulldozed southwards from the North-East Dundas Tram up
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to an adit about one mife south of Serpentine Hil-l' is a reasonabJ-y

well-exposed sectíon of the basal member of the B1ack Hifl- section.

0n this track the writer discovered a spilite-rich conglomerate, the

pebbles of which are derived from the underlying Metba Spilite. It

has a thickness of about 3 metres. Since the Melba Spilite over.l-ies

the Serpentine Hill ul-trabasic compJ-ex, this discovery l-ends support

to a suggestion by Rubenach ¡geg, pers. comm. ) tnat the ul-trabasics

are ol-der than the fossififerous Middl-e and Upper Cambrian sediments

of this area.

2. Sil-tstone

Overlying the spilite conglomerate is a sequence of silt-

stone with interbedded sandstone (fig. 5). Ten metres above the base

of the si.l-tstone a thin fossififerous horizon containing only sponge

spícules was found. About 28 metres above the base of the siltstone,

Rubenach OgSl) discovered about 3 metres of richty fossififerous

siltstone at l-at. 4l-o50. ItS, t-ong. r45o24.1tE (grid 3466E, 8474N ) .

This fauna is referred to be.l-ow as the RB fauna.

The fossils inc-l-ude numeroLrs hydroids and dendroids (Qu:-tty,

and both

of enia

f97i-), gastropods, inarticul-ate brachiopods, rare hyolithids

polymerid and agnostid trilobites. The polymerids include Ko

sp. and other species. The agnostids p resent are Peronopsis (?) sp. I,

H voa qnostus sP. r Ptvchaqnostus ( Ptvchaonostus ) hodqei sp. nov., Ptvch-

aqnostus (Ptvchaqnostus) =p., Ptvchaqnostus (Goniaqnostus) rubenacha
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sp. nov. , Ptvc ha qnost us (?) sp. 1, Diplaqnostus sp. .l-' Agnostid , gen.

no.6. Theet sp. indet, no. 5, and Agnostid, gen. et sp.

pal-aeoecology of this fauna is discussed in the

ind et .

palaeoecology section

of this thesis.

This fauna is stratigraphicaÌly weJ-l below the very late

Middfe Cambrian faunas found aL 3472E, 8467N (se. p. 28) and is the

ol-dest known tril-obite fauna found in the Dundas area with the probable

exception of the 'tJudith SIateil fauna. The combination of Dipl-aqnostus,

Ptvchaqnos t us and Hvpaqnostus is known in Sweden from the P. Þunctuosus

Zone to the top of the Middl-e Cambrian (Vilestergård, 1946). Bpifo (t96tn,

. 67) records Dipfaqnostus from Queensfand in P. qibbus time. However,p

the presence of Ptvchaqnostus (Goniaqnostus) probably indicates that the

fauna l-isted above is somewhat younger than the P, qibbus Zone. It may

be of the P" punctuosus or the P. nat ho rs ti Zone al-though there are no

species in common with the Que River fauna which is of this age (=ee

p.5r ). The presence of P. (Goniaqnostus) t-y indicate that this

fauna is slightly younger than that from the Que River Beds, and it

is thus tentatively placed in the Ptvchaqnostus nathorsti Zone.

To the east of the fossif focafity the siltstone lenses

out within I

merges with

.5 km, so that the overlying chert-breccia conglomerate

the spilite conglomerate (f:-g. 3).

3. Chert-breccia conqlomerate

The contact between the sil-tstone discussed above and the

overlying unfossi.Iif erous chert-breccia cong.l-omerate is sharp ' This
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quartzite whieh at the
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of angular to rounded

base average 2-3mm.

clasts of chert and

across and become

coarser up the unit. The chert predominates. There are al-so some

silt fragments which are simifar to the silt found in the underlying

siltstone. This seems to indicate that at feast part of the under-

lying siftstone was torn up and redeposited during the deposition of

the conglomerate. This conglomerate shows marked lithologicaf simi-

larities with the Razorback Conglomerate in which it was incl-uded by

Blissett (f962). However, it is stratigraphically we-I-l- befow the

Razorback Conglomerate (fig. 4).

4. Mudstone-qrevwacke

This unit is that figured by Blissett and Gufline (t96fU,

Fig" 37) as rtBrewery Junction Slaterr" However, the palaeontological

evidence clearly shows that this mudstone-greywacke unit is stratig-

raphically below the Brewery Junction Formation as known from the type

section (fig. 4)"

Poorly preserved fossils (GP, fauna) from near the top of

this unit are known from fat.4l-o50.BtS, long. L45o24.1t8 (grid 3472E'

8467N). These inc.lude a pagetiid trilobite (probably 0psidiscus) and

other trifobites which appear to indicate corre.l-ation hrith the very fate

Middle Cambrian fauna from near 5t. Valentines Peak, rather than with

the Mindya.l.lan f aunas of the Brewery Junction Formation.
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5. Conqfomerate

0verlying the mudstone-greyì^,acke unit is about l-50 metres

of unfossil-íferous conglomerate, described by Blissett and Gul-l-ine

(t96tl, p. I42) as Fernfields Conglome¡ate, but which is in a simi-Iar

stratigraphic position to the Razorback Cong.l-omerate (Fig. 4) .

6. Siltstone and sha.le

The over.l-ying unit, consisting of purplish r green and grey

si-l-tstones and shafes with tuffaceous partings, is described by Blis-

sett and Gulline (r96rn, p. L42) and Bfissett (t962, p" 36) as Comet

Sl-ate. However, a richly fossil-iferous horizon, noted by these workers

on a creek bank at l-at. 4l-o5l-.4'S, long. l-45025.1-f E (grid 3472E, 8462N),

was found by the writer to contain an a.Imost identicaf fauna (referred

to below as the GP, fauna) to th= FE, fauna found in the Brewery Junc-

tion Formation along the Dundas Rivul-et at 347]-E ' 8434N. One addi-

tionafagnostidrecognizedat3472E,8462NWaS.@Sp.3.

An exact correfation can thus be made between the two locali-

ties (f:_g.4), which shows that in this area the so-cal-fed Comet Slate

of Blissett and Gulfine (fçef¡) targely corresponds to the Brewery

Junction Formation.

Two fossil- horizons found by the author along

unit.

Barkers Creek

belong in this siJ-tstone and sha.l-e The lower

3487E, 8463N )

the lower one.

al-so appear to

fauna was found at l-at.4l-o5f.3'5, long. r45o26.ItE (grid

about 40 metres aboveand the upper fauna at 3487E, 8462N
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Trifobites identífied by the author in the J-ower fauna incl-ude

Aqnostus (?) sp.r cf. Cvc-Ia onost us sP" t Asoidaonostus sp. 3, and

Oedorhachis (?) sp.r and in the upper fauna incfude Aulacodiqma

Aqnostus (?) sp.r Å@. sp. and Aqnostardis s p. 1. From what

appear to be the same horizons (C. Gatehouse, pers" comm.), öpik Ãg61)

noted the presence of Pal-aeadotes in the upper fauna and the discovery

by Gatehouse ÍgA¿) of -B-byssgt"topu". ( Rostrifinis ) cf" rostrifinis in

the lower fauna. The upper fauna along Barkers creek appears to be

from the Gl-votaqnostus stol-idotus Zone as suggested by öpik (1961,

p. 32) . The agnostids f ound in the -l-ower f auna seem to have cl-oser

affinities to the BJ, fauna in the Brewery Junction Formation about

400 metres north-west of the Adefaide Mine. It is possible that the

l-ower fauna along Barkers creek belongs in the cvql-eg!-q-9-tus' quasivespa

7one.

Fossils have been recorded from along Barkers creek by all

previous workers in the Dundas area (".g., Elliston, 1954; Banks, L956,

1962a; Blissett, L962; Gatehouse , L964; and öpik, Lg61)' However, these

authors have foll-owed El-liston and placed the Barkers Creek faunas in

the comet sl-ate. It is shown clearly in the above discussion that the

fossil-iferous siftstones along Barkers Creek are at a similar stratig-

4).rap hic

7.

Ievef to the Brewery Junction Formation (FiS.

Con olomerate

The highest unit in the Bl-ack HiIl- area is a cong-l-omerate

the fossififerouswhich is lithol-ogically similar to that underlying
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sil-tstone noted above" It is in a simil-ar stratigraphic position

to the Fernfiefds Conglomerate of the type section. Unidentifiabl-e

trifobite fragments were found by the writer in an interbedded pyritic

sandstone at lat. 4l-o5t.4'S, 1ong. I45o26.ItE (grid 3486E' 8460N).

c. 0 H-EA T DUN RIVER AR

El-l-iston (tgSl) and later workers have recorded Cambrian

fossil-s from al-ong the North-East Dundas T¡am in the vicinity of

Bonnie Pt. and efsewhere (Fig.3). One such locality has been noted

in the above discussion on the Hodge 51ate. The only locality in this

area which the wríter was abfe to rel-ocate was that noted by Elliston

(pp. cit. ) about 300 met¡es east of Bonnie Point where the l-ate Middl-e

Cambrianorear1ylJpperCambrianagnostid,-@.'WaSfoundin

a sil-tstone. Bl-issett (t962, p.35) records the presence of the Iate

Middle Cambrian genus Nepea about 400 metres west of Montezuma Bridge'

There is an increase in the vol-caníc content within the

Cambrian sediments from Dundas towards Mt. Read (about 5 km. east of

Bonnie Pt.) as the Mt" Read Vol-canic Arc is approached. The interbedded

vo.l-canics , (including the Curtin Davis Vol-canics of Eltiston ) , f ound

around Godkin Ridge, south of the North-East Dundas Tram, ale pre-

dominantl-y tuffs and devitrified ignimbrites of rhyolitic to andesitic

composition (Forsythe, 1968). Forsythe also records the presence of

minor vesicular basic l-avas in addition to the finer grained pylo-

cfastics.
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ISSÛN RIVER ARE

Blissett (t962, p. 38) states that,

tfAbout L 3/4 miles upstream from the mouth of
the Huskisson River, a silf-fike mass of ser-
pentinite and pyroxenite has intruded dark
l-aminated slaty shafe which has been altered
at the contact to mottl-ed pale grey and greenish
chertrr.

This shafe is the basal- unit of a sparsely fossiliferous

Cambrian sequence first described by Taylor (l.gS¿). Banks (t926,

p.180) summarized Taylorrs work in a table which listed f9 forma-

tions with a thickness of about 1840 metres conformably overJ-ying

about 3050 metres of argiltite (equivalent to the Crimson Creek Forma-

tion) which unconformably overlies a sequence of jasper, shaIe, quart-

zite and tuff. The upper l-9 formations have been correlated with the

Dundas Group on the basis of the discovery of Glvptaqnostus retic u.l-a-

_!q and dendroids in this section (Btissett, 1962). The dendroids and

hydroids in this section have been described by Quilty (i-glt).

A modified version of the map of the Huskisson River area

produced by Blissett (neZ, fig. 4) is reproduced here as Fig. 6.

Blissett (q. cit., p. 38) has shown that units l--l-3 (measuring up-

stream from the serpentinite contact, i.e", No. f is the l-owest unit)

are in sequence, but the units I4-I9 described by Taylor are almost

certainly a repetition. Taylor noted the presence of Gfvptaqnostus
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lab]-e 2. Huskisson River Section
1954: Banks. 1956:

(modified after Taylor,
Bl-issett . 1962\ .

Formation

Gordon Limestone

Moina Formation
(r7, top of 19)

Mt. Zeehan Con-
glomerate equi-
val-ent (rs a rg
bottom of l-9)

Lit hol-o qv

-Iimestone with minor mudstone

sandstone with subsidiary conglomerate

conglomerate (fg), coarse conglomerate
(re), chert breccia (rs)

Thickness
(metres )

335

I6

r28-r74

34-92
-1-at¿

80

186

28

49

49

92

107

80

52

I2D

107

116

13

I2

t_ t_

l_0

9

I

14, 18 black py ritic shafe with Gl-vptaqnostus
reticul-atus, dendroids and hydroids (fS);
bfack sfate with inarticufate brachiopods,
sponge spicules, dendroids and hydroids
(r¿ )

thin bedded shafes with tuffaceous bands

cherty conglomerate

thin bedded grey shales

massive feldspathic tuff
thin bedded shal-e

conglomerate with quartz and chert pebbles
in coarse sandy matrix

1 thin bedded blue-grey shale

6 sha.le formation with 3 bands of fine grey
conglomerate with rounded quartz pebbles

5 thick-bedded yellow-brown to grey sha.l-e

4 coarse blue-grey sandstone

3 fine grained thin-bedded dark grey shales
with dendroids and hydroids

2 coarse quartzites, dark shales, fine con-
glomerates with light quartzites at top

l- thin bedded bl-ack shafe with dendroids
and ina¡ticu.late brachiopods

contact with serpentinite
Crimson Creek Formation equivalent 3050
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reticul-atus in a black shal-e about 25 metres from the top of unit

18 (Bfissett, 1962, fig. 14 and pers. comm. ). The overl-ying unit

(fg) is a poorly exposed conglomerate, about I22 metres thick, com-

posed of rounded pebbles of sandstone and grey chert, up to about

l- cm. in diameter, set in a sandy matrix. At the top of unit f9

Taylor noted fine congl-omerate and sandstone which may be equivalent

to the Moina Sandstone (Bl-issett, 1962, p. 39, and pers. 
"omm.).

Formation f9 is over-l-ain with apparent conformity by the Gordon Lime-

stone (Btissett, 1962, p. 58 and pers. comm.). Considering the situa-

tion further downstream, BJ-issett (L962, p.38) states that, 'rMapping

indicates that Formation 14 is overlain by a correl-ate of the Mt. Zee-

han Conglomerate, and

reticul-atus shal-e. rt

(Formation 15) which

that it may be equivalent

Above Formation 14 are 31

to the Gfvptaqnostus

metres of chert breccia

AS

conglomerate (Formation

f6 metres of sandstone

considered may be

is over.l-ain by the

From the

conformably overlain by

16) . This con g.lomerate

l-37 metres of coarse

is overlain by

(Formation 17) which Bl-issett (t962, p.

Formation

about

3e)

I7equivaJ-ent to the Moina Sandstone.

Gordon Limestone"

above remarks it is seen that Bl-issettrs suggestion

t hat

t hat

units l-4 and 18 are equivalent is probably correct. This means

units 15, L6, and f7 (totat thickness l-90 metres) are equiva-lent

to unit 19 (thi"knr=s L22 metres) and in tu¡n to the Mt. Zeehan Con-

glomerate plus the Moina Sandstone. Such thickness variations are
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common within the Junee Group conglomerates and sandstones. The

stratigraphy of the area, somewhat modified after TayÌor (t9SA,

Banks (fgSg) and Bl-issett (1962), is given in Tabl-e 2. The presence

of Gl-vptaqnostus reticul-atus in unit l-B clearly indicates correlation

with one of the two lower Ìdamean Zones from Queensfand, i.e., the

Gfvptaqnostus ¡eticul-atus - 0fenus oqil-viei Zone or the !. reticulatus-

Proceratopvqe nectans Zone.
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3. FARRELL RIVULET HENTY RIVER GRIEVES ÏRAM AREAS

Blissett (t962, p. 40) records fossil-iferous Cambrian sedi-

ments from the south-east part of the Zeehan Quadrangle in the Tom

creek-Farrel-l- Rivulet-Henty River area (Fig. 7)" Along Tom creek is

a sequence of green, purple and grey siltstones, greywacke grit and

conglomerate. 0ne sil-tstone bed near lat. 41055.5ts, 1ong" r4so26.3tE

(grid 349IE, 8378N) contains inarticul-ate brachiopods, polymerid trilo-

bite fragments plus the agnostid tril-obite described here as Aqnostardis

sp. 2. ïhe presence of Aqnostardis probably indicates correl-ation with

the Gl-votaonostus stolidotus Zone of Queensfand and the Brewery Junction

Formation from the Dundas area"

Bl-issett (t962, p. 40) reports that al-ong Farrell Rivul-et is

a fol-ded sequence of green-grey laminated mudstone and shale, siltstone

and fine greywacke with occasional- beds of tuff or agglomerate. Poorly

preserved brachiopods were found by Blissett at 3532E, 8355N and by the

writer at 351-3E, 8361-N" The succession is simi.l-ar to that along the

Henty River where Bl-issett found poorly preserved fossiJ-s at two l-ocal-i-

ties near 3539Er 8307N. They include pagetiid tril-obites and the sponge

Chan cel-f o ria , thus indicating a Middle Camb¡ian age for this fauna.

Despite a search by the writer in these areas, no fossil -local-ities,

other than those mentioned above, welc lcrulrtl . In tlre Farref l- Rivul-et

and Henty River areas the coarse conglornerate bands characteristic of

the Dundas area are largely missing.
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About 1l- km. south of Zeehan along the ol-d Grieves horse

tram track on the h/ay to the Queensberry Mine, Forsythe (fetters

8/6/lt, 23/6/TI) found what he regards as a complete sequence of

Junee Group sediments (Gordon Limestone, Moina Sandstone, Mt. Zee-

han Conglomerate equivalent) confo¡mab1y overlying shales and tuffs.

At about 1ong. I44o23"9tE, t-at. 4zoOo.2rS (grid 34S5E, B2BZN) approxi-

mately 600 metres below the top of these shal-es and tuffs, Forsythe

discovered what appear to be distorted asaphid triLobite fragments.

Unf ortunately, the writer ìdas not aware of this locality unti.I wel-l

after fie.l-d work was completed. At present only the thorax and pygi-

dium, originally found by Forsythe, are available. The age of this

fauna is unknown, but its stratigraphic position suggests that it is

probably of Upper Cambrian age.
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4. ZEEHAN AREA

Poorly preserved Camb¡ian fossiJ-s are known from two l-ocali-

ties south-west of Zeehan (fig. B)"

öpik (r9src) recorded Diplaqnostus sp. and cystoids from a

b-lack sha.l-e which is interbedded with sil-tstone and greywacke at the

easte¡n end of the summit cutting of the comstock tram (tat. 4to5:.gts,

long. l-45o18.7'E; grid 3374E, 8412N)" öpik suggested correr-ation with

the Hodge Sl-ate at Dundas.

The writer cofl-ected tril-obites from this focality which

incl-ude those described in this thesis as Lejopvqe (?) sp.r C.l-ava onost us

sp. 4, and Dipl-aonostus sp. 4 . Polymerid f ragments were a.l-so s een at

this locality. This faunal assemblage indícates a l-ate Middle f,ambrian

ager but no precise date can be given.

From McLeans Creek (tat.4tos5.3tS, 1ong. tasotT.sr; grid 3357E,

83BlN) Btissetf (I962) reports the possibility of Cambrian greywackes,

sil-tstone and mudstone passing conformably up into the Mt. Zeehan Con-

gJ-omerate" Ïhe mudstone contains rare, poorJ-y preserved fossi-l-s" The

writer recovered two agnostid

gen" et sp. indet" no. 9) and

lasting severa.l- hours. These

have an Upper Cambrion ocpcct.

An inspection of the

fragments (described bel-ow as Agnostid,

one poÌymerid fragment after a search

fossil-s do not al-l-ow precise dating but

supposed passage between the Cambrian

nglomerate ìdas inconc.l-usive. At thesediments and the Mt" Zeehan Co
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time of inspection (January, 1969) there h/as a gap of about 50 metres

between the highest Cambrian outcrops (strike l-10o, di-p 6OoS) and the

l-owest exposure of Mt. Zeehan Conglomerate (strike 90o, aip 45oS).

The strike and dip of the Cambrian sediments vary considerably over

the small- area of exposure.

Campana and King (tS6Z, p. 24) conside¡ that the Cambrian

sediments and the Mt. Zeehan Conglomerate in the vicinity of Mt. Zeehan

are in faulted contact. However, at the present state of knowl-edge any

one of three interpretations of this contact, i.e., a faulted contact,

a conformabl-e contact or an unconformable contact, is equal-Iy tenable.



Fossil-iferous Cambrian

of south-central- Tasmania: (a)

Adamsfiel-d and (c) along Scotts

areas are shown in Fig. 2,

(a) Denison Ranqe
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5. SOUTH-CENTRAL TASMANIA

sediments are known from three axeas

the Denison Range area, (U) near

Peak Road. The locations of these

In the Denison Range area Dr. K"D" Corbett (fgZO and perso

comm. ) h-= mapped about l-220 metres of sil-tstone, conglomerate, shale

and turbidites, sone of which contain Upper Dambrian fossil-s.

The succession proposed by Corbett (1970) fo" the Denison

Range area is as follows:

Top: Gordon Group (Gordon Limestone of ear.l-ier workers)

Florentine Group (sandstones and síltstones containing

a Lower Ordovician fauna)

Denison Group

Reeds Conglomerate

Great Dome Sandstone (about 460 metres thick)

Base: Singing Creek Sil-tstone (about 760 rnetres thick)

Corbett discovered-trilobites in the upper part of the Singing

Creek SiJ-tstone. In this thesis I have described four agnostid species

from this fauna, i.e., Pseudaqnostus corbetti sp" nov., P. cf. @!_i.,

D enaqnost us keithi sp. nov", and Agnostid, gen. et sp. indet" no.8.
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Four potymerid species are present including cf. Siqmocheil-us and a

new species of ProceratoÞvqe. Mr. M.R. Banks (pr"". comm.) considers

that inarticufate brachiopods associated with these trifobites suggest

an age of Efvinia Zone on the North American time-scale. since most,

if not all, of the tril-obites noted above are new species, they are

of l-ittre value with respect to precisely dating the fauna. However,

Pal-mer (t96S, p. 73), in discussing the species of Siqmocheil-us found

in the western u.s"A., has noted that they are common in the Dunder-

berqia Zone and in the l-ower part of the Elvinia Zone. Thus at present,

although no precise age can be given fo¡ the Singing Creek Siltstone,

it can be tentatively placed in the middle part of the upper cambrian.

The Singing Creek Si-l-tstone is conformably overl-ain by the Great Dome

Sandstone which contains rare unidentified gastropods and inarticul-ate

brachiopods. The Great Dome Fo¡mation is conformably overfain by the

Reeds Conglomerate which is in a simil-ar stratigraphic position to the

Owen Cong.l-omerate and other conglomerates of Late Cambrian-Early Ordo-

vician age found e-lsewhere in Tasmanra.

(¡ ) Adamsfie.l-d Area

Banks (l-962a, p. I37) notes possible Cambrian sl-ate, silt-

the Adams River Vatley, west ofstone, chert and greywacke breccia

Adamsfiefd. Banks (gg. cit.) afso

an

states:

rrConglomerates, sands and sil-ts composed of ser-
pentinite detritus overlie serpen,tinite on the
Sawback Range east of Adamsfiel-d. These ancient
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öpik

placer deposits contain chromite and osmiridium
(Carey and Banks , 1954) " The sil-tstones contain
inarticul-ate and articulate brachiopods, gastro-
pods (Scaevoqvra) and trilobites.rr

(p" 137 in Banks, I962a) stated that the fauna was Upper Dres-

bachian to Lower F¡anconian in age and that it contains Eoorthis and

Bil-linosetla. Jones et al. (t97t, Chart I) consider that this fauna

is of Post-Idamean A Stage. The writer has not studied this fauna in

any detail due to Jack of time.

c) Scotts Peak Road(

Quilty (t97t, p. 175) reports the presence of poorly fossili-

ferous sedirnents along scotts Peak Road (Fig. 2). Quilty notes the

presence of inarticu.l-ate brachiopods, hydroids, dendroids and a pos-

sibl-e xiphosuran arthropod. He suggested a Middle Cambrian age for

this fauna.
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6. SOUTH-ldúE5T TASMANTA

ïhe extent of known and suspected cambrian rocks in south-

west Tasmania is seen in Fig. 2. The presence of Cambrian rocks south

of Macquarie Harbour has been postulated on l-ithofogical and structural-

grounds for some years (Banks, J-956, p. ITSt 19GZa, fig. g). Scott

(p. f38 in Banks I962a) suggests that the Camb¡ian rocks of this area

can be divided into two assemblages: (l) a sedimentary-volcanic as-

sociation consisting of chert, shal-e, ca].careous mudstone, greywacke,

greywacke conglomerate, quartzite, rare dolomite, basalt, andesite,

spiJ-ite, shale and tuff and (i:-) an acid vo]-canic association with

quartzite and subordinate greywacke and shal_e.

The area in which these rocks occur is uninhabited, and it

is accessible only by sea or by helicopter (on the p]-ains country).

The outc¡op is poor; there is a considerab-l-e depth of weathering, and

the country consists of either dense rain forests or open button-grass

plains.

In recent years, geologists of the B.H.P. Co. Pty. Ltd. in

mapping an area to the west of Birch Inl-et, immediately south of Mac-

quarie Harbour, have found extensive occurrences of Cambrian rocks

(Fig. 9). These incl-ude siltstones, sandstones, greywackes, minor

conglomerates, andesites, spiliLes and serpentinites. The Cambrian

¡ocks a¡e both apparently conformably and unconformably overlain by
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a fine conglomerate or sandstone which is the basal- unit of the Junee

Group in this area. The conglomerate is overlain by the Gordon Lime-

stone.

Fossiliferous Cambrian sediments have been found along a

prospectíng track near l-at " 42o27.2,5, long. l-45021-.1-rE (grid 34178,

7735N). Beneath the basaf sandstones and conglomerates of the Junee

Group are about 800 metres of Dambrian sediments. The basal- 430 metres

of the Cambrian sediments are known only from fl-oat materiaf and appear

to be mainly si-ltstone with minor greywacke (Z tutt) and conglomerate

beds. Regional mapping of the area by geoJ-ogists of the B.H.P. Co.

indicates that the cambrian sediments are cut off at the base by a

faul-t (lttlr. lt'l . Hal-f , pers. 
"omm. 

)" They abut against Precambrian quart-

zites and slates.

The wel-1-exposed part

and grey-green silt and breccia,

microbreccia, which is over-l-ain

stone. The rest of the section,

measured in detail- by the w¡iter

The l-owest tril-obites

of the section commences with a purple

passing up into red-green tuffaceous

by about 30 metres of fine green sand-

consisting mainJ-y of siJ-tstone, was

(ris. ro).

found to date come from

siftstone about 247 mettes from the top of the siltstone

a dark grey

s ection .

Fossil-s are rare or only moderately

this bed. Above these fossi-l-if e¡ous

abundant in the 46 metres above

beds there are two unfossi.l-iferous

parts of the section separated by about l-8 metres of fossil-iferous
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l0 ) . The other f ossi.l-s in this measuredsi.l-tstone (FiS.

between 55 and I07 metres from s i.ltsto ne

section occur

sequence. These

55 metres of

the top of the

fossiliferous o

stone sequence, there are occasiona.l. thin quartz sandstone and fine quartz

conglomerate beds"

A fine quartz conglomerate overfies the siftstone with apparent

conformity. It contains some heavy mineral bands and some moderately

fine sandstone beds. The clasts are usually no more than a centimetre,

and most are l-ess than 0.5 cm. acloss although there are occasional

pebbles up to 3 cm. in diameter. Most of the fragments are quartz and

quartzite with some chert and sil-tstone cfasts plus rare metamorphic

pebbles. Near 34I1E, 7735N this congl-omerate is about 120 metres thick

and is conformably overlain by Gordon Limestone.

In a syncfine to the south-east of the fossififerous section

this congl-omerate and sandstone sequence unconformably overlies the

fambrian sediments (fig. 9). In this syncline the basal- Junee Group

sandstone has thickened to about 645 metres. It incfudes a lower and

beds are by far the most richly

siltstone is unfossififerous.

The top

to I2In the uppermost l0 metres of si.l-t-

respectively in Fig. 9) and a

). Each unit is about 2l-5 metres

an upper sandstone unit (0c, and 0ca

middl-e micaceous sandstone unit (0c
2

thick. Thus this formation thickens rapidly

region. At the base of this sequence in both

ferous areas, there is a thin (:O to 60 cm.)

from west to east in this

the synclinal

band of red and

and fossil-i-

white grit
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and fine conglomerate (Mr. M. Ha11, pers. comm.). This suggests that

the¡e is a disconfo¡mity in the apparentÌy conformable passage from

the Cambrian sifts to the basaf Junee Group conglomerate at 34178,

7735N. Neverthefess, there is stil-f a marked difference between the

contact of the Cambrian and Junee Group rocks in the two areas (Fig. 9).

There are extensive areas of poorly exposed siftstones and

greywackes to the east of the fossif l-ocal-ity and afso adjacent to

Birch Infet (fig" 9), The stratigraphic position of the sil-tstones

to the west of the syncline is probabJ-y much the same as that of the

fossififerous sediments. The presence of considerabl-e thicknesses of

greywacke interbedded with siftstone adjacent to Birch Inl-et suggests

that these sediments may be stratigraphically below the fossiliferous

sediments near 3417E, 7735N where greywacke is absent. However, as

noted previously, there is considerabl-e lensing and tonguing of sedi-

ments within the Tasmanian Cambrian"

The fossils from 34I7E' 7735N have not been studied in detaif.

The polymerid tril-obites include Proceratopvqe. The agnostid tril-obites

inc-lude Aqnostus sp.2, Geraqnostus sp. I, q. sp. 2, q. sp. 3, Lotaqnostus

sp. aff. L. trisectus (SaIter), Bi¡c haqnos t us infeti sp. nov., Pseudaq-

nostus sp. 3 and !. sp. 4. Rare inarticulate brachiopods are al-so known

from this section. Dictvonema sp. and numerous other dendroid fragments

were described by Quilty (¡-gZf). The stratigraphic distribution of the

agnostids is shown in Fig. l-l-. There is a marked increase in agnostids

towards the top of the fossiliferous section.
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The presence of Lotaqnostus in this fauna is quite signifi-

cant. This genus is known from Sweden, Scotland, Quebec, Vermont,

Al-aska, Siberia, Kazazhs|an, China and Argentina. The age of Lotaq-

nostus from these other l-ocalities is equival-ent to that of the second

highest North American Upper Camb¡ian Zone, the Prosaukia-Ptvchaspis

Zone. C1arke (f96en, p. f41) suggested a late Middl-e Cambrian age for

this fauna, but the presence of Lotaqnostus clearly negates this view"

This fauna is now the youngest Dambrian fauna known from

Tasmania. Prior to the discovery of Lotaqnostus, the youngest recorded

Camb¡ian fauna for Tasmania was that from near Adamsfie.Id in south-

central Tasmania (öpik in Banks L962a). öpik (gg. cit", p. 137) dated

Lower Franconian (seethis Adamsfiefd fauna

above, p. 42) , i. r. ,

sca]e ) than the f auna

Lotaqnostus

as Upper Dresbachian to

about two zones older (on the North American time

containing Lotaqnostus from near Birch Inl-et.

and most other agnostids found in this section

are known only from the upper parts of the fossi.l-iferous sequence

(Fig. 11). As can be seen from this figure, most of the agnostids

found in the upper part of the fauna first appear at much the same

l-evel-. 0nJ-y Gera qno st us sp. 2 and some rare unidentified isol-ated

pygidia and cephala are known from the .Iower part of the fossififerous

sequence. The polymerids from the fower part of the section al-so differ

from those in the upper part of the section.
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It is possibrJ-e that there was a change in environment at

time the character of the faunas changed. An arternative

l-s that the faunas, lowerexp Ìanation

re-Lated with the Conaspis Zone on the

sequence, could be cor-

American time scale, rather

the Lotaqnostus fauna is

in the

Nort h

than the Prosaukia-Ptvchasois Zone to which

assigned.
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1. QUE RIVER AREA

Campana and King (f gg¡ ) and Barton et al-. (Ve e ) havr mapped

extensive areas of probabl-e Cambrian sediments in an area west of the

junction of the Que River with Bulgobac Creek. This area was termed

the Que Syncline by Campana and King (1963). Fig. l-4 shows the distribu-

tion of some of these sediments" Al-though no fossil-s are known from

these sediments, structural- and lithoJ-ogicaf evidence l-eaves fittle

doubt of their Cambrian age" The sediment types inc.Iude mudstone,

sl-ate, sandstone, greywacke, siliceous congÌome¡ate, greywacke con-

glomerate, laminated shafe and minor amounts of l-imestone conglomerate"

The rocks of this area are generally poorJ-y exposed due to a deep weather-

ing profile and a dense vegetation cover.

Campana and King (f96:, p. 23), following Campana et al.

(WeO) and Campana (1961), state that the basa.l- bed of these sediments

rests unconformably on the porphyries of the Mt. Read Vol-canics, with a

period of uplift and erosion prior to the deposition of the sediments.

Banks and Sol-omon (1961) dispute this and cfaim that at the exposure in

question (a railway cuttingr 2.4 km. north of Bulgobac), there is a fo-

cal- disconformity but not rrangular unconformitytt. The exposure of the

contact between the porphyries and the overlying sediments is not very

good. It wou-l-d appear to me that Banks and So.l-omon are correct, especial-ly

in view of the situation described bel-ow with respect to the Que River Beds.
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crit icizesCampana (1961)

So-l-omon (L96r) , rtthat the

tion is paJ-aeontologicalrr

Campana (foffowing Banks,

the suggestion of Banks and

basis for stratigraphic correla-only

with

l-956)

v a.l-id

indication of the Cambrian age

regard to the Cambrian of Tasmania"

go es

of the

on to use Hurdia? davidi as an

sediments from the Que SyncÌine.

that Hurdia? davidi is probablyHowever, Banks (1962.) hus since shown

inorganic.

the Que River Beds of Gee

Mu¡chison Highway in the

]s).

About 6 km. east of the eastern margin of the Que Syncline,

the Que River (flg.

in Gee et af. (q.

Appendix 4.

et af. (fç20) u"- well exposed along the

vicinity of the Murchison Highway bridge over

The detail-ed geology of this area is discussed

which paper is incfuded in this thesis incit. ),

The Mackintosh map sheet of Barton et af. Ãgee) shows two

fossil- l-ocal-ities in what Gee et al-. (op. cit. ) f.t.¡ calfed the Que

River Beds. The writer was abfe tolocate fossil-s only at the northern

of these two foca-Lities at fat " 4Io34.7tS, long. 14504I.0tE (grid 371-0E,

8803N) on the northern bank of the Que River, where it is bridged by the

Murchison Highway. This fauna has been examined briefly by Clarke (fggAa)

and Gee et al-. (fgZ¡). It contains agnostid trifobites, hydroids, den-

d¡oids, inarticu-late brachiopods, sponge spicules and a single xiphosuran.

The hydroids and dendroids have been described by Quilty (fgZf). The

following agnostid t¡ifobites from this foca-lity are described bel-ow:
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Hvpaqnostus sp. aff. H . parvifrons (Linnarsson) Val-enaqnostus (? )

sP' I Ptvc ha qn ostus (Ptvchaqnostus) stenorrhachis (Grönwal-l-), Ptvchaq-

nostus ? murchisoni s p. nov., Ptvcha qn ost us ¿P. 
'

Dip fa qn os t us _g@. sP.

nov., cf. Kormaqnostus sp.r and Agnostid gen. et sp. indet. no. f.

In Sweden Ptvchaqnostus stenorrhachis s found in both the

Pt vcha qn os t us punctuosus Zone and the Ptvchaqnostus nathorsti Zone"

In Newfoundland, Hutchinson (WeZ) desc¡ibed P. stenorrhachis from

the upper part of the Paradoxides davidis Zone, of a similar age to

the P. Functuosus Zone of Sweden. Thus, the age of the fauna in the

Que River Beds is either that of the P. Þunctuosus Zone or the P.

athorsti Zone. The pafaeoecoJ-ogy of this fauna is discussed in the

palaeoecoJ-ogy section of this thesis.

As concl-uded by Gee et af . (sp. cit. , p. 7fi) z

rrThere is l-ittl-e doubt that in this area, the Mt.
Read Vol-canics and the Que River Beds are inter-
bedded, but J-ocal-Iy the Mt. Read Volcanics may
be intrusive. This means that the Mt. Read Vol--
canics a ¡e in part at l-east uppEr Middl-e Cambrian
and that some of the vol-canic rocks are marine.rl
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8. OUEENSTOìúúN AREA

In the Queenstown area Sofomon (fgg¡) ha= described volcanics

and associated sedimentary rocks which he correJ-ated with the Dundas

Group. Most of the vol-canics were.later incl-uded in the Mt. Read Vol--

canics by Sofomon (f9eS, fig. 6). The unfossififerous sediments noted

by Sofomon (1960) incfude conglomerate, sandstone, mudstone and slate.

In September,1967 the Mt. LyelJ- Mining and Railway Co. Ltd.

completed Diamond Dril-l- Hol-e C50 in the Comstock area north-east of

Queenstown (Fig. L2) 
"

The d ril-l- hol-e (f ig. l3 ) was col-l-ared in Pl-eistocene glacial

moraine deposits and subsequently passed down through the various mem-

bers of the Junee Group (Gordon Limestone, 0wen Conglomerate and Jukes

Breccia) and into the Mt" Read Vol-canics" The Jukes Breccia rests un-

conformably on the Mt" Read Volcanics in the Queenstown area. After

passing through about l-22 mettes of unminerafized quartz keratophyre

tuffs of the Mt. Read Vo.l-canics, 45 metres of recrystall:-zed fimestone

ì^rere encountered . The -l-imestone, which has no known surf ace outcrop,

is fossiliferous towards the base where it grades into a zone of massive

haematite approximately one metre thick. This sequence directly over.l-ies

(with possibJ-e disconformity) highl-y sheared and minerafized (pyritic)

quarl,z, ser j-c j- Le i:lrtl clrl-ori Lu sulris Ls (ti Ll,ic Lu f'1's ) which, where f irst

encountered, contain a massive zone of banded pyritic chert (Mr. K. Reid,
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pers. comm.). These schists are faufted against the 0wen Congl-omerate"

Thus, the fossififerous l-imestone is found interposed between two dif-

ferent sequences of the Mt. Read Vol-canics; it separates overlying

barren vo-l-canics f rom underlying mineralized vo-Icanics. The fact that

the l-ower volcanics appear to be more sheared than the upper volcanics

may suggest fol-ding of the l-ower vol-canics prior to the deposition of

the l-imestone. Alternatively, the fower volcanic sequence may have been

more affected by the l-ate Upper Cambrian Tyennan Movement or the Middle

Devonian Tabberabberan 0rogeny. Further information wifl be required

before this probl-em is so.lved.

The fossils from the -limestone have not yet been studied in

detail. They incfude an agnostid tril-obite, a polymerid trilobite,

(Dorvpvqe or a cl-osely reJ-ated genus), smaff echinoderm plates, hyo-

lithids, sma.Ll gastropods and inarticu.l-ate brachiopods. The four ag-

nostid fragments found to date have been cephafa of the same species.

They probably belong in PeronoDsis. but until pygidia are found, no

definite generic determination can be made. The overalf aspect of

the fauna indicates an Upper Middle Cambrian age.

Campana and King (rge¡r pp. 48-49) and Markham (196e, p. 2r1)

have proposed that the sulphide mineralization of the Mt. LyelJ- area is

genetically related to the vo-lcanic activity which produced the Mt. Read

Vol-canics, with subsequent texturaf modifications taking place during
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Tabberabheran 0rogeny. If this is thethe Midd-l-e Devonian

the presence of the

Middle Cambrian to

an upper

ease, then

l-imit offossils noted above suggests

the age of mineral-ization in the Mt. Lyell area.

This is in contrast with the view expressed by Solomo¡ 6¡fl Elms (f96S,

p. 481) that the minerafization in the Mt. Lyell area took place towards

the end of the Tabberabberan 0rogeny. The presence of the fossil-s also

suggests that the Mt. Read Vofcanics in the Mt. Lyellarea were formed

in or cl-ose to the sea. The fact that Midd1e Cambrian fimestone over-

l-ies the Mt. Read Vo.Icanics with possibf e d isconf ormity r a s wel-l- as

underJ-ying them, suggests that the Mt. Read Vofcanics may extend down

into the Lower Cambrian as suggested by Loftus-Hil-l-s et al-. (tgSl) and

other workers.

A further interesting point is the occurrence of a considerabfe

thickness of limestone, a ¡ock type which is rare in the Tasmanian Cam-

brian (Banks, 1957). The limestone probably represents a near-shore,

shall-ow bank deposit l-aid down during a ful-l- in vulcanicity. Its

lateral- extent is unknown.
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9. BATHURST HARBOUR AREA

Jennings (fger) described a sequence of conglomerates,

sandstones, siltstones, mudstones and greywackes, with a total thick-

ness of about.l-520 metres frorn near Bathurst Harbour. He regarded

these as possibly Dambrian as did Banks (t96Za, p.138, fig. 8). How-

ever, Bowen and Maclean (fgZf), in napping an area around the DaveV

River, about 25 km. to the north-west of Bathurst Harbour, considered

that correlates of the Bathurst Harbour sequence, found around the

Davey River, were probably of Ordovician age. Until- fossil-s are found

in these sediments, no firm date can be assigned to then.
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l-0" NEt", RIVER LAG00N AREA

Banks (t96Za, p. 137) records several- thousand feet of

conglomerate, siltstone and sandstone from Rocky Boat Harbour just

east of New River Lagoon (Fig. 2). The sequence overlies Precambrian

dol-omite and is overlain with probable unconforrnity by an equivalent

of the carol-ine creek sandstone. Eanks (cp. cit.) notes the presence

of many sedimentary cycles and arso that the coarser rocks contain

fragments of dolomite, serpentinite and other ul-trabasic ¡ocks

sil-iceous rocks. Banks states, ttBy analogy with the rocks at

and

the Saw-

back Range, these serpentinite-bearing sediments are thought to be

Cambrian.rr The only fossil-s known from this succession are worm casts

and sponge spicules. Its true age cannot, therefore, be determíned.
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11. ST. VALENTINES PEAK AREA

Pike (\964), in mapping an area around St. Val-entines

discovered well-preserved Cambrian fossil-s in a siftstone near

corner of Hampshire Park Road and Gin Creek Road

44.31E; grid 3758E, 9064N). The rocks

(tat.  tozt 6'5,

Pea k,

the

long. l-45o in this area are

poorly exposed with a thick vegetation cover in many places. Road

cuttings and quarries are the principaJ- source of geologicaf informa-

tion. Since Pike mapped the area, a considerab-l-e number of new roads

have been made. These have exposed good sections of Cambrian rocks

and have been used by the writer in remapping the 5t. Valentines

Peak area ( rig. 16 ) "

The Cambrian rocks to the north and west of 5t" Val-entines

Peak are exposed in a regional anticl-ine which appeals to plunge north

in the southern part of the area and south in the centraf part of the

area. They are overl-ain with apparent conformity by a chert conglomerate

which is the basaf member of the Junee Group in this area. These sedi-

ments were fater intruded by the Devonian Hampshire Hil-l-s Granite and

finally partly covered by Tertiary basalt.

The best exposed sections are along the PMG Road, Black Pit

Road and adjacent roads, and along Hampshire Park Road between PMG Road

and Black Pit Road. North of this area, the Cambrian rocks tend to be

covered by basalt or intruded by granite; south of this ar.ear there is
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considerabl-y less outcrop, even in the road

co.l-umn for the western limb of the anticfíne

Road area is described befow and summarized

The lowest unit exposed in the PMG

sandstone and siftstone

of Bl-ack Pit Road. The

is a cherty,

cuttings. The stratigraphic

in the PMG Road-Bl-ack Pit

in Fig. 11.

Road-Black Pit Road area

exposed in

is a devitrí-

pyrit ic

the end

which is well

a quarry at overlying unit

fied incipiently to moderately we.lded tuff of rhyolitic to rhyodacite

composition. Devitrified cuspate shards are common in the ground mass;

there are some smaff recrystallized spherulites; the quartz phenocrysts

are angular to rounded. The whol-e assemblage is typica.l- of an ash f f ow

(nr. C.D. Branch, pers. "om*.). This unit is about 100 metres thick.

The welded tuff is overfain by about 75 to fOD metres of

poorly exposed sandstone and sil-tstone. The overlying unit is about

100 netres thick. In outcrop it has a green and white striped appearance

with the white stripes being more resistant to weathering. This unit is

concordant with the surrounding units. In thin section the green parts

of the rock are distinctly nodu.l-ar and consist of epidote group minerals,

diopside (?), minor amounts of scapolite, tremolite (reasonably common)

and isol-ated nodul-es of vesuvianite. The white parts of the rock are

much finer grained and consist largely of a mineral, with low bire-

fringence, which cannot be identified with certainty. Traces of car-

bonate and some clay are also present in the finer grained parts of the

rock. The composition of the rock varies considerably over a short
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distance, but its overalÌ appearance remains the same. This rock is

possibly of contact metasomatic origin (nr. A.S. Joycer Pers. comm.)

and may have been an impure fimestone or dol-omite which was affected

by the intrusion of the Hampshire Hil-l-s Granite"

The overlying unit is a hard laminated and non-l-aminated,

slightly pyritic, pale grey

on the western l-imb of the

chert, which is about

ant icfin e 234

375 metres thick

metres thick onand about

The chert weathers to a buffthe eastern limb of the anticl-ine.

col-oured siftstone. It is overlain by I.5 metres

brown siltstone and l-.1- metres of grey síltstone.

siftstone is a 50 cm. l-ens of microbreccia which is

one metre of grey sil-tstone from a l-ens of breccia

of deeply

0v erlyin g

weat h ered

the

separated by

whích varies

g rey

about

from

l-5 to 45 cm. in thickness ovel the two metres in which it is exposed.

This upper breccia .lens consists of angular pebbles of chert and

quartzite up to 2 cm. acloss, but which average 0.5 to I cm. across.

It tends to be disconformable on the underlying siltstone.

The upper breccia.lens is overfain by 3.5 metres of poorly

fossififerous, micaceous grey-green siltstone and interbedded grit beds-

The fossils are unidentifiable brachiopod and trifobite fragments dis-

covered by the writer and Dr. B. Daily at fat.AIozD.0tS, long. l-45o

44.DtE. Despite intensive collecting, no recognizab-te tril-obites have

been found. The fossififerous siftstone is separated from the basaf

Junee Group conglomerate by a 5 to.l-0 cm. band of very fine grey siltstone.
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The section near the contact between the Junee Group congJ-omerate and

the unde¡Iying, apparently conformabl-e, síltstone is shown in Fig. 18.

The main fossil locality in the St. Valentines Peak area at

3758E, 9064N is about 3 km. south of the section discussed above. The

fossils at this locality incfude the trifobites !-@. sp. r a zacanthoid

(pl. 32, fig. 6), Schma.l-enseeía qostinensis sp. nov., Opsidiscus arqusi

sp. nov., P eron op s is ekip sp. nov. Va l-ena on ost us banksi sp. nov.,

Clavaqnostus raw.l-inqi sp. nov., Pseudoclavaqnostus sisp-g.nore.p_ sp. nov. t

Aspidaqnostus cf. @t B uc ka qnos t us compana sp. nov., A o nostas cus (?)

spo 2, Agnostidr gen. et sp. indet. no" 2, and Agnostid, gen. et sp.

indet. no.3.

This faunal- l-ist indicates that the age of this fauna is

c.lose to the Middfe Cambrian/Upper f,ambrian boundary. Nepea is not

reco¡d ed

1970).

above the LeioÞvqe l-aeviqata Zone in Northern Austral-ia (öpik,

The highest recorded species of !p!ç!;!gry. is I . depofitus

Romanenko fromrrlayers transitiona.l- between the Middl-e and Upper Cam-

briantr (Poletaeva and Romanenko, I97D, p. 75). Clavaqnostus is known

from both Middl-e and Upper Cambrian sequences. However, as far as I

am a\^lare, Aspidaqnostus and -{.ry!ry- are known only from the early

Upper fambrian. At both Christmas Híl-l-s and in the Sugarloaf Gorge

(see below) Buckaqnostus is known only from l-ate Middle Cambrian

faunas. Although the question cannot be decided with certainty, it

appears that the main St. Valentines Peak fauna is either of the



Le 'i opvqe f aeviqata I I I

Upper Cambrian Passage

In the area

6I

Zone of Öpik

Zone of öpik

where this fauna rs

(rge r¡ ) or the Míddl-e Cambrian,/

Ãe67) "

fossifs are found

found, the outcrop is very

in sediment trapped in thepoor. In fact, the best

roots of fal-len trees. There are thro other fossi-l l-ocal-ities in the

immediate vicinity. Both a¡e found in road cuttings of the Hampshire

Park Road (Fig. 16)" The more southerly of these focafities aPPears

to have a similar fauna to that noted above" Ïhe northern locality

at l-at " 4IoZI.4,S, long. L45o44.6tE (grid 31641, 9066N) has only very

poorly preserved fossifs which inc.lude unidentified poÌymerid tri-l-o-

bites and Aqnostascus (?) sp. 2. Its stratigraphic position indicates

that it is slightly younger than the main fauna"

The outcrop in the area, where the main late Midd.l-e Cambrian

fauna is located, is not good enough to determine its exact stratigraphic

position with respect to the units of the PMG Road-Bl-ack Pit Road sec-

tion. However, if the proposed structure is correct, and the regional

anticfine plunges northwards in the southern part of the area as shown

in Fig. 16, then this fauna occurs stratigraphically bel-ow the fowest

unit of the PMG Road-Black Pit Road section (fig. l7).
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12. NORTH.h'EST COAST

Burns (Wel) mapped the Cambrian rocks of the Dial Range

Trough which extends from near Gunns Pl-ains north to Bass Strait.

The Dial Range Trough is fl-anked on either side by Precarnbrian rocks;

it widens rapidJ-y nea¡ Gunns Pl-ains and joins the Dundas Trough just

south of this area. The Cambrian and Ordovician successions in the

DiaI Range area are summarized in Table 3. A map of the Dial Range

Irough is given in Fig. 19. A col-umnar section of the Cambrian rocks

of the Dial Range area is given in Fig. 2D.

The Lobster Creek Volcanics are massiver intermediate to

acid, vol-canics and outcrop along the axis of the Trough. Burns (t96+,

p. 33) suggests that they may have been a submarine vofcanic pile.

The Cateena Group, as proposed by Burns (gp. cit., p. 33)t

Itis defined as that group of rocks, predominantÌy mudstone, which

overfies the Precanbrian unconfo¡mably and the Lobster Creek Volcanics

with an inferred disconformity and is overfain by the Barrington Chert

in the Dial Range Arearr. The succession within the Cateena Group is

given in Tabl-e 3.

The Isandula Conglomerate outcrops in the bed of the Gawl-er

River neax 4I32lr 92f5N, where it is at least l-80 metres thick. It

consists of angulor pcbblcc of purple mudstone averaging I cm. in dia-

meter set in a feldspathic sandstone matrix. It appeals to be a basal-
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TABLE 3

THE CAMBRIAN AND ORDOVICIAN SUTCESS]ONS IN THE D]AL RANCE AREA

(modified after Burns, 1964)

JUNEE GROUP

Gordon Limestone

D IAL SUBGROUP

Moina sandstone 
t indistinguishabr-e in praces

Duncan Conglomeratef

? Unconformity (not a.lways present )

Gnomon Mudstone (not al-ways present)

Jukesian Unconformitv

Beecraft Megabreccia and correl-ates (Teatree Point
Megabreccia, hlestbank Beds) equivaJ-ent to, or un-
conformably overlying, the Radfords Creek Group

RADFORDS CREEK GROUP

Mudstone, sandstone and conglomerate

AppJ-ebee Volcanics (keratophyric)

Mudstone, tuffs, sandstone and conglomerate,
(incfuding Sprent Formation)

DisconformitV
Motton Spilite
Barrington Chert

Hardstaff [Jnconformitv

CATEENA GROUP

Mudstone, sandstone and conglomerate

l¡/il-s on ia Vol-can ics
Mudstone and sandstone

Kerrison Vol-canics

Mudstone, sandstone, claystone and conglomerate

Isandula Conglomerate

Disconformitv ?

Thic kn es s
(metres )

6l!

5-245

0-s50

0-l_0

(rso

300++?

60

450+?

0 ?-600

75-8 5 0+

c. 32O

0-105

c. l7D

3 5-120

300

r- 80

Lobster Creek Vol-canics 300
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wedge of restricted distribution on the eastern margin of the Dial-

Range Trough and may interfinger with the overl-ying mudstone (Burns,

1964). The overlying formation is at least 300 metres thick and con-

sists of interbedded sandstone, mudstone and subordinate conglomerate.

Fossils are known from this formation along the Isandu.l-a Road (fig. f9).

The best preserved fossil-s found in this formation come from

a quarry at ]-at.4l-o13.8'S,Iong. l-46008.3tE (grid 4I2gE, 923]-N). The

fossifs found by the writer incl-ude inarticulate brachiopods, Penarosa

sp. and other polymerid trilobites, a pagetiid and the agnostid de-

scribed in this thesis as PeronoÞsis sp. l-. The age of this fauna,

(termed here the I, fauna), cannot be determined precisely although

in Northern Austral-ia Penarosa is known in the Ptvchaqnostus atavus,

E ua ono st us oÞimus and Ptvchaqnostus Þunctuosus Zones. It seems likely

that this fauna is of a similar age. At three other localities in the

fsandu-l-a Road area (Fig. L9), at much the same stratigraphic leve1,

poorly preserved, unid'entifiabl-e trilobites are known.

Bu¡ns (t961, p.34) described in detail- a section from Cateena

Point (tat. 4Lotg.9tS, tong. 146o08.6,E; grid 413IE, 9304N) about 2.5 km.

south-west of Ul-verstone. Burns fisted 22 Lithological units immediately

bel-ow the Kerrison Vol-canics. There is a succession of faminated sift-

stone, tuff, feldspathic sandstone,

and greywacke conglomerate. Some of

claystone, black sil-iceous mudstone

the claystone horizons exhibit intra-

strata-l folding, mud pe11ets, sedimentary dykes, cross-bedding and rrflow
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marksrt on the upper surface (Burns, 1964, p. 35). Pull-apart struc-

tures are present in the greywacke conglomerate unit. Gravitationa.l-

slumps and sedimentary slides are al-so in evidence.

At Cateena Point in the siftstone immediately below the

Kerrison Vofcanics are poorly preserved dendroids and hydroids (at-

scribed by Quilty, I97I), inarticul-ate brachiopods and trilobites.

The trilobites include the agnostid Peronopsis sp. 2, .!gg!-ygg sp. and

other polymerids including a member of the Corynexochidae (figured here

as pI. 3f, fig. 3). The exact age of this fauna is unknown. It is

stratigraphically higher than the fsandul-a Road faunas and may be of

Ptvchaqnoslqe punctuosus or l. nathorsti age as suggested by Burns in

Banks (t962a, p. 134). Sponge spicules are found at two other local-i-

ties in this fo¡mation.

The Kerrison Vol-canics are composed of bedded tuff with mud-

stone interbeds at the north end of the Dial Range Trough, porhyritic

l-ava with fl-ow texture further south, and inc-l-udes sodic-potassic

trachyte with agglomerate and mudstone along the northern edge of the

Dial Range Trough (Burns , L964). Burns considers that the Kerrison

Volcanics were deposited as one continuous Iayer.

Overlying the Kerrison Vol-canics are up to 490 metres of

mudstone, sandstone and conglomerate which are described by Burns

(ne+r pp. 39-40)" Some of the sandstone beds exposed along Hardstaff

Creek between 4O258, 9230N and 4034E and 9233N contain unidentifiabl-e
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tril-obites and dendroid fragments" In the south-east part of the

Dial Range Trough, the tuf f s and l-avas of the l¡Jil-sonia Vol-canics

separate these sediments into two formations which are indistin-

guishable on lithological grounds (Burns, 1964, p. 4I).

After the deposition of the Cateena Group there was a

period of fau.lting and erosion represented at present by the Hard-

staff lJnconformity. The Barrington Chert, which is found immediately

above this unconformity, has a maximum thickness of at l-east 850 metres

but is generally about 75 metres thick (Burns, 1964, p.4I and fig. 6).

Barrington Chert also occurs outside the Dial- Range Trough extending

up to 22 km. south-east of Gunns Plains. Burns (t96+, p.4I) in de-

scribing the chert states:

ItThe chert is thinly-laminated, bfack and white.
The l-aminae show pul1-apart structures of several-
kinds (usua1ly tiny faults, the faulted zones
passing into transformational breccia) and soft
sediment slump structure including ísoclinal- re-
cumbent fol-ds.rr

As noted above, the base of the Barrington Chert is identified

as the Hardstaff Unconformity. I¡Jhen Eurns did his fiel-d work, there was

no outcrop in which the unconformity was definitefy exposed. However,

from considerations of the general geo-logy in the Hardstaff Creek areat

where the Barrington Chert directly overlies both the Lobster Creek

Vol-canics and the Catecna Group, it is seen that there is an uncon-

formity present. Since Burns did his fiel-d work, the Bass Highway has
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been rerouted between Penguin and Ulverstone and aL 4IO2l, 9332N the

contact between the Barrington Chert and the Cateena Group can be

seen. It is difficul-t to determine the nature of contact, but if an

unconformity is present, it is not marked by angul-ar rel-ationships.

The Motton Spilite conformably overlies the Barrington Chert

in the no¡thern and eastern parts of the DiaJ- Range Trouch. The present

distribution of the Motton Spilite is shown in Fig. 19. Rock types

within the formation inc.l-ude pyroxene basaft and spilite. Scott ÃgSZ)

records pillow lava from this formation east of Penguin. As shown by

Burns, the Motton Spilite is not found west of a l-ine drawn approximately

south from a point about a mife east of Penguin. Burns (gp. cit., p. f5B)

states:

tr0n1y remnants of the Motton Spilite are preserved
so the original form of this formation cannot be
reconstructed. There is an abrupt cut-off on the
western edge . for example, the Radfords Creek
Group d irectly overl-ies Barrington Chert in l¡/a.l-.1-oa

C¡eek but at.l-east 2000 feet of Motton Spilite
overlies Barrington Chert at North Motton. The
Radfords Creek Group is transgressive across the
Motton Spilite and the data suggest that this
t.ransgression is due to considerable erosion.tr

As shown by Fig . 19, the Motton Spilite outcrops in an

elongated no¡th-south zone about 20 km. long and 1.5-4 km. wide along

the eastern margin of the Dial Range Trough. The Motton Spilite is

conf ined al-most entilel-y to the Dial Range Trouglr, i:r¡cl i L is possibly

related to a line of fractures on either side of the trough (or possibly

soleIy rel-ated to fractures along the eastern edge)'



Motton Spilite

Sugarloaf Gorge

it is about 300

6B

The Formation (Jennings et al. ' L959) ove¡fies theSprent

in the area between Gunns Plains and Sprent. ïn the

Pres ton

of the descent into the

it is about 150 metres thick, whereas near

thick. 0n the Gunns Plains

gorge (aaegt, 9f9oN), the

road at the bottom

Sprent Formation out-

Burns (t961, p. 48)

metres

crops as a hard, dark greVr greenish conglomerate.

states that

ItThe congl-omerate of the Sprent Formation has not
been recognized away from the outcrops recorded by
Jennings et al. (:-gSg) and appears to be -lenticular.rl

In the Gunns Plains-Sprent area this certainly appears to be the case.

However, Jennings et al-. (1959) atso record the Sprent Formation from

outcrops near C.l-aude Road and Gowrie Park, about 20 km. southeast of

Preston. In view of the l-enticu.l-ar nature of the Sprent Formation in

the Sugarloaf Gorge Area, it would seem that the rocks noted from f,l-aude

Road and Gowrie Park befong to some other formation. In the Sugarloaf

Gorge area the Sprent Formation is the basaf unit of the Radfords Creek

Group.

Burns (t96+, p. 46) defines the Radfo¡ds Creek Group as

tt. that group of rocks, predominantly mudstone,
overlying the Barrington Chert and unconformabJ-y
overfain by the Dial Group in the Dial Range area.
The Group consists of tuff and fava, greyhJacke and
quartzose con glomerate. rr

In Vrlal-.1-oa Creek the Radfords Creek Group is apparently conformable on

the Barrington Chert, but in the Leven River east of Mt. Lorymer it
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abuts against Motton Spilite and contains boufders and l-ithic frag-

ments derived from the spilite (Burns, -W.. É!. p. 158).

The distribution of the Radfords Creek Group, as knovún at

present, is shown in Fig.19. The Radfords Creek Group, as such, is

missing on the foreshore near Penguin where the Teatree Point Mega-

breccia disconformabJ-y overlies the Motton Spilíte (Burns, L964, p. 51).

As noted above, Burn= considers that the Radfords Creek Group was trans-

gressive on to the Motton Spilite, and it seems possible that the deposi-

tional area of the Radfords Creek Group did not extend greatJ-y beyond its

present outcrops. This is substantiated by the fact that the cl-asts of

the Radfords Creek Group Sediments are afmost enti¡e.l-y derived from the

ol-der Cambrian units.

The writer considers that it is possible that the Hardstaff

Movement uplifted much of the eastern and possibly some of the northern

areas of the Dial Range Trough so that these areas became source areas

for the Radfords f,reek Group sediments. The Sprent Formation indicates

f u¡ther l-oca.l-ized movement in th e south-east of the Dial- Range Trough

subsequent to the vo.l-canic activity which produced the Motton SpiJ-ite.

The Radfords Creek consists essentia.lly of an upper and a

Iower sedimentary sequence sepalated by the keratophyric Applebee Vol-

canics (Tabl-e 3). The l-ower sedimentary succession is best exposed in

the Sugarloaf Gorge alea, particuJ-arly along road cuttings of the main

road to Gunns Pl-ains and along an ol-der timber track along the western

side of Sugarloaf Gorge.
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In the Sugarloaf Gorge area near Gunns P-l-ains, Banks (f gSø )

and Burns (Wel) huv" measured part of the l-ower sedimentary sequence

of the Radfords Creek Group. Table 4 summarizes this work which has

since been slightly modified by the writer. The total- thickness of

the Radfords Creek Group exposed in this sequence (units 2 to f5) is

about 765 metres. Eurns (t961, p.48) noted a thickness of about 380

metres for the same sequence. He considered that even this thickness

was excessive and that it was due largeJ-y to tectonic repetition. This

is quite possibly the case, but not to the extent suggested by Burns.

An inspection of the outcrops along the Gunns Pl-ains Road in Sugarloaf

Gorge indicates that units 10, fl, L2, f3, l-4 and the upper part of

unit l-5 (a total- thickness of at feast 200 metres) are in continuous

sequence with only minor faulting. Unit 15 appears to have a stratig-

raphic thickness of 46O metres along the road, although the outcrop is

not continuous and there is the possibility of repetition by faulting"

It woul-d appear to the writer that the sedimentary sequence befow the

Applebee VoJ-canics is thicker in the Sugarloaf Gorge area (near the

centre of the Dial Range Trough) th.n further west near the junction

of Applebee and h/al-Ioa Creeks where it is about 12! metres thick and

cl-oser to the western margin of the Dial Range Trough.

Fossi]-s have been found in three of the units noted in

Tabl-e 4. Banks (lgSe) reported C-Iavaqnostus from unit f 5. ïhe writer
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TABLE 4

SECTION THROUGH RADFORDS DREEK GROUP TN THE SUGARLOAF GORGE

(near 4056E. 9l-75N)

(Modified after Banks 1956, Burns f964)

UN IT

ToP

Gordon Limestone (Junee Group)

Fau.]-t

l-. trlnlest conglomeraterr (Junee Eroup)

Inferred unconformity

2. Brecciated greywacke

Ma j or FauJ-t

3. rrMiddle conglomeraterr

4. Mudstone with Ptvchaqnostus near top

5. Tuff
6. Mudstone

7. Greywacke

8. Mudstone

9. Greywacke sandstone, conglome¡ate and tuff
Ma j or Faul-t

l-0. rrEast conglomeraterl

l-l-. Mudstone

L2. Tuffr.l-ava
13. Argillite with Le'iopvqe, -fl!/Slqry!5., Pianaspis?,

etc "

14. Tuff and lava

l-5. Argillite with Buckaqnostus (near top)
Break ??

Metres

31

26

l_3

22

5.5

t_8

4

33

I4

23

19

L9

90

I9

460

802. 5

Sprent Formation

N.B. The unit numbers are the same as given by Burns (tl6l,
p. 47). They are retaíned for the sake of uniformity.

Bas e
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hras unab_le to relocate Cl_avaqnostus, but found a sing]e, poorly pre_

served, al-most complete sp ecimen of Buckaqnostus sp. at¡o ut f 0 metres

from the top of unit l-5. unit f 3 is moderate.l-y lossilif erous, with

only trilobites being found to date. These incl_ude HVÞaqnostus cf.

b revifrons (Angelin), Pseudophafacroma ? =p., Ptvchaqnostus (Goniaq-

nostus ) sp. r ?Le iopvoe l-aevioata (Dalman ) , L. l-. armata ( Linnarsson ) .

Ps eud o cl-ava qnost us (?) nevef sp. nov., Dipl-aqnostus sp. 2 and _Ei_e!_-

asÞis (?) l-eveni sp. nov. This fauna is discussed further in the sec-

tion on palaeoecofogy. The presence of ?Leiopvqe l_aeviqata, L. l. .ryþr

t|il¡aqnostus cf. brevifrons and Ptvchaonostus ( Goniaqnostus ) sp. indicates

L

an

one very poorly preserved

unit 4 fends some support

either the Lejopvqe l-aeviqata II Zone or the

Üpik (rggr¡). The discovery by the writer of

specimen of Ptvchaqnostus near the top of

rep etitionfor Burnsr suggestion of tectonic

above the fauna with

age for this

laevioata I I I

fauna of

Zone of

in this sequence.

Strat igrap hica J_ly

p. 185) found tril-obites in

track on the west

a greywacke exposed

side of the Sugarloaf Gorge.

fossififerous sediments along

Le iopvqe, Banks (f9S6,

along an ol-d timber

FiS. 2l- is a geo-logical

this track. As can besketch map

seen from

f oJ-d in g.

4tot5 .4, s,

of the

FiS. 2I, the fossiliferous sediments have undergone considerable

The writer found four poorly fossiJ-iferous horizons near lat.

long. 1464D4.2'E (grid 4o658, 9f92N). The fowest exposed bed

a siltstone, contains inarticul-ate brachiopods plusof this sequence,
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the trifobites Nepea sp.r -Ç-þ_g_g_@_ sp. 2, AsÞidaqnostus sp. 4,

VaIena qnostus sp. I, and possibly Peronopsis. Aqnostascus (?) sp. .l-,

NeÞea and other trilobites occur slightly higher in the section (Fig. 2f).

This fauna is very similar to the main fauna at 5t. Val-entines Peak and

is probably either of the Lejopvqe laeviqata III Zone or the Middl-e Cam-

brian/Upper Cambrian Passage Zone. The structu¡e of the Sugarloaf Gorge

area is complex and not ful1y understood. This fact, plus the steep

topography, accounts for the apparent stratigraphically close proximity

of the sediments containing the fauna discussed above and the Sprent

Formation (fig. l9).

The thickness of the upper sedimentary sequence of the Radfo¡ds

Creek Group is not known with certainty. The writer measured a section

near Riana which has a thickness of about 300 metres, and the tota-l

thickness of the upper sedimentary sequence may be considerably greater

than this figure.

Near Riana fossils have been found in the upper sedimentary

sequence at seve¡al- Iocal-ities (fig. 19). The most important of these

l-oca.Iities is

9240N ) . Here

l-aminated siltstone. The

f2) and other poJ-ymerids,

Ps eud o cl-avaqnost us

and the agnostids Cfavaqnostus burnsi sp. nov.t

in a quarry at lat. 41of3.0tS, long. L46DDD.2tE (grid

inarticul-ate brachiopods and trilobites are found in a

tril-obites incfude FereneÞea ( p1. 32, figs. lf,

4DD4E,

(?) inara sp. nov.,

3 and Pseudaqnostus

Aspidaqnostus .;@ sp. nov. t

Aqnostascus (?) sp. sp. aff. P. amp ul-lat us
ft
0pik.
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Most of the fossil-s at this locality occur in a 5 mm. band of slightly

coarser si-Itstone. However, most of the fauna is al-so known from the

surrounding siJ-tstone. The trilobite assemblage indicates a Mindyallan

age for this fauna although the precise age within the MindyalÌan Stage

cannot be determined.

The stratigraphically youngest trilobites known from the Riana

area are found at fat . Atot2.7'5, long. l-46o00.0'E (grid 4000E, 9250N).

Here Clavaqnostus burnsi and Pseudaqnostus sp. af f . P. ampul-latus [pik

are known from a siftstone.

quartzite conglomerate which

this area. ïhe nature of the

and the Junee Group cannot be

formabl-e contact el-sewhere in

This is within l-20 metres

is the basal- member of the

of the chert and

Junee Group in

the Dial

l-ocalities from near Riana contain only

trílobite fragments.

The Eeecraft Megabreccia and its

contact between the Cambrian sil-tstones

seen near Riana although it is an uncon-

Range area. The other fossiJ-

unidentifiabfe brachiopod and

correlates, the Teatree Point

Chaos, (purel-y a structuralMegabreccia and

term), outcrop

northern end of

the rocks of the V'Jestbank

along the coast

the DiaI Range

between Penguin and Ulverstone at the

Trough. 0n the west side of the Trough

centre they overliethey abut against

the Motton Spilite

cambrian basement.

the Precambrian basement; in the

and on the eastern side of the Trough over.lie Pre-

Banks (t96Za, p. L39, fig. 11) considered that this

situation indicated an unconformity between the Radfords Creek Group and
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the megabreccias. Burns (p" f35 in Banks 1962a) considers that the

J-arge boul-ders of the ïeatree Point Megabrecciattsl-id from the west

into normal greywacke sediments of the Radfords Creek Formationrr.

However, as noted by Burns (t96+, p.158), either his or Banksr view

.l-eads to the same concl-usion, i.e., trthe fl-anks of the trough were up-

l-ifted and the cover removed in part by gravitational- down-s.l-iding of

marginal deposits towards the axis of the troughrr. Burns suggests that

the al-fochthonous lithologies may belong to an unstable shelf associa-

tion and also that during the formation of the megabreccias the Dial

Range Trough was ti.l-ted to the south and was asymmetricaf with a narrow,

deep western margin.

The Beecraft Megabreccia consists of J-arge boufders, blocks

and large slabs of siltstone, tuff, chert and chert breccia (the alloch-

thonous succession of Burns) set in a matrix (autochthonous material-) of

greywacke conglomerate and sandstone which exhibits graded bedding. Parts

of the greywacke contain large numbers of rock fragments, particularly

J-ava. Burns (t961, p.53) states thattrThe autochthonous beds may inter-

finger laterally with the Motton Spilite or may overl-ie that formation

unconformably, but in either case are generally younger than the Motton

Spilite.rr Some of the larger sl-abs of the affochthonous succession are

up to 120 metres long. The Teatree Point Megabreccia contains autoch-

thonous greywacke mudstone, conglome¡ate and sandstone, and al-l-ochthonous

sl-abs up to f0 metres long of chert, bedded, internall-y brecciated,
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l-imestone, and massive calcareous dofomite. The hlestbank Eeds of the

ldestbank Chaos outcrop on the weste¡n margin of the Dial Range Trough

unconformably over the Precambrian rocks. They are correlated with

the Teatree Point Megabreccia on lithological grounds. Greywacke

sandstone, mudstone and some congl-omerate make up the autochthonous

succession whil-st the affochthonous lithologies occur in sfabs up to

60 metres long. Burns has determined a succession of units for the

lithologies of the autochthonous beds as f ol-.1-ows:

(Top ) Conglomerate

Interbedded sandstone and mudstone

Interbedded mudstone and calcareous mudstone

Bedded l-imestone

Massive cal-careous dofomite

Greywacke conglomerate with boufders of dolomite.

Burns (t961, p.58) points out that the l-ithologies of the

Ìarge slabs , i.e., the spiJ-itic tuff, dofomite, cross-bedded calcarenite,

chert granufe congJ-omerate and continuous framework conglomerate are

rare or unknown ín the Cambrian. He goes on to suggest that the mega-

breccias were formed byrrgravity downsliding of large masses of semi-

indurated material- from the flanks of the trough't, which at this time

was very shafl-ow and very narror^r. Burns (p. 58, 158) regards the mega-

breccias as the first products of the Jukesian Movement.

There is a pronounced structuraf hiatus between the Gnomon

Mudstone and the underlying Cambrian rocks (Burns, p. 61). In other
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parts of Tasmania (".g., Mísery Hil--l- and Birch Inl-et) t¡e equivalents

of the Duncan Conglomerate, which overl-ies the Gnomon Mudstone, probabJ-y

extend down into the Cambrian, so it seems like1y that both the Gnomon

Mudstone and part of the Duncan Conglomerate al-so belong to the Cambrian.

South and south-east of the Dial Range Trough are extensive

occurrences of poorÌy exposed Cambrian rocks (Fig. 2). A considerabfe

part of this area has been mapped by geotogists of the Tasmanian Geologi-

ca.I Survey in the course of mapping the Sheffield and Middl_esex.l inch to

1 mil-e map sheets (Jennings et a1., 1959; Jennings, 1963, respectively).

Lack of time prevented the writer from making any more than a brief re-

connaissance of this area. However, it seems c.l-ear that the Cambrian

¡ocks of this area are in need of remapping. This is particularly so

in the case of the Gog Range Greywacke which is shown as covering Ìarge

areas of the Sheffiel-d sheet. In the north-west part of the Sheffiel-d

sheet, the Gog Range Greywacke incJ-udes sediments which were -l-ater shown

by Burns (Deq, fig. 4) to belong in both the Cateena Group and the Rad-

fords Creek Group" This view is supported by field work done by the

writer in both the Sugarloaf Gorge and Isandula Road

corporated within Fig. 19.

There has been only one report of Cambrian

areas and is in-

foss ils

this large area. Jennings (p. l-36 in Banks I962a) noted the

rrPseudaqnostus, other agnostids and tri.l-obites which suggest

Cambrian age (bpik, pers. comm. , Ig6O)n, in a piece of sfate

sumed to have come from the Gog Range Greywacke.

from within

presence of

an Upper

float pre-
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].3. CIRCULAR HEAD

In the far north-west part of Tasmania there a¡e considerabl-e

areas of known and suspected Cambrian rocks (Fi-g. 22). None of this

large area has been mapped in detaif, and the overal-l- stratigraphic

sequence is unknown. The outcrop is generally poor with the soil cover

and weathered rock reaching a depth of up to 2O metres.

Gul-line (t959, p. 23), in discussing the Cambrian rocks of

the northern part of Circul-ar Head, states:

rrThe sedimentary assemblage consists of tuffs,
siltstones, greywackes, breccias and conglomerates,
the igneous rocks being basic J-ava, vo.l-canic brec-
cia and agglomerate. Siltstones, tuffs, greywackes
and lavas are the most common rocks. The volcanic
breccia was seen onÌy at the mouth of the Montagu
River and the agglomerate at !úest Montagu.rt

Gufl-ine (gp" cit., p" 24) discovered fossifs in a sil-tstone

near Christmas Hil-l-s (f ig. 24) . He

metres of the base of the Cambrian

considered this to be within]-00

in this area" However,

is probably a considerablyfield work by the writer indicates that

greater thickness of Cambrian sediments

sediments

t here

beneath the fossil-iferous hori-

zons than suggested by Gulline.

The principal fossif local-ity at Christmas

4oo54.f's, J-ong. r44o29.BtE (grid 3075E, 96fON). The

extensive col-lections from thís l-ocaIity. As noted in

(lglt; see Appendix 4), there are two afmost entirely

Hill-s is at

writer has

Jago ancl

d iffe rent

Iat.

mad e

Buckley

Upper

-IowerMiddl-e Carnbrian faunas in direct contact at this 1ocality. The
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fauna contains great numbers of the agnostid trifobite Buckaqnostus

debori sp. nov., plus three other agnostid species, ví2. Peronopsis

quffini sp. nov., Val-ena qnos t us brittoni sp. nov., and Cl-avaonostus

mil-li sp. nov. Polymerid tril-obites of the J-ower fauna incfude Nepea

sp. (pl. 3f, fig. B), Proamp vx sp. (p1. 3f, fig. 7), an asaphid, very

rare examples of .!gg!-y-æ. "p., plus at least two other species as

figured in p1. 3I, figs. 9-I2. Inarticu.l-ate brachiopods, hyoÌithids

and rare hydroids are a.l-so known from this fauna.

The upper fauna incfudes Centropl-eura sp. (pl. 32, figs. .1, 2).

Amphoton sp. (p1. 32, fig. 3), Pianaspis sp. (pl. 32, figs. 4, 5) and

othe¡ polymerids. ïhe agnost j-d tri-l-obites found in the upper f auna are

PeronoÞ s is quffini sp. nov", HvÞaqnostus cf. brevifrons (An gelin), Grand-

-9.fl9Þl-U9 sP. r Pt vcha qno s t us (Ptvchaqnostus) cf. acul-eatus (nn geJ-in ) ,

Ptvchaqnostus (Goniaqnostus) buckl-evi sp. nov., Clavaqnostus sp. L,

Dipfaqnostus sp. 3, Bucka qno st us debori sp. nov., Agnostidr gen. et sp"

indet" noo 3 and Agnostidr getr. et sp. indet. no. 4. Inarticufate

brachiopods, dendroids, hydroids, hyolithids and sponge spicules are

also found in this fauna. The dendroids and hydroids have been described

by Quilty (rgZr).

The l-ower fauna is contained within about 20 metres of wel-l-

sorted, buff col-oured, slightly micaceous siltstone, with the frequency

of most fossil species increasing up the section. Nepea is not known

from near the base of the section. The basa.l- part of the overl-ying fauna
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is found in a pale buff-co.l-oured.l-aminated siftstone which generally

becomes harder and greyer up the section and was probabJ-y quite dark

at the time of deposition. Further aspects of both the upper fauna

and the l-ower fauna are discussed in the palaeoecological- section of

this thesis.

The two faunas

PeronoD s is

are a.l-most entirel-y different with only

and Buckaqnostus being common genera.Clava qnos t us 0n1y

thepart of a síngle pygidium of -Ç-k-V=-@. sp. l- is known from

upper fauna" Buckaqnostus debori and &gg¡gpþ. qul-fini are the onJ-y

two species common to both faunas, and they are both much less common

in the upper fauna than in the lower fauna"

The presence of Centropl-eura, PianasÞis, Ptvchaqnostus cf.

acul-eatus and Hvpaqnostus cf. brevifrons in the upper fauna indicates

that the age of this fauna is either that of the Le'iopvqe .laeviqata

TI Zone or the L. l-aeviqata I Zone of öpik (1961b). The age of the

l-owe¡ fauna cannot be determined precisely. However, the fact that

Buc ka q nost us debori and Peronop s is qulfini occur in both faunas, plus

the presence of Clavaqnostus. Proamovx and NeÞea in t he l-ower f auna,

suggests that the l-ower fauna is only sJ.ightly o.l-der than the upper

fauna. It is probably not o.l-de¡ than the L. .l-aeviqata I Zone.

The boundary between the sediments containing the two faunas

was dug out in December, 1967 by the writer and Mr. J. Buckley. The

resu.l-ts are described below and summarized in Fig . 23.
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The faunal change is abrupt with distinctly different silt-

stones on either side of the boundary. The uppermost 60 cm. of the

l-ower fauna is contained within sediment that is much more weathered

than the sediments above and bel-ow. The boundary between the sediments

containing the two faunas occutqs at the top of a 2.5 cm. band of ferru-

ginous purple siltstone. The highest known example of the lower fauna

occurs within 2 cm. of the purpÌe siltstone. Nepea and Val-enaqnostus

brittoni are known from this level-. The fowest known example of the

upper fauna comes from about 9 cm. above the boundary. At this l-evel-

Amp hoton Hvpaqnostus cf. b¡evifrons and Buckaqnostus debori are known.

The lowest Centropl-eura found to date is about 43 cm. above the boundary"

Thus at the present there is a maximum of about .13 cm. of sediment be-

tween the l-owest known member of the upper fauna and the highest known

member of the.l-ower fauna.

The marked change in faunas across this boundary, the dif-

ferent sediment types containing the faunas, and the highly weathered

nature of these sediments may indícate a disconformity at this level.

A second explanation for the abrupt faunaf change is that there is no

disconformity, but rather the upper fauna represents an incoming fauna

which displaced the originaf faúna'due to a change in environment.

h/hether or not there is a disconformity at this 1eve1, there is cer-

tainly a change in environmental- conditions (see palaeoecology section).
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ïhe ]-ower fauna is seen at two other l-ocafities in the vi-

cinity of christmas Hil-l-s, and the upper fauna is seen at one other

place (Fig. 24). However, the outcrop at these -loca-l-ities is too

poor to al-l-ow the stratigraphic rel-ationships between the sediments

containing the two faunas to be determined. Poorly preserved trifo-

bite fragments were found by the writer in a tuffaceous sandstone just

south of the area shown in Fig. 24. The stratigraphic position of this

sandstone in relation to the siltstone containing the better known

faunas is not known.

h/ell-exposed sections of what are probably Cambrian rocks

are found along the eastern shores of the Duck River estuary north

of Smithton. Rock types include shal-es, volcanic breccia (including

volcanic bombs) and tuff (Carey and Scott, 1952). Sil-tstone and sand-

stone are also found in this section. Gul-fine (fçSg) suggested a

total- thickness of about 1525 metres near Smithton. 0n the foreshore

at Stony Point, Montagu, a series of si-l-tstones, sandstones, g raded

sandstones, and black shal-es is found with a totaf thickness of around

600 metres. There appears to be some carbonaceous materiaf present in

the bl-ack shal-es.

Longman and Matthews ¡962) report a probable Cambrian sequence

about 2l km. south of Smithton"from south and southwest

They agree with Guffine

Trowutta-Nabageena area

of Trowutta

(fçsç) in that the Cambrian sedíments in the

disconformably overfie the Precambrian Smithton
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Dolomite. The basaf unit in the Trowutta area is a d'olomitic brec-

cia (e-S0 metres thick), gradíng up into about 150 metres of grey-

wacke, shal-e and intrafo¡mational- breccia. These rocks are overl-ain

by f lows of thol-eitic basa.l-t varying in thickness f rom 60 to l-50 metres.

ïhese are overlain by fine tuff and greywacke up to 60 metres thick,

which is, in tu¡n, overlain by coarse tuff and volcanic breccia of

unknown thickness. The writer made unsuccessful sea¡ches for fossils

in the Montagu, Smithton, and Trowutta areas.
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l.4. DELORA]NE-GOLDEN VALLEY

l¡rlells (tgSl) described a sequence of about 2l-30 metres of

greywacke conglomerate, greywacke, subgreywacke, siJ-tstone, slate,

volcanic breccia, spilite and keratophyre from the south-west of

Deloraine which he regarded as Cambrian on lithological and st¡uc-

tural grounds" The sequence rests unconformably on Precarnbrian

quartzites and schists and is overl-ain unconformably by Junee Group

sediments. The writer was unabl-e to find fossils in these sediments

and had difficul-ty in tracing the various formations as proposed by

I¡lells. I f ee1 that this area needs remapping"

15. CRESSY

Banks (t96za, p. I37), in noting some work of Voisey (tlll),

states, rtSlates, phyllites and sheared tuffs near 0rConnorts Peak,

south-west of Cressy, are l-ithoJ-ogically l-ike Carnbrian rocks efse-

where . . tt
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L6. BEACONSFIELD AREA

Green (fgSg) mapped an area around Beaconsfiel-d. He re-

ported the presence of Cambrian fossi.l-s in a siltstone about 5 km.

south-east of Beaconsfield. Dr. R.D. Gee (pers. comm.) hu= since

remapped this area in the course of mapping the Beaconsfield Map

Sheet for the Tasmanian GeologicaÌ Survey. A modified version of

the bedrock geology of the Beaconsf ie.l-d area, as mapped by Gee, is

shown in Fig.25" In this area the Cambrian rocks consist of mafic

and u.l-tramafic igneous rocks, overlain by siltstone and sfate, which

to the south of Beaconsfield are interbedded with a quartz keratophyre

unit.

The fossils found by Green came from about l-40 metres bel-ow

the top of the sil-tstone and shafe sequence at fat " 4Io14.4tS, 1ong.

l-46051-"0tE (grid 471gE, g2I7N)" Here poorly preserved brachiopods and

trilobites are found in a somewhat phyllitic micaceous siftstone. öpik

(t967 , p. 32) has recorded ErediasÞis from this local-i ty and considered

this fauna to be of Mindyallan age. The writer and Dr. B. Daily col-

l-ected tri-l-obites from this locality, the best preserved of which is

figured here as plate 32, figs.7-9. I consider that a definite generic

assignment cannot be made on the basis of the specimens known to me.

Thus, the cranidium figured in plate 32, figs. 7-9 is termed cf.

Erediaspis s p"
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The Cambrian si.l-tstone is overl-ain with appa¡ent conformity

by the basal- sandstone and conglomerate menber of the Junee Group in

this area. This is overlain by the Gordon Limestone.

]-7. PORT SORELL

In the Port SorelL area Banks (t96Za, p.136) and Dr. R.D.

Gee (pers. comm.) have noted the presence of siltstones, carbonaceous

pyritic shal-e, sandstone, greywacke, chert and doferite which they

consider to be of Camb¡ian age on lithological and structural grounds.

The writer made an unsuccessful- search for fossils in this area.

l-8. l¡/ARATAH AREA

Banks (t9s6, p. L82; I962a, p.133) has noted the presence

of probable Cambrian sediments and volcanics near brlaratah (Fig. 2).

The writer has made only a brief inspection of these rocks and did

not find any Cambrian fossils. The arthropod trailt Tasmanad ia

twelvetreesi (Glaessner, L957, p. 103) from north-west of lrrlaratah

has been shown by Gulline (1g61) to be of Upper Pafaeozoic age rather

than Cambrian as previously suggested.
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STRATIGRAPHICAL AND PALAEOGEOGRAPHICAL CONCLUSIONs

Tabl-e 5 is a correlation chart of all- fossififerous Cam-

brian sections and local-ities in Ïasnania whích are discussed in

this thesis. It summarizes the age relationships between these sec-

tions and loca.l-ities as determined by the writer in the course of

this study. Stratigraphic findings of locaf significance are deaft

with in the discussion of the appropriate area, section or Ìocality.

The Middl-e Cambrian zones of the correfation tab.l-e are

based on the work of äpik (rçerU, 1967, IglO). The early Upper Cam-

brian faunas of Tasmania are correl-ated with the zones of the Idamean

and Mindyall-an stages from Queensfand as set out in öpik (fge: , 1967).

The rest of the Tasmanian Upper Cambrian faunas are correl-ated with

the standard North American zones. The correlation between the Idamean

and Mindyal-lan stages and the North American zones is after öpik (t962,

p. f3; 1961, p" 13). The Payntonian Stage of Jones et al. (fgZf) is

not referred to in the correl-ation chart because (a) there are no known

faunas of this age in Tasmania and (¡) the writer would prefer to see

zones set up prior to the naming of stages. It shoufd also be noted

that Chart -l- of Jones et a-l " (!p. cit. ) i=, in my opinion, completely

incorrect with respect to Tasmania. They show the Comet Slate as being

equivalent to the Mindyallan; as is shown above, the Brewery Junction

Fo¡mation was deposited during the Mindyallan. The exact age of the

Comet Sl-ate is unknown at present. Further, Jones et al. ignore the
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presence of the Fe¡nffow Formation between the Comet Sl-ate and the

cfimie Formation. They a.l-so differentiate between the Misery con-

glomerate and the Mt. Zeehan conglomerate despite the fact that

El-issett (tgsz) showed that these two formations are cor¡el-ates.

As was stated in the Introduction to the Stratigraphy, one

of the most controversia.l points in the study of Tasmanian Cambrian

rocks has been the age re-rationships between the Mt. Read Vofcanics

and the fossififerous Middfe and Upper Cambrian sediments. So.l-omon

(f 96S, p. 468) stated, rrthe age of the vol-canics is an intractab.te

problemrt . However, it has b een s hown above in a t least two -local-íties

(Que River, Queenstown) that there are fossififerous -l-ate Middl-e Cam-

brian sediments associated with the Mt. Read Volcanics. This indicates

that the Mt. Read Vol-canics are at l-east partly contemporaneous with the

fossifife¡ous Cambrian sediments. The fact that vo-l-canic activity con-

tinued into the early l-Jpper Cambrian in the Dial Range Trough (Applebee

Vo.lcanics) and in the St. Val-entines Peak area (welded tuff) suggests

that the Mt. Read vo-lcanics may have stilÌ been forming in -rower upper

Cambrian times. The fowe¡ limit of the age of the Mt. Read Volcanics

is stil-l- unknown although it may extend down into the Lower Camb¡ian

(ser p. 54).

The exact nature of the rel-ationship between the fossil-iferous

Cambrian sediments and the overlying Junee Group rocks has a.lso been a

problem. As was stated in the Introduction to the Stratigraphy, the
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Jukesian Movement affected the rocks cl-ose to the Tyennan Geanticfine

more than it did those towards the centre of the Dundas Trough. The

Junee Group rocks unconformably overl-ie the Cambrian rocks (¡ot¡ t"lt"

Read Vol-canics and fossil-iferous sediments) cl-ose to the Tyennan Geanti-

cline, but with apparent conformity away from the Tyennan Geanticline

(Fig. 26). The cl-ose proximity of a definitely unconfornabfe relation-

ship and an apparently conformabfe re.l-ationship in the Birch Infet area

(Fig. 9) underl-ines the extent of the rapid decrease in intensity of

the Jukesian Movement away from the Tyennan Geanticline.

It was noted in the discussion of the separate areas that

there are apparently conformab.l-e relationships between the Junee Group

and the underlying Cambrian sediments near Birch Inl-et (:¿fZU, 7735N),

Misery Hil-l-, Huskisson River, along the Grieves tran t¡ack, near St"

Valentines Peak and near Beaconsfield.

In western Tasmania, in the Huskisson River sectionr near

Misery Hil-l- and near Birch Inlet, there are fossififerous Cambrian

sediments immediately below the supposedly conformable passage. In

the Huskisson River section, Gl-vota onost us reticu-latus is found about

25 metres below the base of the Junee Group" The presence of Glvptaq-

nostus reticul-atus indicates an a ge of one of the two .Iower Idamean

Zones from Queensl-and (see Stratigraphy) and co¡relation with the

Aphefaspis Zone on the North American time-scale.
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In the section near 34f7Er 7735N, west of Birch Inlet,

Lotaqnostus and other trilobites are found about 55 metres below the

base of the Junee Group. Ïhe presence of Lotaqnostus indicates an

age of Prosaukia-Ptvchaspis Zone on the North American time-scal-e.

Thus, the fauna containing Lotaqnostus is about four zones younger

(on the North American time-sca.l-e) than that of the Gfvptaqnostus-

fauna along the Huskisson River.

In the Mt. Razorback-Misery Hi-l-I section near Dundas, the

Cl-imie Formatíon is overl-ain with apparent conformity by the basal-

member of the Junee Group there referred to as the Misery Conglomerate"

Fossil-s are found about 145 metres below the contact" These incl-ude

an olenid, Aqnostus and a cephalon of what could be Lotaonostus. If

Lota qnost us is present, then this fauna belongs in the Prosaukia-

Ptvchaspis Zone. Howeve¡, the rest of the fauna in the Climie Forma-

tion is completely different from that associated wit h Lotaonostus

near Birch Infet. Tt thus seems probable that the two faunas are of

different age. Thus, in western Ïasmania there are apparentfy con-

formable sequences from fossil-iferous Upper Cambrian sediments through

to the Junee Group in at least three locafities. However, the fossils

immediately below the contact are of two and probably three different

ages, despite their simíl-ar stratigraphic position. This concfusion

indicates that the apparently conformable contacts between the Cambrian

sediments and the Junee Group in the centra.l- parts of the Dundas Trough

are in reality disconformable oneso
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The fossil-s in the sil-tstone immediately bel-ow the apparently

conformab.l-e contact with the Junee Group on PMG Road near St. Valentines

Peak are, unfortunately, unidentifiabl-e. In the Dial Range Trough near

Riana fossi-ls of Mindyallan age occur within f20 metres of the overlying

Junee Group although the nature of the contact cannot be determined.

Near Beaconsfield there is a pooï fauna of probable Mindyallan age

occurring in a siltstone about f40 metres below the base of the ap-

parently conformably overlying Junee Group.

It is possible that the fauna on the PMG Road, or the fauna

from fl-oat materiaf nea¡ Sheffiel-d (see p.77) or some as yet undis-

covered fauna may be of an Upper Cambrian age younger than Mindyallan

age. However, at present no Upper Cambrian fossil-s younger than the

Mindyallan Stage are known to occur in northern Tasmania" This fact,

taken in conjunction with the markedly different ages of the sediments

found immediately beneath the basal- Junee Group rocks in western Tas-

mania, suggests that the fossififerous Cambrian sediments of western

and northern Tasmania are everywhere disconformabl-e beneath the Junee

Group.

The progressive decrease in age of the sediments beneath

the Junee Group from Mindyal-lan in northern Tasmania, Idamean in the

Huskisson River area to Ptvchaspis-Prosaukia Zone near Birch Infet in

suggests that Tasmania h,as ti-lting to the south through-the south-west

out much of the Upper Cambrian with the sea retreating progressively
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southvì/ards (Fig . 27 ). This is ín accord with a s uggestion by Burns

(t961, p.159) who proposed a southward tift of the Dial- Range Trough

during the deposition of the Radfords Creek Group in Mindyall-an times"

Al-ternatively, it is possible that post-Mindyallan Cambrian sediments

were deposited in northern Tasmania and eroded away before being covered

by the initial- Junee Group sediments in latest Upper Cambrian times.

However, if there was any great extent and thickness of post-Mindy-

allan Cambrian sediments in northern Tasmania, it seems unlikely that

they all shoul-d be eroded away prior to the latest lJpper Cambrian.

FiS.27 summarizes the writerrs present views on the changing palaeo-

geography of Tasmania during Middl-e and [-Jpper Cambrian times. Further

discoveries of fossi.ls may cause these views to be modified.

The suggested gradua-l southwards tilt of Tasmania was inter-

rupted in the l-atest Upper Cambrian by the Jukesian Movementr.which,

as noted above, had its greatest ef f ect cJ-ose to the Tyennan Geanti-

c.l-ine with the ofder rocks beinq considerably folded. It seems 1ike1y

that little or no folding of the Cambrian sediments took place toward

the centre of the Dundas Trough.

lrr/hen considered on a continental- scale, Tasmania was part of

the Tasman 0rthogeosyncline during Middle and Upper Cambrian times.

l¿úhen f itted j-nto the overal-1 Gondwanaf and situation, it seems likely

that the Tasmanian area consisted of a group of smalf vol-eanic isl-ands

situated off the coast of the Australia-Antarctica part of Gondwanafand
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(fig. ZA). This ist-and chain may

as Victo¡ia where basic lavas and

have extended at l-east as

pyroclastics are over-lain

Upper Cambrian bl-ack shal-es and tuffs

far north

by fos-

( Thomassififerous Middfe and

and Singfeton, 1956 ) .
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PART II

PA LAE ONTOLOGY

I NTR OD UCT I ON

ìúúith the exception of three species, the taxonomic part

of this thesis deal-s with agnostid trilobites. Ar-most all speci-

mens deal-t with here are housed in the cofl-ection of the Geology

Department, university of Tasmania. The number after the prefix

uT refers to a specimen number in that colfection" A few agnostids

from the Birch Inlet area have a number prefixed by TMD which ¡efers

to the palaeontological col-l-ections of the Tasmanian Mines Department.

METHODS

Al-f Tasmanian Cambrian trifobites are preserved as internal-

and external moulds; there is rareJ-y any trace of the original skeletal-

mat erial-.

A Burgess Vibro-too1, set up as shown in Robison (1965,

fig. 1), was used to cl-ean out the matrix from around the internal-

and external- moulds. This method was found to be very efficient,

because most of the sediments enclosing the fossi.l-s were weathered

si.l-ts and coul-d be dug out very quickly. !r/here the encl-osing sedi-

ment was sufficientJ-y cohesive, latex rubber casts of the external

moul-ds were prepared, whitened and then photographed. However, in

most cases the sediment tended to disintegrate as the latex cast was
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taken off the specimen. In these cases the rock was first impregnated

with a very dilute acetone sol-ution of ttGlyptolrr which after drying

served to bind the sediment together. A silicone rubber cast coufd

then be prepared, whitened and photographed. Red coloured Dow Corning

rfSilastic 589 RTVtt Silicone Rubber was used in conjunction with a catal--

yst. It was found that the catalysts, which al-lowed the rubber to set

over a period of 24 hours, were more satisfactory than those which af-

lowed a shorter curing period. A disadvantage is that sil-icone rubber

tends to wear away on rubbing" Even when stored in an envelope and not

handl-ed, the pressure of the envelope can flatten out nodes and other

high features. Some protective medium (t.g., cotton wool, or a latex

cover) shoufd be used to protect the specimen after preparation. It

is best to photograph the cast as soon as possibfe after preparation.

Magnesium oxide was used to whiten the casts prior to photography.

Internal- moulds r^/ere used only where the externaf mould, could not be

located or u/here the internal mould showed some feature that could not

be seen clearly on the external- mould.

The whitened specimens vúere photographed with a Leica 35 mm.

camera set up on a Leitz Reprovit II. Even iffumination with a spot

in the top left corner was used where possible. However, because of

the shape and position of some specimens, this was not always possible.

In the initial- stages of this study Adox KB-I7 film h/as used. In the

fater stages of this study, after the manufacture of KB-17 had ceased,
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Ilford Pan F f ifm was used. Ìrr/hen d evef oped in Il-ford Hyfin developer,

Pan F gives negatives of good resol-ution. No photographs in this thesis

have been retouched.

DISTORTION OF FOSSILS

Afl- Tasmanian f,ambrian fossifs have undergone tectonic dis-

tortion to some extent. As noted by Henningsmoen (r-960, p. 2D1), there

are three main types of symmetrical- distortion with respect to the

orientation of bil-ateral-ly symmetricaf fossifs such as trifobites:

(a) a dorso-ventral- compression (ftattening), (¡) where the length

is enlarged with respect to the width and (c) where the width is en-

larged with respect to the J-ength" In this thesis tril-obites which

have undergone distortion type (b) are stated to have undergone E-ìnl

distortion (e.g., pl. 6, fig. 5), and those that have undergone dis-

tortion type (c) are stated to have undergone N-S distortion ("'g.,

pl. 6, fig. 6). Those fossil-s in which the distortion has been

asymmetrica.l- are stated here to have undergone intermediate distor-

tion (i"e., the compression took place at an oblique angle to the

length of the tril-obite , e.g., pl. l, fig. 4). In cases where no

comment is made about the type of distortion, it is because the dis-

tortion is so slight as to make it difficul-t to determine what type

of distortion has taken place.

Aff statements made in the descriptions, such as, trthe cepha-

lon is about as wide as is long" ¡ êrB made after taking the effect of
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distortion into account. Admittedly, this is a subjective assess-

ment, but ï feel- that, after inspecting and studying several- thou-

sand distorted agnostid specimens, such a judgment seems reasonableo

I had hoped to follow up some statistical work I did in an honours

project (Jago, 1965) and to make a detail-ed statisticaf anafysis of

the ef f ects of distortion on the Tasmanian Carnbrian tri.l-obites. How-

ever, I did not have time to do more than some preliminary work, which

is not incl-uded in this thesis. unl-ess otherwise stated, all length

measurements noted in this thesis were taken along the axis of the

tril-obite; aff width measurements were taken paralJ-el to the anterior

end of the pygidium, or parallel to the posterior end of the cephalon.
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PALAEOECOLOGY

The worJ-d-wide distribution of many agnostid trilobite

species has l-ed several workers to the concl-usion that they 1ed a

pelagic existence (bpik, L96Lb, p. I30; Lochman-Balk and hlilson,

-1958, p. 325; Lochman , I91I, p. 92). The author agrees with this

view. In their study of North American and European Lower and Middfe

Cambrian faunas, Lochman-Bal-k and ll'Jil-son (op. cit" ) noted the tendency

for agnostids to occur in faunas which they interpreted as having lived

away from the craton with anrrincreasing abundance of the Agnostidae

towards and into the extracratonic euxinic real-m.rr ln/hether or not one

agrees with the biofacies concept of Lochman-Bal-k and h/i.l-son, it seems

quite clear from text-figures l- to 5 of these authors that the agnos-

tids showed a marked preference for the open-sea environment. Robison

(t961ø, p. 99I) observed a different geographic distribution pattern

of agnostid and non-agnostid trilobites. He suggested that whereas

some non-agnostid tril-obites are distributed throughout a single faunal-

province, many agnostid trilobites occur in more than one province but

are restricted to certain biofacies.

In the authorrs studies on Tasmanian Cambrian trilobites

only

the

the agnostid tri-lobites have been studied in any detail-. However,

author considers

tril-obite assembfages

that two and possibly

can be distinguished

three distinctfy dillerctr L

within the Cambrian System

a study of the Tasmanianin Tasmania" This study is based mainly on
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Upper Middl-e Cambrian and Lower LJpper Cambrian agnostids, particularJ-y

the former.

The three assemblages recognized are as f o1.l-ows:

(f) Agnostid assemblage,

(Z) Ptychagnostid--non-nepeid assemblage,

(¡) Nepeid-clavagnostid-peronopsid assemblage.

Apart from these faunal assemblages, there are some examples

of thanacoenotic fossi.l-s (see below), thus confirming the suggestion

of Banks (t96Za, p. I45) that shafl-ow and deep water faunas may be

intercalated in the Tasmanian Cambrian.

Assemblaqe (f) Aqnostid assembl-aqe

The tril-obite efement of this assemblage is characterized by

a compJ-ete, or al-most complete, absence of polymerid trilobites. Com-

mon associates of the agnostids are dendroids, hydroids, sponge spicules

and inarticul-ate brachiopods.

Assemblage (f ) is known from three .l-ocations:

(r) Que River Beds,

Q) RB locality, Bl-ack Hifl section, Dundas areat

(:) Sugarloaf Gorge road section, unit f3.

(r) Que River Beds

At the Que River locality (rat" 4to34.7tS, long. 145041.0tE)

the t¡ilobite fauna is limited entirely to agnostids. 0ther faunal-

el-ements incl-ude hydroids and dend¡oids (described by Quilty, I97I),
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inarticul-ate brachiopods and sponge spicules (Gee et af., I91D,

Appendix 4). As noted in Gee et af. Ígll) , one unusual- feature of

this fauna is the large proportion of complete agnostid specimens.

Tabl-e 6 G. 101) shows a count of every avail-abfe agnostid cephalon

and pygidium. In this tab.l-e each individual cephalon or pygidium is

counted as one unit; thus, a complete agnostid has two units. From

the table it can be seen that 60.51' of the known cephala and pygidia

are found in complete specimens.

This high proportion of complete specimens, together with

the presence of carbonaceous material and pyrite nodufes (see Gee et

-4.. , -gp. cil . ), probably implies quiet, strongly reducing conditions

and the consequent absence of benthonic scavengers and a low propor-

tion of mou.lted individuals. However, the breaking up of the pygidium

of Ptvchaqnostus ten orrha c his ( Grönwal-l ), as s een in p1. 5 , f ig " 3 ,

probably indicates the presence of at l-east some scavengers.

The hydroids, dendroids and agnostids l-ed a planktonic

existence (see below, p. 119). It is possible that the inarticufate

brachiopods were attached to ffoating seaweed in a manner similar to

that suggested by Ruedemann (fg:¿). The sea bottom must have been un-

suitable for polymerid tril-obites to have fived there, although apparently

suitab.l-e for the existence of sponges and possibly inarticulate brachio-

pods. The lack of any sign of polymerid fragments also indicates that

they were rare or absent in the seas above the depositiona.l area of the

Que River Beds.
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Analysis of agnostid trilob
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TABLE 6

ites. from Que River Beds ato34-7ts- rona- 145o41.otE)Oue River Brid n e ('l=t- 41

Complete
Sp ecimens

Separate
Cephala

Separat e

Pvoidia
Totaf No.
So ecímens

Totaf
Cephala &
Pvoidia

Ptvcha ono st us (,? )

murchisoni sp. nov. l-0

Ptvcha qnost us
steno rrhac his
( Grönwa11)

Ptvc ha onostus sP. *

DiÞ.1-a qnos,t us

5 l_0 25 35

4 10

t1
86

a
J

I

J

2

13

3 5

sp. novo

cf. -K.9@'sp.
HvÞaqnostus sp. aff.
H. parvifrons
( Linnarsson )

VaIena onostus (?)
sP. 2

Agnostid gen. et sp.
ind et. no. l-

Very poorly preserved unidentifiabl-e specimens,
2 complete specimens, 7 individual cephala or
pygidia

*inc.l-ud es Pt.ychaqnostus spp. (see p. 2II)

Total no. of cephala and pygidia = 86

No. of cephala and pygidia in complete specimens = 52

Percentage of cephal-a and pygidia in complete specimens

aJ

2

9

5

6

3

3

1

l_t_ 2

l_ l_

2

9

¿

42

6D.51"
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ïhe age of this fauna is either of the Ptvchaqnostus

Þunctuosus Zone or the P. nathorsti Zone (Gee g! al-.r 1970)"

Q) RB f ocal-itv. Bl-ack Hill- section. Dundas area

At the RB l-ocality (grid 3466E, 8414N; Iat. 4fo5D.Bt5,

long. I45o24.7tE) in the Bl-ack Hitl section about a mile south of

Serpentine Hiff in the Dundas area there are two fossiliferous

horizons in the siftstone overlying the basal- conglomerate (=ee

Stratigraphy section). The -l-ower one contains only sponge spicules

whereas the upper one contains both agnostid and polymerid trilobites,

inarticu-late brachiopods, rare hyolithids, gastropods, rare sponge

spicules, and dend¡oids and hydroids in great profusion.

The agnostids which are present incl-ude HVpaqnostus sp.,

Ptvchaqnostus ( Ptvchaqnostus ) hodqei sp. nov. , Ptvchaqnostus ( Ptvchaq-

nostus ) sp. r Pt vcha on ost us (Goniaqnostus) rubenacha sp. nov., Dipl-aqnos-

-@. sp. f 
'

and Peronopsis (?) sp. f. The various species of Ptvchaqnos-

-!g are by far the most common of the agnostid species. The agnostids

are found associated with the hydroids, dendroids, inarticul-ate brachio-

pods and gastropods.

although nowhere near

There are several complete agnostids avaifab.Ie

the proportion found in the Que River Beds.

!üithin the sil-tstone at this

thin (S-6mm.) stightly coarser layers

locality there are

of fine sandstone.

rare,

It is

q uite

from

these Ìayers that al-most aff the polymerid trilobites at the RB locality

have been found. ïhe polymerids, which incl-ude Kootenia sp., are alÌ
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preserved as individual skeletal fragments. These fossifs in this

layer clearly represent death assemblages washed in from neighbour-

ing, someh,hat more elevated, areas of the sea floor.

Thus, at the RB local-ity there are two distinct faunas:

(a) the agnostid assemblage which represents the

fauna actual-ly living on the sea floor and in

the waters above during the time of deposition

of the silts, and

(U) the thanatocoenotic fauna, mainly of poJ-ymerid

trilobites, which represents the skefetons and

moults of a near-shore, shallow water fauna which

was later swept by currents into deeper waters.

(¡) Suoarfoaf Gor e Rnacl Section. Unit l-3 of Burns ¡964),

(1ower sedim ntarrr sefluence. Radfords Creek Group)

Unit 13 of the Sugarloaf Gorge Road Section (see Stratigraphy)

was sampled very fully and al-l- tril-obites col-fected from it are indicated

in Tabfe 7 (p. f04) along with their position within the unit.

As can be seen from this tab.l-e, onJ-y one polymerid species is

present, and the fauna is otherwise composed entirely of agnostids. No

hydroids, dendroids or ina¡ticu.l-ate brachiopods are known.

0f the effaced agnostids in Unit 13, Le iopvqe l-aeviqata armata

(Linnarsson) is easiest to recognize because of its spinose nature.

L" i_opvgg. faeviqata (Dalman ) and Pseudophaf acroma (? ) are dif ficult to
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?Leioovqe laevic¡ata (Dalman)

LejSpygç laevigæ armata(Linnarsson )

Pseudophalacroma (?)sp.

"unidentif¡ed effaced agnostids

Pseudoclavagnostus (?) nevel sp. nov

PtyçEgnostus (gÐjAS@S!uS) sp.

Hypesnoglus cf. brev¡f rons (Angelin)

Diplgqnostus sp.2

Pianasp_is(?) leveni sp. nov

T]-ìe unidentified effaced agnostids probably belong in Ejq?y_ge laev¡æle.
L. laevigata almele and Pseudophalacromae) sp.
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1

1

8

5

3
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I 1

1

1
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2
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I
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5

5

?
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3

2
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TableT. Stratþraph¡c distr¡bution of trilobite species in Unit t3 mentary sequence of the
Radfords Creek Group as exposed in Strgarkraf Gorge along tl'e road to Gunns Plains near
lat.¿f to.t'S,long.t+6"o3.2'È. nlt specimens coiected Oy the writer from this unit are tabulated here.
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differentiate, especially with respect to the cephaJ-on (=tt p.2L9).

It is probabÌe that most of the unidentified effaced agnostids fisted

in Tabfe 7 belong in one of these two species, with the possibility of

some be.Ionging in L. l-. armata. It thus appears that ?Leiopvqe ]qi.-g-ù.,

L. l- armata and Pseudophalacroma (?) extend over much of Unit 13.

Quite a number of agnostid specimens in lJnit f3 are complete,

but, nevertheless, there is some evidence of the presence of scavengers.

Plate 8, fig. l-0 shows a more or less complete specimen of Ptvcha onos tus

(Goniaqnostus) =p. which has the right side of the pygidium broken away

and lying a short distance away from the rest of the skefeton. Perhaps

the presence of scavengers is the reason for the absence of dendroids

and hydroids.

As seen in Table 7, the only polymerid known to be present

in Unit f3 is Pianaspis (?) leveni sp. nov. which occurs only at one

l-evel-. A further interesting point is that Pseudocfavaqnostus ( ? )

nevef sp. nov., Ptvchaqnostus ( Gonia qn o s tus ) sP.r and HvPaqnostus cf.

b revifrons (Angelin) are each largely confined to a single horizon.

In the case of !. cf. brevifrons, it is confined to the same horizon

as Pianaspis (?) leveni.

The implication is that the specimens of Pseudocl-avaqnostus (?)

nevef, Ptvchaqnostus (Goniaqnostus) =p., Hvoaonostus cf. brevifrons and

Pian aso is (?) leveni, found in Unit 13, represent the remains of occa-

siona.l vagrant trifobite swarms which invaded the seas of the Dial Range
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Trough from the main Dundas Trough

point

in late Middl-e Cambrian times. It

is probably relevant to this that the site of Unit l-3 was

mately in the

and woul-d thus

central part of the southern end of the DiaJ- Range

trilobites

approxr_-

Trough

fromhave been easily accessib.le to vagrant

the main Dundas Trough. The effaced agnostids represent the indigenous

fauna.

The almost total- J.ack of anything but agnostids indicates to

the author that the bottom conditions were inimical- to lífe, except

perhaps for the occasional scavenger. AJ-though the present colou¡ of

the sediments is buff to brownish grey due to weathering, it seems

likely that the origínal sediment ì^ras a l-aminated black shale.

Thus, in summary, the writer sees the agnostid assemblage as

essentially a planktonic open sea type fauna living over a stagnant

bottom, which was largely unsuitabl-e for the existence of polymerid

trilobites, although suitabfe for sponges and possibly inarticul-ate

brachiopods.

Assemblaqe (2) Ptvchaqnostid--non-nepeid assemblaqe

This assemblage is closel-y related to assemblage (f) in that

the agnostids found in both assemblages are characterized by the presence

of Ptvchaqnostus or its derivative Leiopvqe. Nepeids are so far unknoùvn

in assemblage Q) . Assemblag e (Z) is known def initel-y only in the upper
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fauna at Christmas HiÌls. Assemblage Q) can be either separated as

a distinct assemblage because it appears to be in some respects inter-

mediate between assemblages (f) and (S), or it can be considered as a

variation of assemblage (f).

The upper fauna at Christmas Hil.l-s contains dendroids, hydroids,

inarticulate brachiopods, hyolithids and sponge spicules as wel-l- as a

rich assemblage of both agnostid and polymerid trilobites. The polymerid

tril-obites incl-ude Centropl-eura, -{¡gþ!g.q, Bi-g¡g5gþ. and others; the

agnostids incl-ude Grandaqnostus sp.r HvÞaqnostus cf. brevifrons (Angelin),

Ptvchaqnostus (Ptvchaqnostus ) cf . acu.l-eatus, (Angelin ) , Ptvchaqnos t us

(Goniaqnostus) bucklevi sp. nov., Diplaqnostus sP. 3t Bucka qnos t us

d ebori sp. nov. , PeronoÞsis qul--lini sp. nov. and Clavaonostus sp. l-.

Clavaqnostus sp. -l is known from only one partial pySidium; -fujggqþg

debori and Peronopsis quffini are much l-ess common in the upper than in

the lower fauna at Christmas Hills and, in fact, are quite rare in the

upper fauna. The most common agnostid in the upper fauna is that de-

scribed as Agnostid, gen. et sp. indet. no. 4. tf the recognizable

forms Ptvchaqnostus buckfevi is common and gg1ç!3'ry!5 sp. and

Diplaqnostus sp.3 are reasonably abundant.

As noted in the stratigraphic section of this thesis' the

upper fauna is found in a l-aminated dark grey siltstone which was

probably quite dark at the time of depositíon. It appears that the

depositional conditions..were quiet as is substantiated by the faminatì-ons,
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the preservation of the hydroids and dendroids and the presence of a

considerable number of compl-ete tril-obite specimens (¡otn agnostids

and polymerids). Scavengers h,ere probably largely absent.

It should be noted that there is a marked sirnilarity between

the agnostid fauna of the upper fauna at Christnas Hil-fs with the

agnostids found in assemblage (f). Simil-ar elements are Ptvchaqnostus

and Di nl annnsÈrs - Another simi-larity is the reasonabfe abundance of

hydroids, dendroids and inarticulate brachiopods in both the Christmas

Hills upper fauna and those of assemblage (f) (with the exception of

the Sugarloaf Gorge fauna).

The major difference between the upper fauna at Christmas

Hil-l-s and the faunas of assemblage (f) is the presence of abundant

polymerids in the former" As noted previously, the agnostids probably

l-ed a pelagic existence. öpiX (t96tn, p. 130) concluded that Centro-

pleura h,as a pelagic hunter. The only other common polymerid in the

upper fauna is Amp hoton , but its mode of l-ife is unknown.

The fact that there are severa.l species of polymerid tril-o-

bites coexisting with the agnostids implies that the conditions for

J.ife in the seas around Christmas Hill-s during the time of the existence

of the upper fauna were different from those suqgested for assemblage

(r).

The author interprets assemblage Q) as existing somewhat

cl-ose¡ to the shorel-ine and probably in shafl-ower water than did
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assembl-age (1). This view is supported by the manner in which Kootenia

and other polymerids, interpreted as a thanatocoenosis, are found at

the RB locality (see above, p.102).

Assembl-aqe (:) Neoeid-cl-avaonostid-oeronoosid assemb.Laoe

This assemblage is characterized by the presence of the

(in the Middle Cambrian)Nepeidae, Cl-ava onostus (rure), PeronoÞsis

and the absence of Ptvchaqnostus.

As s emblag e

Hil-l-s, the main f auna

fauna on the track up

main fossil locality

(l) Lower fauna

(:) is known from the fower fauna at Christmas

near St. Val-entines Peak, Riana, the ]-owest

the west side of the Sugarloaf Gorge and the

( I3 ) on Isanduta Road.

at Christmas Hil-l-s

Jago and Buckley (lglJ-) reported the abrupt faunaf change

between the older and younger faunas at Christmas Hil-ls despite the

very similar ages of the faunas.

The lower fauna is very weJ-l known with approximately 5r000

individual- tril-obites col-l-ected by the author. It is a much richer

fauna in terms of density of trilobite specimens than is the upper

fauna. 0n the other hand, the upper fauna shows greater diversity

in numbers of trilobite species and a.l-so a greater density of such

groups as the hydroids, dendroids and inarticulate brachiopods. Tn

fact, despite the intensive co.Ilectingr less than ten hydroid and

dendroid specimens are known from the l-ower fauna. These facts, plus
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indicate the sediments
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tri.lob ites (about 2% as against

the fower fauna were

t he l-ower

about 8y'o),

d eposited

that there

conta in in g

in slightly more turbu.l-ent, probably

were more scavengers present in the

with the upper fauna.

Among the polymerids of the l-ower fauna, Proampvx and Nepea

are reasonably common. The agnostids known from the lower fauna are

Buc ka qn ostus debori sp. nov. in great abundance, Peronop s is quffini

sp. nov., Cl-ava gnost us mifli sp. nov. and Valenaqnostus brittoni s p.

nov. As noted above, rare examples of Buckaqnostus debori and PeronoÞ-

sis qu]l-ini also occur in the upper f auna.

The fact that this fauna is probably of Leiopvqe faeviqata I

age and does not

must be regarded

prominent at this

1946).

shall-ower, water, or

lower fauna as compared

contain either Ptvchaqnostus or its derivative Le'iopvoe

as significant because Ptvchaqnostus and þigpyp are

time in Queensland (öpik, Ig6Ib) and Sweden (Vilestergård,

At Christmas Hi.Lls the fact that there r^/as an interpreted

shaffower water fauna (see below) ove¡lain by a deeper water fauna

indicates a transgressing sea in the Christmas Hitls Ërea about L. l-aevi-

qata I or II time.

(ii ) St. Val-entines Peak

The age of the main St. Vafentines Peak fauna is probably

either Le jopvoe laeviqata III Zone or the Middle-Upper Cambrian passage
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Zone (see Stratigraphy section)" The agnostids from this fauna include

Aspidaqnostus cf. riani, C.l-avaqnostus rawlinqi sp. nov. , Va-l-enaonostus

banksi sp. nov. , B ucka qno st us comÞanr_ sp. nov. , P eronops is ekip sp. nov. t

Ps e ud o cfava qn ostus SASDONOIEO S p. nov. and others. 0ther trifobítes in-

c-l-ude Opsidiscus arqusi sp. nov. ,

Nepea and a zacanthoid.

Schmal-enseeia oostinensis sp. nov.,

This fauna shows pronounced affinities with the l-ower fauna

at Christmas Hi.l-l-s despite the d iff erence in age of about two Zones.

f,ommon genera are Clavaqnostus, Val-ena qnost us Buckaqnostus. PeronoÞsis

and NeÞea. It seems cfear that the two faunas.Iived in similar environ-

ments.

( iii) Lowest fauna west side of Suqarl-oaf Gorqe

This fauna is known from only a few specimens. It incfudes

NeÞea sp. , Cl-avaqnostus sp. 2, Aspidaqnostus sÞ. 4 and possibly Peronop-

sis sp. It is a fauna simil-ar to that noted above from St. Val-entines

Peak and may be of the same age (see Stratigraphy).

(iv ) Isandul-a Road

The Cateena Group at the main fossif locafity on Isandufa

Road, I., (tut.4to1:.BtS,1ong. 1460O8.3tE) contains a scattered fauna
'J'

which incfud es Penarosa sp. , PeronoÞsis sp. -l and a pagetiid. This

fauna is probably about Pt vcha ono st us atavus Zone to P. punctuosus

Zone in age (see Stratigraphy). Despite intensive col-lecting, -Ptvgþ3g-

¡oslqs is unknown from this focality. The combination of a nepeid, a
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pagetiid and

Pea k.

PeronoÞsis is reminiscent of the situation at St. Val-entines

As seen on Figure 19, the Ir locality is very c.lose to the

eastern margin of the Dial Range Trough. This supports the hypothesis

that this faunal assemblage is basically a shaflow water assemblage.

( v ) Riana

The main fossil- locality in the Radfords Creek Group near

Riana is in a quarry at (¿00¿f, 9240N). Most of the fossils a¡e found

in a narrow (S mm.) band of sJ-ightly coarser siftstone within the sur-

rounding siltstone. The fossifs incfude the nepeid Ferenepea and the

agnostids flavaqnostus burnsi sp. nov.t Asoidaonostus rr-anr- sp. nov. ,

Pseudocl-avaonostus (?) inara sp. nov. and Pseudaonostus sp. aff. P.

ampul-l-atus. Ïhe age of this fauna is MindyaÌlan, but the precise zone

of the Mindyallan in which it fal-ls is unknown (see Stratigraphy).

Although only rare species of Ptvchaqnostus, Leiopvqe, Hvpaq-

nostus or Diplaqnostus extend into the Upper Cambrian, the marked simi-

larity of the Riana fauna (..g., the presence of a nepeid along with

Cl-avaqnostus and Aspidaqnostus) with the St. Val-entines Peak fauna sug-

gests to the author that the Riana fossil- assemblage belongs in assem-

blage (:).

A further point of interest of the fauna in the Riana quarry

is its occurrence in a nalror¡r band. From this occurrence it appears

that this narrow band represents materiaf worked in by currents from
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a topographically higher area of the sea fl-oor. However, in this case

(as opposed to that at the RB J-ocality) th""" are scattered representa-

tives of much of the same fauna in the surrounding siltstone. The prin-

cipal exception to this is Fe¡enepea, which is known to date only from

the narrow band, possibJ-y suggesting that Ferenepea shows a preference

for shallower water whi-l-e the other members of the fauna have a wider

envi¡onmental- tol-erance. However, FereneÞea is not common in the narrow

band, and fossil-s are scarce in the surrounding siltstone so that no

definite statements should be made at this stage.

The author interprets assemblage (:) as being a reasonably

near shore, essential-ly shallow water fauna. The Tasmanian situation
rl

supports 0pikrs (t970, p.8) contention that nepeids probably lived

either on shal-l-ow sea fl-oors or near the surface of the sea.

The author considers it significant that althoug h Diplaqnostus

and _U-VIS_g_q!5_ a¡e usual-ly rare where they are found, these genera are

unknown from any of the known examples of assemblage (:). This is de-

spite the fact that one or both genera are found at similar stratigraphic

l-evefs in Tasmania and in other parts of the worJ-d t e.g. ¡ Sweden (Vrlester-

gård, 1946), lJtah (Robison, i-964a), Queensl-and (öpik, Ig6Ib) and New-

foundJ-and (Hutchinson, 1962). Diplaqnostus and Hvpaqnostus seem to be

typical of assemblages (f ) and Q) .

0ther Tasmanian Middl-e Cambrian and Earfv Uooer Cambrian faunas

The GP,/FE, faunas near Dundas incfude both a nepeid and

Aspidaqnostus and may belong in assemblage (¡). The BJ, fauna near
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Adel-aide Mine, Dundas contains Cl-avaqnostus and may also belong

assembJ-age (:).

The fauna found in the Hodge

of the present Razorback Mine is badly

bite recognized is Ptvchaqnostus" The

that of hydroids and dendroids somewhat

Sl-ate about l-00 metres north

preserved, and the only tri.l-o-

presence

lower in

of Ptvchaqnostus and

the Hodge Slate in

this fauna belongs inthis vicinity (see Stratigraphy) indicates that

assemblage (f).

Ïhe Summit Cutting fauna near Zeehan is very poorly preserved,

the agnostid identifications are tentative, and no inferences can be

made about it. The fauna at Cateena Point, near lJlverstone, of Ptvchaq-

no st us p un ct uos us Zone or P. nathorsti Zone (see Stratigraphy) contains

Peronop s is polymerid trifobites as well as dendroids and hydroids.

This association probably indicates affil-iation with assemblage Q).

Unit l-8 of the Huskisson Rive¡ sequence is a bl-ack pyritic

shal-e which contains Glvptaqnostus reticul-atus as the only trilobite

associated with hydroids, dendroids and sponge spicules. This situa-

tion is rather similar to that at Que River. It seems J-ikely that in

the early Upper Cambrian, Gfvptaqnostus occu pied a similar ecological

niche to that of Ptvchaqnostus in the Middl-e Cambrian and was basically

an open sea dwel.l-er. The fauna of unit l-8 is tentatively placed in

assemblage (r).
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The concfusion drawn from the above discussion is summarized

in Fig . 29. Despite the fact

Summarv

it can be seen from the above

that agnostids l-ed a pelagic existence,

discussion that in the late Middle and

early Upper Cambrian within the Tasmanian region there are at.least

two different agnostid assemblages, (a) an off shore assemblage, dis-

cussed above as assemblage (f), with assemblage (Z) as a variation of

assemblage (f), and (b) a near shore assemblage, discussed above as

assemblage (: ) .

It is interesting to compare the situation as shown above

(fig. 29) for the trifobites, dendroids and hydroids with that deduced

by Elles (fg:g) for 0rdovician and Sil-urian assembJ-ages of EngJ-and.

Fig. 30 is taken out of El-l-es (gp. cit. ).

In general- terms El-l-es I rrPlankton Regiontr woul-d correspond

to assemblage (f ), assemblage Q) woul-d correspond to the outer and

middl-e parts of El-l-est rr0ff Shore Regiontrand assemblage (:) woufd

correspond to the inner part of El-l-es I rr0f f Shore Regionrr.

As f ar as the author is aware, no simiJ-ar association based

largely on agnostid assemblages has been proposed. However, other

pelagic groups such as ammonites (5cott, L94D) and graptolites

(Skevington, f969) show distinct different contemporaneous assemblages

in reasonably close proximity.
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Comparisons with other Cambrian faunas

The overal-l- setting of the Victorian Cambrian is simi.Iar to

that in Tasmania with a combination of thick vofcanics and sediments

being present. Unfortunately, .little has been published on the Víctorian

Cambrian except for a short summary by Thomas and Singleton (fgSg).

Black shal-es near Monegetta contain a rich dendroid fauna of

Middle f,ambrian age. In l-ife these woul-d have been floating organisms,

and a.Ithough no agnostids are reported from this fauna, they can be

provisionaJ-ly placed in assemblage (f).

Simil-ar dendroids are al-so known from shales of the Knowsley

East Formation. However, these beds also contain two trifobite horizons,

the "}!qgq Bandrr and the "fu.p@- Bandrr. The latter contains both

NeÞea and Peronopsis and thus belongs in assemblage (¡). Although the

writer has not visited the Victorian focalities, it seems possib.Ie that

the tri.l-obites of both therrDinesus Bandfrand the "l@. Bandrrrepre-

sent shaflow water faunas washed into deeper water after death.

öpik (t96fu, Ig6Ib, 1963, 1961, 1970) has described aff the

Middle Cambrian and earfy Upper Cambrian nepeids from northern Australia

and afso a great number of agnostids.

Unfortunately, öpik (rçZO) does not give fufl detail-s of the

agnostids associated with the Middfe tambrian nepeids. Thus, no check

can be made to dete¡mine whether or not a simil-ar clavagnostid-nepeid

assemblage exists in QueensJ-and.
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However, ðpik (Dfi, voir. 2, pp. 5-16) gives quite detail-ed

lists of the l-ate Middle and early Upper Cambrian faunas in the north-

western Queensfand. Unfortunately, most of these l-ists deal- with early

Upper Cambrian faunas, whereas most of the deductions on the Tasmanian

work were done on Middfe fambrian faunas. It may be significant that

these faunal fists revea-I that at every locality where Clavaqnostus
¡abisectus Opik is recorded so is at least one species of nepeid, thus

lending support to the reality of the proposed c.Iavagnostid-nepeid

assemblage. 0n the other hand, Ptvchaqnostus nodibundus
t,
0pik and

Leiopvqe laeviqata armata (=!. cos öpif.) occur together with nepeids

and Clavaqnostus bisectus at locality G 4I1 (6pik , 1961).

Vr/ith regard to the Queensl-and faunas one point that does

seem to have significance is the situation at focafity G 103 of öpik

(L967). At this locality there are chert biscuits weathered out of

shal-e overlying a red sandstone. The che¡t contains polymerid genera

including Ascionepea
.a

ianitrix 0pik but no agnostids whereas in the

sandstone, only agnostids are present. These include Le'i opvqe .laeviqata

(Dalman), L" l- armata (Linnarsson) and llyglqry!5. fumicol-a ðpit. The

clavag nostid Triadaspis biqeneris
,t
Opik is also present in the sandstone,

but since the evidence in Tasmania is based on the presence of Clavaq-

nostus, the presence of Triadaspis with Leiopvqe and Ptvchaqnostus may

not be significant from the environmenta-L angJ-e.
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However, since most of the Tasmanian occurrences used in

of Middl-ededucing the presence

Cambrian rather than

the refevance of the

lists are given,

association noted

Centropl-eura are

of the three faunaf

Upper Cambrian age,

above discussion to

assemblages are

it is difficult to assess

In the Queensfand

coexistence of nepeids and

Middl-e Cambrian

ptychagnostids as is evidenced by the

association of Penarosa
t,

meniscoos 0pik and a cephafon of Ptvchaonostus

(tpik, Ig7O, pf. I4, fig. 2) in the

öpit (rçer¡, pp. 179-185)

loca.l-ities in the Burke River area.

the situation in Tasmania.

there is certainly some

Inca Formation.

gives some faunaf lists for various

At the focal-ities where long faunal

the most common

by ðpik (r96ru,

usually different

is the fentropl-eura-a gnostidas s oc iat ion

p. 130). The agnostids associated with

species of Ptvcha ono st us Le'i opvqe and

upper fauna

writer that

Hvpaqnostus a situation rather analogous to that in the Christmas Hills

(assemblage (Z)) from Tasmania. It seems significant to the

there is no mention of Cl-avaqnostus or &Æ. and only one

mention of Peronopsis in the faunal fists given by 6pik (1961b)"

This seems to lend some support to the above-mentioned proposed

separation of the agnostids into different environmental groups.

Gatehouse (tgøg), in dea-Iing with a shallow water, l-ate MiddIe

Cambrian fauna from the Neptune Range in Antartica, notes the presence

of a nepeid and a species of PeronoÞsis. There is no mention of Ptvchaq-

nostus, and thus this fauna probably fits into assemblage (:).
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The work of Robison (l-964a) shows that Ptvchaqnostus and

Peronopsis coexisted in LJtah in late Middl-e Cambrian times. Hutchin-

son (WeZ) gives locaÌities indicating a similar coexistence in south-

east Newfoundl-and of PeronoÞsisr l!¡Lp.ry!5 and Ptvchaqnostus. l¡/ester-

gård (Wle, Tabler pp. 12, l3) shows that Ptvchaqnostus and Peronopsis

occur together in the Middl-e Cambrian of Sweden. An inspection of

rubber casts of C.lavaqnostus repandus (Rit<s specimens 33 and 34) from

Sweden a.l-so reveal-ed the presence of Leioovoe l-aeviqata. Thus, the

situation in the Middle Cambrian of Sweden, south-east Newfoundfand and

Utah appears diffe¡ent to that in Tasmanra.

The writer can offer no firm explanation for this fact. How-

ever, it is probably rel-evant that the Middle Cambrian of Sweden has a

maximum thickness of about 70 metres (deduced from ldestergSrd , Lg46) and

is a condensed sequence. The Middle Cambrian of Newfoundfand is al-so

a condensed sequence (North, I91L, p. 232). This is in marked contrast

to the great thickness of sediment preserved in the Middle Cambrian of

Tasmania where upwards of l-500 metres of sediment, representing only

part of the Middle fambrian, is preserved in the Diaf Range Trough.

It wil-l- be noted afso that the writer considers that both

the hydroids and dendroids found in the Tasmanian Cambrian probably

led a planktonic existence. Bul-man (lgSt ) and Berry (DeZ) along with

ear-lier authors consider that the dendroids or at l-east the majority

of dendroids were part of the sessife benthos. BouËek (1957) disputed
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this view and considered the dendroids to be epiplanktonic. Bul-man

(tgll) aflows the possibifity of both a benthonic and planktonic

existence for dendroids. The writer considers that the association

of the dendroids and hydroids with assemblages (f) and Q) suggests

that the representatives of these groups found in the Tasmanian Cam-

brian probably led a planktonic existence.

Agnostid tril-obites are wideJ-y used for dating Middle and

Upper Cambrian rocks. The above proposal that different agnostid

groups existed in different environments simply means that extra care

shoul-d be taken in making correlations based on agnostid tril-obites.
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CLASSIFICATIDN AND MORPHOLOGY OF AGNOSTTD TRILOBITES

ilpik (fgerU, 1963, J.g61) hus discussed the classification

of agnostid tri-l-obites, cufminating in his detaif ed cl-assification of

1961. This cfassification differs considerably from those of Kobayashi

(tgzg, r962), HupÉ (r9s:), Howelt- (tgsg) and Pokrovskaya (rçeoa). öpik

(úfi ) discussed his rrTabular Classification of Agnostidstt in some de-

tail-. This cl-assification is accepted here as it seems to me to be

much more objective and consistent than previous cfassifications. The

only reservations I have about ðpikts cfassification is with respect to

Criterion IV, the shape of the glabe.l-lar rear. As noted be.l-ow in the

discussion on !j4-k-gryþ5_, this criterion is difficult to use, and I

consider that it shoul-d be el-iminated in favour of some other feature.

Ïhe morphology and terminology of agnostids has been discussed

by PaJ-mer (r9ss), ðpik (r96ra, 1963, 1967) and Robison (tg6¿a). The

suggestions put forward by these workers are simifar. However, the
al

terminofogy of Opik is the most complete and is usually fol-lowed in

the descriptions given befow.

Robison (t96la, p. 515) has suggested that an enrol-led condi-

tion may have been the no¡mal- mode of life of aqnostid trilobites for

the folJ-owing

(r)

ICASONS:

the pleural- furrows of the thoracic segments of agnostid

tril-obites are refl-exed forwa¡d rather than backwards as in non-

agnostid trilobites;
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(Z) there are no posteriorly reflexed pJ-eural tips on

the thoracic segments of agnostid trilobites;

(¡) points (r) and Q) suggested to Robison (op. cit.)

thatrrthe lack of streamfining indicates that the anima-l was

not adapted for l-ocomotion in an unrolfed positionrr;

(¿) ventraf doublures are absent on the pleurae of the

thoracic segments;

(S) the segments are modified to form a tight seal between

the posterior end of the cephalon and the anterior end of the

pygidium during enrol-l-ment.

Points (4) and (S) seem to me to be simply adaptations for

enrol-l-ment. Many other trifobites are known to enrolJ-, and it is not

suggested that this is their normal mode of existence. In a non-

enro.l-J-ed position the thorax of an agnostid wou.l-d be set wel-l beJ-ow

the l-evel- of both the cephalon and the pygidium. The l-ateral margins

of the thoracic segments are placed adaxial-ly as compared with the

-l-ateral- margins of the cephalon and pygidium. Thus it seems to me

that the l-ack of streamfining would have fitt.l-e effect on the animaf

and that points (f) to (¡) of Robison are unimportant. I see no rea-

son why the enroJ-J-ed position shoul-d be considered to be the normaf

mode of fife of the agnostid tril-obites.

In considering the enrolled position of agnostids, it is

possible that the cephalo-thoracic aperture of (Robison, 1964a, p. 515)
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could be refated to maintaining hydrostatic equilibrium wl-ren the

agnostid went into the enrol-led position.
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sYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS

Phylum ARTHR0P0DA Siebold and Stannius, 1845

Cl-ass TRILOBITA b/al-ch, I17I

0rder MIOMERA Jaeke.l-, I9D9

Suborder AGN0STINA Salter, 1864

Superfamily AGNOSTACEA M'Coy, J-849

Family AGNTSTIDAE MrCoy, 1849

Subfamily QUADRAGN0STINAE Howel-l, f935

Genus PERONOPSIS Hawle and Corda, IB47

Svnonvmv: See

Tvoe soecies: p. 44, pl. f, fig. 19.

Peron op s isDiaqnosis: See Robison, I964a, p. 530 and discussion on

ekip sp. nov. (below, p. l-30).

Peron ops is qulfini sp. nov.

Material-: 0ne.l-ar

pl. I, f igs. 1-l-0

ge almost complete specimen, UI 86599, the holotype,

and two smal-l-er complete specimens are known. Numerous individual-

pygidia are avail-abl-e. Individual cephafa of PeronoÞ s is quf l-ini sp.

nov. are impossib.le to differentiate from thosr of &gkggryþ5 debori

sp. nov. with certainty. However, the l-atter is a larger agnostid than

P e¡onop cic qulfini, and thus al-f the large cephala of this type in the

Pal-mer, 1968, p. 31.

Battus inteqer Beyrich , L845,

.lower fauna at Christmas Hi-lls are confidently incfuded

d ebori.

in Buckaonostus
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Sel-ection of Hol-otvpe: The specimen , UT 86599 ,

sel-ected as hoJ-otype because it is the largest,

specimen"

Desc¡iÞtion: The moderate

(p1. I, fig. 1) is

best prese¡ved complete

Meas urements : UT 86599, the holotype, an almost complete specimen,

E-ìil distortion, total length, 9.3mm.; cepha.lon, length, 3.7mm., width,

2. 8mm. ; pygidium, tength (without articul-ating haJ-f-ring ) , 3.7mm. ,

width, 3.2mm. UT 92468, pygidium, N-S distortion, length, 2.5mm.,

width, 3.3mm.

Diaqnosis: PeronoÞsis qul-l-ini sp. nov. has an angular glabel1ar rear,

moderatefy large, simple basal l-obes and a transverse glabellar furrow

which is arched to the posterior. The cephalic margins converge for-

ward to a wel-l-rounded cephalic front; the pySidial margins diverge

sJ-ightly to the short borde¡ spines. The posterior pysidial rim is

wide, slightly el-evated and flatl-y convex; the posterior marginal

furrow is wide and deep; both the rim and the marginal furrow narror^,

considerably to the anterior. The pygidiaf axis extends the ful-l-

length of the acrol-obe and in large specimens slightly on to the

posterior marginaf furrow. The pleuraf fiel-ds are narrow and smooth.

The transverse pygidial axiaf furrows are effaced; there is a prominent

node on the second axiaf segment.

ly convex cephalon is about as widt -=þ=

long. The cephalic margins converge gradually from the posterior to

the broadly rounded cephalic front. There is a wide, shall-ow marginal
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furrow and a narroì,ì,, f1atly convex, slightly elevated rim. Both rim

and f urrol4, narrohr to the posterior. The short, blunt posterolatera.l-

spines have a wide base. There is no preglabeJ-l-ar median fur¡ow; the

cheeks are smooth, the basal l-obes are moderately large and simple.

The glabel-la is outl-ined by deep, moderately wide furrows;

it has a length about !.7 that of the cephalon and a width about one-

third that of the cephal-on. The shallow transverse g1abelJ-ar furrow

is arched to the posterior. The posterior glabellar segment has a

length of 0.l-D.75 that of the glabella. ûn the holotype the gÌabelJ-ar

rear is angular, although the angularity is probably exaggerated by the

E-hJ distortion (the gJ-abel-l-ar rear is not properly visibl-e on other

cephala). There is a small- central-ly placed node on the posterior

glabe1lar segment.

The moderately convex pygidium is about as wid" -"'fr= Ìong.
^

From the anterior, the margins diverge slightly to short border spines,

which are placed about opposite the axiaf posterior. Between the spines

the posterior margin is evenly cu¡ved. There is a wide, flatly convex,

slightly el-evated posterior rim, a wide convex el-evated lateral rim,

and a wide deep marginaf fu¡row. Both the rim and the furrow narrow

considerably to the anterior. The shoul-der furrows are narrow and

shal-low. The el-evated shoul-ders are strongly geniculate, with the

f ul-cra c.lose to the axis " The large facets a re smooth and f l-at. The

wide articulating furrow has a deep pit on either side of the shaffow

central- region. The a¡ticulating half-ring is narrow and convex.
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The axial- furrows are wide and deep; the axis stands out

weJ-l- above the smooth pleura] fiefds. The axis extends the full-

J-ength of the acrol-obe in mature specimens. I n the smal-l-est avail-a-

b1e pygidium the axial- posterior is separated from the posterior mar-

ginal furrow by a very short, shallow post-axial furrow. In the

larger specimens the axis extends slightly on to the marginal- furrow.

The axis is slightly constricted in the region of the second

axial- segment; the transverse axial- furrows are al-most obsofete; there

is a wel-f-developed node on the second axia.l- segment. The posterior

of the node is bl-unt; to the anterior of the node there is a low ridge

extending to the anterior margin of the acrolobe. The axiaf posterior

is sharply rounded.

Discussion: Peron opsis qu.l-.1-ini sp. nov. is quite cl-ose to P. f a.l-l-ax

minor (Brögger). lt differs from the l-atter in that it has a greater

pySidial axiaf constriction, and the pygidial posterior is slightly

more pointed. The pygidial axiaf rear reaches the posterior marginal

furrow in a-l-l- the larger specimens of P. oul-l-ini which is not the case

with P. fal-1ax minor. The basal l-obes of B. quffini are larger than

those of P. fall-ax minor. As noted in the description, the pygidial

axis of P. qullini extends further to the posterior in larger specimens

than in smal-.1-er specimens.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Peronoosis

faunasat Christmas Hiffs (tat. 4Oos4.1'S, long. L44o29.8tE; grid 3075E,

9610N); its age is l-ate Midd]e Cambrian and probably of the Leiopvce

!o{1.
quflini sp. nov. comes rromltÊ" lower oJ uFrn.

laeviqata I Zonel or 
"4 

kke l. taR,./Jqde, E 2ø,16.
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Peronopsis ekip sp. nov.

p1. l- , f igs . 1f -17

Materia.l-: Three partial cephala and four partial pygidia are availabl-e

for descriptive purposes. Al-l- are well preserved.

Measurements: Ce phal-a: uï 92692, length, 1.9mm.; Uf 921IA, length of

glabe1la, 1.2mm. Pygidia: UT 92681, the hoJ-otype, the Ìength, (in-

cluding axia-I half-ring) , l.3mm. , width, Ì.4mm. ; UT 92689, J-ength,

(without articul-ating half-ring), 1.8mm.

Selection of Hol-otvpe: The pygidium, Uf 92689, (p1. L, fig. 11) is

chosen as the holotype as it is the most complete pygidium availab.l-e.

Diaqnosis: The cephalon has a glabella with a sharply rounded g1abel-

lar front and a rounded glabelÌar rear. The transverse glabellar fur-

row is arched strongly to the posterior. A smafl- elongated glabellar

node is placed towards the gJ-abellar posterior. The posterior g1abelJ-ar

segment has a l-ow anterior portion and a rel-atively high posterior por-

tion. There is a vestigial preglabel-Lar median furrow.

The subquadrate pySidium has a wide border, with short border

spines. The almost parallel-sided, wide axis reaches the posterior mar-

ginal furrow. The pygidial- rear is broadly rounded. The transverse

axiaf furrows a¡e al-most entirel-y effaced; the axis is slightly con-

stricted at the second segment. There is a prominent node on the second

segment; there is a smal-l node towards the axial posterior.

Description: The moderatel-y convex cephalon is about as long as it is

wide. The¡e is a moderately wide marginal- furrow and a moderately wide,
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slightly el-evated, convex rim. The cheeks are smooth. The gJ_abeIla

is outl-ined by deep, wide axia-l furrows and has a length about 0.7 that

of the cephalon. Immediately to the anterior of the sharply rounded

gJ-abe1J-ar front is a vestigial preglabell-ar median fur¡ow which extends

only a short distance towards the marginal furrow. The glabe-ll-a rear

is rounded. The basal- l-obes are smaf.l-, simp.le and separated. The

grabella expands slightly to the anterior and is widest just behind

the transverse g1abellar furrow. The sha-l-l-ow transverse glabel-l-ar

furrow is arched to the posterior. The anterior third of the posterior

glabe.llar segment is composed of two l-obes which æe outl-ined by faint

furrows which run inwards and forwards from points on the axiaf furrows

just to the anterior of the midpoint of the posterior segment. The

posterior g-labellar segment¡ particularly its posterior region, stands

out strongly above the rest of the cephalon. The highest part of the

glabeJ-la is just in front of the posterior margin. There is a smal-l

postero-centrally placed elongated node on the posterior glabel_lar

segment.

The subquad¡ate pygidium is about as wid" ""þ= long. There

is a wide, shallow marginal furrow. The gently convex rim is wide; the

bo¡der spines are short. The shoulders are gently geniculate, with the

fulcra being cfose to the axis. The articul-ating furrow is wide with

a shafl-ow central- region and deep extremities. The convex articulating

haJ-f-ring has a lenticu.l-ar outl-ine.
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The pygidial- axis is distinctly convex and markedly el-evated

above the l-ess convex, smooth pJ-eural f iel-ds . It is outl-ined by wide,

moderately deep axial- furrows which are sub-parafl-el- for most of their

length. The furrows become

posterior which just reaches

0.4 the width of the pygidium.

shal-l-ow towards the bluntÌy rounded axial

the marg in al

The afmost

furrow. The axis is about

.l-ations which a¡e indicated by faint l-ateral indentations.

slightly constricted at the second annul-ation. The anterior

annufations each have a length about 0.2 that of the axis.

effaced axis has th¡ee annu-

It is very

and second

There is a

a steep posterior margin on the second

towards the posterior of the posterior

very prominent

annul-ation " A

axiaf segment.

central- node, with

small- node occurs

Discussion: The presence of a vestigial preglabellar median furrow may

cast some doubt in the placing of this species in Peronopsis. However,

the species described by Robison (t96la, p. 531) as lll5g¡.gfu in c ert us

has such a fu¡¡ow, and as noted by öpik (tg61, p.139), this species

shoufd be referred to Peronopsis incertus (Robison) " P. quadrata

(Tuttberg), as iftustrated by Vrlestergård (Dqe, pl. 3, fig. 28) , arso

shows a short preglabel.l-ar median f urrovù. Thus, the diagnosis of

PeronoÞsis given by Robison (t964a, p.529) shoufd be amended to in-

cl-ude forms with an incomplete preg-Iabeflar median furrow.

Peron op s is ekip sp. nov. has a smafl- node placed

unique in

towards the

posterior of the pygidial axis; this feature is

as far as the author is aware"

P eronop s is
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0ccurrence and Aoe: Peronops is ekip sp. nov. comes from the main

fauna in the St. Val-entines Peak

I45o44.318 (grid 3758E, g064N);

Cambrian Le iopvqe laeviqata I I I

area near lat" 4Io2L.6'5, long.

its age is of either the.l-ate Middl-e

Zone, or the Middte Cambrian,/Upper

Cambrian Passage Zone.

Peronopsis sp. f

pl. 2, figs. I-4

Material-: The specimens avaifabJ-e are an interna-l- moul-d of a cephalon

and thorax, UT 92485, part of the corresponding external mou1d, Uf 92486,

the internaf moul-d of a pygidium, Uf 92487, and a partial external- moufd

of a pygidium, UT 92488. All specimens are figured.

Measurements: Cephalon and two thoracic segments, UT 92485, intermediate

distortion, total- length, 2.Amm.; length of cephalon, 1.7mm, width of

cephalon, 2.1mm. Pygidium, UT 92487, (intermediate distortion), J-ength,

l-.3mm., width, 1.3mm.

Description: The cephalon is about as wide -=frr" fonq. There is a

moderatel-y deep, wide marginal- furrow and a rrju.onrr"* rrr. The

border narrows markedly to the posterior. Ihe cheeks are smooth"

The¡e is no preglabe.ì-l-ar median furrow. The glabel-l-a has a tength

about 0.7 that of the cephal-on. The glabellar rear is broadly rounded;

the glabel-l-ar front is evenly rounded; the glabella tapers evenly for-

ward. The glabel-la is out.l-ined by deep, wide axial- f urrows which shall-ow
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to the anterior; the deep, wide transverse glabeJ-lar furrow is almost

straight. The posterior glabellar segment has a length about 0.7 that

of the glabeJ-la. There is a smal-l- circular node placed just to the

posterior of the centre of the posterior glabeJ-lar segment. Ihere are

the margins of the g1abella just forward

glabelJ-ar segment. These suggest the

at the anterior of the posterior glabel-

f aint l-ateral-

of the centre

presence of a

lar segment.

The

indentations in

of the posterior

pair of l-obul-es

The basa-L l-obes unconnected.small, simple, and

wid e as is J-on g .

are

pySidium is about as There is a mod erately

wide, deep marginal- furrow and a wide convex rim. The border spines are

of moderate J-ength but do not show up werl on the photographs. The

shoul-der furrows are wide and moderately deep. The shour-ders are

efevated. The sha.l-l-ow articulating f urrow is arched to the posterior

at its centre. Ïhe articu.l-ating half-ring is narrow (sag.) and slightly

convex. The pleural areas are smooth. The al-most effaced axis does not

reach the margina-l- f urrow. The wid e axia.l- f urrows shaf f ow to the pos-

terior. The axial- posterior is pointed. The axis has a length about

0.7 that of the pygidium; it tapers to the posterior with a slight

constriction at the second axjaf segment. There is a large node on

the second axial segment. There is a very short post-axial- median fur-

TOW.

Discussion The genus Pe¡onopsis contains about 75 described species

intraspecific variation.and subspecies, many of which show considerabl_e
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The val-ue of the mate¡ial- described above is decreased by the fact

that the pygidium

there are so few sPecr_mens.

is known mostly from an internaf moufd and that

unti-l further

( Linnarsson ) ,

more effaced pygid ia-I axr-s.

Pero nops is0ccurrence and Aoe: sp. l- is found in a mudstone of the

Cateena Group exposed in a quarry on Isandul-a Road at fat.4l-ot3.Bt5,

long. l-46o08.3'E (grid 4I2g8,9231-N) (ta fauna); its age is Middfe

Cambrian, probably between the zones of Ptvchaqnostus atavus and l.

Þunctuosus.

specr_mens are

but differs in

It is thus referred to as Peronopsis sp. 1

obtained. It is related to Peronopsis fal-l-ax

having longer pygidial- border spines and a

Mate¡iaf: Five

All- are poorly

Measurements:

Peronopsié sp. 2

p1. 2, figs. 5-8

cephal-a and three pygidia a¡e avail-abl-e for inspection.

pres erved .

Cephalon: UT 53451, (E-lu'/ distortion), length, 3.2mm.

Pygidia: UT 53446, (N-S distortion), length (including axial haff-

ring) , 2.Imm., width, 2.3mm. ; UT 53440b, (E-V,l distortion), length

(incl-uding axial half-ring), l-.9mm., width, J-.7mm.

Description: The cephalon is about as wid" u=fr= l-ong. There is a

deep, wide margina.l- furrow and a moderately wide somewhat flattened

rim. The simple basa-l- l-obes are probably connected behind the broadly
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rounded glabellar rear. There is no preglabell-ar median furrow. The

axial furrows ale Ì^ride and moderately deep. The glabefl-a has a length

about two-thirds that of the cephal-on. The transverse glabellar furrow

is shaffow and probabty straight. The posterior g1abellar segment has

a J-ength about 0.7 that of the glabella. No distinct glabeJ-lar node

is preserved.

The pygidium is about as wide as it is long- There is a

wide, moderatefy deep marginaf furrow and a wide posterior rim. The

fateral- rims narrow markedly to the anterior. The presence or absence

of border spines cannot be determined from the available specimens.

The shoul-der furrows are deep and wide; the shoul-deIS are narrow and

convex; the ful-cra are cfose to the axis. The shaffow articulating

furrow is a¡ched distinctty to the posterior at its centre; it is

deeper at either extremity. There is a convex articulating half-

ring. The strongly convex wide axis extends to the posterior mar-

ginal furrow. The axial- furrows are wide and deep. The pygidial

rear is broadly rounded. The smooth pleural aleas are small. The

axis is largely effaced with a s.ì-ight constriction in the region of

the second axial segment and a slight expansion towards the anterior

of the posterior axial segment. There is probably a node on the second

axial segment.

Discussion: The specimens described above are too poorly preserved to

refer to a known species or to be the basis of a new species. They are
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referred to Peronopsis sp . 2. This species has a wid er pygid ia-l- axis

than most species of PeronoÞsis the axis is of a comparabfe width to

that of l. incertus (Robison). Pero noÞ s is sp" 2 differs from l. incertus

in having no sign of a pregl-abel-lar median furrow"

0ccurrence and Aqe: Peronoosis sp. 2 is found in a siltstone of the

Cateena Group exposed at Cateena Point (t-t. 4Ioo9.9t5, long. 1460

08.6tE; grid 4131Er 9304N); its age is Middfe Cambrian, probably either

Ptvchaqnostus Þunctuosus Zone or P. nathorsti Zone.

PeronoÞsis ? =p. l-

pl. 2, fig. 9

Material-: 0ne poorJ.y preserved incomplete cephalon (UT 88126), which

has undergone intermediate distortion, is avaifabl-e for description.

Description: The complete cephal-on woufd probably be about I.4mm.

long and l-.6mm. wide. There is a wide, shallow marginal furrow and

a wide, stightly convex rim. The margins of the acrolobe are very

steep. At the anterior the border is about.15 the length of the

cephalon. The markedJ-y tapered gJ-abeJ-Ia is outl-ined by deep, moderately

wide axial furrows; it stands out markedly above the cheeks. The trans-

verse glabeJ-lar furrow is deep and wide. The anterior glabellar seg-

ment has a sub-t¡aphezohedraf outline. The posterior glabel-lar segment

is distinctly elevated above both the cheeks and the anterior glabeÌIar

segment. It has a high area (rather than a distinct node) placed just
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to the anterior of the centre of the l-obe. The posterior part of the

cephalon is poorly preserved, but the gJ-abe-lfar rear is probably well

round ed .

Discussion: This c ephalon is very poorly preserved. It probably be-

longs in the subfamily Quadragnostinae. It is questionably referred

to Peronoosis although the border is wider than is usuaf in Peronopsis"

A definite assignation cannot be made until- more and far better preserved

examples of this type of cephalon are known.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Peronopsis ? sp. l- comes from about 28 metres above

the base of the l-owest siltstone unit of the Bl-ack Hilf Section, Dundas

at l-at. 4l-o50.8t5, Iong. r45o24.7tE (grid 3466E, 8414N) (nn fauna); its

age is Middle Cambrian and possibly

Zone.

that of the Ptvchaqnostus nathorsti

I22; Lermontova,

p. 11; Howel-f , 1959,

t,Dpik, 1967, p. 82;

p.175.

p. I28.

Genus HYPAGN0STUS Jaekef, I9D9

Hvpaqnostus Jaekel-, I9D9, p. 399; Kobayashi, L939, p.

I94D, p. I29; h/estergård, L946, p. 43; Ivshin, 1953,

p. IB4; öpik, l96lb, p. 51; Robison, I964a, p. 52g;

Palmer, 1968, p. 31.

Cvcfopaqnostus Howe1l, 1937, p. 1166; Howel-1, l-959,

Tomaqnostel-l-a Kobayashi, 1939, p. 150; Howe-l-l-, 1959,

ïvpe Species:

figs. 56, 57.

A qnost us Þarvifrons Linnarsson, 1869, p. 82, pI. 2,
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Diaqnosis: See Robison, I964a, p. 529.

Discussion: Ìdesterg3rd (lg¿5, p. 44) and .l-ater authors have included

Spinaqnostus Howell- l-935 in Hvpaqnostus. However, Shaw (t166, p. 848)

has redescribed the type species of So ina on ost us ,5. franklinensis

Howe11, and concl-uded that Spinaqnostus should be excl-uded from Hvpaq-

nostus. Shawts interpretation wil-l- be fol-lowed here until better pre-

served examples of Spinaqnostus fra n kfinens is clarify the situation.

Hvpaonostus cf. brevifrons ( Angelin )

p1. 2, figs. l-0-15

Svnonvmv: ìirlestergård, 1946, p. 48, p1. 5, figs. 24-29 (t¡rls reference

gives the pre-1946 synonymy); Chu, L959, p. 2I3, pl. I, figs. 6-9; öpik,

196-lb, p.58, p1. f8, figs.6-f0.

Material: Two poorly preserved specimens are known from the upper fauna

at Christmas Hi-lfs: one is an afmost complete specimen; the other con-

sists of a cephalon and thorax. From Unit l-3 of the Sugarloaf Gorge

section two smal-l-, very poorly preserved complete specimens are known

as wel-.l- as two moderate.l-y well-preserved cephala and two pySidia of

simi.lar preservation.

Measurements: Christmas Hil-fs, upper fauna, Uf 92473, complete speci-

men, (ru-S aistortion), totaf length, 7.3mm.; cephalon, length, 3.2mm.;

width, 3.7mm.; pygidium, length, about 3.J-mm. (without articulating

half-ring), width, 3.9mm. Sugarloaf Eorge fauna, l-JT 92492, cephalon,
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(ru-S aistortion), J-ength, about 2.Omm., width, 2.5mm. Uf 92493'

pygidium, (l-t¡', distortion), Ìength (including axial half-ring),

1.9mm.

Descríotion: The moderately convex cephalon is probably a littl-e wider

ìl-than.is long. The border consists of a moderately wide, flatly convex

rim, and a nalrow, shalfow marginaJ- furrow. The single lobed glabella

stands out slightÌy above the smooth cheeks. It has a length about

hal-f that of the cephalon, and at its widest (at the anterior of the

sma-lf, simple basal- lobes) it ha= a width about 0.4 that of the cepha-

l-on. The glabel1a tapers forward to the weff-rounded glabeffar front.

The cephal-on is widest in its centraf regions. The basaf l-obes are

joined by a narrow connecting band.

The moderateJ_y convex pygidium is probably slightly wider
,,k

than--is long. It is widest at the anterior and has a broadly rounded

posterior margin. The border consists of a wide, flatJ-y convex rim

and a nallow, modelately deep nalginaf furrow. There are no border

spines. The shoulder furrows are shaflow and moderate.Iy wide; they

meet the marginal fu¡rows at an angJ-e somewhat in excess of 90o and

well to the posterior of the articulating furrow. The moderately con-

vex shoufders are of moderate width; the width increases slightly

adaxially. The fu.Icra are placed cl-ose to the axis. The articulating

furrow is narrow, shalJ-ow and arched to the posterior. The articu-Ia-

ting ha.If-ring is narrow and convex. There is no post-axial median
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furrow. The pleural fields are smooth. The pygid ial- axis is outl-ined

has a fairly sharply roundedby moderately deep and wide furrows.

posterior and has a length about 0.7

verse axiaf furrows are obsolete; the

of the second axia.l segment on which

of the pygidium. The

is contracted in the

is an elongated node.

form described above

(Angelin) as described

It

t hat

axas

th ere

t¡ans-

re gr_on

r_s very

and

Discuss io n: The ove¡aIl appearance of the

simifar to

il-lustrat ed

glabella is

wefl- short

that of Hvpaqnostu s brevifrons

by \nlestergård (t9+6,

tapered forward; the

p. 48, pl. 5, figs. 24-29). The

largely effaced pySidiaf axis stops

of the posterior margin of the ac¡olobe, and there is no

post-axiaf median furrow which are features which cor.respond to those

of Hvpaqnostus brevifrons. However , the largest known sPecimens of

the form described above are about half the size of the J-argest Swedish

and Queensl-and specimens of H. brevifrons as described and il-l-ustrated

by llrlestergErd (eg. cit. ) and öpik (t96tn, p. 58) respectively. A fur-

ther point is that the border of the pygidium of the Tasmanian speci-

mens appears to be slightly wider than I . brevifrons as il-lustrated by

both hlestergård (j-9qe) and öpik (rge f¡). The preservation of the

Tasmanian specimens is such that it cannot be seen if a glabel-l-ar node

is present in the same position as those on the Swedish specimens il-fus-

trated by V,lestergård (op. cit., pl. 5' figs. 24, 25, 28). A feature

noted on rubber casts (Riks tOS, 106) of biestergårdts specimens, figured

by him, p1" 5, figs. 21 and 26 respectively, is the presence of a smafl-
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node cl-ose to the posterior of the pySidiaf axis. This feature was

not reported by l¡Jestergård (-W.. cit"). It is in a similar position

to the posterior axial- node of Hvpa qno stus correctus öpik (19fi, text

f ig. 16 ) . Such a f eature is too sma.l_l_ to be preserved on the poorly

preserved pygidia desc¡ibed above. It cannot be stated with certainty

that these Tasmanian specimens befong to HVpaqnostus brevilrons, and

thus they are referred to H. cf. brevifrons.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Hvpaqnostus cf. h rerrif rons (Angelin) comes from

(a) Unit l_3 of the lower sedimentary sequence of the Radfords Creek

Group as exposed along Gunns Pl-ains Road, and (¡) the upper fauna at

Christmas Hilrs (tat. 4oo54.f'S, long. L44azg.8'E; grid 3075E, g610N);

its age is l-ate Middl-e Cambrian, from about the Leìopvqe laevioata I

Zone, the L. laeviqata II Zone and the !. faeviqata III Zone"

H voa onost us sp. aff. H. parvifrons (Linnarsson)

pl. 2, fig. 16; pl. 3, fig. I

The synonymy of Hvoaonostus parvifrons is given by hlestergtrd (t9+6,

p" 45) and Robison (t96+a, p. 529).

Material-: 0ne small- al-most complete specimen , Uf 92496, is avaifabl-e

for descriptíve purposes"

Measurements: UT 92496, N-5 distortion, totaf length, 3.Omm.; cephalon,

length, 1.4mm., width, 1.9mm.; pygidium, length (without articulating

half-ring), 1.3mm., width, 1.9mm.
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Description: The cephalon is probably about as wide u=li= long. The

moderatel-y wide rim is elevated only slightty above the narrow, shal.l-ow

marginal furrow. The border is widest at the anterior. The single

lobed glabella has an a.lmost trapezohedral shape with a very gently

arched almost truncated front. The glabella is outlined by shal1ow,

wide furrows; it has a length just over 0.4 that of the cephaÌon and

is widest at the anterior end of the basal- fobes. Ïhe cheek surface

is probably smooth and fair.l-y flat; the acrofobe margins are steep.

The small- basal- l-obes are poorly preserved. The gÌabeJ-ta is markedly

more convex than the rest of the acro.l-obe. There is no distinct node

on the glabelJ-a, but there is a prominent high area in the posterior

and central parts of the glabella. The broadly rounded glabellar rear

is steep"
¡l-

The pygidium is about as wide as.^is long. The border is wide

with a wide rim and a nallow, shaflow marginal furrow. The pygidial-

axis is trisegmented and extends just over 0.7 of the length of the

pygidium. The axis stands out markedly above the smooth pleural

fields, which aIe separated behind the posterior end of the axis by

a depressed area which is formed partly by a depressed anterior exten-

sion of the rim and partly by the junction of the axiaf furrows and

the marginaf furrow. The width of the axis at its anterior is just

under half that of the pygidium. The axis is slightly constricted at
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the join of the first and second segments; it is widest at about its

midpoint. There is a sharply rounded, afmost pointed, axiaf posterior.

The anterior transverse axial furrow is best developed laterally and

can be traced faintJ-y across the axis. The second transverse furrow

is seen only at its fateraf extremities. The two anterior axial seg-

ments are of approximately equal length (sag); the ante¡ior one is

slightJ-y wider. The length of the posterior axiaf segment is about

two-thirds that of the axis. The pygidial- axis shows no distinct node

(probably due to distortion); the apex of the axis is very close to the

anterior end of the posterior axial segment and may represent a pos-

teriorly directed node of the second segment. The axis slopes smoothly

and steeply away on a.l-l- sides f rom the apex.

Discussion: This one rather sma11, possibly immature, specÍmen rs

Teferred to Hvoaonostus s p. aff. H. Þarvifrons (Linnarsson). It is

simil-ar to H. Þarvifrons in that it has a short, somewhat truncated

cephalon, and a strongÌy convex largely effaced pygidial axis which

does not extend as fal to the posterior as do the pleural fiefds. The

profile of the pygidial axis is not un.l-ike that of H vp aqno st us Þ a rvifron s

mammiflatus (Brögger) ill-ustrated by Vrlestergård (L946, P1. 5' figs. 3b,

4b)" There is no distinct node on either the glabella or pySidial axis;

these features are probably oblite¡ated by distortion. The rear part of

the glabelta of Hvpaqnostus sp. aff. H . parvifrons is steeper than that



of H. Þarvifrons. The basal l-obes

to be even smaffer than the sma.If

Sweden and Utah as il-fust¡ated by

The cephal-a of !. .ry!|4. f"ot

connecting band between the basal

this feature cannot be determined

of the become

ìlr/esterg8rd (rg46) and Robison (We¿a) 
"

both Sweden and Utah have a distinct

lobes. The presence or

aff. H. parvifrons appear

of H. parvifrons from

abs ence

River.

of
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of H. sp.

basal- ]obes

an Unt ifthe specimen from Que

availab-l-e to resolve whether ormore specr_mens

not nodes are

sp ecr_es

on the cephalon and pygidium, the assignment topresent

Þ arvifron s cannot be decided upon.

Occurrence and Aqe: Hvpaqnostus sp. aff. H. Þarvifrons (Linnarsson)

comes from the Que River Beds at.l-at. 4Io34.7tS, long. 145o4I.0tE

(grid 37f0E, 8803N); its age is Middle Cambrian, of either the Ptvchaq-

nostus punctuosus Zone or the P. nathorsti Zone.

Hvpaqnostus sp.

p1. 3, fiS. 2

Two very poorly preserved cephal-a of Hvpaqnostus are known

f rom the RB l-ocality of the Bl-ack Hil--L section in the Dundas area.

ïheir preservation is such that they are not wo¡th describing.

RB al-so contains a cephalon which mayThe fauna at locality

beJ-ong to Peronopsis (described in this thesis as PeronoÞsis

and five

? =p. 1)

pySidia which

pygidia, two

cou.l-d beJ-ong to either -|y!gg.q!g or

ines, have a short axis

Peronoosis.

0f these lack border sp and have a
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post-axial median furrow; the others are spinose with an axis which

extends to the posterior marginal furrow.

Since pygidial spines are known in very few species of Hvpaq-

ll
nostus (0pikr 1967, p.84), but are reasonabl-y common in Peronoosis

the non-spinose pygidia probably belong with Hvpaqnostus. The spinose

pygidia are referred to as Agnostid, gen. et sp. indet. no. 6, (p1.21,

fig. ll), and the non-spinose pygidium as Agnostid gen. et sp. indet.

no. 5, (pf. 21 , figs. 9 and l-0).

Occurrence and Aqe: Hvpaqnostus sp. comes from about 28 metres above

the base of the fowest siftstone unit of the Black Hi.If section, Dundas

at fat. 4l-o50.8ts, J-ong. r45o24.1t1 (grid 34661, 8474N), (RB fauna); its

age is Middl-e Cambrian, possibJ-y the Ptvchaqnostus nathorsti Zone.

Genus GRANDAGNûSTUS HowelJ-,

Grandaqnostus HowelI,

(part); Rasetti, L961,

Pha.Iacroma Kobayashi,

(part).

Tvpe SÞecies

figs. 8-11.

Diaqnosis:

p. 22L; L959, p.

Poul-sen , 1969, p

f935

181; dpik, I96Lb, p. 65

.1.

1935a,

P. 37;

1939, p 136 (part); VrlestergBrd, 1946, p. 92,

Grand a q no st us vermontensis Howelf, 1935a, p. 22I, p1. 22,

A very large agnostid in which the cephalon and pygidium

completely effaced. The cephalic border, if present, isa¡e a]most
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extremel-y naIrow. There is a smaff subcentraf circu-lar node on the

wide border, which narrowscephalon. The subquadrate pygidium has a

on-ly sJ-ightly to the anterior. There is

the pygidiaf anterior. Ïhe articulating

very narrow (sag. ).

a sma,Lf circufa¡ node towards

(tr. ) andhalf-ring is wide

Discussion: Grandaqnostus is discussed below in the discussion on the

genus &Lg!gg¡g!us. nov.

Grandaqnostus sp.

pI. 3, figs. 4-9

Material; About twefve somewhat crushed specimens, a11 of which have

undergone tectonic distortion, are avai.l-able. Five of the specimens

are more or -less complete.

Measurements: UT 86621 (internal- moufd of largest complete specimen,

E-Vrl distortion), totaf length, 2O.Omm.; cephalon, length, f0.Omm.,

width, l0.3mm.; pygidium, length (without arti-culating half-ring)

8.6mrn, widthr 9.lmm. UT 92415, almost complete specimen, (N-S distor-

tion), length, about 8.lmm.; cephalon about 3.9mm., width, 5.lmm.;

pygidium, length (without articufating half-ring), 3.5mm., width,

4.6mm. UT B6B79g, (enroll-ed specimen, E-W distortion), total length,

B.8mm.; pygidium, length t 7.2mm. (inc-luding articuÌating half-ring),

width, 6. 5mm

DescriÞtion: The very laIge, afmost entirely effaced, cephaÌon is
iþslightly wider than'nis long. The lateral margins of the cephalon are
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quite steep, but the rest of the cephalon is only gently convex. Ïhe

cephalon has a circul-ar outfine with a straight posterior margin. The

border is not visib-le on most specimens, but on some cephala traces of

a very narrow border are present. 0n some specimens (".g., UT 92415)

a narrow slightly upraised posterior rim and a narrow, shallow border

are present on either side of a faintly outfined, rounded glabellar

rear. Apart f¡om this the cephafon is entirely effaced. The apparent

centrally placed node on IJT 92478 (pl. 3, fig. 4) is due to distortion.

Even the thoracic segments are quite simple and have few fur-

rows on them. The anterior thoracic segment is decidedly longer (sag. )

than the posterior one.

The sub-square pygidium has an evenly rounded posterior margin.

The margins diverge slightly away from the anterior end of the pygidium

until- the pygidium is widest about two-thirds of the distance towards

ìl
the posterior. The pygidium is slightly wider than^is long. lt is

distinctl-y snaller than the cephalon. This is shown wel-l in all complete

specimens and afso in UT 86819g (pf. 3, fig. 6), an enroffed specimen

where the anterior end of the cephalon considerably overlaps the pygi-

dial posterior. The pygidium is afmost ffat with a wide border consist-

ing of a wide, gently convex rim, which narlows to the anteriorr and a

wide, moderatefy deep marginal furrow. The shoulder furrows and mar-

ginaÌ furrow are continuous. The shoufder furrows narrow considerably
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adaxially; the facets are J-arge and ffat. The shoul-ders are nalrow

and upraised. The articulating device is not welJ- preserved in any

specimen. However, in UT 86632 (p1. 3, fig. 9) the articulating hal-f-

ring, although poorly preserved, is clearly wide (tr.) and narrow

(sag. ). The articulating furrow is narrow (=ag. ) and shaf]-ow. There

are faint traces of a moderately wide axis, of unknown -Iength, at the

anterior end of most pygidia. These axial traces are accentuated by

the crushing of the pygidium.

Discussion: The species described above is not wel-l- enough preserved

to be the basis for a new species. It is smal-ler than Grandaonostus

qfand iformis (Angelin) and does not

G" qfandiformis and !. vermontensis.

difficult to see due to distortion.

ppssess welJ--defined nodes as do

Howeverr such nodes would be

This species is referred to as

comes from the upPer fauna at

r44o29. I' E; grid 3075E, 9610N ) ;

Grandaqnostus sp.

0ccurrence and Aqe: G¡and a qno st us

Christmas Hit-t-s ( rat. 4oo 54. lt5,

late Middle Cambrian, of the Le iopvqe laeviqata l

.ì-ong.

eitherits age

Zone or the L. faeviqata II Zone.

Genus VALENAGNTSTUS nov.

Diaqnosis: The almost entirely effaced cephalon has a naIrow rim and

a narrow marginal furrow. There is a smalf node on the posterior part

l-s
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of the cephalon. At the posterior of the pygidium the rim is wide

and convex, and the marginal furrow is wide. The border narrows

greatly to the anterior. A narrow, tapered vestigial axis extends

to the marginal furrow; it is tapered most c.lose to its anterior and

again at about two-thirds of the distance of the posterior. There is

a terminal axial node.

Tvoe soecies:

p. 13, pl. 6

Discussion:

Aqnostus nudus Beyrich var.

fig. 3.

The effaced agnostid species

marqinata Brôgger' f878'

usualJ-y described under the

generic names, Pha-lacroma , furdi-g-nostus. und Phal-aonostus are difficult

to assign to any particuÌar genus. As noted by öpik (t96fU, p.91),

Phal-acroma refers to agnostids with a wide, non-effaced pygidial axis

like that of P. bibuftatum (Barrande). Thus a1-l species, which have

both the cephalon and pygidium effaced and have been described as

Phal-acroma, must be reassigned to other genera.

Howe-l--l- (t935a, p. 22I) erected the genus Þ.e.@- fo"

a very large agnostid which has both the cephalic and pygidial aclo-

l-obes afmost completely effaced, a vvide pygidial border and a very

narrow or absent cephalic border. In this genus, Howell (op. cit),

inc-Luded the type species, Grand a qn ost us vermontensis Howelf from

Vermont a nd Aonostus qfandiformis Angelin from Sweden. unfortunately,

G" vermontensis is poorly preserved. h/estergård (t9+6, p" 96) refers

to cepha.la of g@[iflryþ up to l-6mm. long and 15mm. wide.
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There appear to me to be at l-east two and probably three

distinct genera represented by the species incl-uded by ìdestergErd

(Wle) in Phatacroma. Two of these genera are represented by the

forms described by VrlestergBrd as P. ql-andifo¡me (Angelin) and P.

marqinatum (Brögger).

These two genera are best compared by a comparison of

ql-andiforme and maroinatum The writer has had at his disposaf rub-

ber casts of many of the specimens of both species that are ill-ustrated

by Vüestergård !p. cit., pfs. f5, 16). Rubber casts of some of the

specimens described by hlesterg8rd as Phoidaqnostu s bituberculatus

(Angelin ) , P ha-Iacroma scanicum (Tut:-berg) and P. resectum (Griinwal-l-)

were a-lso avail-abl-e.

The most obvious difference between qfandiforme and -@.:

much larger. The narrow cephalic border of

developed than that of qfandiforme. Vrlester-

the former istum is that

marq in at um

gård (t9t6, p

AS much better

. 95 ) notes that no cephalon of ofandiforme which has

retained the test shows a border, but in some of the exfo-liated speci-

mens, including the fectotyp", a narrow rim is visible.

The most marked differences of form are in the pygidia. The

pygidial border of ql-andiforme consists of a very wide, shal-l-ow furrow

and a gently convex rim. The rim is moderately wide at the posterior

and quite narrow at the anterior. The border narrows slightly to the
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anterior. This is in marked contrast with the border of marqinatum.

At the posterior the pygidial- border of marqinatum is very wide (ln

some specimens it has a length (sag.) ovt" a quarter that of the com-

plete pygidium). It consists of a narrow, shallow marginal furrow and

a very wide, gently convex rim. The rim narroìds greatly to the anterior

whe¡e it is quite narrow; overall, the border narroì^/s markedly to the

anterior.

There is a faint but

which extends the fufl J-ength

node. The axis of marqinatum is very similar

Ëpik (rger¡, text fig. 20) for his species Grandaqnostus imitans.

The axis of ql-andiforme is poorly outfined, and there is no terminal-

node. The articuJ-ating half-ring of qfandiforme is J-ong (t".) and

narro\^r (=ag), that of marqinatum is shorter (tr.) and longer (sag. ).

Howel-.1- (r9ss, p. 925) erected a new genus, Phalao nos t us

with type species Battus nudus Beyrich in an attempt to sofve the

complex nomencfatural prob.l-em of the effaced agnostids (see HoweJ-l,

gp. cit., for detail-s). Howelf (9g. cit., p. 926) states:

rrPha.l-aonostus diffe¡s from Grandaqnostus in being
smaller, in having a l-ess quadrate pygidium, in
having the node on the axiaf positions of the pySi-
dium e.longate, instead of circular and in having a

more ci¡cul-ar cranidium.rt

Snajdr (t9Se, p. 16) has restudied the fzechosl-ovakian forms

we.l-l-d evelop ed

of the acrolobe

axis on marqinatum

and has a terminal

to that figured by

of Battus nudus Beyrich and al-so revised the genus Phal-aqnostus. Snajdr
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(sg. cit., p. 78) includes the fof-lowing species in !b-af.@.'

viz. -hg.!g.ryþus- nudus (Beyrich), P. prantl-i Snajdr, P. eskiriqqei

(Hicks), P. scanicus (Tutl-be"g), P. resectus (Gr'cjnwalf ), P. marqinatus

(Br'cígger), and !. qfandiformis (Angelin). The Iast four species are

describedbyln/esterg8rd(D+e)asPhafacroma.However,l@

and qfandiformis are shown above to belong to separate genera. The

species marqinatus and ryçlg are al-so considerably different, especially

in the nature of the pygidial border, PVgidial- axis, terminal axiaf node

and cephal-ic border. They are regarded by the present writer as belong-

ing to diffe¡ent genera. Species of the marqinata-type are incl-uded

below in the new genus Va.l-enaonostus.

Grandaqnostus vermontensis Howel-.]- is poorly preserved and

difficult to compare with other species. However, it woul-d seem from

a comparison of the photographs of vermontensis with rubber casts of

the specimens described by Vrlestergård ,1grc)
AS P halac roma qfand ifo rme

(Ange1in)trratvermontensisand.g-@.dobe1ongintheSamegenuS

Grandaqnostus Howell, as originally suggested by Howell (f9¡Su). In

fact, Poulsen (t9A9, p. 9) regards Grand aq nostus vermontensis as a

junior synonym of G. o.l-and iformis . thus making the l-atter the tYPe

species. Shaw (t966, p. 848) described an incomplete cepha-lon as

Gra nd a onos tus vermontensis Howeff(?), the query being due to the lack

of the cephalic node on Shawrs specimen. A well-preserved example of
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vermontensis is required before it can be decided whether or not it

is conspecific with qlandiforme.

Because Snajdr (gp. cit.) incl-uded both species nudus and

ql-andiformis in P ha-la onos tus , a comparison of the two species seems

warranted. Apart from the rubber casts of qlandiformis noted ab ove ,

the author has at his disposal rubber casts of one pySidium,of nudus

(figured in Snajdr, l-958, p1.5, fig. 9) and the holotype of Phalaq-

nostus prantfi Snajdr (fgSe, pf. 6, fig. 1)"

The species -g-landiformis. is bigger than ¡glp; the cephalic

posterior of nudus shows more traces of the glabell-ar rear and basal

l-obes than does that of qfandifo¡mis. The pygidial borders of ql-andi-

formis and ¡gçlg are simifar in that they do not narrow much to the

anterio¡. The pysidial rim of nudus is wider than that of qfandiformis

especiaÌ1y in the anterior region" The articu.l-ating half-ring of

-landiformis is very narroì^, (sag.) and comparatively wide (tr.) compared

to the narrow (sag.) hatt-ring of nudus. The pygidia of qfandiformis

generalJ-y have a more quadrate outline than those of nudus. Another

difference between the two species is in the arrangement of the pygidial

muscl-e scars; those of nudus as il-fustrated by Snajdr (fgSg, text-fig. 1l)

are sma-l.ler and more numerous than those of qfandiforme il-J-ustrated by

tn/estergErd (1946, pt. L6, fig. 2).

0n each shoufder region of nudus there is a transverse furrow

which extends across the antero-l-ateral- corner of the pygidium, across
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the anterior of the rim and afmost to the pySidial margin. Ïhis furrow

is distinct from the marginal furrow. No such furrow is seen in q-Iandi-

formis. A simifar furrow is afso seen in Phafaonostus prantfi Snajdr,

Phalacroma scanicum (ldestergård, 1946, p1. 14, figs. 16, 11,18) and

in the species described by Hutchinson (t962, p.90) as -E-h-alacroma.

nudum (Beyrich).

Rasetti (t961, p.38) considers that it is possibl-e that this

ante¡ol-ateral- transverse furrow is, in fact, the shoufder furrow and

that the wide rim around the pygidium is part of the acrofobe. Poulsen

(t969, p.9) supports Rasettifs suggestion that the pygidium of Phalaq-

nostus may not have a true border" Both Rasetti and Poufsen consider

that the antero-lateral transverse furrow described above is of generic

significance. The writer agrees with this concÌusion but feefs that the

question of the presence or absence of a border cannot be determined on

the availab.l-e material.
t¡0pik (rçgr¡) referred two new species; @tarc and glgryþ'

to Grandaqnostus and in l-967 (p. 86) he described G. evexus. üp:-t

(196ftr, p" 54) states that there are two groups within Grand a ono st us

(i) species without a cephalic marginal border, e.9.r G. vel-aevis, and

(il) species with a border; e.Ç., q. imitans. öp:-to (!p. cit., p. 67)

differentiates between Grandaqnostus and Phalaonostus on the grounds

that the latter has no basal- l-obes. This appears to the writer to be
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an error. Basal- l-obes or traces of them are seen on al-l but the most

effaced agnostid cephala and appear to be a fundamenta.I part of the

agnostid anatomy. Furthermore, species such as Grandaqnostus qfandi-

formis (Angelin) and Phal-aqnostus prantfi Snajdr do possess vestigial

basaf lobes. This is shown by an inspection of a rubber cast, Riks 88,

the cephaJ-on of qlandiforme f igured by lur/estergBrd (W+e, pf . f 5 , f ig. 4)

and a rubber cast (No. rrPraguerr 11), the complete ho.Iotyp e of Phafaqnostus

prantl-i (figured by Snajdr, f958, pf. 6, fiS" 1; figured here as p1. 9,

fig. 2). The basal l-obes of these species are difficul-t to see in the

photographs noted above but are certainly present"

No comment can be made by the author on the species described

by Pokrovskaya (r9se) in P hal-a croma , because the author has not seen

that paper. The pygidium figured and described by Hajrull-ina (t962,

p. 3!, pl. 4, fig. 3) as lþ!ryq rabutensis cannot be compared in

detail with other species because of the poorly reproduced photo of

rabutensis. Pha.l-acroma thorali Howe.l-l (f9:SU, p. 227, p1. 22, figs. L9,

20) is poorly preserved and cannot be placed with certainty into any genus'

although its narrow pygidial- border excludes it from fuqdgg.¡plg.
ll
Öpik (196:-b, p.86) suggests, and Pafmer (t96a, p.32) agrees

that Aqnostus bitubercul-atus Angelin, l-851-, belongs in Phafaqnostus.

However, Aqnostus bituberculatus has no transverse furrow near the

anterolateral corners of the pygidium

not be inc-luded in that genus.

as has Phafaonostus , and shoufd
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The following concfusions are drah,n from the above discussíon:

(i) a new genus, Va-lenaqnostus must be erected to include

the f o-Il-owing species, Valenaqnostus marqinata (Brõgger), 
-V..

imitans (i1pik), V. evexus (öpik); V. banksi sp. nov", and !.

brittoni sp. nov., with V" marqinata as the type species.

(ii) the other effaced agnostids usually described under

Grandaqnostus, lþ!ry. or Ph ala qnos t us shoul-d be split into

at least two genera, i..., Grandaqnostus Howel-l-, with G. qfandi-

formis (Angelin) as the best known species, and Ph a-la on o st us

Howe11, with P. nudus (Beyrich) as type species. Other species

which shoul-d be incfuded in Phafaqnostus are P. prantfi Snajdr

and f. scanicus (Tuttuerg).

(:-ii) the generic position of Aqnostus b it uberc ul-atus

Angelin l-85f is not yet known.

(iv) the position of the species described by bpik (t96rU,

p. 61 ) as Grandaqnostus vel-aevis and that described by WestergSrd

(n¿e) Phal-acroma resecta (Grönwafl) is not known.

(The specific names of the Swedish species are sometimes

spelt differently in the conclusions to the names in the discussion.

The names in the concl-usions a¡e those used by the original authors;

the names in the discussion ale those used by later authors whose

material- is under discussion.)

It would seem that the best way of sol-ving the rather unsatis-

factory situation regarding the effaced agnostids discussed above is for
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d es crib ed

Material-: Many

Unfortunately,

are known.

Measurements:

width, 1.8mm.

articulat in g

tion, length

5el-ection of

Cephalon, UT

Pygid ia: UT

half-ring), 2.

(without artic

Hol-otvoe: The

1s6

worker to study the types, or casts of types, of each

species and revise each species carefully.

Val-ena qnos t us banksi sp. nov.

pl. 4, figs. I-1

well-preserved, almost compJ-ete pySidia are avai.labl-e.

only a few external moul-ds of reasonabÌy complete cephala

921D7, E-W distortion, length, 2.3mm.,

921L3, E-W distortion, length (including

6mm., width, 2.4mm.; Uf 92693, N-S distor-

ulating half-ring), 1.4mm., width, l.8mm.

pygidium, UT 92713 (p1. 4, fig. 3), is

chosen as the holotype.

Diaqnosis: The strongly convex, almost entirely effaced cephalon is
Ílabout as wide as^is long. There is a narrow cephalic border with

short cephalic spines. The strongly convex pygidium is about as wide

as is long. The border is wide with a wide el-evated rim and a moderately

wide, shalfow marginal furrow, both of which narror^/ greatly to the ante-

rior. The faintly outlined axis has a very prominent te¡minal- node.

ú-strongly convex cephalon is about as wide asr.is

long. The narrow rim has a simil-ar slope to the acrolobe margin and

is separated from the acrol-obe by a very narroì^J, shalJ-ow

known only from interna-l-

marginal fur-

Descriotion: The

row. Short cephalic spines are moul-ds. The
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cephal-on is al-most entirely effaced. The glabella is only very

faintly outl-ined at the posterior, and it fades completely to the

ante¡ior. Ïhe glabe.llar rear is rounded. A sma-l-l- centraJ-ly l-ocated

node is found at the posterior end of the cephalon about one-third

of the distance from the posterior to the anterior margin. The

posterior ends of basal lobes may be faintJ-y out.l-ined in UT 92107

(pr. 4, fig. l).
¡l

The strongJ-y convex pygidium is about as wide as^is long.

The posterior border is wide with a wide e-levated rim and a moderately

wide, shaffow marginal furrow. Both the rim and the marginal furrow

narror^r greatJ-y to the anterior; near the anterofateraf corners the bor-

der is quite narror^r. The narrow shoulders are qentfy convex; the

shoul-der furrows are narrow and shaffow. The basic articufating device

has a moderatel-y deep articul-ating furrow which is arched slightly for-

ward. The narrow (sag.), convex, articulating half-ring is arched

slightly forward.

At the centre of the posterior margin the border is about

0.2 the length of the pygidium. The pygidium has an evenJ-y rounded

outfine. The margins diverge slightly from the antero,lateral- corners

to a point just ove¡ haff-way along the pygidium; from this point the

posterior margin is broadl-y and evenly rounded. There are no border

spines. The almost effaced narrow axis stands out very slightly above
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the smooth pleural regions. It extends the ful-l- length

lobe and has a prominent terminal- node. In the region

rear the acrolobe is arched slightJ-y forward. The axis

of the acro-

of the axial-

mod erately

p os terior.

0.25 of

axis. The

AS

wide at the anterior and tapers more or 1ess evenly to the

There is a small centrally placed anterior axial node about

the distance from the anterior to the posterior end of the

Mat eria l-:

vation are

axis shows no trace of segmentation.

Discussion: The terminal- pygidial axiaf node of Va.l-enaqnostus banksi

is much more prominent than that of other species of Valenaqnostus.

Ïhe pygidial marginal- furrow of !. banksi is wider than that of either

V. imitans or y. marqinata. The pygidia of V. evexus and !. brittoni

are much more effaced than that of V. banksi.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Val-enaqnostus banksi sp" nov. comes from the

main fauna in the St. Val-entines Peak area near.l-at. 4Io2I.6'5, long.

l-45044.3'E (grid 3758E, 9064N); its age is of either the l-ate Middl-e

Cambrian Leiopvqe laeviqata III Zone, or the Middl-e Cambrian,/Upper

Cambrian Passage Zone.

Val-enaqnostus brittoni sp. nov.

p1. 4, f igs. 8-l-4

About fifty pygidia and cephal-a ín varying stages of preser-

avail-ab.l-e for descriptive purposes. Unfortunately, some of

the best preserved specimens are avail-ab1e only as internaf moulds. It
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is on these specimens that the sma.l-l- cephalic spines can be seen. AJ-l-

the figured specimens are external- moul-ds.

Measurements: UT 86817, cepha-Lon, (E-Irrl distortion), length, 3.2mm.,

widthr 2.Amm.l uT 86850c, holotype pygidium, (N-S ¿istortion), length,

2.5mm., width, 3.lmm. ; lJ-l 92414, pygidium, (f-W distortion), length,

2.8mm. , width, 2.3mm.

Se.lection of Ho]-otvpe The pygidium, UT 86850c (p1. 4, fig. l-3), is

sel-ected as holotype"

Diaqnosis: Valenaqnostus brittoni sp. nov. has an al-most effaced

cephalon, a narrow cepha-Iic border and a sma.l-l- cephalic node. The

pygidium has an extremely wide pygidia.l- borde¡ which narroì^/s greatly

to the anterior. There is a faintly outlined axis with a smaf-l te¡minal-

nod e.

Description The strongly convex cephalon is about as wide -=lr"

long. The border is narrow with a narrow, shallow marginal furrow

and a narrow, convex rim. The shape of the rim is continuous with

that of the very steep acrol-obe margin. There are very smafl- postero-

fatera-l spines present. The straight posterior margin is steep with

the top slightly overhanging the base.

The margins of the cephafon diverge slightty away from the

posterior margin; the cephalon is widest at its midpoint; it has an

evenly curved anterior margin. The cephalon is almost entire.Iy effaced
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with just faint traces of the posteriors of the basal- lobes and in

some specimens vestiges of a moderately long and wide glabella

(brought out by the disto¡tion and crushing of the specimens). A

sma-L1 cephalic node is present.
il-

The pygidium is about as wide as^is long with an acrolobe

of sJ-ightly less convexity than that of the cephalon. At the posterior,

the border is very wide (about 0.3 the length (sag.) of the pygidium);

it is composed of a deep, wide marginal furrow and a wide, elevated

convex rim; the border decreases in width considerably to the anterior

where it is quite narrol^r. The shoulder area is not visibl-e in many

specimens; however, on an unfigured internaf moufd one shoufder is wefl-

exposed. The shoul-der fur¡owsare narrow and shafl-ow; the facets are

large and concave; the fufcra are large and bl-unt and are placed about

mid-way between the anterofateral corners and the centre of the articu-

lating device. The articulating furrow is shaffow and moderately wide

with a slight depression at either end near the fufcra. The articulating

half-ring is long (tr.), narrow (sag.) and gently convex. 0n many speci-

mens there is a faintly outl-ined pySidia-l- axis which extends the entire

length of the ac¡ofobe. There is a smalf axial- termina-l- node. Ìhere

is a smali- axia,l- node at the anterior end of the axis aboul O.25 of the

distance from the anterior to the posterior of the axÍs.

of the pySidium width);

The axis is

wide at the anterior (about 0.45 immed iat e1y
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behind the anterior margin the axis narrows considerably from whence

it tapers evenly (except for a slight centra.l widening) to the ter-

minal node.

Discussion: The pygidial border of Val-enaqnostus brittoni ís wider

than those of !. evexus, V. imitans and !. banksi. Some of the pygidia

of V. marqinata figured by Vlesterg3rd (Lg¿î, pl. 14) have a pygidial

border of similar width to that of V. brittoni. However, these speci-

mens are smal-ler pygidia, and the larger pygidia of marqinata have a

narrower border than does V. brittoni. The pygidial axis of V. brittoni

is l-ess obvious than those of V. banksi or V" marqinata. V.

does not have the elongate anterior axial- node of V. ímitans.

axiaf node, and it

firm determination

0ccurrence and Aqe: Val-enaqnostus brittoni sp. nov. comes from the

l-ower fauna at Christmas Hil-.1-s (tat. 4oos4.ft5, 1ong. r44a29.8tE;

grid 3075E, 9610N); its age is fate Middl-e Cambrian, probably of the

Lejopvqe Iaeviqata I Zone.

Valenaqnostus sp. l-

p1. 8, fig. 12

One poorly preserved internaf moul-d of a pygidium (Uf 92498)

of Va-lenaqnostus is known from the fowest fauna on the timber track on

the west side of the Sug¿¡loaf Gorge. It has a very prominent terminal

may belong to Va-l-en a qnos tus banksi. However,

b rittoni

no

can be made. The age of -!þ!g3.ry!5_ sp. l- is
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probabl-y of the l-ate Middl-e Cambrian Le ioÞvqe -laeviqata I I I Zone or

of the Middle Cambrian,/Upper Cambrian Passage Zone.

Val-enaonostus (? ) sp.

pl. 9, figs. l-, 4

Material-: 0ne specimen, UT 92499, is avaifabl-e. It is an external

moul-d in which the cephal-on and pySidium are c1earJ-y preserved but

with no sign of the thorax. The specimen has undergone N-S distor-

tion, and the thorax was probabJ-y pushed under the cephalon. The

cephal-on is 2.!mm.long, 2.2mm. wide and its maximum height is 0.6mm.

The pygidium is 2.0mm.longr 2.2mm. wide and has a maximum height of

0.3mm.

Description:

l-ine with a

The moderateÌy convex cephalon has a subcircufar out-

straight posterior margin. There is no evidence of a

border,

feat ure

may have

cep halon

end of a

axial furrows.

except possibly in the left posterolateral corner. This

coufd be due to the effects of distortion; a narlow border

preserved. The surface

There is a trace of the

of the

post er j-or

been present but if so is not

is al-most entirely effaced.

NATTOW glabe1la with a rounded

There are faint traces

rear ì^/hich is outlined

of basaf

by faint

-lob es .

In longitudinaf cross-section the out-line

C UIVE with the maximum height at a point

smal-l-, separate

of the cephalon

l-itti-e to the

is a smooth

the centre.

a posterior of



The pygidium has

border is wide with a wide,

convex rim; the border narrows

furrows are narrow and
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a rtsubtriangufarrt outl-ine. The

sha,L.Iow marginaf furrow and a

markedly to the anterior.

the shoul-ders are narrow

p ost erior

wide partly

The shou]-der

and convex.s h allow ;

ca nnotThe articulating

acro.l-obe is about

d evic e be

five-sixths that

seen. The length of

of the pygidium. In

the unconstricted

profile the

pygidium has a steeply incJ-ined anterior end with the apex of the

pygidium occurring very c.l-ose to the anterior margin. From the apex

the acro-lobe slopes gently back to the posterior margin. lhe pygidium

is much l-ess convex than the cephalon (pf. 9, fig. 4). The acrofobe

may be entirely effaced although there is a suggestion of a wide

pygidial axis at the extreme anterior end of the pygidium.

Discussion: This specimen is questionably described as Vafenaqnostus

and is referred to Valenaqnostus(?) sp. It is simil-ar to Val-enaqnostus

in that both the cephalon and pygidium are a-lmost entirely effaced, and

there is a wide pygidial bo¡der which narroì^rs considerably to the an-

terior. No cephalic border is visibl-e, but this may be a factor of

preservation. If a cephalic border exists on Val-enaqnostus(?) sP. r

then it must be very narrow. The ante¡io¡ axia-I trace on the pygidium

of Valenaqnostus(?) sp. is wider than the anterior part of the axis on

any known species of Val-enaqnostus; there is no sign of a termina.l- axia.l-

node on Va.l-enaqnostus (?) sp. The difference in convexity of the

lobes of the cephalon and the pygidium of Vafenaqnostus(?) SD. -AS

a ero-
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markedfy greater than in any described species of Val-enaqnostus.

lJntif more specimens of Vafenaqnostus(?) sp. are known,

its generic position must remain open.

0ccurrence and Aqe Val-enaqnostus(?) sp. comes from the Que River

Beds at t-at. 4Io34.715, 1ong. 145041.0tE (grid 3710E, BB03N); its

age is Middfe Cambrian, either of the Ptvc ha qn ost us Þunctuosus Zone

oÌ the P. nathorsti Zone.

Genus PSEUDOPHALACROMA Pokrovskaya, 1958

p. 79, bpik, L96Ib, p. 9D; Chu,

1965, p. 139.

Tvpe Species: Pseudophal-acroma crebra Pokrovskaya, .l-958, p. 79,

4-6.p1. 3, figs.

Diaqnosis:

Ps e ud op hala croma Pokrovskaya, l-958,

See öpik 1961b, p. 90.

Pseudophal-acroma ? =p.

p1.8, figs. ff, f3, I4

Material: Several complete specimens in a poorly to moderatefy preserved

condition are available. Severa.l- individual cephala and pygidia in a

similar state of preservation are known. The following description is

based mainly on specimens UT 925DD (the best preserved external moul-d)

and LJT 925OI (ttre ¡ est preserved internaf mould ) .

Measurements: UT 925OO, E-W distortion, total- length, 5.3mm.; cephaÌon,

length, 2.1mm., width t 2.Zmm.; pygidium, length , 2.Amm. (without articulating
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half-ring), width, 2.0mm. UT 925OI, internal- moufd, E-W distortion,

total J-ength, 6.3mm.; cephalon, length, 2.7mm., width, 2.3mm.; pygidium,

length (without articufating half-ring), 2.5mm., width, 2.4mm.

D es crip tion The strongly convex cephalon is probably about as wide

;l
as 

^is 
long. The border is narrow. The narrow rim is difficul-t to see

due to the very steep sides of the acrolobe; the rim appears to be a

continuation of the acrol-obe with the outl-ine of the cephalon being

interrupted by the narrow, sha-l-low marginal furrow. There are short

posterolateral spines. The cephalon is afmost entireJ-y effaced with

only the posterior end of the glabetla being out-Iined. The cephalon

has a steep posterior end. The basal- l-obes are sma.l-l and simple with

a very narrow connecting band between them which passes under the

broadly rounded glabellar near. The basal- fobes are outlined by shal-l-ow

furrows; the axia-l furrows do not extend past the ante¡ior ends of the

basaf fobes. The rest of the cephalon appears to be smooth. The pySi-

dium is probably about as long as is wide. Ït is considerably less

convex than the cephalon and has a truncated anterior end. The wide

border is composed of a wide, efevated strongly convex rim which narrows

considerably to the anterior and a wide deep marginal furrow. At the

posterior the border has a length (sag.) about 0.15 that of the pysi-

dium. The shou.l-der furrows are moderatel-y wide and deep; the convex

shoul-ders are of moderate width; the fufcra occur just over half way
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from the anterofateral corners to the

outl-ined only in its anterior region.

segments, the more posterior of which

other. A small- node is present on the

al-so the highest point on the axis but

described above may

(r96ru, p. 94, p1.

Occurrence and Aqe:

grap hs

ab out

of these specimens. At the anterior the axis has a width

0.45 that of the pygidium. The axiaf furrows are shallow but

distinct along the first axiaf segment. They can be barely made out

along most of the second axiaf segment, to the posterior of which they

vanish. The pJ-eural fiel-ds appear to be smooth.

Discussion: This species is tentatively referred to Ps eud op ha.l-acroma

Pokrovs kaya rather than Val-enaqnostus nov. because (f) the glabellar

rear and posterior portions of the basal lobes are better outl-ined than

in Val-enaqnostus, Q) the pygidiaf border is somewhat narrower than that

of Va.lenaqnostus. (3 ) there is no terminal pygidial axial node (tne

apparent node on specimen UT 92501- (pf. I, fig. 1,4) is not centra.L.l-y

placed and is due to the preservation). Pseudoohafacroma ? sp.

axial- fur¡ows. The axis is

It consists of at l-east two

is narrower (tr" ) than the

second axial- segment; it is

is not visibl-e on the photo-

be rel-ated to PseudoÞhalacroma
lr

sp. K of Opik

22, fig. rZ).

Pseudophal-acroma ? =p. comes from Unit f3 of the

l-ower sedimentary sequence of the Radfords Creek Group as exposed along

the Gunns Pl-ains Road; its age is l-ate Middle Cambrian, either of the

Le'i oovoe faeviqata II Zone or the L. l-aeviqata III Zone.
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Genus BIRCHAGN0STUS nov.

Birchaqnostus is monotypical with B. inleti sp. nov. as type species.

Diaqnosis: Both the ce phalon and pygidium of Birchaqnostus are largely

effaced. The cephal-ic border is narrow; there is a narrow, sha.ll-ow

marginaJ- furrow, a narrow rim, and short posterolateraf spines. 0n

most specimens the glabe-l-La is outfined faintly, especially at the

posterior; the glabellar rear ís rounded.

The pygidial- bo¡der is considerably wider than the cephalic

border; there is a moderately wide and deep marginal furrow and a

moderately wide, convex rim. Border spines are absent. The Aqnostus-

fike axis is outl-ined faintl-y but distinctl-y by depressions and swel--

lings, rather than by distinct furrows. There is a smaf.l- node on the

second axial segment. There is no post-axiaf median furrow.

Discussion: The pygidial axis, although largely effaced, has a similar

out.l-ine to that of Aqnostus pisiformis as iffustrated by Henningsmoen

(fçSg, pf. 5). The axis of Birchaqnostus ;!4!g!;i, apart from being con-

siderably more effaced than that of A. pisifo¡mis, a.lso differs in that

the anterior pair of axial- segments are smalfer than those of pisiformis.

The simil-arity of the pygidial axis of }ipþggnos-lg' u"

comp ared with Aqnostus. su gg es ts that Birchaqnostus be.l-on gs in the

Agnostinae. However, the

the basic type as opposed

articul-ating d evice of Birchaonostus is of

to the agnostoid type found in the Agnostinae



in the Quadragnostinae. It is p ossible that Birchaqnostus may be

descended from Peronoosis in a simil-ar way to the manner in which

Ëpik (t961, p. B7) proposed that Perataqnostus descended from lypgg-

nostus. However. in the case of Birchaqnostus the time break between

the l-ast known examples of Peronopsis (fatest Middl-e Cambrian) and

Birc ha on ost us (Prosaukia-Ptvchaspis Zone in the late t-Jpper Cambrian )

l-s considerably g reater than between Hvoaonostus and Perataqnostus.

The combination of a narrow cephlic border, a moderately wide

pygidial border and a basic articu-l-ating device, taken in conjunction

with the largely effaced cep hafon and Aqnostus-fike largely effaced

pygidial axis, distinguishes Birchaqnostus from a-Il other agnostid

(öpik , 1967).

Bi¡cha qnos t us

genera.

If, as

Quadragnostinae,
,t

family (cf. úpik,

r_6 I

This, plus the fact that the

is moderately wide, suggests

proposed above, Bircha qnos tus

then it is the youngest known

1961, Table 6).

pygidial border of

that Birchaqnostus b elon gs

does belong in the

member of this sub-

Bi¡chaqnostus in,l-eti sp. nov.

pJ-. 14, figs. 2-I3

Mate¡ial: Many individual- cephala and pygidia and a few complete or

g*#Sna+- complete specimens are avaiJ.ab1e for description.

Sel-ection of holotvoe: UT 92512 (p1. I4, fig. 2) is sel-ected as the

holotype because it is the best preserved of the complete "r $SíåL++V
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compl-ete specimens. Alf the essential- features of the species can

be seen on this specimen except the articulating device.

Diaqnosis: See generic diagnosis.

Measurements: UT 92512, exposed length, 10.5mm. (length of complete

specimen woul-d be about 10.9mm.); length of cephalonr 5.l-mm. Cephala:

lT 92573, length 5.Omm., width 4.5mm.; UT 92580 (internat mould),

tength,3.3mm., width 3.3mm. UT 92574 (not figured)r lengthr 2.6mm.,

width 2.Smm. Pygidia: UI 92575 (not figured), length (including

axiaf half-ring), 3.3mm., width, 3.lmm.; TMD 5fl-8, length (including

axiaf half-ring), 4.7mm. ; IJT 925161 length (incl-uding axial hal-f-

ring), 4.lmm., lT 92511 (not figured), ]-ength (without axiaf half-ring),

5.9mm., width (estimated), 5.4mm.

Description: The al-most effaced moderatefy convex cephalon is about
il-as long as^is wide; in some specimens the length is probably greater

than the width even afl-owing for the slight distortion that these

specimens have undergone. The border is narrow with a narrow, shallow

marginal furrow which interrupts the slope of the cephalon rather than

occurring as a depression. Befow the marginaf furrow is the narrow

rim which sometimes disappears towards the anterior. There are very

short posteroÌateral spines.

The glabefl-a is faintly outl-ined, with sma.l-f , simple basal-

lobes and a wel-l--rounded glabel-l-ar rear. As with the pygidial axis,
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the gJ-abel-l-a is much more distinct in the internal- moul-d than in the

externa.l moul-d ; this indicates that the test was thick. The glabeJ_la

has a length about 0.7 that of the cephalon. The transverse g1abeI1ar

furrow is faint.ly preserved on some specimens; the anterior g1abellar

segment has a length about 0.25 that of the glabella. The glabelJ-a

is slightly more convex than the rest of the cephalon; this convexity

is exaggerated by distortion. In some specimens the cepha.l-on shows

a crack near the expected position of a pregJ-abeJ-l-ar median furrorlr.

However, the position of the crack is not consistent; ín other speci-

mens there is no sign of a furrow, and thus there is probabJ-y no pre-

glabellar median furrow.

The pygidium has a simil-ar convexity to the cephalon; it is
¡l-a l-ittl-e longer than r-is wide. The border has a slightly variable

width. It is moderately wide with a moderately wide and deep marginal

furrow and a moderately wide, convex rim. The shoul-der furrows are

narrow and shaÌlow; the shoul-ders are narrow and slightly elevated; the

facets are nowhere visible; the ful-cra are c-lose to the axis. There

is a basic articul-ating device with a narrow, shallow articulating

furrow, and a 1ow, convex, narrow (sug.) articu.lating half-ring;

there is no axial recess. There are no border spines.

The axial region is seen better in some specimens than in

others. Except at the very anterior the axis ís never outlined by
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distinct furrows. It is present as a raised area and is defineated

by depressions and sr,úel-l-ings on the acrofobe. The axis is tril-obate

and has a tength about 0.7 that of the pygidium. The axis is wide;

the first two segments are sho¡t (sag.) with each being about the

same length and having a combined length between one-third and 0.4

of the axial- length (a precise dete¡mination cannot be made because

of the vagueness of the axial posterior). There is a smafl postero-

centrally pJ-aced node on the second axiaf segment. There is a broadly

rounded pySidiaf rear; there is no post-axiaf median furrow; the pleural

areas are smooth.

Occurrence and Aqe Birc ha qn os t us infeti sp. nov. comes frorn west of

Birch Inl-et from near fat. 42o27.2's, 1ong. l-45021.1-tE (grid 34I1E,

7735N); its age is that of the Prosaukia-Ptvchaspis Zone within the

lJpper Cambrian.

Svnonvmv: Ro

Subfamity PTYCHAGN0STINAE Kobayashi, 1939

Genus PTYTHAGN0STUS Jaekel, I9D9

bison, I964a, p. 522, gives the most detaiÌed recent

synonymy" The following synonymy should be added.

Ptvchaqnostus: Sna jdr, .1958, p. 1D; Pokrovskaya, 1960a, p. 58;

Rushton, 1966, p.35; Pafmer, 1968, p.28.

Goniaqnostus: Pokrovskaya, 1960a, p. 58.
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Dorvaqnostus: Pokrovska Vat 1960a, p. 58.

Tripl-aqnostus: Pokrovskaya, 196Da, p. 58.

Diaqnosis: See Robison, I964a, p. 522.

Discussion: The Tasmanian forms add nothing to th,e concept of the

genus Ptvchaqnostus as formulated by äpik, f961b (p. 77). Any neces-

sary discussion is given after the refevant species.

Ptvchaono s t us stenorrhachis ( Grðnwal-l-)

pl. 5, figs. I-4

Svnonvmv: Aqnostus stenorrhachis Grönwall-, I9D2, p. 16, pl. I, fig. L6;

Tripfaqnostus stenorrhachis (Grðnwal-l-) Kob ayashi, 1939, p.146; Ptvchaq-

n ost us (Tripfaqnostus ) s t en o rrha chis (Grtjnwaff), tlilestergård, 1946, p. 72,

pl-. f0, figs. 3, 4; Ptvchaqnostus ( Tripfaqnostus) stenorrhachis (GrÎ5nwa1l-),

Hutchinson, L962, p. 80, p1. I, figs. l--5.

Tvoe soecies: A qn ost us s t en orrhachis Gri5nwal-f , I9D2, p. 16, p1. I'

fig. 16.

Mat erial-: Three complete specimens and several individuaJ- pygidia and

present, usually as both internal- and externaf moufds.cephala are

Mees!¡eüc¡le: UT 89191 (not figured), complete internaf mouÌd, (N-S

distortion), total length, fl.3mm.; cephalon, length, 5.0mm., width,

5.2mm.; pygidium, J-ength, 5.4mm., width, 4.6mm. UT 92503, cephalon,

(E-Vú distortion), internaf moul-d, length, 5.1mm., width, 4.5mm.

UT 925D4, cephalon, (N-S distortion), length, 5.lmm., width, 6.3mm.

UT 92505, pygidium, (E-l¡r/ distortion), length 6.Ìmm., width, 5-5mm.
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Desc¡iption: The moderate-l-y convex cephalon is about as widt u"''fr-=

long. The marginaf furrow is narrow and shaffow; the convex rim is

of moderate width, with a slight anterior widening, where the pre-

g1abelIar median furrow meets the marginaf furrow. Sma11 postero-

l-ateral- spines are present. The cheeks are mildly scrobicufate. The

preglabeJ-l-ar median furrow is shallow, being deepest and widest at

either end. The glabeJ-la is about three-quarters the length of the

cephalon. The axial furrows are deep at the posterior becoming shal-

.l-ower anteriorly. The anterior glabe-llar fobe is subpentagonal. A

pair of faint fur¡ows emerge from the anterio¡ glabellar J-obe just

forward of the rrpentagonal cornersrr and curve outwards and then

obJ-iquely forwards to join the preglabeffar median furrow at approxi-

mately right angles at a point about one quarter of the distance to

the margina-I furrow.

The transverse glabellar furrow is of moderate width and

not as deep as the axiaf furrows. It is arched to the anterior. The

anterior glabeltar l-obe is j ust over a third the Ìength of the gJ-abe1J-a.

The basal lobes are sma.Il, simple and appear to be unconnected. There

is a wel-l--developed circular node in the centre of the posterior

glabeJ-lar.lobe. The glabe-l-.1-a is just under a quarter of the width of

the cephalon at the transverse g1abellar furrow. There are faintly

developed posterior glabellar furrows directed inwards and forvì,ard

on the anterior part of the glabella.
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The moderately convex pygidium is about as widt -='l-" lon g.

The marginal furrow aS nAIIOì^l and moderately deep; the convex rim is

moderately wide. There are no border spines. The convex shoul-ders

are c.l-ose to the axis. The narrowwiden adaxialJ-y; the

shoul-der furrows are moderatefy deep. Neither the facets nor the

articul-ating device are known in the Ïasmanian material-.

The pleura1 areas are smooth. A post-axiaf median furrow

appears to be clearly present in the more distorted specimensr but

in the best preserved specimen, tJT 925D5 (p1. 5, fig. 2), it is faint,

being best developed at the anterior. The axial- furrows are deep and

moderatel-y wide. Ïhe length of the axis is just over three-qua¡ters

that of the pygidium. The trisegmented axis is widest at the anterior

where it has a width just over half that of the pygidium. Ïhe axis is

constricted at the second axial- segment. The transverse axiaf furrows

are we.l--l developed with the anterior one being arched markedly forward

and the posterior one being arched sharply to the posterior at its mid-

point. It is arched around the posterior of a longr low node or spine

which extends al-most the entire length of the second segment. This

node is exaggerated by distortion in UT 925D5 (p1. 5' fig. 2) and

a-lmost efiminated by distortion in other specimens. The first segment

is about hal-f the width (sag.) of the second, and the posterior segment

is just over twice the length of the other two segments combined.

f ul-cra
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Discussion: In discussin g P. stenorrhachis from Newfoundland, Hutchin-

son (t962, p.81) notesrrra pair of short, indistinct fur¡ows opposite

the front of the anterior gJ-abellar lobe, which curve obliquely forward

parallel to the dorsa.l- furrow, and join the preglabelfar furrow.rr He

al-so notes that they are f aintly outf ined in Vr/esterg8rdrs specimen

(Wle, pf. 10, fig. 3). These furrows are present in the Que River

material-. Hutchinson suggests that these furrows could be a specific

character. An inspection of photographs and rubber casts of many other

furrows, thus lendingspecies of Ptvchaqnostus failed to produce simil-ar

support to Hutchinsonrs view.

Ptvchaqnostus stenorrhachis is shown in !ilestergBrd (1946,

pl. f0, figs. 3, 4) where the post-axiaf median furrow in the pygidium

is only faintly outlined. Howeverr in rubber casts of the type material

(".g., Riks 372, figured by VlestergÊrd, L946, p1. f0, fig. 4) this fur-

row is faint but distinct and is strongest anteriorly. This agrees with

the situation shown in UT 925O5 (p1. 5, fig. 2), the feast distorted of

the Que River specimens. The pygidial- axis, as shown in h/esterg8rd, is

wide¡ than that of the Que River specimens, but ìøüestergBrd states that

the figured specimen has a wider axis than the holotype. The post-axial

median furrow is cfearl-y outlined in specimens of stenor¡hachis figured

by Hutchinson (neZ, pf . I, figs. 3, 4a). Some specimens ' e.g., LJf 925O4

(pl. 5, fig. 1) and UI 925O6 (pf. 5, fig. 3), from Que River show a little
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more scrobicutation on the cephalon than that figured by Vrlesterg8rd.

The ful-cra of stenorrhachis in both the Swedish and Newfoundfand forms

are in a simifar position to those in the Que River specimens. Probably

the most striking feature of stenorrhachis is the marked backward arch-

ing of the central part of the second axial- segment. This feature is

present in the Que River form. The elongated node on the second axiaf

segment is very prominent in UT 92505 (pl. 5, fig. 2), but its height

is greatly exaggerated due to distortion, and in other specimens it is

quite low. A further feature indicating that the Que River form beJ-ongs

to stenorrhachis is the long, thin nature of the pygidiaf axis. A simi-

l-ar feature is seen in P. hvbridus (BrÜgger), but the cephalon of this

species is not scrobiculate.

cobbol-d and Pocock (L934, p. 342, pl. 44, fig. 22) figure a

pygidium

However,

sp ecific

work is

from Rushton, England as Aqnostus stenorrhachis Gr"dnwall.

tccur¡ence and Aqe: Ptvchaqnostus (Ptvchaqnostus) stenorrhachis

(Grönwalt) comes from the Que River Beds at tat. 4to34.7tS, long' f45o

4Ì.0tE (Srid 371-0E, 8803N); its age is Middl-e Cambrian, either of the

their figure is inadequate for comparative purposes, and the

designation of the English forms must remain open until- further

done on the Rushton materiaf.

Pt vcha qnost us punctuosus Zone or the P. nathorsti Zone.
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Pt vc ha qno s tus ( Ptvchaqnostus ) hod qei sp . nov.

Material-: Abundant s

p1. 5, figs. 5-I2

eparated pySidia and cephala and rare complete

specimens in varying states of preservation are known. Al-1 specimens

have been considerably disto¡ted.

Measurements: UT 88159, cephalon (E-W distortion), Iength of acrolobe,

4.8mm., width of acrolobe, 4.Omm. Uf 925LL, length of glabe-lla, 3-5mm.

Uf 92618, cephalon, (intermediate distortion), length, 3.8mm., width,

3.6mm. UT 925\2, cephalon, (intermediate distortion), Ìength, 2.8mm. ,

width, 2.8mm. Uf 925i-3, pygidium (ttl-S distortion), length of axís,

2.lmm., width of pygidium, 4.Omm. uT 881-36, pygidium, (E-ì¡/ distortion),

length 2.3mm. (including articulating device), width, 2.lmm. uT 88L27

(not figured), pygidium, (N-S distortion), length (without articulating

device), 2.1mm., width, about 3.7mm.

Selection of Hol-otvoe: The cephalon, UT 88159 (pf. 5, fig. 5), is

selected as holotype as it best shows the features of the cepha-Lon on

which the species is based.

Diaqnosis: Ptvcha qn ost us ( Ptvchaqnostus ) hodqei sp. nov. is a species

with a highly scrobicu_Late cephalon, which has a narrow border and

short posteroJ-ateral spines. The¡e is a well--marked longitudinal

scrobicule in the posterior part of the cheeks and a we.ll-marked,

smal-l- quadrangufa¡ rrboxrr-like allangement of scrobicu.l-ae on either
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side of the axis next to the transverse gJ-abellar furrow. The anterior

ends of the basal lobes tend to be confl-uent with the rest of the

glab ella .

The trisegmented pygidium has a post-axial median furrow,

but no border spines. The pySidial bo¡der is wider than the cephalic

border" The moderately wide rim is al-most flat. The central part of

the anterior transverse axial- furrow is arched well forward; the centraf

part of the posterior transverse axial furrow is arched strongly back-

ward. The centraf axial- segment possesses a prominent node towards the

posterior. The axis is constricted at the second axiaf segment. The

pleural areas

Descriotion:

1ong. It has

a nalrow Il_m.

are smooth.
it

The moderately convex cephalon is about as wide as^is

a very narrow border with a narrol^, marginal fu¡row and

The postero-lateral- spines are short. The cheeks are

highly sc¡obicufate, The length (sag.) of the glabella is about 0.8

to 0.85 that of the cephalon. The axiaf furrows and the preglabellar

median furrow are both narrow and of moderate depth. The transverse

glabellar furrow is straight, narrow and moderately deep. The anterior

glabeJ-lar segment is subtriangu.lar with a subangul-ar anterior end. At

the transverse g1abel1ar furrow the glabefla has a width about 0.3 that

of the cephalon. The length of the anterior glabellar segment is about

0.4 that of the glabeJ-la.
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The shape of the basal-.1-obes is not fully determined due to

distortion. They arr large and appear to extend about one third of the

length of the posterior glabellar segment. TheV have wide bases and

show a weak bifobation in most specimens. As is shown very clearly in

UI g21L4 (pl. 5, fig. 9), the basal_ lobes are confl-uent with the rest

of the glabe1la. The adaxial basa.l- l-obe f urrows extend about one-third

of the distance along the posterior glabelfar segment. The narrow con-

nective band beneath the broadly rounded glabeÌfar rear is separated

from the glabella by a narrow, shaffow furrow.

There is a pair of fateral gJ-abellar furrows on the anterior

part of the posterior gÌabell-ar segment. These furrows are moderately

deep near the axiaf furrows and fade adaxially; each extends across

about one-third of the glabella. There is no plonounced node on the

gIabella. Between the basaf fobes is a high area which extends forward

about half-way to the transverse axial furrow.

Despite the distortion of alf specimens, the caeca-l- pattern

can be dete¡mined. 0n each cheek there appear to be three first order

rugae to the anterior of the transverse glabellar furrow al-though varia-

tion between different specimens feads to the possibility of there being

four anterior primary rugae. In all specimens there is a strong scrobi-

cule directly opposite the transverse glabeJ-lar furrow. To the anterior

of this scrobicufe is a primary ruga which is outl-ined at the anterior
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by a strong primary scrobicul-e which is directed toward the end of

the transverse glabellar furrow at an angfe of about 45o to the axial

furrows. This ruga is divided into two or three secondary lugae.

Anterior to this primary luga aIe either two or three primary lugae;

the exact number cannot be determined due to variation between speci-

mens. In primary and secondary scrobicufae al-ike the adaxial- end of

each scrobicule is usuaffy a small pit. The primary scrobicufae in

the anterior part of the cephalon have their adaxiaf pits about one-

quarter of the distance from the axia.l- furrow to the acrolobe margin.

0n each cheek near the transverse axiaf furrow are two smal-l

scrobicul-ae which join the axial furrow. The more anterior of the two

meets the axiaf furrow just to the anterior of the transverse axial fur-

row. It extends at right angles to the glabe11a for a short distance

before turning to the posterior where it runs into the second furrow.

This second fu¡row meets the axial- furrow a short distance to the pos-

terior of the transverse glabeJ-Iar furrow. These two furrows form a

smal--l- quadrangular rrboxtr immediately ad jacent to the axis.

In the posterior part of each cheek is a longitudinal- sclo-

bicule which extends from near the posterior of the cephafon forward

to a point on the cheek about midway between the axiaf furrow and the

acro.l-obe margin, opposite the centre of the anterior l-obe of the

posterior glabellar segment. The course of this scrobicufe is varied
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although in

s crob ic ul-e

many specimens its anterior end is connected by a short

to the posterolateraf corner of the rrboxrr.

Between the longitudinal- sc¡obicu-l-e and the axis the scro-

bicul-ation is confined to sma-Ll pits or short scrobicul-ae. Between

the.Iongitudinal scrobicu.l-e and the acrolobe margin the scrobicul-ae

and rugae are not as welf defined as those in the anterior part of

the cephalon. There are about five smaf-l rugae in the posterolateral

part of the cephalon. They get sma.Il-er to the posterior.

Thus, there are two distinct scrobicule patterns on the

cephalic cheeks--a radial pattern on the anterior part of the cheek

and a more complex pattern on the posterior part of the cheek.

it
The pygidium is about as wide as,.is long. The border is

moderatel-y wide with a narroì¡/, shallow marginal furrow and a moderately

wide, almost fl-at rim. The smooth pleural regions are separated behind

the axis by a moderately deep post-axiaf median fu¡row. There are no

border spines. The shoufder furrows are narrow and shaffow. The ele-

vated convex shoufders are somewhat geniculate on most specimensr but

in some of the more distorted specimens the genicufation appears much

stronger. The ful-cra are placed adaxially about one-third of the dis-

tance along the shoufders.

The narrow articu-Iating furrow is arched slightly to the

posterior. It is moderately deep at either end with the central- third
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is simple;

shal-low and slightly

it is J-ongest (s-g. )

0.85 that of the

r82

wider. ïhe articulating half-ring

at the cent¡e. The tength of the

pygid iumaxis is 0.80 to

axial- segment.

point a f ittle

row before convergr_n g

width aboutaxis has a

transverse axia.l- f urrow

The axis is widest

axiaJ- segment. The

constriction at the

very

axialc.Iose to the anterior margin of the first

furrows converge slightly inward to form a s econd

From the constriction the axis widens slightly to a

second transverse axial- fur-to the posterior of the

to the bluntly rounded axial- posterior. Ïhe

0.4 to 0.45 that of the pygidium. The first

is arched to the anterior. From both ends

it runs forwards and inwards with a slight exaggeration of the forward

a waist and an overal-l- dumb-bel-1the centre. This gives

anterior axiaf l-obe. The ends of the posterior transverse

are directed inwa¡ds and backwards with the centraf thírd

convexity at

shape to the

axial- furrow

of the furrow being more sharply directed to the posterior, giving an

anvil--l-ike outl-ine to the second axiaf segment. There is a prominent

node towa¡d the posterior of the second axial- segment. The posterior

axia.I segment has an arrowhead outfine. The posterior axía1 segment

is a l-ittle longer (=ag.) th.n the other two segments combined.

Discussion: P. hodqei has many simitarities with the species P. atavus

(Tut-lberg), P. punctuosus affinis (Brðgger) and P. punctuosus (An gelin ) .

VilestergBra (t9+6, p" 19) regarded these species as forming a continuous
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evol-utionary series biith intermediate stages. Hutchinson (1962, p. 84)

in discussing !. punctuosus from Newfoundl-and includes forms that coul-d

be incfuded in P. punctuosus affinis and notes the presence of transi-

tionaf forms. However, he does not discuss l. atavus in this respect.

The writer has had at his disposal- rubber casts of many of the speci-

mens of atavus, punctuosus affinis and punctuosus figured by hlestergård

(Wrc, pls. ff , \2) and agrees with ln/estergård rs conc.l-usion.

These specimens afso show that the basaf .l-obes of atavus and

punctuosus affinis are more distinctJ-y bilobed than those of -h-@.i,,

with the basaf fobes of Þunctuosus being bil-obed to a simil-ar extent
toas those of hodqei. P. hodqei is c-l-osest to P. atavus with the pygidia

being indistinguishable. However, the¡e are differences between the

cephala of the two species. Some specimens of P. atavus show a struc-

ture simil-ar to the quadrangul-ar rrboxrr of hodqei and a.Iso longitudinal-

furrows in the posterior part of the cepha-lic cheeks. However, neither

feature is as weff defined in atavus as in hodqei. The cephafa of atavus

are generally less scrobiculate than those of hodqei. The anterior part

of the basa.l l-obes of some specimens of atavus are conf.l-uent with the

glabella as is the case in hodqei.

The cephala of !. punctuosus affinis have a simi.l-ar d egree of

quadrangul-arrrboxrlscrobiculation to those of P. hodqei, but neither the

nor the longitudina.l- posterior scrobicul-e is as we-l--l developed. The
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pygidium of D UN CTUOS US af f inis has l-ow granu.l-es over the pleural areas t

and the axis has pairs of.l-ateral impressions. Neither feature is seen

in P. hodqei. P. punctuosus is readify distinguished from l. hodqei by

the granul-es which cover the cepha.l-ic cheeks and the pygidial pleural

areas. The quadrangul-ar box and J-ongitudinaf scrobicufe are poorly

developed in P. Dunctuosus.

Both P" akanthodes Robison and P. richmond ensis (Vrlal-cott ) ,

as il.lustrated by Robison (I964a, pf" 19), exhibit a posterior longi-

tudinal scrobicufe and a quadrangular rrboxtt. However, in neither case

are they as we-Il developed as in hodqei. Further, both richmondensis

and akanthodes have very large cephalic spines, and g!q|þgg|3g has

smal-.1- pygidial spines.

The series atavus, Þunctuosus affinis and punctuosus extends

through the top three Zones of the Paradoxides pa rad oxiss imus Sta ge

in Sweden. The species richmondensis and -af4||gg!g- occur in rocks

of simil-ar or possibly slightty younger age in Utah; P. hodqei is

possibly of the P. nathorsti Zone. This suggests that the cephalic

caecal- pattern seen in these species arose sometime j-n the early part

of the Þaradoxissimus Stage (and equivalents) and disappeared in the

early part of the Paradoxides forchhamme¡i Stage (on the Swedish time-

scal-e ) .

0ccurrence and Aqe: Ptvchaqnostus (Ptvchaqnostus) hodqei sp. nov" comes

from about 28 metres above the base of l-owest siftstone unit of the Bl-ack
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Hil-l- section, Dundas at l-at" 4l-o50.8'S, long. I45o24.7tE (grid 3466E,

8474N) (nn locality); its age is Middl-e Cambrian, possibly that of the

Ptvchaqnostus nathorsti Zone"

Ptvcha qnos tus (Ptvchaqnostus) cf. acu.leatus (Angelin)

p1. 6, fig. I

Svnonvmv: See Palmer, 1968, p. 28

Material-: 0ne poorly pleserved partial pygidium, which has undergone

N-S distortion, is avai.l-ab.l-e f or description.

Measu¡ements: UT 86877a, exposed length, I.9mm. Length and width of

complete specimen woul-d have been about 2.J-mm. and 2.7mm., respectively.

DescriÞtion: The moderately convex pygidium is probably about as wide

ir_usr.is tong. The border is afmost entirely missing. The shoul-der fur-

rows are of moderate width a nd depth. The shoul-ders are narrow near

the lateral margins of the pygidium and widen adaxially. Ïhe fu.l-cra

appear to be c.l-ose to the axis. The articulating device is not visible.

The axis is outlined by mode¡atel-y wide and deep axiaf furrows. There

appears to be a nalrow, shallow post-axiaf median fu¡row. The pleural

fields are covered with large granules which are aligned in rows parallel

to the axia.l furrows. There also appear to be large tubercles on the

first axiaf segment, but

areas. The axial- details

they are much those on the pleural

are largely

out distinctly above the pleural regions,

nostus) type. At the anterior the axis is

fainter than

obscured. The

is of the

axis, which

Ptvcha qn os tu s

about 0.4 of the width
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acroÌobe. From the anterior the axis narrows along the first axial-

segment which is tripartite, with the l-ateral- l-obul-es larger than the

central- l-obule. The first transverse axial furrow is arched strongly

fo¡ward. From the posterio¡: of the anterior axial segment the axis

tapers to the sharpJ-y rounded axial- rear, with a slight expansion at

the anterior of the posterior axial segment. The second axiaf segment

is a.l-so tripartite with the central- l-obe standing out above the l-ateral

.l-obules; there is a spine a t the posterior end of the central- .l-obu-Ie.

The poor preservation does not a-l-low the posterior extent of the spine

to be determined although there is a strong suggestion of quite a long

spine. The posterior axiaÌ segment is slightly longer than the two

anterior axia-l- segments combined.

Discussio The Christmas Hiffs specimen has the fof.l-owing features

in common with Ptvchaqnostus aculeatus (Angelin): (u) large granules

over the pleural areas and on at -Ieast part of the axis, (¡) a faint

post-axial- median furrow and (c) a trisegmented axis which may have

quite a long spine.

P. acul-eat us al-so exhibits cl-oseJ-y spaced, smaf.l- granufes

over its surface. The Christmas Hills form does not show this feature

clearly although there

makes retention of such

is a suggestion of it. The

dif f icul-t.

Chris tma s

minor features

the border of the

poor preservation

P. acu.l-eatus has

Hil-ls specimen isno border spines, but

not preserved and so this feature cannot be compared.
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The contraction of the axis at the second axial- segment is

not as marked as in the pygidia of P. acufeatus from Sweden, as iffus-

trated by ldestergård (WIA, pf . 12, figs. 9 and 10), and from Queens-

land, as ilfustrated by ôpik (rgeru, pf. 2r, figs. 4a, b), but is

similar to that figured from Al-aska by Palmer (DeA, pl. 6, fig. 2O).

The Tasmanian form is a-lso smal.l-er than those noted above. This fact

may not be significant, but the faintness of the post-axial median fur-

row of the Tasmanian form may indicate that it is a quite mature speci-

men (see comment by lVestergård, 1946, p. 80). Thus, the pygidium dis-

cussed from fhristmas Hifls is cfosefy related to gg4qLs- if in fact,

it is not acul-eatus. However, without better preservation and also the

presence of a cephafon a definite specific assignation cannot be made.

The Christmas Hills specimen is he¡e referred t

nostus ) cf . acu]eatus (Angelin ) .

o Ptvchaonostus ( Ptvchaq-

If the Christmas Hilfs form is P. aculeatus, then the already

widespread geographic distribution of this species is extended. It is

already known from Sweden, Norway, Alaska and Queensland. Nowhere is

it common, thus, limiting its use for correfation pulposes. In Sweden

it is treverywhere inf requenttr (lnlestergård, L946, p. 80 ) ; in A-laska Pafmer

(f964, p. 28) records a single pygidium, and in Queensl-and most of the

specimens came from a single bedding plane (åpik, I96Lb, p.80)"

In Sweden P. acufeatus is reported only from the So lenoo leura

brachvmetooa Zone. In
tl

Queensfand Opik reports it from both the Ptvchaq-

nostus cassis Zone and the ProamÞvx agra Zone which extends its range up



to about the middle of the

19 61b , fig. 15 ) . The exact

acu-leatus was f ound was not

0ccur¡ence and Aqe: Ptvchaqnostus

f88

Swedish Leiopvqe ]-aev:!gþ. Zone 1ilpit,

age of the Alaskan fauna in which

determined by Palmer (gp. cit. ), but

it is of a simiJ-ar age to both the Swedish and Queensl-and occur-

rences o

cf. acu.Ieatus

(Angelin) cornes from the upper fauna at Christmas HilJ-s (tat. 4Oos4. 1t5,

long. I44o29.8tE; grid 3075Er 9610N); its age is fate Middfe Cambrian,

either of the Leiopvqe l-aeviqata I Zone or the L. l-aeviqata II Zone.

Ptvchaqnostus (Ptvchaqnostus) =p.

pl. 6, figs. 2-4

Mate¡ial-: Two al-most complete specimens, Uf 92515 and Uf 92516, and

three partialJ-y preserved cephala, Uf 92516, UT 88125, LIT 88133a, are

avai.labl-e. Al-l- specimens are poorly preserved.

Measurements: UT 92515, complete specimen, (intermediate distortion),

total length, (excfuding cephalic border), 4.4mm.; cephalon, length of

acro.l-obe, 2.lmm., width of acrolobe, 1.9mm.; pygidium, J-ength, 2..J-mm.,

width, about 2.ûmm. UI 92516, complete specimen, (t-W alstortion),

total- length, 6.lmm., pygidium, length, 2.Amm. UT 88125, cephalon,

(N-S distortion), length, 2.2mm., width, about 2.6mm. UT 88133a,

cephaJ-on, (E-Vtl distortion ) , length, 2.5mm. n width, 1. 8mm.

Description: The c
¡l

ephalon is strongly convex and about as wide as^is

long. The narrow border is composed of a narrow, shalJ-ow marginal furrow
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and a narrow, convex, elevated rim. The postero-l-atera-l- regions are

not wefl preserved in any specimen. The cheeks appear to be faintly

scrobicul-ate a-l-though this is difficult to determine due to the dis-

tortion of the specimens. There is a narrow, deep pregl-abe.l--Lar median

furrow. The gJ-abef.Ia is outlined by deep, moderately wide axial furrows.

The length of the glabella is about 0.8 that of the acrofobe. The trans-

verse axiaf furrow is of moderate depth and is arched slightly to the

posterior. At the transverse axiaf furrow the ql-abefl-a has a width

about 0.3 that of the acro-lobe. The anterior glabellar segment has a

length about 0.4 that of the g1abella. The axial furrorvs converge markedly

al-ong the glabella from the broadly rounded glabeÌlar rear to the glabeJ--

lar front to give a triangul-ar out.l-ine to the glabella (incfuding the

sma.l-l- basa-l l-obes ) . The anterior ends of the basa.l fobes seem to be

conf-Iuent with the rest of glabella. The details of the glabella sur-

face are obscured by distortion effects.

The pygidium is strongÌy convex with a narroh, border consist-

ing of a narrouJ, moderateì-y deep, marginaf f urrow and a narrow, elevated

rim. The shou.l-der fur¡ows are wide and moderatel-y deep; the shoufders

are narrow and ef evated ; the f uf cra are c.l-ose to the axis. Border

spines appear to be absent. The smooth pleural fields are separated

to the posterior of the axis by a post-axial- furrow which is deep and

wide near the axis, but narrow and shal-l-ow where it descends into the
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marginaf furrow" The axis has a length about 0.7

and is outl-ined by wide and deep axiaf furrows.

the second axial segment. The axis has a bluntly

is decidedly convex and stands out wef-l above the

that of the pygidium

It is constricted at

rounded posterior,

pleural fiefds.

The axis has only the anterior t¡ansverse furrow, which is

moderateÌy deep latera1ly, but quite shal.l-ow in the centraf region

where it is arched forward. The anterior axial- segment shows faint

signs of tril-obation. 0n the second axiaf segment is a wel--l--developed

node" The posterior transverse axial- furrow is effaced"

Discussion: None of the specimens are wel-l- enough preserved to assign

them to any described species or to be the basis of a new species. The

trisegmented nature of the pygidial- axis places this form in Ptvchaqnos-

tus (Ptvchaqnostus), and it is referred to Ptvchaqnostus

sp.

0ccurrence and Aqe:

28 metres above the

section, Dundas at

( RB l-ocatity ) ; its

nathorsti Zone.

Mat erial-:

Ptvchaqnostus ? murchisoni sp.

pJ-. 6, figs. 5-l-0

Ten compJ-ete or partially complete

ten separate pygidia are availabfe

nov.

specimens, five separate

for descriptive purposes.

Pt vc ha o nost us ( Ptvchaqnostus ) sp. comes from about

base of the l-owest siltstone unit of the Black Hil-l-

l-at. 4to50.8'5, J-ong. Ilsoz4.1'E (grid 34668, 8474N)

age is Middl-e Cambrian, possibly of the Ptvchaqnostus

cep hala

.Af f have

and

been considerably distorted.
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Diaqnosis: A lar ge agnostid in which both the cephalon and the

pygídium are moderately convex and slightly wider than long. The

cephalon is afmost entirely effaced with a faint node a l-ittfe to

the posterior of its midpoint. The narrow cephalic border is a

l-itt-le narrov\ier than the pygidiaJ- border. The articul-ating device

is basic; the ful-cral points are cfose to the axis. The trisegmented

pygidial axis is outl-ined by shallow axia-l furrows which fade to the

posterior. The axis is constricted at the second segment which bears

a fow node. There are no border spines or post-axial- median furrow.

Measurements: UT 925D7, complete specimen, (E-VrI distortion ), tota.l-

length, I2.6mm.; cephalon, J-ength, 5.4mm.; pygidium (without articul-a-

ting half-ring ) , length, 5.7mm. IJT g25DB, the hof otype complete, (E-V'J

distortion), totaf length, 13.2mm.; cephalon, length, 6.0mm., width,

6.Omm. ; pygidium (without artícufating half-ring ) , length, 5.9mm. ,

width, about Ë.grrn. UI 925D9, complete specimen, (ru-S aistortion),

total- length, 8.6mm.; cephalon, length, 4.Omm. r width, 5.7mm.; pygidium

(without articulating haJ-f-ring), length, 4.Omm., width, 5.5mm. UT 925IO,

cephalon, (E-Ìr', distortion), internal moul-d, length, 3.lmm., width about

2.7mn. UT B92II, pygidium, (ru-S aistortion), inte¡naf moul-d, length

(wíthout articufating half-ring), 4.Omm., width, 5.Dmm. UT 892D6,

pygidium, (N-S distortion), length (without articulating half-ring),

l.9mm., widthr 2.lmm.



Sel-ection of Hol-otvpe: UT 92508
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(p1. 6, fig. s) is

preserved complete

se-l-ected as the

specr-men.holotype because

DescriÞtion: Ïhe

it is the best

moderate.l-y convex, almost entirely ef f aced

ìtis slightly wider than^is long. A 1ow,

to the posterior of the midpoint of the

deep marginaf furrow is widest at

vex and widest at the anterior.

the anterior. The rim is

Short posterolateraf spines

traces of the basaf l-obes present an some

6, fig. 5). Ihere appear to be traces

(p1. 6, fig. 8) although these cou.l-d be

smafl- node is present

cep haJ-on

a l-ittle

cephalon. The narrow, moderately

nArlOlr, r COn-

are present.

of

specr-mens

axial-

due to

The re

(".g-,

vestigial

925O8, pl.

uT 92 5l_0

are

UT

fu¡rows in

distortion.
it

The moderately convex pygidium is slightly wider than^is long.

The pygidial- border is slightly wider than the cephalic border. The

narrow rim is weakly convex; the narrow marginal furrow is of moderate

width. Ïhe shou-lder furrows are narrow and moderately shallow; the

shoul-ders are narrow; the fulcral points are cl-ose to the axis. The

basic articufating device has a narrow, moderately deep articulating

furrow. The articul-ating half-ring is 1ow, short (=.g.) and convex.

The axial- furrows are faintly, but distinctJ-y, developed and are ac-

centuated by distortion in alJ. specimens; they fade to the posterior.

The trisegmented axis extends about three-quarters the length of the

pygidium. The posterior segment is larger than the two anterior seg-

ments combined. The axis is constricted at the second segment. At
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its widest the axis is just under hal-f the width of the pygidium.

The middfe segment contains a wel-.l-marked median node.

D isc uss ion: Ptvcha qno st us ? murchisoni sp. nov. is of a similar type

o both P. ciceroides (Matthrw) and P. convexus lülesterg8rd. In both

hese large species, the cephalon and pygidium are highly convex; the

ephalon is partly effaced; the transverse pygidial axial- furrows are

omewhat effaced, and there are no border spines or post-axial- median

urrow on the pygidium.

Some cephala of P. convexus show faint scrobiculation (lrrlester-

ård, L946, p. 73). It is difficul-t to determine from the photographs

f P. ciceroides. given by Hutchinson (UeZ, pf . 10, figs. I, Z, 8),

hether this species has a faintly scrobicu-late cephaJ-on. However,

. ciceroides from G¡eenl-and, as figured by Pou-l-sen (t969, p.5, fiS. 5),

I
L

t

c

f

s

o

W

P

shows no sign of scrobiculation. The cephalon of P"? murchisoni is not

scrobiculate. P. CO NVEX US and l. ciceroid es are probably more convex

that P" ? murchisoni even a.l-.lowing for the distortion of the fatter. P "?

murchisoni is much mo¡e effaced than P. convexus. P.? murchisoni is

cl-oser to P. ciceroides than to P. convexus. It is a fittl-e more ef-

faced than ciceroides, and the posterior end of the pygidial axis in

murchisoniisusua.l].yalmostob]-iteratedwhereasin@itis

distinctl-y visible except in the specimen figured by Hutchinson (og.

cit.) as pl. f0, fig.1.
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The species from Que River is referred to Ptvchaqnostus with

a query due to the effaced nature of the cephalon. The pySidium is

simil-ar to those of Ptvchaqnostus (Ptvchaqnostus). If murchisoni (and

ciceroides ) are to be incl-uded in Ptvchaqnostus. then the dia gnosis of

the genus given by Robison (t964a, p.522) and Palmer (t96e, p. 28)

wil-l- have to be revised and the generic character based solely on

the pygidium. The writer agrees with Hutchinson (t962, p. 85) and

regards such species as ciceroides and murchisoni as being in an

evol-utionary line in the process of ef f acement. The writer a.l-so

agrees with both Hutchinson (op. cit. , p. 88) and Pou.l-sen (t969, p. 6)

that the erection of a new genus is unnecessary at this stage.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Ptvchaqnostus? murc his on i sp. nov. comes from the

Que River Beds at lat. 4to34.7'S, long. 145o4f.0'E (grid 3710E, ee03N);

its age is Middl-e Cambrian and either of the Ptvchaonostus p unct uos us

Zone or the P. nathorsti Zone.

Ptvchaqnostus (Goniaqnostus) rubenacha sp. nov.

pl. 1, figs. I-6

Mat erial- Five cephaf a and f ive pygid ia are avai.l-able f or d escription ;

internal and external moufds of alf specimens a¡e availabl-e.

Sel-ection of Hol-otvpe: The pygidium, IJT 92517 (pl. 7, fig. 4), is

sel-ected as holotype.

Measurements: Ce phala: UT 88133, internaf moul-d, (N-S distortion),

length, 2 " 3mm. , width, 3. 3mm. ; IJT 92518, (N-S distortion ) , length,
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J-.9mm., width, about 2.6mn. Pygidia: UT 88-133c, (intr"mediate dis-

tortion), length, about 2.3mm., width, about 2.3mm.; IJT 925171 holotype,

(ru-S aistortion), length, about 2.3mm., width, about 2.8mm.

Diaqnosis: Ptvchaqnostus Gon ia nostus rub ena cha sp. nov. has short

posterolatera-l- cephalic spines and l-onS pySidial border spines. The

cephalic axial- furrows are deep; the cheeks are highly scrobiculate.

The scrobicul-ae are deep. The transverse glabellar furrow is slightly

arched forward at its centre. The pySidium has a well--defined post-

axiaf median fur¡ow. The pleural areas are smooth.

;rDesc¡iption: The cephalon is perhaps sJ-ightly wider than^is J-ong. It

has a narrow borde¡ with a narrow, shaÌlow marginal furrow and a narrow,

convex, elevated rim. There are smalf elevated posterolatera.l- spines.

The cheeks are highly scrobicul-ate and a¡e divided in front of the glabella

by a narrow, moderatefy deep preglabell-ar median furrour. The glabella,

which is outlined by narrow, deep axiaf furrows, has a tength about 0.75

that of the cephalon. The transverse glabel1ar furrow is slightly arched

forwa¡d at its centre and is deepest at eithe¡ end. At the transverse

axiaf fu¡row the width of the glabella is just under 0.3 that of the

cephalon.

The anterior glabellar segment, which is slightly elevated

above the cheeks, is subt¡iangular and is about 0.4 as J-ong as the entire

gJ-abel1a. The basal- l-obes are broad of moderate J-ength and subsquare"
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From the posterior margin they extend about one-third of the distance

towards the transvelse gJ-abelJ-ar fur¡ow. There is a rectangulalr con-

vex, longitudinal median area on the posterior glabellar segment. This

area extends the entire length of the segment and is afmost hal-f the

width of the glabeJ-1a. It increases in height to the posterior, reach-

ing a high bJ-unt peak towards the wide, broadly rounded glabelfar rear.

The glabellar posterior overhangs the connective band. The posterior

glabellar segment has two pairs of deep fateraf furrows directed inwards

and slightly backwards which mark off three pairs of l-obes within the

segment. The most posterior of these fobe pairs is the pair of basal

l-obes. The glabeJ-la is slightly expanded immediately behind the trans-

verse glabellar furrow.

0n each cheek there is a primary scrobicu-le which runs outward

and slightly forward from a point nea¡ the end of the transverse glabel-

l-ar furrow. Anterior to this scrobicufe are three primary :cugae, with

the scrobiculae showing a radiaf distribution a\^ray from the glabella.

In the posterior portion of each cheek there appear to be three primary

rugae, the anterior two of which are outfined by radiating scrobicul-ae

which end in the lateral margins of the cephalon. The most poste:rior

ruga is partly out-Iined by the axial- furrows. There a¡e afso small

scrobicufae on the adaxial regions of the cheeks.

The moderately convex pygidium is possibJ-y slightly wider than if

is J-ong. The border is moderately wide, with a narrow marginal furrow of
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intermediate depth and a wide convex rim. Eorder spines are present,

which vary from minute (more of a swefling on the rim than a distinct

spine) to quite pronounced and tong (r.g. , l-JT 92517, p1. 1, fig. 4).

The shoulders are afmost straight, but slope posteriorly away from the

axis. The shoul-der fu¡rows are shalfow. The ful-cra are placed about

half-way between the axiaf furrows and the anterofateraf corners.

The pleuraf fietds are smooth and separated behind the axis

by a post-axial- furrow of moderate width and depth. The axial- furrows

are narrow and deep. The length of the axis is about 0.75 that of the

pygidium. The axis is quadriJ-obate, constricted in the region of the

second segment, and has a bluntly pointed rear. The anterior segment

is tripartite with the l-atera-l- lobul-es extendinq slightly more to the

posterior than the central f ob ul-e. The anterior axia.l- f urrow is arched

slightly forward at its centre. The second segment is al-so tripartite

with the central lobufe possessing a strong node. This node rises

from the anterior to the posterior and cufminates c-lose to the posterior

of the central lobule which extends strongly to the posterior. The

middl-e transverse axia.I furrow is thus strongly arched to the posterior

a¡ound the centraf lobul-e of the second axiaf segment. Both the ante-

rior and middl-e axial fu¡rows are moderately deep laterally but a¡e

quite sha-Ilow across the central region of the axis.

The second axial- segment is slightly longer than the first

axial segment, and together they are about 0.35 - 0.40 as Iong as the
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axis. The third and fourth segments are broadly convex and are

divided by a wide, deep furrow which is narrowest at the centre.

The axis is slightly constricted at this furrow. The furrow has a

smal-l- efevation at its centre. The third segment has a broadJ-y

¡ounded , convex centra-l- region. The posterior segment is much l-ess

efevated above the p.J-eural regions than the anterior three segments

which are strongly elevated above the pleural- fiel-ds.

Differences from other soecies: See discussion after Ptvchaqnostus

( Goniaqnostus )

0ccurrence and

b uck-Ievi (see p. 203 ).

Aqe: Ptvchaqnostus ( Goniaqnostus ) rub enacha sp. nov.

comes from about 28 metres above the base of the l-owest siltstone unit

of the Bl-ack Hil-l- section, Dundas at fat. 4to50.8t5, long. I45o24.1 tE

(grid 3466E,8474N) (ns tocality); its age is MiddIe Cambrian, possibly

that of the Ptvchaqnostus nathorsti Lone.

Materia]-:

s p ecimen

p res erv ed

Ptvchaqnostus (Goniaqnostus) buckfevi sp. nov.

pl. 7, figs. 1-9; pl. I, figs. 1-3

One very we-ll preserved externaf moul-d of an

(UT 92412), pJ-us about twenty separate pygidia

al-most complete

and cep hala

most of

specimen , lT 92412 (pI. 7,

its completeness and good

as externaJ- mou.l-ds are avai-Iabf e. Counterparts of

these specimens are avaifabl-e.

Sel-ection of Ho.l-otvpe:

fig. 1), is sel-ected as

pres ervation .

The al-most complete

holotype because of
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Measurements Uf 92412, complete specimen, (ru-S aistortion); total

length, 8.7mm.; cephalon, length, 4.Omm., width, 5.3mm.; pygidium'

length, 3.9mm., width, 5.3mm. UT 86880i, cephalon, (E-W aistortion),

length, 2.Bmm., width, 2.4mm. UT 86812m, cephalon, (N-S distortion),

length, 2.Dmm., width, 2.1mm. UT 86873a, pygidium, (ru-s aistortion),

length, 2.9mm., width, 4.3mm.

Diaqnosis: Ptvchaqnostus buckl-evi sp. nov. has moderately long¡

slightly divergent posteroJ-ateraf spines on both cephalon and pygidium.

The cephal-ic axial- furrows and scrobicul-ae are moderateÌy deep. The

cephalic border is narrow; the pygidial- border is somewhat wider. The

pygidium has large shou.l-ders and a shaffow post-axia-l median furrow.

The pleuraf areas of the pySidium are covered with closely spaced,

small- nodes. Some of these features are found in other species of

Ptvchaqnostus (Goniaqnostus), but the combination of the above charac-

teristics is unique.

Description: The gently convex cephalon is probably a little wider

ilthanlis long. There is a narrow border with a narro\^r, shallow marginaf

furrow and a narrow, convex, elevated rim. There are posteriorly

directed, slightly divergent posterofateraf spines with thick bases,

which extend posteriorJ-y to points opposite the junction of the thoracic

s egments .

The glabeffa has a length about 0.75-0.80 that of the cepha-

l-on. It is outl-ined by narrow, moderately deep furrows. There is a
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narrow, shaJ-Iow preglabell-a¡ median furrow. The transverse glabellar

furrow is afmost straight with a s-Iight forward defl-ection in the

centraf region and at either extremity. The anterior glabel1ar seg-

ment is subtriangu-lar and has a length about 0.4 that of the glabella.

The posterior glabelÌar segment is tri-Iobate (including

basaf l-obes). The basal fobes are subtrapezohedral- and have a length

about one-third that of the posterior glabel-1ar segment. The wide

glabellar rear is broadly rounded; a very narrow rim beneath the

glabellar rear connects the posterior margina-I rims and is separated

f¡om the basaf fobes by narrow, shallow furrows.

Extending the length of the posterior g-labeÌlar segment is

a raised area which has a v'/idth about half that of the glabella. This

area increases in height to the posteliol, being barely perceptib.l-e at

the anterior l-obe, and reaches a peak in the form of an elongated keef

at the centre of the posteliol lobe, opposite the centre of the basa.I

lob es .

The posterior glabel-lar segment has two pairs of deep lateral

furrows, which are directed inwards and slightly backwards from the axial

furrows. Each furrow extends about one-quarter of the distance across

the glabeffa" The anterior pair is deeper than the posterior pair,

which at their adaxial extremities have a deep pit.

The axial furrows converge afong the basal- fobes, diverge

and then convelge around the midd-Ie posterior glabellar fobe, and
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befo¡e

ma rked

20r -

markedly a.long the posterior two-thirds of the

converging to the

decrease in width

anterior ]-obe

There is atransverse glabeJ-lar fu¡row.

of the glabella at the transverse glabellar

fu¡row.

The cheeks are highly sc¡obiculate. Dn each cheek there is

a primary scrobicul-e which runs outwards and slightly forwa¡ds from a

point near the end of the transverse glabellar furrow. (On UT 92412,

pI. 1, fig. 1 , this scrobicul-e appears to meet the t¡ansverse glabellar

fur¡ow, but this appealance is due to the effect of the N-S distortion

which this specimen has undergone.) To the anterior of this scrobicufe

there are three primary rugae on each cheek. The scrobicul-ae show a

¡adial distribution, with secondary scrobiculae of various lengths

between the main scrobiculae. In the posterior portíon of the cheeks

where there are three or four primary rugae, the rugae are not as wel-l

defined as in the anterior part of the cheeks. Afl these scrobicufae

tend to be deepest adaxial-ly and shaffow outwards. There is a pair of

short scrobicufae in the adaxial- region of the cheeks, with each member

of the pair arising from the axia.l furrow near the anterior end of the

middfe glabellar -lobe" There is a smafl pit at the abaxial- end of each

of these scrobiculae.

The gently convex pySidium is probably slightly wider than ìt

is long. The pygidial border is wider than that of the cephalon; there
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is a narrow, shaffow marginal furrow and a moderate.l-y wider gently

convex rim. Moderatel-y long, slightJ.y divergent border spines are

present; the border width increases near the spine bases which are

about opposíte the end of the pygidiaf axis. The shou.lder furrows

are narrow and shal.Iow. The shoulders are large; the facets are not

clearly preserved but appear to be quite big; the fulcra occur just

abaxiaf of the midpoints between the anterofateraf corners and the

axiaf furrows. The articufating furrow is shaffow at the cent¡e with

the lateral parts being deeper; it is arched to the posterior. The

articulating half-ring is smaflr low and convex and has a fenticufar

outl-ine.

The pleural areas are separated behind the axis by a narrow,

shaf.low post-axial median furrow. The pleuraf areas apparently have a

closely spaced reticul-ate veination. However, this feature is probably

caused by the distortion of cl-ose1y spaced, smafl- nodes. The axial

f urrows are moderately wide and deep; the axis stands out we.l-l above

the pÌeuraf areas. The length of the axis is about 0.75 that of the

pygid ium.

The axis is quadri-Iobate, constricted at the anterior axial

furrow, with a bluntJ-y pointed rear. The anterior segment is tripartite

with the l-ate¡af ÌobuJ-es extending slightly more to both the posterior

and the anterior than the central- lobul-e. The narroì^,, moderately deep,
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anterior axial- furrow is arched slightly forward at its

.l-ateral f obul-es are slightly wider (tr. ) than the centre

s econd

node.

middle

centre. The

.l-ob ul-e . The

segment is tripartite with a centraf lobul-e possessing a strong

The central- l-obul-e extends markedly to the posterior so that the

transverse axial- furrow is arched strongly to the posterior at

the centre.

ïhe second axial-

axiaf segment. The third

convex than the anterior

row which is narrowest at

segment is s-lightly J-arger than the anterior

and fourth axial- segments are somerdhat more

segments; they are divided by a wide, deep fur-

the centre. ïhe axis is slightJ-y constricted

at this furrow.

Discussion and Comparison with other species: Both bucklevi and rube-

nacha belong to the subgeirus Goniaqnostus as defined by bpik (f96tU,

p. 11) . In both buckl-evi and rubenacha the cepha.l-ic scrobicuf ae are

deeper than those of Ptvchaqnostus (Goniaqnostus) natho¡sti (Brtigger),

the type species of the subgenus. This is confirmed by inspection of

rubber casts of specimens of nathorsti discussed and figured by h/ester-

g8rd (n¿e). The pygidial- border spines of the Tasmanian forms are

much larger than those of nathorsti. ïhe large cephalic posteroJ-ate¡af

spines in buckl-evi are simil-ar to those figured for Ptvchaqnostus

(Goniaqnostus) fumicola ðpik (rgeru, text fig. 28). In contrast P.

rubenacha has smalf cephalic posterolateral spines. Bot h t¡uckl-evi and
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fuþ-en-ac.h-g. have a distinct post-axial- median furrow whereas the pygidium

of fumicol-a has no such furrow. The post-axiaf median furrow of rube-

nacha is deeper than that of buckl-evi.

The pygidial pleuraf areas of rubenacha are smooth; those of

buckfevi are covered by closely spaced, small noduJ-es, and those of

umico.l-a are covered by coarse granules. The pySidial pleura.l areas

of the early Upper Cambrian P. (G.) nodibundus are also covered with

coarse granuJ-es (öpit, l-g61). The pygidiaf border spines of P. (Goniaq-

nostus) sp. aff. nathorsti, itÌustrated by bpik (fggf¡, text fig. 3D),

and of !. (G.) cf. natho¡sti, Vühitehouse (f9:9, p. 259, pl. 25, fig. 2O),

a¡emuchsma.]-.]-erthanthoseofeitheIÐ.@.i.and@'aSaIe

those of Goniaqnostus aff. nathorsti of Chu (t965, p. f3, pl. I, figs. 4-

7). The pygidial pleura.l areas of this Chinese form appear to be smooth

in contrast to those of buckl-evi. The pygidium iffustrated by Chu (op.

9i!., pl. .l' fig. 8) as -fu!-i-e-g-@. sp. is simi.lar to that of buck-l-evi

in that they both appear to have closely spaced, smaÌ1 nodes which are

partly confl-uent. However, bucklevi has larger shoul-ders and bigger

border spines.

species described by l/hitehouse (t929, p. 258, pl. 25,ïhe

f igs. 2I-n)

nostus ) rather than to !.

axis is trisegmented can

(Goniaqnostus). The fact that the pygidial

be seen in pl . 25 , f ig. 23. However, llilhitehouse

as Goniaqnostus Þurus belongs to Ptvchaqnostus ( Ptvchaq-
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(p. 25g) clearly recognized that Þurus is cl-ose to P. (Ptvchaqnostus)

qibbus and questioned the differentiation of Goniaqnostus and B!yqhg.-

nostus on the basis of the former having pySidial spines. Vr/esterg8rd

(t916, p. 80) ¡aised the same query. Vrlestergård (-qp. É., p. 81) in-

cfuded scanensis in Goniaqnostus presumably on the basis of the smafl-

pygidial spines on this species. 0n1y two pygidia of this species were

known to lnleste¡gBrd, and he states (p. 82)rrrthe transverse depression

across the end-lobe is very weak. r' A c.l-ose inspection of rubber cast

Riks 445 (figured by Vlesterg8rd, 1946, pl. \2, fig. Ll) reveals no such

depression, and thus

P. (Goniaqnostus).

scanensis belon gs to f. (Ptvchaqnostus) rather than

The species described by l¡lhitehouse (t9:9, p. 26D, pl. 25,

fig. 19) as fu:gg@_ scarabaeus is difficut to compare with either

b uc klevi or rubenacha due to the poor photographic reproduction of

scarabaeus. The descr iption by lur/hitehouse (g. cit., p. 26D) notes,

rrthere are three or four pits on either side of the posterior glabe.l-l-ar

l-obe and one on each side of the anterior fobe.tr These features are not

seen in either bucklevi or rubenacha. Vühitehouse (op. g|!.. , P. 26O)

gives a small line diagram of scarabaeus in wh ch there is no sign of

a fourth axial- segment. 0n the other hand, he states that scarabaeus

is perhaps cfoser to nathorsti than it is to other members of Goniaonos-

tus. This may indicate that the pySidial axis is quadrisegmented and
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reproduced in Vúhitehouse (1929, p1. 25,

point.

Ptvchaqnostus (Goniaqnostus)
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Goniaqnostus. The photograph

clear on thisfig. 19) is not

sDanl-oer (VúestergErd ) has large

diverging posterolateraf spines which appeal sÌightly more divergent

than those of bucklevi although this may be due to different preserva-

tion. However, the main difference between -Ð.i-1i-gg. and the Tasmanian

forms is that the pygidiaf axis of sÞiniqer narrows al-l the way to its

posterior. In both gg@þ and buckfevi the third axial- se gment is

distinctfy wider than the second axial- segment.

The specimen f igured by Howell (19:st, f igs. 3 , 4) as fuj€.g-

nostus conf]uens (Matthew) appeurs to belong to P. (Ptvchaonostus) rather

than !. (Goniaqnostus). P. conffuens is trisegmented, and the apparent

quadrisegmentation in Howeffrs photo appears to be due to distortion.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Pt vc haonos tus (Goniaqnostus) buckfevi sp. nov.

comes f rom the upper f auna at christmas Hi]l-s (lat. 4!o54. f t s, Iong.

I44oZg.B,E; grid 3075E, 96I0N); its age is t-ate MiddIe Cambrian, pËå!5f4¡

of the Leìopvqe l-aeviqata I Zone. otll-< L^ \aç'v¡t*tt" 1L ?ons-'

Ptvchaqnostus (Goniaqnostus) =p.

pI. I' figs. 4-10

Materj-al: Severaf poorly to moderately well-preserved cephala and one

poorly preserved complete specimen, UI 92519, are available. No we-l--l--

preserved, complete pygidium is avail-abfe. However, specimen UT 9252O
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has a fairly well-preserved, incomplete pygidium. The description of

the pygidium is based mainly on this specimen. Al-l- specimens except

one cephalon ftT 9252I) and one poorly preserved pygidium (UT 92522,

not figured) are internal moulds.

Measurements: IJT 9252O, length of glabel1a, 3.Omm. UT 92523, cephalon,

length of acrolobe, 2.3mm., width of acrolobe, 2.3mm. UT 92524, cepha-

Ion, length, 4.Bmm. UT 92525, snta11 complete specimen: cephalon, length,

l-.9mm., width, 2.Dmm.; pygidium, length, 1.7mm., width, l.7mm. UT 92526,

cephalon, length, 3.1mm., width, 3.3mm. UT 9252I, cephalon, length of

ac¡ofobe, 2.5mm., width of acrolobe, 2.3mm. Uf 92519, pygidiumr length,

2.Omm., width, 2.1mm.

;l
Description: The cephalon is about as wide as^is 1ong. The border is

composed of a narrow, shallow marginal furrow and a naIroì^r, upraised

rim. The cheeks are highly scrobicul-ate. There is a wide, moderately

deep preg.Label-l-ar median f urrow. The glabe.l-l-a is outf ined by deep,

moderatefy wide axial furrows; it has a length aPproximately 0.7-0.8

that of the cephalon (the nature of the specimens does not affow a

more accurate determination). The wider moderateJ-y deep transverse

glabetlar furrow is arched to the posterior (except in UT 92523, where

it is arched to the anterior) " The anterior gtabellar segment is sub-

triangular with a broadly rounded anterior end; it has a length approxi-

mately 0.4 that of the glabella. At the transverse gJ-abellar furrow the
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has a width approximately 0.3

glabel1ar segment is tril-obed

that of the acrol-obe.

(incfuding the basal

g1abellar fu¡rows.of l-ateraf

The

lobes )

The

Each

evenl-y spaced pairs

expands s.ì-ightly at each of the two anterior ]obes.

of the ante¡io¡ pair of fateral- furrows extends across about one-

third of the glabella from the axial furrows. The anterior l-ateral

furrows are wide and deep. The posterior pair of .l-atera.I furrows are

more a pair of moderate.l-y d eep pits rather than f urrows. To the

posterior of these pits are the sma.l-l, subquadrate basaf l-obes which

are out-l-ined on the adaxial margins by moderately deep and wide fur-

rows which extend parallel to the axis of the glabella. The central-

one-third of the posterior g1abellar segment consists of a rounded

ridge which extends al-l the way along the segment increasing in height

to the posterior.

As indicated above, the only good pygidial detail- is seen in

UT 9252O, pf. I, fig. 10, which is an incomplete, fairly weJ-1-preserved

specimen. It occurs as two closely associated fragments which were

probably originally separated by a scavenger.

The bord er is composed of a narrow, shaÌlow marginal- f urrow

and a narrow, flat, elevated rim. The rim widens appreciabJ-y to two

flat, short bo¡der spines. Anterior to the spines the pySidial margin

is al-most straight; the posterior margin of the pySidium between the
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spines is probably evenJ-y curved. The shoul-der furrows are narrow

and shalfow. Ïhe shoulders are not preserved wel-l but appear to be

reasonabl-y wide. The articulating device is not visibl-e. The pleural

regions are smooth. The¡e is a well-developed post-axial- median fur-

roì¡r. The pygidial axis is outl-ined by narrow, moderately deep furrows.

Although the axis is never clearly preserved as a s-ingle unitr it ap-

pears to be quadrisegmented and the species thus belongs in Ptvchaq-

nostus (Goniaqnostus). The J-ength of the axis appears to be about

!.75 that of the pygidium. The two anterior segments are short (sug.)

and are out.lined by distinct, narrow, shallow lateral- furrows, the

anterior pair of which run inwards and forwards from the axial furrows;

the posterior pair of latera-l furrows run inwards and backwards and

meet around the posterior end of the prominent ¡ounded ridge; this

ridge extends al-ong the centre of the two anterior axial segments and

may extend just over on to the third segment. The ridge is just under

one-third of the width of the axis.

Discussion: The Sugarloaf Gorge specimens of Ptvchaqnostus (Goniaq-

nostus) are not well enough preserved to place in any particular

species although they clearly belong to a single species of Ptvchaq-

nostus (Goniaqnostus). Thus, they are placed in Ptvchaqnostus (Goniaq-

nostus) sp. The Sugarloaf Gorge form appears to be .l-ess sc¡obiculate

than nathorsti. It has short border spines on the pygidium in contrast
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tothe-longspinesofbothbuck].eviand@anddoesnotpossess

the coarse granules on the pleural areas as does tqrîiclfa.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Ptvchaqnostus (Goniaqnostus) =p. comes from unit l-3

of the l-ower sedimentary sequence of the Radfords Creek Group as exposed

along the Gunns Pl-ains Road; its age is late Middl-e Cambrian, either of

the Lejopvqe Laeviqata II Zone or the L. l-aeviqata III Zone.

Ptvchaqnostus ? sp. f

p1. 3, fig. 3

Material-: 0ne well-preserved cephalon, UT 92489, (length, 4.5mm.,

width, 5.4mm.), which has underqone some distortion, is avaifable.

cephaton is probably about as wid- u='jr= long. TheDescription: ïhe

border is of moderate width with a narrow, moderatel-y deep marginal

fur¡ow. The rim is of moderate width at the anterior, widening sJ-ightly

immediately in front of the preglabell-ar median furrow, and narrowing

towards the poste¡ior. The smooth cheeks are divided by a shaÌlow pre-

glabel1ar median furrow. The g1abella is outlined by moderately deep

dorsal- furrows which shal-low to the anterior. The shaflow transverse

g lab e1lar

glab e1la r

furrow is distinctly reflexed fo¡ward at its centre. The

front

and

is broadl-y rounded.

stands out slightly

The anterior g1abel1ar

above the cheeks. The

segment is

ant eriorgently domed

hal-f of the posterior glabellar segment

effects of distortion. The

is sJ-ightly flattened, possibly

posterior hal-f of the posteriordue to the
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gIabellar segment is a broad, high dome which fatfs away sharply at

the posterior. This dome stands out markedJ-y aÈove the rest of the

cephalon. The posterior gJ-abellar segment is widest just to the

anterior of its midpoint where the dorsal furrows diverge slightly,

but distinctly, possíbly indicating the presence of two l-obes within

the posterior gJ-abeflar segment. The glabellar rear is broadÌy rounded;

the basal- l-obes are short, convex and triangular. There is a narrow

connecting band.

Dis cus s ion Ïhis single cephafon has no pySidium with which it can

be associated. It is tentatively placed in Ptvchaqnostus and is

referred to as Ptvchaonostus ? sp. f.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Ptvchaqnostus ? sp. -I comes from about 28 metres

above the base of fowest siftstone unit of the Bfack Hill section,

Dundas at l-at. 4to50.B'5, long. I4So24.ltE (grid 34668, e474N); its

age is possibly Middle Cambrian,

Lone.

that of the Ptvchaqnostus nathorsti

Ptvc ha qn ost us spp.

Some extremely distorted specimens of l!.ygbgg!5_ are

found in a sil-tstone about l-!D metres north of the present Razorback

op en

but

cut (see p. 17). They can be safely assigned to Ptvchaqnostus

are too badly distorted to be worth figuring. There are three un-

figured, very poorJ-y preserved specimens of Ptvchaqnostus from the Que
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P. stenorrachis (Grtinwall-).
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5f), which do not appear to belong to

In the Stratigraphic section of this

thesis these specimens are referred to as Ptvchaqnostus sp. from

their respective local-ities.

Genus LEJ0PYGE Hawl-e and Corda, 1841

Svnonvmv: Leiopvqe Hawl-e and Corda, 1841, p. 51; Kobayashi, 1931,

pp. 437-441 ; 1939 , p. l-3I; Lermontova, L94O , p. 130; !'/estergSrd ,

1946, p. 81; Hupé, f953' p. 6I; Pokrovskaya, f958' p. 12; I96Da,

p. 6D; HowelÌ , 1959 , p. f 78; öpik, 196-lb , p. 85 ; Lg61 , p. 93;

Robison , L964a, p. 52I; Pal-mer, 1968, p. 21 .

Mia qnos t us Jaekel, I9O9, p.  OL.

Battus faeviqatus Dafman, 1828, p. 136.

Before discussing Le iopvqe it shoul-d be noted that rubber

casts of many of the Swedish examples of Le'iopvqe laeviqata Dal-man and

its subspecies, as illustrated by Vrlestergård (tlle), were avaifable to

the author. Many of these casts are figured in this thesis in plates -10

and ft (see Appendix 2 for details).

lirlestergård (rg46, p" 87) and Spik (196ln, p. 76,85) have

discussed Le.jopvqe, its species and subspecies, and its relationship

with other genera in some detail-. Both writers, along with other

recent authors, have noted the cl-ose relationship of Le iopvqe and
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Ptvchaqnostus. However, Pokrovskaya (t96la, p. 60) incl-ud es Le i opvqe

and Ciceraqnostus in a separate subfamily Lejopyginae, whil-e Ptvchaq-

nostus is incl-uded in another subfamily, the Ptychagnostinae. The work

of öpik and Vr/estergård shows that such a separation is unjustified.

Moreove¡, öpik (1g61, p.16) indicates that the two species of Ciceraq-

nostus, cicer and ba¡fowi, are ttneither congeneric nor cofamifiafrt.

Also, on his Tabul-ar CJ-assification of Agnostids üpik (Ig67, Table 5)

shows that neither of these species is in the same subfamily as LeioÞVqe.

Since l-96-l two new species of Leiopvqe have been described:

(i) t-. cafva Robison (t964a, p.52I), which is the nominate species of

the youngest of the three subzones of the late Middte Cambrian Bol-aspi-

del-l-a Assemblage Zone of Utah and Nevada; and (ii) L. cos öpik (L967,

p. 93) from the two l-ower zones (Erediaspis eretes Zone and Cvc-Iaqnost us

quasivesÞa Zone) of the Mindyallan Stage
t,
Opikrs diagnosis of L. cos is

of northwest Queensl-and.

as f ol-l-ows:

tt-þ!g¡yç. E sp. nov. is distinguished by well
developed posterior section of the cephalic axiaf
furrows and rather distinct but rel-atively small
basal fobes, short pygidial marginal spines, and
two median nodes on the pySidial axia.L lobe; the
additional node is pJ-aced on the anterior axial-
annulation.rl

lr
Part of 0pikts differential- diagnosis of L. E is,

rrThe marginal pygidial spines of L" cos are
sha¡ed by Leiopvqe fa eviqata armata ( Linnars-
son), but armata has onÌy one node, on the
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second axial- annulation; furthermore, the
cephal-ic spines of armata are long (short
in E, as observed on specimens not if-
lustrated ) . rf

However, the specimens figured by lrrlestergård (I946,

figs. 28, 29, 30, 31) as ! " laeviqata armata ( Linnarsson )

mentioned that the

fit

description perfectJ-y. (It should be

p1. f3,

this

anterior of

the two nodes cannot be seen in Vr/esterg8rdts figures. ) As seen in the

photographs of the two specimens l-abetl-ed Riks 455 (pl. lf, figs. 4r 5,

lr B herein), there are, in fact, two nodes on each of the pygidia figured

by VrJesterg8rd as p1. 13, figs. 30 and 31. Also, the spines on both these

specimens are quite smafl and simifar to those iffustrated by öpik (1967,

pI. 5, fig. 5, text fig. 2O) for !. g.
ll
0pik maintains (r96rl , p. 87 and 1967 , p. 93) that !. -l-aevi-

qata armata has long cephalic and pygidial posterol-atera.l spines. 0n

the other hand, t¡rlestergBrd (Ig46, pf . 13, figs. 28-36) in his il-l-ustra-

tions of armata al-lows great variation in the length of these spines--

they vary from quite small- to very long. Vúestergård (p. 89) also notes,

when discussing .ryþg, that,

rrForms with shorter spines and more or less
distinctfy furrowed cheeks connect this long-
spined smooth form on the one hand with the
typical laevigata and on the other hand with
the subsp ecies Þerruqata. rr

This is borne out by a cephalon with sho¡t spines on Riks 455 (p1. f0,

fig. 5, herein ) . It woul-d tl-rus appear that L. cos is conspecific with
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at least some of the specimens il--l-ustrated by !ilestergÊrd as L. I.

armata.

A further complication is added in that the pygidium

(nits ¿SZ) figured by ldestergård (gp. cit., p1. f3, fig. zZ) as

L . -Laevioata has smaff posterolateral- spines and a.lso appears to have

an anterio¡ axial- node (pl. f0, figs. 9, f0, herein); it is thus con-

specific to the specimen ifl-ustrated as armata in Vr/esterg8rd (q. cit.,

p1. f3, figs. 30, 31). lnlestergård (pp. 87-90) ha= noted the great

variation within Leiopvqe l-aeviqata and also the fact that there are

intermediate forms between Lejopvqe 1a eviqata and the subspecies gÐg@r

perruqata and ¡uqifera and even between the subspecies. A diagram sum-

marizing ìr'lestergSrd I s statements is given befow, with the arrows indicating

gradation between the sÞecies and subspecies of Leiopvqe.

Le iopvqe laeviqata ruqifera

Le ìopvqe l-a evi qata

Le iopvqe l-aeviqata armata Le.ìopvqe l-aeviqata Þerruqata

Tabfe I sets out the presence or absence of pygidial nodes

and spines for certain specimens of Leiopyqe, many of which are il--

fustrated by Inlesterg8rd (Ig4û .

In most pygidia where there is not a definite anterior axiaf

node there appears to be a sJ-ight general sweffing in the position where



Spec imen
No.

Riks 37

Riks 460

Riks 457

Riks 458

Riks 458

Riks 456

Riks 456

Riks 41.8

Riks 455

Riks 455

Riks 402

Riks 402

Riks 399

Robison
(1964e)

õpik
(re61 )

Designated name or associati¡n
and fiqu¡ine herein

L. laevioata (nct figured)

L. taevicata (p1. 10, fiq, l-.1-)

!. laevioata (pL. lû, fj-Es.9,
tc)

L. laevioata (pJ,. 10, fig..I3)
AdditionaL smaJ--l specimen on
same cast (pJ.. I0, fig. l-2)

L. Laevioata (oI.11, figs.1,
2)

Additional sma-L-L specimen on
same cest (pl. 10, fig..l-4)

L. laevioata (p1. I0, fig. 2)

L. I. a¡mata (pI. II, figs. 7,
8)

pI. 13, fig. 20 absent

not figured

figuring in
r,.Jeste¡oå¡d ( L946 )

p1.13, fig.23

pJ.. 13, fig. 26

pl.13, fig.25

pl. J.3, 1í9. 24

not figured

pI. 16, fig. 9

p1. 13, fig. 30

pI.13, fig.31

not figured

not figured

not figured

Spine
Eha¡acte¡istics
?change in ma¡-
ginal slope

absent

very small

absent

minute

slight change in
marginal slope

absent

vely smal.l-

very small

present

P¡eEent

absent

absent

sma].l

present
abeent
uncertain

AxíaI node
L2
?p

p

axial riod e

axial nod¿

P

p

p

P

p

p

?

p

?

?

0ther Remarks

t¡ace of post-axial nedian fu¡¡ow

seens to be a very smaLl node to
the posterio¡ of axial node 2;
t¡ace of post-axia1 median fur¡ow
present

conplete specimen

spines broken--length indete¡rninate

on othe¡ pygiaia on Riks 402 the
first node may be plesant

node on first axial segment
node on sêcond axial segment

I

N
lrñ
I

L. L. a¡nata (pI. 11, fi
5
9s" 4t
)

P

p

P

P

P

a

P

p

a

2

pygidium associated with ce-
phalon of !.¿.8. (p1. 11, fiq. 9)

largest incomplete pygidium as-
sociated rith cephala of !.À.p..(pI.11, fig. L0)

pygidiun associated with !.1.9.(pl. lJ., figs. ll, 12)

!. calva

!..æ.

L.J-.c. = L.I. oe¡ruoata
L.1.¡. = L.1. ruoífera

P

P

2

a

P

Ì
2

TABLE 8. f,haracte¡istics of the pygidia of diffe¡ent epecies of Leioovoe
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the node woul-d be expected. This could indicate that the node is the

external expression of part of the underlying agnostid anatomy which

is better expressed in some specimens of laeviqata than others.

The characteristics l-isted in Tabl-e I (p. 2L6) conf irm llrlester-

gårdts observations regarding the great variation among members of L.

laeviqata and also the gradation from

Le i opvqe cos, as described

one subspecies to another.

by iipik (I967), woul-d fit on the

diagram on page 215 (the "triangularrrdiagram) somewhere on the l-ine

between Le iopVqe -Iaeviqata and !. f . armata. If l¡lestergårdrs work

is valid, then the existence of L. cos as a separate species must be

very doubtful-. Another point is that the pygidia of L.1. armata, as

fil-l-ustrated by Dpik, 196lb (pl. 22, figs. 2, 3, 4), presumably have

no node on the anterior axial- annufation. Vr/hether thís is so or not

cannot be c.l-early determined from the ilfustrations given by öpik.

If, in fact, there is no anterior node on the Queens-land Middl-e Cam-

brian and Passage Zone forms, then this may indicate a difference due

to geographical dispersion. There may also be an evofutionary trend

between the forms described by Üpik (:-çg:-¡ ) as L. .l-. armata and those

described by him in L961 as L. cos. Such an evofutionary trend regard-

ing the length of the spines is suggested by a footnote of lr/esterg8rd

(t916, p.89). In this he noted one Swedish focation in which the

spines of armata, especially the pySidial spines, are usuafly much
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shorter in the higher part of the L. faeviqata Zone than they are

in the fower parts of this zone.

The fact that Leìopvqe cos, as described by öpik, is identicaf

to at l-east some specimens of Le'iopvqe laeviqata armata, as described

and iflustrated by VilestergSrd leads to some interesting possibil-ities.

First, it shoul-d be noted that L. q is the youngest reported fo¡m of

Leioovqe and that the youngest members are apparently at -least two

zones younger than the Swedish forms of L. l-aeviqata armata to which

it appears to be identical.

One possibility is that the form described as L. cos existed

in Austra.l-ia -l-ater than it did in Sweden. If this is the case, then

the usefufness of Le'i opvqe Iaeviqata armata for cor¡el-ation purposes

is greatly diminished. A second possibility is that the Middle Cambrian/

Upper Cambrían boundary as recognized in Sweden and Queensland may, in

fact, be of slightly different ages. Ëpik (t967, p. 8) notes that

throughout the worl-d the exact change f¡om a Middl-e to an lJpper Cambrian

fauna in a continuous sequence cannot be pinpointed. Thus, it is quite

possible that the¡e coul-d be some slight variation in the positioning

of the Middle Cambrian,/Upper Cambrian boundary as seen by various authors.

In view of the presence of both !. l-aeviqata and L. l-. a¡mata in the

Queensfand Zone of Passage between definite Middle Cambrian and Upper

Cambrian faunas¡ and the fact that in Sweden these species both occur
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Middle Cambrian Leioovqe 4!gþ Zon" (C"), it isin the uppermost

possible that the

Queensl-and Zone of

upper part of the Ca zone is equivalent to
ll

Passaqe of ûpik (r9fi).

the

It shoul-d also be noted in this discussion that neither the

pygidia nor the cephala of Lejopvqe l-aev iqata armata from Queensl-and

(see 0pik, I96Ib, pl. 21, fig. fD; pl. 22, figs. 1-4) seem to have

particularly big spines. b/ith respect to spine length they are

intermediate between the extremes il-lustrated by hlesterg8rd (t9+6,

p1. 13).

The complete gradation between !" .l-aeviqata and its sub-

species raises the question of the vafidity of these subspecies. In

this respect a detail-ed restudy of the Swedish Le ioovoe laeviqata and

its subspecies as recognized by lllestergård woufd probably be rewarding.
tr0pik (t96rn, p. 94) aitferentiates between the cephal-a of

Pseudophal-acroma dubium and lqi-ryÆ. as fo-l-Iows¡

(a) dubium has a more safient front than Le i oovoe.

(b) dubium has considerably shorter residuaf dorsal furrows,

(.) the furrows around the basa.l lobes are much more effaced

in dubium than in Le'i opvqe.

However, although (a) is vafid, points (b) and (c) seem to

be no longer val-id with respect to the.l-ater published species Le iopvqe

cal-va Robison (t96la, p.52L, pJ-. 83, figs. L-4). In distorted specimens
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such as those from Tasmania, it is difficuft to differentiate between

Pseudophalacroma and Lejopvqe on the basis of cephalic differences.

However, the pygidia are distinct; the pygidiaf border of Pseudophala-

croma is decidedly wider than that of Lejopvqe; the marginal furrow of

Ps eud op hal-a croma is al-so deeper and more distinctfy outlined; marginal

spines are never present on Pseudophalacroma.

Leiopvqe cal-va has been described rom the western U.S.A.

by Robison (t96+a) and f rom Al-aska by Pal-mer (1968 ) . It is of a

similar age as Le'i opvqe l-aeviqata from Sweden; it is different from

the latter in that it is much more effaced. In view of the variation

in L. -la eviqata and its subspecies in Sweden, it is possible that cafva

couJ-d merely be a more effaced form of -l-aeviqata and be conspecific with

it, (possibly as a subspecies), and that geographic dispersion is the

main factor in causing a slightly different evofution to take place.

However, the J-arge number of specimens showing consistent characte¡s

probably indicates a distinct species.

? Le 'i opvqe l-aeviqata (Datman )

pl. 9, figs. 5, 6

Svnonvmv: See Pa1mer, L968, p. 28.

Material: About twel-ve specimens from the Sugarloaf Gorge section are

provisionalJ-y assigned to LeiopVqe l-aeviqata (Datman).

Measurements: UT 92521 , complete internal- moul-d, (t-lnJ distortion ) ,

tota.l- length, 6.8mm.; cephaJ-on, length, 3"5mm., width, 2.7mm.; pygidium,
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length, 3.lmm., width, 2.8mm. ; UT 92528, pygidium, (E-hl distortion),

length, 4.Omm. , width, about 3.6mm.

Discussion: The usually poor preservation of fossifs in the Sugarloaf

Gorge section makes the differentiation of effaced agnostids difficuft.

Leiopvqe l-aeviqata a¡mata (Linnarsson) is easily differentiated by means

of its -long spines. However, there appear to be two other groups of

effaced agnostids present in the Sugarloaf Gorge section--one of which

is possibfy Lejpp-rq-' faeviqata (Dal-man) and the other may be a species

of Pseudopha.l-acroma Pokrovskaya. As observed by'ópik (r96rn, p. g4)

when discussing Pseudophal-acroma dubium from Queens.Iand2 the cephala

of P. dubium and Le.iopvqe are simi-Lar. The same woufd apply to other

sp ecies of Pseudophalacroma. As noted in the discussion on k-j!_p.V-9q

(see p. 2I9), two of bpikts crite¡ia for differentiating between the

cephala of dubium and Le i oovoe are invalid, and the third one (i.-.,

that dubium has a more sal-ient

the Sugar-loaf Gorge material.

front than Lejopvqe) cannot be used in

The pygidia of ?Lejopvqe laeviqata and the Pseudophalacroma ?

sp. from the Sugarloaf Gorge show about equal effacement. The differences

are (a) the rim of Pseudophafac¡oma ? sp. is wider than that of ?Le i opvqe

laeviqata (¡) the posterior of the acrol-obe of Ps eud op hafa croma ? "p.
is sharper than that in Z!"i_ry.p l-aeviqata, and (c) the acrofobe in

Ps eud on hal-a croma ? =p. has a rrsubtriangularrr appearance.
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It shoul-d be noted that ?Le iopvqe faeviqata from the 5ugar-

loaf Gorge appears to be mo¡e effaced than the Swedish or Queensfand

examples of L. l-aeviqata; it may be that the Sugarloaf Gorge form does

not bel-ong with l-aeviqata.

Banks (r9s6, p. 185) refers to a record of öpik (:-9src) :-n

ll
which 0pik records the occurrence of lgi-g¡¡¿qg l-aeviqata and L. faeviqata

armata from the same Sugarl-oaf Gorge l-ocation as the forms noted here

as ?þ-i-4lLæ. laeviqata, Pseudophal-acroma ? =p. and L. l-aeviqata armata.

The forms reported by öpik as t. Iaeviqata are probably recorded here

as ?Le iopvqe .l-aeviqata and Pseudophafacroma ? 
"p.

0ccurrence and Aqe: ? Le i opvqe l-aeviqata (Dal-man ) com.= f rom Unit f 3

of the fower sedimentary sequence of the Radfords Creek Group as exposed

along the Gunns Plains Road; its age is l-ate Middfe Cambrian, either of

the Leiopvqe laeviqata II Zone or the !. -l-aeviqata III Zone.

Leiopvqe faeviqata armata (Linnarsson)

pl. 9, figs. 1-I2

l-aeviqatus var. armata Linnarsson, 1869, p. 82, pJ-. 2, figs. 58'

Le i opvqe l-aeviqata armata (Linnarsson) WestergSrd, 1946, p. 89, p1. f3,

figs. 28-36; 0pik1 I96Lb, p.81, pI. 2I, figs. 10a, b; pl. 22, figs. I-4"

Le i oo vqe cos öpik, 1961, p. 93, pI. 51, figs. 5, 6; text fig. 2D"

Material-: A tota-l of about twenty specimens identifiabfe as Leiopvqe

l-aeviqata armata were collected by the author from the Sugarloaf Gorge

section along Gunns Pl-ains Road"
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Measurements: UT 92529, cepha.l-on, length, 4. 5mm. UT 92530, cephaÌon,

length , 4.7mm. UT 9253I, pygidium, Ìength (incfuding axial half-ring),

2.8mm.; width, 2.7mm. UT 92532, pygidium, length (incfuding axial hal-f-

ring), 4.3mm., width, 3.8mm.

Discussion: Ther= appears to be no essential- difference between the

Sugarloaf Gorge forms and the Swedish forms of !. l-aeviqata armata

figured by Vr/estergBrd (ÐAe, pf . 13, figs. 2846). L. laeviqata armata

has been previously recorded from the Sugarloaf Gorge by öpik (19Sfc),

Banks (tgsg, 1962a) and Eurns (1,964).

0qcurrence and Aqe: Leiopvqe faeviqata armata (Linnarsson) comes from

Unit l-3 of the l-ower sedimentary sequence of the Radfords Creek Group

as exposed along the Gunns Pl-ains Road; its age is late Middle Cambrian,

either of the Le'iopvqe laeviqata II Zone or the L. -l-aeviqata III Zone.

Le iopvqe (?) sp.

p1. I0, fig. I

Material- and fomments: 0ne incompl-ete, poorJ-y preserved pygidium is

avail-abl-e fo¡ comment. The anterior part of this pySidium is al-l that

can be seen. There is a basic articu-Lating device present. Ïhe pygidial

axis is almost effaced and is seen clearly only near its very anterior.

The combination of a basic articufating device with an a.lmost effaced

axis indicates that this specimen may belong in Le i opvqe.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Leiopvqe (?) sp. comes from a bfack shale at the

eastern end of the Summit Cutting of the Comstock tram (tat.4l-o53.8tS

long. t4sot8.7'E; grid 3374En e412N); its age is l-ate Middle Cambrían.
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SvnonVmV: 5ee

Tvoe Species:

Subfamily AGN0SIINAE MrCoy

Genus AGNOSTUS Brongniart, IB22

Palmer, 1962, p. I2

Entomo.lit hus Þaradoxus X pisifo¡mis Línneaus ' L757 
'

p. I22.

Diaqnosis: See Pal-mer, 1962, p. 12

Discussion: Pal-mer (r96c, p. 62; 1962, p. 12) differentiates Aqnostus

and Homaqnostus on the basis of the -Iatter having an incomplete pre-

glabeJ-lar median furrow and a broader, more bl-untly rounded pygidial

axis. Henningsmoen (rgsa) and bpik (rge¡) consider Homaqnostus to be

a subgenus of -@.. The view of Palmer is foflowed here.

Aqnostus sp. I

pl. lf, figs. l-3-16; pf. 12, figs. L-6

Material-: There are two reasonab.l-y complete specimens, plus several

individual cephala and pygidia available for description. A1I speci-

mens are distorted, some a fittle, others considerably.

Measurements: UT 92535, partialJ-y complete specimen, (N-S distortion),

cephalon, length, about 2.7mm. , width, about 3.5mm. ; pygidium, length

of axis, 2.Omm. UT 92536, internal mou.ld of complete specimen, (E-h,

distortion), total- J-ength, about 8.6mm.; cephalon, length, about 3.9mm. t

width, 3.J-mm.; pygidium, length, 3.8mm., width, 3.2mm.

;þ
DescriÞtion: The moderately convex cephalon is about as wide as^is

long. The border is narrow, with a shafl-ow, narrow marginal furrow and
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The posterolateral- corners are nowhere welf

cheeks are separated at the front

preglabel-lar median furrow which extends to the marginal

by a shallow,

furrow.

The glabel-la is outlined by narrow, noderately deep axial

furrows which shal-l-ow slightly to the anterior. The gJ-abel-la is

slightly more convex than the cheeks; it has a length about 0.7 that

of the cephalon; the glabellar rear is very broadly rounded; the basal

.l-obes are smal-1 and simple.

There is a wel-l--defined, narroì^/, shallow transverse glabe11ar

furrow which is arched to the posterior. The anterior glabellar segment

has a subpentagonal outline; it has a length about 0.35-0.4 that of the

gJ-abel1a. Immediately to the posterior of the transverse gÌabellar fur-

row, the gJ-abel-la widens slightly, and immediately behind this slight

expansion, there is a slight constriction of the glabelJ-a. The posterior

g1abel1ar segment has a faint node at its centre.
ìlïhe moderately convex pygidium is about as wide as^is long.

The border is slightly wider than that of the cephalon with a shallow

marginal f urrow and a narror^/, slightly elevated , al-most f 1at rim at the

posterior which becomes more convex to the anterior. There are short

border spines; the shoufder furrows are narrow and shaffow; the shoul-ders

are narrow, convex and ef evated. The f ulcra appear to be c.l-ose to the

axis. Neither the facets nor the articulating device are preserved. The

pleuraÌ areas are smooth; there is no post-axial median furrow.
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The moderately wide trifobate axis is outfined by moderately

deep, narrow furrows. Ihe axis has a length about 0.7-0.75 that of the

pygidium. The first two axial lobes have a combined length (sag.) about

0.4-0.45 that of the axis; they are separated by narrow, shallow fateral

furrows which are directed quite strongly inwards and forwards. The

second axia.l- lobe is separated from the posterior lobe by an afmost

straight transverse furrow which is bent back at its centre around the

posterior of an elongated, convex ridge which extends the length of the

anterior pair of axial- segments. This ridge separates the anterior

l-ateraJ- furrows. The posterior axial lobe is slightly expanded; the

axiaf real is evenl-y rounded; the axis is constricted at the second

axiaf .l-obe. The expansion of the posterior fobe is more pronounced in

specimens which have undergone N-5 distortion than those which have

undergone E-Vrl distortion.

Discussion: This species belongs in Aqnostus Brongniart, 1822' However,

it is not weff enough preserved to be referred to either an existing

species or be the basis of a new species. Hence it is referred to

-@.sPr 1'

0ccurrence and Aqe: Aqnostus sp. I comes from (a) about l-45 metres

bel-ow the top of the Cl-imie Formation at l-at. 4Io54.2tS) J-ong. I45o24.2'E

(grid 34591, ea06N); and (U) about 200 metres be.l-ow the top of the Climie

Formation at fat. 4ro54'2's, 10ng' 145024'2tE (grid 3460E, e405N); its

age is J-ate [Jpper Cambrian (zone indeterminate).
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Aqnostus sp. 2

pl. L2, figs. 1, I

Rare, poorly preserved specimens of Aqnostus are knoì^,n fron

the measured section near Birch Inlet. Two pygidia are ilfustrated

here as pl. 12, figs. 7r 8. Although the pygidial axis of specimen

UT 92545 (p1. 12, fig. 7) is clear.l-y fonger than that of UT 92546

(pl. \2, fiS. 8), these two specimens are tentatively placed in the

same species, -@þ5. sp. 2, unti-L further specimens of @þq are

known from this section.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Aqnostus sp. 2 comes from west of Birch Inlet

f rom near l-at. 42o21 .2'5, long. l-45021-.l- t E (grid 34I7E, 7735N ) ; its

age is late Upper Cambrian, Pros a u ki Zone.

Aqnostus ( ? ) sp.

pJ-. 12, figs. 9-L4

Material-: Severa.l- individual cephala and pygidia are avaifab.Ie for

descriptive purposeso AJ-1 specimens are poorly preserved and have

undergone considerabfe tectonic distortion.

Measurements: Cephalon, UT 92541, intermediate distortion, length,

3.3mm., width, about 2.lnn. Pygidium, UT 92548, N-S distortion, width

across border spines, 2.3mm.

Description: The cephalon has a narrow, shalfow

a weff-developed

marginal furrow and

a narrow, convex rim. There is preglabell-ar median
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furrow. The glabel-l-ar front is slightly angular. The axial furrows

are narrow. The shallow, transverse glabellar furrow is arched very

gently to the posterior" 0the¡ detaifs of the qfabeffa are obscured.

The sma-Il basal lobes are connected behind the wel-l--rounded glabellar

reaI.

The pygidium has a narrow border with wide posterolateraf

corners which bea¡ short border spines. The marginal furrow is shallow

and narrow; the rim is narrow and convex. The shoufder regions and

articul-ating device are nowhere distinctl-y preserved. The trisegmented,

reasonab-ly narrow axis is outfined by narrow, moderately deep furrows.

It extends al-most the fuff J-ength of the acrofobe. 0n some specimens

there are two poorly defined transverse axial- furrows towards the axiaf

anterior. There is a we.If-developed node on the second axial segment.

The posterio¡ axial segment is very slightly expanded. Across the

posteroJ-ateral- corners the axis has a width about one-third that of the

py g id ium.

Discussion: These specimens are too poorly preserved to be placed with

certainty in any genus or species. They are placed questionably in

Aqnostus. The gfabeffar front of Aqnostus (?) sp. is slightly angular.

The diagnosis of Aqnostus given by Palmer (t962, p. LZ) indicates that

the glabel-lar front should be wel-l- rounded. A fu¡ther point is that in

the pygidium of Aqnostus (?) sp. the axis seems to reach the posterior
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border in some specimens but not in others. However, a cl-ose study

of the specimens concerned indicates that the apparent continuation

of the axis to the bo¡der is due to distortion effects, with the axis

stopping just short of the border. In at feast one specimen, UT 92552,

(pl. \2, fig. L2), the pleural- lobes are confl-uent behind the axis as

required by the diagnosis of Aqnostus given by Palmer (t962, p. 12).

0ccurrence and Aqe: Aqnostus (?) sp. comes from (") the fower fauna

of the siltstone and shal-e unit exposed in Barkers Creek (Bl-ack Hift

section, Dundas) at.lat.4fo5-L.3tS, 1ong. I45o26.1-tE (grid 34811,

8463N); and (¡) from the upper fauna of the siltstone and shafe unit

exposed in Barkers Creek (Black HilJ- sectíon, Dundas) at -l-at. 4toS¡-.4'5,

long. I45o26.frE (grid 3481E, e462N); its age is early Upper Cambrian

that of the Gl-vptaqnostus sofidotus Zone and possibly that of the

Cvcla qn os t us quasivespa Zone.

Idol-aqnostus

Genus IDOLAGN0SIUS Úpik , 1961

lrOpik, 1961, p. l-04

Diaqnosis: 5ee öpik, 1961, p. l-04

Tvpe Species: Idol-aqnostus aqrestis öpik, Ig61, p. I84, pJ-.

figs.9, f0; pt. 6O, figs. I,2; pl. 63, fig. f0; text figs.

tror) t

25, 26.

IdoJ-aqnostus sp.

pl. I2, f igs. f 5-l-7

Material: Two cephala and four pygidia are known from the FE, locality

near Dundas. They are all poorly preserved.
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Measurements: Ce phalon, tJT 92553, (¡-W aistortion), tength, about

f .fmm. Pygidium, UT 92555, (N-S distortion), length (including axia.ì-

half-ring), l-.5mm., width, l.7mm.

Description: The cephalon and the pygidium are both small. All- known

specimens have a length of .less than 2 . 0mm.

The cephalon has a moderately wide border with a convex rim

and a reasonabl-y deep marginal furrow; the cephalic spines are not

clearly visibfe; the cheeks appear to be smooth; the axial furrows

are deep; the deep preg.l-abeff ar median f urrow sha-lfows forward. The

trilobate glabella has a very small- anterior glabellar segment. The

anterior transverse glabellar furrow is of moderate depth and arched

strongly to the posterior. The posterior two glabelJ-ar segments are

elevated weff above the anterior segment and the rest of the cephal-on.

The posterior transcurlent gÌabe11ar furrow is placed just to the pos-

terior of the centle of the glabeJ-la; it is arched very slightly to the

anterior. Ihe preservation is too poor to determine the presence or

absence of a glabelfar node. The basa-l .l-obes are short and wide; they

appear to meet behind the glabef.l-ar rear. There is no occipital collar

as far as can be determined.

The

ir
as wide asnis

spines placed

pygidium is not as convex as the cephalon; it is about

long" There is a moderately wide border with short border

we.l-.1- fo¡ward of the axiaf rear. The rim is convex and
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el-evated; the marginal furrow is moderately deep' The shoufder

furrows are narrow. The articulating half-ring is short (sag.)

and elevated; the articulating furrow is narrow and shaflowt being

deepest at either end.

The axiaf furrows are wide and deep at the anterior; they

shaffow to the posterior. The trisegmented axis has no distinct

transverse axiaf furrows. The anterior pair of axial segments are

poorly preserved in all cases, but there apPeaIS to be a wel-f-developed

node on the second axiaf segment. The axis is slightly constricted at

the second axial segment. The posterior axial .Iobe is slightly expanded;

it narrows marked.l-y to a well-rounded posterior and just reaches the

marginaf furrow. There is a distinct terminaf node. At least four

pairs of notufae are seen in specimen UT 92555 (p1. L2, fig.17).

Discussion: Although the preservation of Idolaqnostus sp. is not suit-

abfe for the erection of a new species, it is sufficient to aflow a

worth-whi-le comparison with the two species described by öpik (fg61) '

The avaifable specimens of I d o1a o nost us sp. are about the

same size as bot h Idol-aonostus
¡tI

aqrestis Ópik and I . drvas 0pik. -I-d"1-

aqnostus sp. has pygidiaf border spines, a feature not seen in I. aqrestis'
ll

The pygidium of I. drvas is not described by äpik Q961)' Idolaqnostus

sp. further differs from I. aqEeEË-E- in that it does not appear to have

an occipitaf cofl-ar on the cephalon and the preglabelfar median furrow
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is not as deep as that of I. aqrestis. There is a distinct terminal

pygidi-al axiaf node in Idolaqnostus sp. as well as weff-developed

notul-ae. Both features are al-so present in I. aqrestis. I d o-la onos t us

sp. has a wel.L-rounded glabellar front, in marked contrast to the

distinctl-y angular glabellar front of I. drvas. The posterior trans-

verse glabeÌlar furrow of Idol-aqnostus sp. is placed further to the

posterior than that of ï. drvas.

Idol-aqnostus sp. is thus clearly distinguished from both

of the described species. Better materiaf is required before a new

species can be e¡ected.

0ccurrence and Aqe Id ol-a qn o s tus sp. is found in the Brewery Junction

Formation at l-at . 4l,os2. I 'S, 1ong. l-45o25. ! 'E (grid 341I8, 8434N ) (f f 
a

fauna); its age is early Upper Cambrian, probably that of the Glvptaq-

nostus sto.lidotus Zone.

Svnonvmv: 5ee

Genus GERAGN0SìTuS HoweIl, f935

Pafmerl 1968, p. 23.

Aqnostus sidenbladhi Linnarsson, ),869, p. 82, p1. 2,

Time did not al-l-ow a detail-ed study to be

three species il-lustrated AS Gera qn os t us sp. I (pl. 13,

1, 8) and Gera onostus

made of the

figs. l-6 ) 
'

sp. 3 (p1. f3,

is given herein.

Geraqnostus sp. 2 $I. f 3, f igs.

fig. 9). In these circumstances no generic discussÍon
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Geraqnostus sp. l- differs from G. sp. 2 and G. sp. 3 in

that the margins of the pygidium of G. sp. 1 diverge to the posterior,

whereas those of G. sp. 2 and !. sp. 3 converge to the posterior.

G era qnos tu s sp" 1 is by fa¡ the most common of these three species

from the Birch Inl-et fauna.

those in which

be definitely

sp. 3 differs

second axial

the first and

The cephala

diverge to the

either !.

included in !. sp. f are

anterior. No cephala can

or !. sp. 3. Geraqnostus

is a single node on the

the margins

in cl-ud ed in

in that

sp. 2

there

former and a distinct ridge along both

segments of the fatter.

Occurrence and Aqe: These species come from west of Birch Inl-et

near lat. 42o21.2'5, long. l-45o2l.ftE (grid 34r1E, 7735N); their

from G. sp. 2

segment of the

second axiaf

from

age is

Prosaukia-late [Jpper

Pt vchas p is

Cambrian with Geraqnostus sp. f and G. sp. 3 being of

Zone and G. sp. 2 probably of the Conaspis Zone.

Genus ACMARHACHIS Resser, l-938

Acmarhachis Resser , 1938, p. 47; Howel-l , 1959 , p. I13; Pal-mer , 1962 
'

p. 19; 1968, p" 28"

ïvpe Species: A cmarchac his tvpicafis Resser, 1938r p. 41, p1. 10,

figs.4r 5.

Diaqnosis: The

may be a shall-ow

cephalon has a weff-defined bil-obed g1abe1la. There

The glabellarpregJ-abellar median furrow present.
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rear is wefl- rounded; the basaf lobes are sma-l-f , and the cephalic

arched gentlYborder is narrow. The t¡ansverse glabefl-ar furrow is

to the posterior.

The pygid ium has a trisegmented we-IJ--d ef ined axis , which

is const¡icted at the second segment. Both the longitudinaf axial-

furrows and the transve¡se aXial furrows a¡e well developed. There

is a we.Il-developed node on the second axia-I segment. The large

posterior axia-l segment is somewhat expanded. The axis either reaches

or afmost reaches the posterior border. The narrow, wefl-defined

border bears a pair of short border spanes.

Discussion: Pal-mer (t962, p.19 and L968, p. 28) has maintained that

A cmarhac his Resser, Oedorhachis Resser and Cvcfaonostus Lermontova are

synonyms and furthelmole belong in the Pseudagnostidae. However, in a

lengthy discussion öpik (t961, p. 108) has noted that Oedorhachis be-

longs in the Diplagnostidae, while -@þ4[þ- and Cvclaqnostus belon s

in the Agnostidae. He concfuded that due to insufficient descriptions

of the type material, the question of the synonymy of Acmarhachis and

Cvclaqnostus could not be resolved, and he continued to treat them as

separate genela until further information on the type material- becomes

available. The writer agrees with tpikts concl-usions'

If Acmarhachis and fvclaqnostus are to remain separate genera,

then the write¡ considers t hat Acma¡hachis s p. of Shaw (t9zz, p. 4Bl)
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shoul-d be retained in Acmarhachis rather than placed in C vcfa qnost us

as suggested by üpik (t961, p. t!B). The

axis of Acmarhachis sp. of Shaw seems much

sharply

c-l-o s er

ro und ed

to that

pygid iaJ-

of A.

than totvpical-is as ill-ustrated by Resser (rçse, pf. lo, fig. 5)

the much more broadly rounded axis of Cvcl-aqnostus e.l-eqans as il-l-us-

trated by Lermontova (lg¿O, pf. 49, fig. l-!a)"

Because the writer disagrees with the concept of Acmarhachis

of Pal-mer (I962), a new generic diagnosis is given above. Resserts

original diagnosis is entirely inadequate.

Acmarhachis s p.

p1. 13, fig. 10

Material- and Measurements: 0ne poorly

(ttl-s ¿istortion), length

l-. 5mm.

preserved pygidium, UT 92564,

haJ-f-ring), 0.8mm., width,(without axial

Description: The moderately convex pySidium is probably about as
.t
yrJ.

wide asiis long. There is a narrow, moderately deep marginal furrow

and a narrow, convex rim. The presence or absence of border spines

cannot be determined. The shoul-der regions and the articulating device

are poorly preserved. The trisegmented axis extends the fu1l length

of the acro.l-obe. It is outl-ined by narrow, moderately deep furrows.

Each of the anterior pair of axial- segments has about the same length

(sug.). They are outl-ined by distinct transverse axiaf furrows. There
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is probably a small node at the centre of the second axia.I segment.

The combined length (sag.) of the two anterior segments is about 0.3

that of the axis. The posterior axial- .l-obe is slightly expanded, being

widest just to the anterior of its centre. The sharply pointed axial

rear just reaches the marginaf furrow and separates the pleural areas"

The presence or absence of a terminal- axial- node, or of pleural caecae,

cannot be determined due to the deformation of the pygidium.

Discussion: ThispygidiumistentativelyreferredtoaS-@Sp.

This is because it has a sharp pygidial posterior, rather simifar to

that of {. tvoical-is Resser , and quite dissimi.l-ar to the weff-rounded

pysidial posterior of cvclaqnostus efeqans Lermontova. The pygidial

axis of Acmarhachis sp. is much narrower than that of any described

species of either Acmarhachis or Cvcl-aonostus. A cma rha c his sp. may

or may not have border spines. Until- better rnateriaf is avail-able no

more comment can be mad e.

Acmarhachis sp. comes from the upper fauna of the

unit exposed in Barkers Creek (Bfack Hill section,

51.4t5, long. L45o26.f'E (grid 3487E, a462N); its

0ccurrence and Aqe

l-at. 4lo
+solidotus Zone.1E-

s il-ts t on e

Dundas ) at

and shafe

age is earl-y lJpper Cambrian, that of the Gfvptaqnostus

Cvcl-a onost us

Genus CYCLAGN0STUS Lermontova, 194D

Lermontova, L94tr, p. L26; Howell , 1959, p" IEZ;

p. 58; öpik, L961 , p. l-07. (non Hup'e f953' p.

Po krov-

6s. )skaya, I96Da,
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Tvpe Species: Cvcfaqnostus eleqans Lermontova, I94O, p. I21, pl. 49,

figs. f0r 1!a.

Diaqnosis: See öpik, 1967, p. r09.

cf. Cvclaqnostus sp.

p1. f3, figs. fl, 12

The only availabfe specimen, Uf 92565, is a considerably

distorted pygidium known from both the internal and the externaf

moul-d. It is best compared with Cvcl-aqnostus. The broadly rounded

pygidial axis reaches the border. The border spines apPear to be

quite long in the photograph (pl. 13, fig. I2), but it is difficul-t

to be sure of what is spine and what is rock in the specimen. The

pygidium seems to diffe¡ from Cvclaqnostus in that the anterio¡ trans-

verse axia-I f urrow is only weakly outf ined. LJntil- much better materiaf

is available, no definite generic or specific assignation can be made.

0ccurrence and Aqe: cf . Cvc]-aqnostus sp. comes f rom the fower fauna

of the siltstone and shale unit exposed in Barkers Creek (Bl-ack Hil-l-

section, Dundas) at ]at. 4fo5l-.3'S, long. I45o26.ItE (grid 3481E, ea63N);

its age is early Upper Cambrian, possibly that of the

vesÞa Zone.

Cvc-Ia on os t u s quas].-

Genus L0TAGN0STUS lir/hitehouse, l-936

Svnonvmv: See Palmer, l-968, p. 25.

Tvpe Species: Aqnostus tris ect us Safter, L864, p. f0, pJ-. -l' fig. 1l-
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Díaqnosis: Pal-mer (r9ss, p.91) and bpik (t96:, p.54) have both

satisfactori-ly diagnosed Lotaqnostus.

Discussion: Pal-mer (rgSs) and

con c ep t of Lotaqnostus in some

tpi-t (lgg:) huve discussed the generic
Ídetaif. Also öpik (t961, p. 61) has

commented on the three annufations in the anterior part of the pygidial

AXAS.

öpik (l:e6, p. I2) has noted the importance o

in inter-regional correl-ation. The genus is known from

land, Siberia, Kazakhstan, Quebec, Vermont, Alaska, Chi

It is recorded now from Tasmania and Austrafia for the

This was found by

from Dr. B. Daily.

and

These casts

f8208) and

Lotaonostus

of the Prosaukia-

on the North

Rusconi, f955

¡ubber casts

(Nos. Rusconi

are figured

f

Sweden, Scot-

när and Argentina.

first time. The

age of Lotaqnostus throughout the world appears to be that

Ptvchaspis Zone, i.e., the uppermost zone of the Franconian

American time-scafe.

It shoufd be

in Lotaqnostus.

noted that Goniaonostus atenuatus

b elon gs

of this

18208,

here as

inspection of

species obtained

the

sp. aff. L. trisectus (Salter)

I82O9) incfuded

pl. L9, figs. I

Lotaqnostus

holotype (specimen

2 respectively.

S vn on vmv:

Material:

0ne afmost

p1. f 3, f igs. l-3-l-9

See Rasetti, 1959, p. 38f.

Afl- the material- is poorly to moderately

complete and several individual cephala

well preserved.

avaifabfe for description.

and pygidia are
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@-:Comp1etespecimen,ur92566,interna]-mou]d,tota1

length, 7.9mm.; cephalon, length, 3.4mm., width, 3.6mm.; pygidium'

length (without articul-ating half-ring), 3.Zmm. , width, 3.8mm. Cepha-

1on, UT 92567, internal moufd, length, 5.5mm., width, 6.lmm. Pygidiumt

lT 92568, length (incJ-uding axial half-ring), 4.3mm.

if
Description: The moderatel-y convex cepha-l-on is slightly wider than 

^is
long. There is a narrow, sha-llow margina.I furrow and a narrowr convex

border. There is a wel-f-developed preglabel-lar median furrow. The

posterolateraf corners are nowhere visibfe. There are c.l-oseIy spacedt

shallow scrobicuÌae covering the cheeks. The glabella is outlined by

narrow, moderately deep furrows. It has a length between 0.7 and 0.75

that of the cephafon. The glabellar front is slightly angular. The

basaf fobes are large, simple and extend about hal-f the distance to the

transve¡se glabellar furrow. The shal-l-ow, narror^r, transverse glatr ell-ar

furrow is broadly arched to the posterior. The large anterior gJ-abellar

segment has a length about one-third that of the glabella. Toward the

anterior of the posterior glabel1ar segment, there is a pair of lateral-

furrows which are directed inwards and forwards and defineate a pair of

lateraf g1abellar lobes. These lobes bulge slightly into the cheeks.

Extending from between these fobes towards the glabellar posterior is

a wide keef which stops we-I-I short of the broadÌy rounded glabellar

IEAT.



The pygidium is

narrow, shallow marginal

border spines are placed

t
ASwider than long. There is a

narrow,

j ust to

convex rim. Short
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s J-ightly

furrow and a

opposite, or the anterior of, the

axia-I rear. There are narrow, shall-ow shoulder furrows and narrowt

facets areconvex shoul-de¡s " The f ul-cra are cl-ose to the axis ; the

not visibl-e. The 1arge, convex articufating half-ring extends across

the wide axial- anterior.

fields are covered with closely spaced, apparentJ-y

irreg ular

reach the

dium. The

The pleural

scrobicul-ae.

ma rgin a I

ant erior

The longitudinalJ-y trifid pygidial

about 0.75 that

axis does not

of the pySi-furrow. It has a length

part of the axis consists of three segments; the

axis. Ïwo of theposterior fobe has a length about !.6 that of the

three t¡ansverse axial furrows a¡e we.l-.1- developed, but the furrow

between the second and third segments is very shaffow.

The anterior axial- seqment consists of a prominent cent¡al

region, and two larger l-ateraf fobufes with distinct longitudinal- fur-

rows separating the centraf from the fateral regions. The axis narroÌ^rs

along the first axial segment. The anterior transverse axia.L furrow

extends faintly across the central ridge" The second and third seg-

ments, taken together, are a ]ittfe longer (=ag.) than the first seg-

ment. In both these segments there is a distinct centra.l ridge which

rises to a distinct node on the third segment. The very shaflow second
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transverse furrow does not extend across this ridge; the third trans-

verse furrow does extend across the central ridge.

Immediately to the posterior of the third posterior axial

furrow, the posterior axiaf lobe expands slightly before contracting

to the axial- rear. There is no post-axia-l median furrow. The intra-

notul-ar axis is very well defined by narrow, moderately deep, notular

furrows. It is widest a little distance from the anterior of the lobe,

tapers slightJ-y to the axiaf rear, and extends very s-Iightly to the

posterior of the extranotular axis to give a slightly pointed appearance

to the axial- rear.

Discussion: This species appears to be closely related t o Lotaonostus

trisectus (Salter) and is referred to as Lotaqnostus sp. aff. L. tri-

sectus (satter). It differs from L . trisectus in that the glab el-lar

f ront of t he .l-atter is more angular and the pygid iaf nod e of trisectus

is narrower and more prominent than the Tasmanian form. The third

pySidial- axiaf segment of L. trisectus is more prutninent than that of

L. sp. aff. L. trisectus.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Lotaonostus sp. aff. L. trisectus (Salter) come=

from west of Birch Inl-et

(grid 34178-, 7735N); its

Zone "

from near l-at. 42o21 .z' 5, J-ong. r45o2r.Lt I

age is Upper Cambrian, Pt vc ha sois
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?Lotaonostus sp.

pl. 14, fig. I

0nly one large cephalon, UT 9251I, is known. It is a

poorly preserved interna-I mou.Id, (length, 4.lmm., width, 7.3mm. ),

which has undergone N-5 distortion. There is a narrow, shal-low

marginal furrow and a flat, moderately wide rim. The fittle of

the acro-Lobe that is preserved shows strong scrobiculation.

This cepha_Ion coul-d possibty belong in Lotaqnostus !úhite-

house, Xesta qn os t us öpik, or Aqnostus Brongniart. It is placed

questionably in Lotaqnostus untif more specimens a¡e known.

0ccurrence and Aqe : ?Lotaonostus sp. comes from about 145 metres

below the top of the Cl-imie Formation at lat. 41,054.2t5, Iong. l-45o

24.ztE (grid 3459E, e406N); its age is late upper cambrian (.one

indeterminate).

Family CLAVAGN0STIDAE Howeff ' 1931

Subfamily CLAVAGNOSTINAE Howefl, 1931

Genus CLAVAGNOSTUS Howell' 1937

Clavaqnostus Howel-I ,1931 , p. 1164; 1959, p. Ll 4; Kobayashi' 1939,

p. I2O; L943, p. 3O1 ; Lermontova, ;-94D, p. I29; lnlestergSrd , 1946 
'

p. 55; Hupé, l-953, p. 64; Pokrovskaya, 1960a, p. 59; -1960b, p. 161;

dpik, tg61, p. IL .
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Tomorhachis Resser, 1938, p. 5f.

Cul-ipaqnostus Rusconi , 1952, p. 1-l-.

Tvpe Species: Aqnostus reÞandus Vr/estergÊrd ;þ. Holm and VrlestergÊrd,

1930, p. f3, p1. l-, figs. 35-39, (+g-¿ZZ); pl. 4, figs. ff, I2.

Diaqnosis: The cephalon has a glabella with no transve¡se glabrel-l-ar

furrow. The cephalic cheeks are smooth. Long or short cephalic spines

are present. There is usua-I-l-y an anterocentral-Iy placed, smaÌl glabe1-

lar node. ïhe simplimarginate pySidium has a long l-anceo.l-ate axis. Io

the poste¡ior of the axiaf centre is a pair of 1ow pits (thr t'cJ-avagnos-

tid pits"). 0n the anterior part of the axis the transverse axiaf fur-

rows are effaced. A fow rounded Ìongitudinal- ridge extends along most

of the anterior part of the axis. The posterior part of the axis is

more depressed than the efevated anterior part. The bo¡der spines are

short to long.
t,Discussion: 0pik (1961, p. 113) recognizes two separate genera in the

dif f erent species described as C-l-avaqnostus, with C. reÞandus (l¡/ester-

g8rd, 1930) and C. su.lcatus lnlestergBrd, 1946 representing the different

genera. The writer agrees with öpik in differentiating these species

into separate groups. However, there seems to be a third group of

species which coul-d be placed in Clavaqnostus and which is intermediate

between the forms represented by C. sul-catus and !. repandus. This

third group is represented by [. burnsi sp. nov. from Riana. It is
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characterized by a pygidium simi-l-ar to that of C. repandus and a

cephalon simil-ar to that of the C. sulcatus group.

The described species of Cl-avaqnostus can be pl-aced in three

groups 
"

I. ïhe C. repandus group which is characterized by a rounded

glabel1ar front, no preg-labellar median furrow, and a blunt pygidial

axis which reaches the posterior border (see pÌ. 14, figs. L6r 17).

The known members of this group are C. repandus and !. mil-l-i sp. nov.

II. Ïhe C. burnsi group which is charactexízed by an angular

glabellar front, a preglabel-la¡ median furrow and a bl-unt pygidial axis

which reaches the posterior border. C. burnsi sp. nov. and possibly C.

rawl-inqi sp. nov. and ! . chipiquensis (Rusconi) are members of this group"

C. rawl-inqi is incl-uded with hesitation because of the fack of certainty

as to whether or not the cephal-on and pygidium described in this species

are, in fact, conspecific (see description of f,. rawl-inqi ) . The pygid ium

of C. chipiquensis (Rusconi) il-fustrated by Poul-sen, I96D (p. l-, fig. 14),

is similar to that of C. reÞandus and !. burnsi (see pJ-. 14, fig. 19). The

cephalon of chipiquensis is not described by PouJ-sen. However, the pySi-

dium figured by Poul-sen (gp. cit., pf . .l-, fig. 13) as PeronoÞsis ul-tima

appears to be a Cl-avaonostus cephalon. An inspection of a rubber cast

(U.S. 595) of the specimen figured by Poulsen reveals the presence of

a basal- l-obe (the other one is not preserved) and traces of long cephalic
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and there is a pregfabel-lar
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herein). The glabel-far front is pointed,

med ian furrow. This cephalon (U.S. 595)

nov. and may be the cephalon ofis simifar to that of C. burnsi sp.

C" chipiquensis.

III. The C . sul-catus group of species is characterized

by a preglabeflar median furrow and a pointed pygidial axis. The

group includes C. sul-catus V,lestergBrd, Lg46, C. bisectus Ëpik, Ig61 ,

C. repandiformis Kobayashi, 1943, C. ova]is Pokrovskaya, 1960b, C.

aequafis Howel-I , 1931 and probabJ-y Tomo rhachis sÞinosa Resser, f938.

The l-ast two species are known only from their pygidia. The species

with known cephala have angular glabel-lar fronts with the exception

of ovafis which has a rounded or subangular glabeflar front. [. _su]-

catus differs from other members of the group by having a pointed

cephalic front (see pJ-. 14, figs. 14, l5). C. repandiformis has very

long cepha-l-ic and pySidial spines. No photograph of C. oval-is is avail-

able, but the diagram given by Pokrovskaya (t96Ol, p. 16I, il-l. 44) shows

that the pySidia.I axis extends to the bo¡der. In othe¡ species in the

C. s ulcat us group the pygidial- axis stops short of the borde¡.

The different combination of characters noted above in groups

I' II, and III and the variation within the groups emphasizes the cl-ose

and gradational relationship of a,l-l- the species d iscussed above. The

discovery of C" burnsi, intermediate between the C. repandus and !.
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su]catus groups raises the question of whether or not these groups

beJ-ong in separate genera as suggested by åpik (:.9e7, p.113). As

noted by öpik (t967, p. i-IA), if the as yet unknown cephalon of

Tomo¡hachis sÞinosa is found to be simifar to those of the C. sulcatus

group, then the species of this group cou.ld be placed in the genus

Tomorhachis. It woufd a-Lso be possible to erect a ne\d genus to accom-

modate members of the C. burnsi group and have a totaf of three genera

fo¡ the species discussed above. Howevel, in view of the close and

gradationaf re-lationship between the three groups, additional generic

names seem unwarranted. The author considers that afl the species noted

above shoul-d be included in the single genus Cl-avaqnostus.

Material-: Four ce

Clavaqnostus milli sp. nov.

pJ-. f 5, f igs. I-6

phala and four pygidia are used for descriptive

purposes. A few other specimens of this rare species are known.

Measu¡ements: UT 86860br the holotype cephalon, (N-S distortion),

length, 1.7mm., width, about 2.J-mm. Uf 86607, pygidium (N-S distor-

tion), -tength (incf uding axiaf half-ring), 2.3mm., width, 2.9mm.

Sel-ection of Hol-otvpe: The best preserved cephalon, UT 86860b (pl. f5,

fiS. f), is sel-ected as the holotype.

Diaqnosis: C. mil-l-i is a species with very fong, markedly divergent

cephalic spines. The cephalon has an angular glabeÌlar rear, a well--
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rounded glabelJ-ar front and an anteriorl-y placed g1abellar node but

no pregJ-abellar median furrow. The pySidial border spines are long;

the pygidiaf axis is wide and extends onto the pygidial border. The

pygidium is simplimarginate.

DescriÞtion: ïhe ma¡kedJ-y convex cephalon is about as wide .;5= Iong.

There is a moderately wide, convex, eJ-evated rim and a narrohi, shaIJ-ow

marginal furrow. Ïhere is no preglabelfar median furrow. The spines

are very long, diverge markedly and arise from broad tumid bases. The

g1abella has a length between 0.65 and 0.7 that of the cephalon, and at

its widest has a width between 0.25 and 0.3 that of the cephalon. The

glabeJ-1a has an elliptical- outl-ine and is bounded by narrow, moderately

deep glabellar furrows which sha-I-low to the anterior. The glabelfa is

strongly convex and stands out wel-f above the smooth cheeks. The basal

lobes are large; there is a narrow connecting band behind the angular

glabeÌlar rear. There is a sma-Lf ci¡cufa¡ node on the anterior part of

the glabella. In front of this node the glabella is somewhat depressed;

this depressed area probably represents an anterior glabellar segment.

The gJ-abell-a is widest in the region of the node.

The moderateJ-y convex pygidium is probably ahrout as wid- u"'Å

is long. Ïhe.lateral borders are of moderate width with a moderately

wide, convex, elevated rim and a shaffow, marginal- furrow. There are

long divergent bo¡der spines. ïhe posterior border is wide with a
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narrow posterior marginaf furrow and a wide, flatJ-y convex, eJ-evated

rim. The shou.lder furrows are narror^, and shallow; the shoulders are

narrow with the ful-cra about half-way between the acrolobe margins and

the axiaf furrows. There is a narrow (s-g.) convex a¡ticu-tating half-

ring. The narrow articu-Lating furrow is shal-low at the centre and

deepens abaxialJ-y. The smooth pJ-eural fiel-ds sit well above the bo¡der.

The axis, which extends the full length of the acrolobe and

protrudes slightly into the border, is outl-ined by moderate.l-y wide and

deep axial- furrows. The large clavagnostid pits are found about two-

thirds of the distance from the anterior to the posterior of the axis.

The anterior part of the axis is strongly convex and distinctly el-evated

above the pleural- fie.lds. The posterior part of the axis is very slightly

depressed beneath the fevel- of the surrounding pleural regions.

The axis is wide at the anterior (about 0.4 the width of the

pySidium); it is very s.Iightly constricted in the region of the second

axial- segment. From a l-ittl-e distance anterior of the pits, the axial

furrows are straight and converge evenly to the posterior marginal- fur-

ror^r. The posterior of the axis has a width about 0.2 to 0.25 that of

the distance between the border spines. 0n the anterior part of the

axis there is a prominent, centrally placed, e-longated node or keel.

There is no sign of transve¡se axia-l furrows on the anterior part of

the axis.
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Discussion: Cl-ava qn ost us miffi is cl-osest to C. repandus of the

desc¡ibed species of Cfavaqnostus. The long cephafic and pygidial

spines distinguish mifl-i from repandus. The pygidium of C. c hio io uens is

(Rusconi), il-l-ustrated by Pou.lsen , 196O (pl. I, fig. L4), is simil-ar to

that of mi-l--l-i. The axis of mil-l-i seems to be wider in re.Iation to the

width of the acro.lobe than that of chipiquensis. As noted above (p. 244),

the cephal-on of C. chipiquensis may be the specimen described by PouJ_sen

as PeronoÞsis uftima. If this is so, then C. chipiquensis is in the f,.

burnsi group of species whereas C. miffi is in the C. repandus group of

s p ecr-es .

0ccurrence and Aqe:

fauna at Christmas

9610N); its age is

I Zone.

Materiaf ¡

thickness

Cl-ava qn os t us mil]i sp. nov.

Hi-ll-s (rat. 4oos4.ltS, 1ong.

comes from the

t44o29.8'E; grid

.l-ower

30758,

l-a eviqatal-ate Middle Cambrian, probably of the Leiopvqe

Cl-avaqnostus burnsi sp. nov.

pl. 15, figs. 1-16

Most of the Riana materiaf comes from an approximately 5mm.

of sediment (see p. 14). In this 5mm. layer of sediment,

nine pygidia assign able to C.l-avaonostus a nd ten pygidia assignabl-e to

Aspidaqnostus were co.l-.lected by the author. At the same.Ievef a total-

of fifteen cephala of either Clavaqnostus or 1þp_!!g_ry!5 were col.lected.

None of the cephala found at Riana have a pointed cephalic front as in
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previousfy described species of Aspidaqnostus. However, it seems rea-

sonabl-e to assume that in those fifteen cephala there shoul-d be repre-

sentatives of both Aspidaqnostus and Clavaqnostus. 0ne basis of separa-

tion that is used by the autho¡ is the fact that in al-.1- pubJ-ished species

of Aspidaqnostus the glabel-l-a widens sJ-ightly to the anterior and is

widest toward the anterior a-lthough the g_Labella of Aspidaqnostus sp. 2,

noted be-l-ow r narrows f orward . 0n the other hand , the widest part of a

-ff.vaqno=tug gIabella is toward the glabellar posterio¡. Another factor

taken into account is that the pyg idia of Clavaqnostus at Riana have long,

thin spines, whereas the pyg idia of Aspidaqnostus at Riana have short

spines. Some of the cephala at Riana exhibit .ì-ong, thin spines and these

seem to belong

Measurements:

to Clavaqnostus.

Cephala: UT 92584, (hofotype, intermediate distortion),

length, 1.lmm., width, about l.Omm.; Uf 9Z6DD, (l-lnl distortion), length,

2.Zmn. n width, about l-.6mm. Pygidia: ur 92584, (N-s distortion), length

(without axial- half-ring), f.2mm. i tJf 92ZBE, (intermediate distortion),

length (incfuding axial half-ring), l-.3mm.

Sel-ection of Hol-otvpe: The cephalon, IJT 92584, figured as p1. f5, fig. g,

is se-l-ected as the hototype.

D ia qnos is The strongly convex cephalon has a pointed glabellar front

and an angu-lar 91abellar rear. There is a narrow, shal-.1-ow margina-l fur-

row and a moderately wide, el-evated rim. The preglabellar median furrow
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sha.Il-ows toward the anterior and does not always reach the marginal

furrow. The cephal-ic spines are long and thin.

The moderately convex pySidium has a narrow, shaÌlow marginal

furrow and a moderate.l-y wide, convex, elevated rim. The posterior rim

is wider than the lateral- rims. The border spines are long and thin.

The l-anceofate axis extends to the

rear is bluntÌy rounded. There is

in the posterior part of the axis,

of the smooth pÌeural areas. There

posterior border; the narrow axial-

a shaffow pair of cJ-avagnostid pits

which is depressed be-low the level

as an elongated ridge extending

part of the axis.

cephalon has steep acrofobe

of a narrow, shall-ow marginal furrow

rim. ïhe border narrows slightly to

thin spines emerge from low on the

along the centre of the efevated anterior

Desc¡iÞtion: The sma-Ll-, strongly convex

margins. The border is

and a moderatel-y wide,

the posterior. A pair

posterolatera.l- corners.

The gÌabella

The cheeks are smooth;

median furrow which is

compos ed

el-evated

of long,

is outl-ined by narrow, moderately deep furrows.

they are divided :-n

moderate.Iy deep at

front by a pregfabellar

the

to the anterior and does not al-ways meet the

of the figured specimens the convexity of the

the fading of the preglabell-ar median furrow.

posterior but shall-ows

marginal furrow. fn some

cephalic acrofobe obscures

In some specimens it tends

to widen slightly at the anterior. The gJ-abe-l.l-a has a .Iength about 0.65
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simpJ-e and
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The glabellar

unconnected.

rear is angufar. The basat lobes

The na¡row widest justare sma1l,

in front of the basal- lobes whe¡e it is about

glabel1a is

0.4 to 0.45 the width of

the cephalon. From its widest point the g-laLreffa narrows gradually to

a sharply pointed front; the glabeIla has an overal-l- elongated tear-drop

outfine. There is an anterocentrally placed, low, elongated node on the

g-labelta, apart from which the glabella is smooth.
if

The moderately convex pygidium is about as wide as,.is long.

The moderately wide border is composed of a nartow, shalfow marginal

furrow and a moderately wide, convex, elevated rim. The posterior rim

is a l-ittfe wide¡ than the lateraf rims which narrow to the anterior.

The border spines are long and thin. The shoulder furrows are continu-

ous with the marginal furrows; the shoufders are convex and elevated;

the fufcra occur just abaxiaf to the midpoint between the axial furrows

and the anterol-atera.l- co¡ners. The articulating device is nowhere well-

preserved. The pleural areas are probably smooth. (ttrey look pitted

in some specimens, but this is due to distortion, and the apparent pits

are not consistent.) The axis extends the entire J-ength of the acrolobe;

it is outl-ined by narrow, moderately deep axiaf furrows. There is no

sign of transverse axial furrows. The clavagnostid pits occur at the

posterior of the axis about 0.65 to 0.70 the distance from the anterior

to the posterior of the axis. The posterior part of the axis is depressed
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bel-ow the leveJ- of the pleural areas; the anterior part of the axis

stands out somewhat above the pleural areas. There is an etongated

ridge extending along the centre of the anterior part of the axis.

Discussion: The position of Cl-avaqnostus burnsi in refation to other

specr_es of Cl-avaqnostus is discussed above (p. 243). If, in fact, as

suggested above, the specimen figured by Pou-lsen (f9g¡, pf . .I , fig. 13 )

as the pygidium of PeronoÞsis ultima is the cephalon of C. chipiquensis,

(Rusconi), then this is the nearest species to C. burnsi. The cephala

are very simil-ar. However, the pySidial spines of !. burnsi are larger

than those of chioiouensis Ïhe bluntly rounded pygidiaf axiaf rea¡ of

chipiquensis is wider than the rather narroì^r axial- ¡ear of burnsi. The

clavagnostid pits of C. burnsi are placed sJ-ightly more to the posterior

than those of !. chipiquensis. The differences between C. burnsi and

C. raw]inqi sp. nov. are noted in the discussion of Jg.a@i!g_¿..

0ccurrence and Aqe: Cl-ava qn ost us burnsi sp. nov. comes from the upper

sedimentary sequence of the Radfords Creek Group as exposed near Riana

in a quarry at 1at. 4l-ot3.0'S, 1ong. 1460o}.2,E (grid 4DD4Er 924DN) and

a-Iso within 120 met¡es of the base of the Junee Group at fat. 4lot2.7tS,

long. f46o00.0'E (grid 4000Er 9250N); its age is early lJpper f,ambrian,

MindyaÌlan Stage.

Cfa va qnost us ¡awfinqi sp. nov.

Materia-l: 0ne

pl. f5, figs. \7, 18

cephalon, UT 92719, and one pygidium, UT 92127, from the

near St. Valentines Peak are provisionally placed in thesame locality
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same species. The pygidium has slightly pitted pleural areas, a

feature not seen in other species of Cl-avaqnostus: however, the

other characters of the pygidium indicate that it belongs to fl-avaq-

nostus. Ïhe single-l-obed gJ-abe.lla of specimen UT 927 19 narrou/s towards

the anterio¡ in contrast to the norma.l- forward expansion of the glabella

of Aspidaqnostus. which is the other possible generic designation of

this cephal-on. It is thus placed in Clavaqnostus Since these two

specimens are the only known representatives of

locality, they are referred to the same species.

Clavaqnostus from this

Measu¡ements I Ce phalon, Uf 921I9, (ru-S aistortion), length, 1.Smm.,

width, 1.9mm. Pygidium, IJI 92727, (E-W distortion), length (including

axial- half-ring ) , l. 8mm. , width, l.6mm.

Sel-ection of Ho-lotvoe: The pygidium, UT 92127 (pl. f5, fig. 18), is

selected as holotype because of the pitted pleural areas, a feature

unique in C.l-avaqnostus.

Diaonosis: The cephal-on has a long, narrow glabeJ-la with a rounded

or subrounded rear and a pointed front. There is a wefl-developed

preglabella¡ median furrow. The pySidium has a wide, posterior mar-

gin; the axis is slightly shorter than the pleural areas. The clavag-

nostid pits consist of a pair of elongated furrows, the posterior ends

of which connect with the axial- furrows. There is a wide, elongated

ridge on the anterior part of the axis. The pleural areas are gently

pitted nea¡ the marginal furrow in the posterior part of the pygidium"
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Descriotion: ¡Ê
The cephalon is about as wide as^is long. There is a

nanrow, moderately deep, marginal furrow and a convex, elevated,

moderate-Ly wide rim. The posterior furrows are wide and deep at the

margins becoming shal-.Iower adaxially and if they reach the glabellar

furrows, they do so faintly. The posterior rims are wide, elevated

and convex; they narrow adaxialJ-y. The poste¡ol-atera.l- spines are not

visibl-e; the one spine base present is large. The basaf lobes, which

are connected behind the rounded (or subrounded) glabelJ-ar rear, are

not c.l-early outlined and appear to merge with the cheeks. There are

pits and depressions on the cheeks of the singJ-e available cephalon,

but it cannot be determined whether or not these are natural or due

to distortion. The glabella is long (about 0.7 the length of the

cephalon) and narrow (about 0.2 the width of the cephal-on at the widest

part of the glabella). The glabeffa is outlined by narrow, moderately

deep, glabellar fu¡rows. The preglabelfar median furrow is moderately

wide and deep; it extends to the marginal furrow. The g1abe1la has

an elongated spear head outfine with a pointed front. There is a large,

centrally pJ-aced, elongated node which reaches its maximum e.levation at

its anterior.

The pygidium has a wide posterior border between short, thick,

e.l-evated border spines. The marginal furrow is narrow and shaffow. The

rim is wide and gently convex between the spines, with a short median
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region which extends fo¡ward to meet the axis. The fate¡af rims narrow

to the anterior. The shou-lder and marginal furrows are continuous. The

shouÌders are narrow and convex; neither the facets nor the fulcra are

clearly visíbl-e. The a¡ticul-ating furrow is narrow and shaffow and is

gently concave to the anterior. The articulating half-ring is narrow

(sug. ) and has an eJ-ongated lens-shaped out.line. The pleural- areas are

gently pitted c-Iose to the marginal furrow in the centraf and posterior

parts of the pygidium. The axis does not extend as far to the posterior

as do the pleura.l areas; it has a wide, straight posterior nargin. No

t¡ansverse furrows are visib-Ie on the anterior part of the axis. The

axiaf furrows are narrow and deep; from the anterio¡ they converge

gradually to the position (0.2S of the length along the axis) where the

axis is about 0.25 the width of the pygidium. F¡om this constriction

the furrows diverge until the axis is widest at about its midpoint,

where i.t is about 0.3 the width of the pygidium. To the posterior of

the widest point the axiaf furrows are straight and converge to the

axial- posterior whe¡e the axis has a width about !.1- that of the pySi-

dium. There is a strongly elevated median ridge (about one-third the

width of the axis) which is most prominent between the anterior waist

and the widest part of the axis but which a.lso extends forward less

conspicuously to the articulating furrow. The ridge is widest at the

constriction of the axis. Two deep Ìongitudinalfy elongated clavagnostid
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occur in the posterior part of the axis. From their anteriors the

are curved abaxially (arched adaxially) to ¡oin the axia.l furrows

of the distance from the anterior to the posterior of the

There is a moderately deep, transverse fur¡ow across the anterior

end of the pits.

Discussion: As noted in the generic discussion, Cl-ava qno st us rawl-in qi

may belong in the !. burnsi group of species. C. rawfinqi differs from

all known species of Cl-avaonostus i n that the pygidial pleural- areas

are slightly pitted. The elongated nature of the cfavagnostid pits

al-so distinguishes C. rawfinoi from other species of Cl-avaqnostus.

The width of the glabe1la in refation to that of the cephalon is

.less in rawl-inqi than in other species of Clavaqnostus. The pygidial

spines and pygidia.l axis of ¡aw,.l-inqi are shorter than those of eithe¡

C. chipiquensis (Rusconi) or C. burnsi sp" nov.

0ccu¡rence and Aqe: Clavaqnostus rawl-inqi sp. nov. comes from the maan

fauna in the St. Vafentines Peak area near fat. 4lo2t.6'5, long. 145o

44.31E (grid 3758E, 9064N); its age is either fate Middl-e Cambrian

LejoÞvqe faeviqata III Zone or the Middle Cambrian,/lJpper Camb¡ian Passage

Zone.

Cfava qn os t us sp. I

pl. f5, fig. I9

reasonab-ly welJ--preserved, partial pygidium (UT 86872i)Material-: 0ne

is avail-abf e.
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Descri tio This specimen is moderate-ly convex and has undergone

N-S distortion, It has an exposed length of .l-.Omm. ; this would be

close to the complete length. There is a moderately wide, gently

convex rim and a narrow, shallow marginal furrow. There are long,

wel-l--developed border spines. The shoufder areas are not visib.l-e.

The articulating device consists of a narrow (sag.), convex articulat-

ing half-ring which extends almost the ful-l width of the axis. The

articul-atin g f urrow is narrow and s hal-l-ow.

The anterior part of the pygidial- axis (in front of the

clavagnostid pits) stands out wel-l- above the smooth pleural areas. At

the pygidiaf anterior the axis has a width about 0.3 that of the pySi-

dium. The axis is outlined by narroh/, shallow furrows; it does not

extend as far to the posterior as do the pleuraf fiefds. The clavag-

nostid pits are poorJ.y out-l-ined; they appear toward the posterior of

the axis about 0.75 of the distance along the axis. 0n the anterior

part of the axis is a long, centrally placed ridge.

Discussion: As only one specimen is known, this pygidium is referred

to Cfavaqnostus sp.1. It differs from C. milfi in that (a) the axis

of Cl-avaqnostus sp. l- does not extend to the posterior border,

that of C. milli extends slightly onto the border and (¡) the

Cl-avaqno st us

whereas

pits of

of C.

mif l-i

sp. .l are placed more to the posterior than those
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0ccurrence and Aqe : Clavaqnostus sp. l- comes from the upper fauna at

f,hristmas Hil-l-s (tat.40o54.ft5, 1ong. I44o29.B'E; grid 3075E, g6l0N);

its age is l-ate Middl-e Cambrian,

or the L. l-aeviqata I I Zone.

either of the Leiopvqe -l-aeviqata I Zone

Clava qnostus sp. 2

pl. f5, fig. 2O

Mate¡ial- and measurements: One poorly preserved pygidium, UT 926OI of

length, (including articuÌating half-ring), 1.4mm. is avail-abfe.

Description: The moderatel-y convex pygidium is about as wide ."-{-=

Iong. Ïhe border is composed of a narrow, shal-l-ow marginaJ- furrow

and a wide fl-atJ-y convex rim. The posterior margin extends slightJ-y

forward at its centre to meet the axis. Eorder spines are present,

but the preservation does not al-l-ow their size to be determined. The

pleural areas are probably smooth" The axis is outfined by wide and

deep furrows. The cl-avagnostid pits are found about 0"65 of the dis-

tance from the anterior to the posterior end of the axis. The anterior

part of

sit wel-l-

culating furrow seems

end. The articu-Lating

VEX.

Discussion:

wel-l- above the pleural areas, which in turn

the posterior part of the axis" The arti-

and shal-fown with a shal-.low pit at either

too poorly preserved to

referred to Cl-avaqnostus

assign it to any

the axis stands out

above the level- of

N AIIOW

haJ-f-ring appears narrow (sag. ) and gently con-

This specimen is

species, and it ispartic ular sp. 2
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0ccurrence and Aqe: Cl-avaqnostus sp. 2 comes from the l-owest fauna

exposed along the ofd timber track on the west side of sugarloaf

Gorge, lat. 4tot5.4tS, long. 1460O4.2tE. It comes from within the

-lower sedimentary sequence of the Radfords creek Group; its age is

probably of the l-ate Middle Cambrian, Le iopvqe faeviqata III Zone

or of the Middl-e Cambrian/Upper Cambrian Passage Zone"

C-l-avaonostus sp. 3

pl. 16, figs. I, 2

About six poorly preserved pygidia definitely assignabl-e to

Cl-avaqnostus are known f¡om the BJ, locality near Dundas. At this

locality AsÞidasnostus is a-rso known¡ and it was found difficult to

differentiate the cephala of Aspidaqnostus and Cl-avaqnostus. 0ne

cephal-on (on specimen UT 54958) h-s a pointed cephalic front and is

among those assigned to Aspidaqnostus sp.2.

The C-l-avaqnostus from this Ìocalíty is too poorly preserved

to warrant detailed description. It has a pointed pygidiaf axis which

does not extend to the marginal- furrow, and the clavagnostid pits are

placed cJ-ose to the posterior of the axis. This Clavaqnostus be-longs

to the C. sul-catus group of species and is referred to as Cl-avaqnostus

sp. 3.

0ccurrence and Aoe: Cl-ava qn ostus sp. 3 comes from the Brewery Junction

Formation at l-at. 41053.0tS, tong. r4zo2z.6tE (grid 3480E, B42gN) (BJz
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is early Upper Cambrian, either of the

Cvc-l-aonostus ouasivespa Zone.

E red ias o is

C-lava on ost us sp. 4

pJ-. L6, fig. 3

0n1y one poorly preserved, incompJ-ete cephalon

for comment. This specimen, if complete, woul-d

3.2mm. It is referred to Clavaqnostus because

(ut çz6o¿) is

have a length

of its single

0ccurrence and

ava if ab l-e

of about

l-obed glabetla which has a we.Il-round ed f ront.

Aqe: C.l-avaqnostus s p. 4 comes from a black shal-e at the

eastern end of the Summit Cutting of the Comstock tram (Iat. 4tos3.B's,

Cambrian.1ong. 1450l-8 .1'Ei grid 3374E, 8412N ) ; its age is late Middl-e

Genus PSEUDOCLAVAGN0STUS nov.

Tvpe Species: Ps eud oclava onostus sisponorep sp. nov.

Diaonosis: The cephalon has a narror^i marginal furrow and a narrow rim.

The long cephalic spines a¡ise from wide bases. Ihe glabella is single

l-obed with vestiges of a transverse glabel-l-ar furrow. There is no pre-

glabellar median furrow. The cheeks are smooth. The pySidium has nar-

row l-atera.l- borders but a moderately wide posterior border between the

two long border spines. The pleural- areas are smooth. The long, pointed,

effaced pygidial axis does not extend to the marginal furrow. There j-s

a short post-axia1 median furrow. Both the cepha.Ion and the pygidium

are strongly convex.
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Discussion: The cephalon, with the single lobed, ot t.ltigially

bil-obed glabella and strong cephalic spines indicates affifiation

withtheC1avagnostidae.However,@isplacedon1y

tentatively in this family because the pygidial axis shows no sign

of the pits so characteristic of al-l- described members of the Clavag-

nostidae.

The non-zonate pygidium and almost effaced pygidial axis

indicate that Pseudoclavaqnostus may belong in the Subfamily Clavag-

nostinae.Thepygidiumof@,ifconsideredbyitse1f,

coul-d be placed in Peronopsis, i.e., Pseudoclavaonostus coul-d be con-

sidered as intermediate between Clavaqnostus and Eryþ..

Pseudocl-avaqnostus sisponorep sp. nov.

pI. 16, f igs. 4-6 , 1.1-

-þ.1qþ.f.:: Two partially complete agnostids, one individual cephalon

and one individual pygidium are avai.Iable for description. Aff are

reasonabfy preserved.

Sel-ection of Holotvoe The most complete specimen, UT 92698 (p1. 16,

fig. 5), is selected as holotYpe.

Diaqnosis: See generic diagnosÍs.

Measurements: uT 92698, the holotype, (intermediate distortion), total

length, about 2.3mm.; cephalon, length, about 0.9mm., width, about 0.8mm.;

pygidium, length (without articufating half-ring), 1.lmm., width, 1.3mm.
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lT 92699, cepha.l-on, (ru-S aistortion), length, 1.2mm.; width, 1.2mm.

UT 92686, pygidium, (ru-S aístortion), length (without articulating

half-ring), 1.lmm., width, 1.3mm.
.rJ

Description: The strongly convex cephal-on is about as wide as^is

tong. There is a narrow, shaflow, margina.l- furrow, and a slightly

elevated, narrow convex rim. There are long cephaÌic spines which

arise from wide bases. They extend along the latera.I thoracic margins

almost to the anterior margin of the pygidium. There is no pregJ-abellar

median furrow. (The apparent furrow in both UT 92698 (pl. 16, fig.5)

and UT 92699 (pl. 16, fig. 4) is a distortion feature.) The cheeks are

smooth. The glabella is outfined by wide, deep subparafl-e.l- axiaf f ur-

rows; it has a bluntly rounded front. The glabella has a length about

two-thirds that of the cephalon. The basa.l-.lobes are smaff, simple and

connected behind the glabe.Ilar rear. The posterior portion of the gla-

beffa is very high and is greatly elevated above the cheeks and afso

above the fl-at anterio¡ third of the glabella, which is befow the fevef

of the surrounding cheeks in the three availab-le specimens. The marked

change in el-evation from the J-ow anterior third of the glabella to the

high posterior portion may lepresent the vestige of a bisegmented gfa-

be-l-.1-a. The g1abellar rear is not seen clearly in any available speci-

men. It is either rounded or subangular. The glabeflar rear is very

steep.
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The pygidium is not as strongly convex as the cephalon. It

ís about as wid- "=fr" long. The marginaf furrow is narrow and shal-low;

the slightly elevated, gently convex rim is moderatel-y wide between the

long border spines but narrows to the anterior. Ïhere is a sma-lf median

safient in the pygidial border. The shoulder furrows are narrow and

shaffow; the shoufders are narrow and convex; the fuJ-cra are not visibl-e.

The articufating device is not visib.Ie.

The strongly convex pygidial axis stands out strongly above

the smooth pleural fields which are separated behind the axis by a short,

narrou/, shaÌlow post-axia.l- f urrow. The axis has no transverse f urrows;

it is somewhat constricted at the position of a second axia.l- segment.

The axial rear is blunt-ly pointed. The axis has a length about 0.7 that

of the pygidium. There is a fow, elongated node on the anterior hai-f

of the axis.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Ps eud o clava qnostus s r_sÞonorep sp. nov. comes from

the main

J-ong. 145

f,ambrian,

Cambrian

Materia.l-:

fauna in the St. Val-entines Peak area near -l-at. 4to2t 6tS,

o44.3'E (grid 3758E, 9!64N); its age is either late Middle

Leiopvqe l-aeviqata I I I Zone or the Middl-e Cambrian/lJpper

Passage Zone.

Ps eud o cl-ava qno s t us (?) nevef sp. nov.

pJ-. 16, figs. 7-10

Two mode¡ately well-preserved cephala (UT 92605, UT 926D6),

preserved specimen (UI 926D1) which has an associated cephalonone poorly
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and pygidium from the one animal-, two poorly preserved cephala

(Uf 926D8, UT 92609) and a poorly preserved pygidium (UT 92610)

are avaifabl-e for description.

Sel-ection of Hofotvpe: The best preserved cephalon, IJT 926D5 (pl. 16,

-\fiS. 7) is se1ected as the holotype.

Diaqnosis: The cephalon of this smaf.l- agnostid has a narrow border

with a moderately wide, fl-at rim and l-ong posterol-ateraf spines. There

is no preglabell-a¡ median furrow. The basa-l fobes are smaff and simple.

A vestigial bilobation of the apparently mono.l-obed glabel1a is outfined

by a distinct narrowing of the glabella towards the anterior. The pygi-

dium has a narrow bo¡der with two short border spines. The posterior

border extends slightly forward at its centre to meet the narrow pointed

axis.

Measurements: tJT gZ6DS, cephalon, (N-S ¿istortion), length, J-.2mm.,

width, l.3mm. UT 926O1, cepha.Ion (intermediate distortion), length,

1.1-mm., width, about 1.Imm.; pygidium, length, -l .lmm., width, 1.Omm.

Description: The smal-1, moderately convex cephalon is about as wide

ilaslis long. There is a narrow, shal-fow, marginaf furrow and a moderately

wide, fl-at rim. A pair of thick, moderately long posterofateral- spines

arise from wide bases. The cheeks appear to be smooth. There is no

preglabell-ar furrow. The glabeffa is outlined by moderately wide and

deep furrows; it has a length about two-thirds that of the cephalon.
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Between the tips of the short, small, simple basa.l- lobes and about the

midpoint of the glabel1a, the gIabe1la has parall-el- sides. A vestigial

bil-obation of the apparently monolobed glabella is outfined by a sharp

narrowing of the gJ-abella towards the anterior. At the same point the

gJ-abeJ-la on some specimens appears to have a faint transverse glabellar

fu¡row, but this is probably due to the effects of distortion. No other

glabel1ar d etail-s can be seen except that the glabe-l.l-ar rea¡ is angular.

No pygidium is very well or completely preserved. The markedly
..t-

convex pygidium is about as widr u=þ" J-ong. The margina.I furrow is

narrow and shal-l-ow. There are two short border spines between which

the posterior

border extends

axis, which

has a length

smooth. No

l-s

forward at its centre to meet the narrow pointed

deep furrows. The axis

The pleuraf fiefds are

The articulating device

furrow has a deep pit at

rim is wider than the narrow l-ateraf rims. The posterior

slightly

o u t.l-in ed by moderately wide and

about !.8 that of the pygidium.

axiaf d etai]s can be c-Iearly seen.

the articulatingis never well preserved, but

either end.

Discussion: This species is questionably included in Pseudoclavaqnostus.

It is simi.l-ar to Pseudocl-avaqnostus sisponorep in that it has attclavag-

nostid" type cephalon with an apparently monolobed glabel.Ia and large

cephalic spines associated with a pygidium which has an axis without

clavagnostid pits.
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Ps eud o cl-ava q nost us (?) nevet diffe¡s from !. sisÞonoreÞ in

that it has a narrowed g1abeJ-lar anterior, an angular glabellar rear,

shorter pygidial spines and a pySidiaf axis which reaches the posterior

bo¡der. The pygidiaf axis of P. (?) nevel is narrowe¡ and is more

pointed than that of P. sisponoreÞ.

The cephalon of !. (?) nevel- is similar to that of [Jtaqnostus

trispinuÌus Robison (l96qa , pl. 82, figs. 2I-24) except that the gtabelJ.a

of lJ. trispinu-Lus has a distinct transverse glabeIlar furrow. However,

the pygidium of Utaqnostus has a wide, somewhat expanded, axis and a

trispinose margin.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Pseudocfavaqnostus (?) nevel sp. nov. comes from

Unit 13 of the lower sedimentary sequence of the Radfords Creek Group

as exposed along the Gunns Pl-ains Road; its age is l-ate Middl-e Cambrian,

either of the Leiopvqe la eviqata II Zone or the L. l-aeviqata III Zone"

Ps eud ocfava ono st us (?) -;l;|!]æ sp. nov.

t-2-15p1. 16,

Mate¡iai-: Two cephafa and two a¡e avail-abl-e fo¡ descriptive

purposes.

Measurements: Cephalon, Uf 92594, (N-S distortion), length,

width, D.9mm. Pygidium, Uf 92596, holotype (t-W aistortion),

(incfuding articulating hal-f-ring), 0.9mm., width, 0"7mm.

0.7mm.,

len gt h

figs.

py gid ia

Pseudoclavaqnostus (?) inara sp. nov. is a smal-l- agnostid

p regÌab e11arwith a cephalon which has a narrow monolobed glabelfa and no
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median furrow. The cheeks are smooth, posterofateral

and the basaf lobes are smal-l. There is no distinct

bo¡ders of both the cephalon and the pygidium are narrow

moderately wi

tapered axis

Bo¡der spines

which extends

verse furrows.

are present. The

toward the rounded

The articulating

posterior border

axia.l- posterior.

half-ring is long

spines are present

g1abellar node. ïhe

except for the

has a narrow,

acrofobe.

has a med ian sa.l-ient

The axis has no trans-

(sag. ); the articula-

de posterior pygidiaf border. The pygidium

which extends afmost the fuff J-ength of the

ting furrow is shaf.Iow.

Sel-ection of Holotvpe: The pygidium, UT 92596 (pl. 16, fis. 12), l-s

selected as the holotype.

Description: The cephalon has a narrow, shallow marginaf furrow and a

narrow, convex rim. Cephalic spines of indeterminate length arise from

the posterior border. ïhere is no preglabelfar median furrow; the cheeks

are smooth. The narrow single-l-obed glabella is outfined by narrol^,, deep

axiaf furrows. The glabel1a tapers markedly forward to the narrow sharpJ-y

rounded glabelfar front; it has a length about two-thirds that of the

cephalon. The glabellar rea¡ is not visible, but it may be broadJ-y

rounded. The basal l-obes are sma.l-l-. There is no distinct g1abellar

node.

The pygidium has an

curved margins. It is about

overall- rectangular
il

as wide asnis 1ong.

shape with outwardly

There is a narrow,
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shalfow marginal furrow and short border spines. Between the spines

l-ateraf rims narrow to thethethe convex rim is of moderate width;

anterior. The posterior border has a

tends forward toward the axial- rear.

smal-.1- median salient which ex-

The shoul-der furrows are narroì^t

and shallow; the shoul-ders are wide and convex; the fulcra are not

clearly preserved. The articufating hatf-ring is slightly wider (tr.)

than the axis; it is long (=ag") and narrows only sJ-ightty at either

end. It is a¡ched forward as is the narrow, shal-.low articulating fur-

TOW.

margr-ns.

tends most

in LJT 92595 (p1.

smooth, strongly

at its anterior

The pleural- fiel-ds are

The axial- furrows are

of the length of

the axis

the

smooth and have

narrow and deep.

acrol-obe. There

quite steep.l-ateral-

The narrow axis ex-

a sma-11- depression

of the axiaf and

much more marked

L6, fig. 12). The

that of the pygidium

AS

immediately behind

marginaJ- furrows. The median

16, fig. 13)

CONVEX AXAS

formed by the

safient of

than in UT

has a width

j unction

the rim is

92596 (p].

about 0. 3

and narrows to the posterior. There are no transverse

axiaf furrows. There is a slight expansion of the axis at a point about

three-quarters of the distance from the anterior to the posterior of the

axis. The posterior 0.2 of the axis is distinctly contracted giving a

nipple-like effect to the sharply rounded axiaf rear. There are no

axiaf nodes.
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Discussion: This species is incl-uded only questionably in Pseudo-

cl-avaqnostus, mainly because the pygidial- axis is much more tapered

than either that of P. sisponoreÞ or e. (?) nevet. However, in com-

mon with both these species, P. (?) inara has the combination of a

spinose cephalon with a monol-obed, or apparently monolobed, glabella

associated with a spinose pygidium which has a tapered, long, effaced,

non-p itted axis. Pseudoclavaqnostus (?) inara differs from both !.

S ]-S and P. (?) nevet in that the pygidial axis has a sharp con-onore

traction towards its posterior, as welf as having a rounded posterior.

The cephalic spines of inara, although not fu1ly visibfe, seem smaller

than those of either neve]- or si5-ry.g. The glabella of inara does

not show the distinct vestigial bilobation as do those of sisÞonorep

and nevef.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Pseudoclava qnostus ( ? ) inara sp. nov. comes from

the upper sedimentary sequence of the Radfords Creek Group as exposed

near the quarry at Riana at l-at. 41ot3.0tS, J-ong. I46oDO.2tE (grid

4OO4E, 924ON); its age is earJ-y Upper f,ambrian, Mindyallan Stage.

Subfamily ASPIDAGNOSTINAE Pokrovskaya, 196O

Genus ASPIDAGNUSTUS hlhitehouse, 1936

Aspidaqnostus ìrr/hitehouse, 1936, p. LOA, (cephalon only); Kobayashi,

1939, p. 164, (cephalon only); Howell, 1959, p. I13, (cephalon only);
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6I , (cephaJ-on onJ-y); Palmer, I962, p. 14;Pokrovskaya, I96Oa, p.

öpik, 1967, p. 1l-5.

Aspid aqnostus parmatus h/hitehouse, 1936, p. l-05, pl. 9,

Aspidaqnostus rlanr_ sp . nov.

pl, 16, figs. 16-22

Mat erial:

avai-l-a b -Ie

Five individual cephala and about ten individual pygidia are

for descriptive purposes.

Measurement: Cephala: UT 92598, (holotype) , (til-S aistortion) , length,

fig" 5 only.

Diaqnosis:

l.Omm.;

1.3mm. ;

l-. 6mm.

See Üpik, 1961, p. 116 fexcept for character (5il .

Uî 92598, (inte¡mediate distortion), length, .1.0mm., width,

UT 92589, -length, including axial half-ring, J-.5mm. , width,

Sefection of Hol-otvoe: The cephalon, UI 92598, figured as pÌ. 16,

fig. 16, is chosen as holotype.

Diaqnosis: AsÞidaqnostus riani sp. nov. has smooth cheeks, an elongated

glabellar ridge, simple basaf lobes and apparently no median ogive on

the anterior cephalic ¡im. The pygidial pleural- areas are smooth; there

is no distinct segmentation in the anterior part of the pygidial axis,

and there is a strong central keel extending the length of the anterior

part of the pygidial- axis.

Dif f erential Diaqnosis: The -l-ack of a distinct median ogive distinguishes

riani from other species of Aspidaqnostus. A. riani has smooth cephalic
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cheeks in contrast to the pitted cheeks of A. stictus ôpik and A.

.lun ulos us ( Kryskov) and the sha11ow, radia.l- furrows of A. ruqosus

Pal-mer. {. riani does not have a distinct segmentation in the anterior

part of the pygidial- axis as do A. inquifinus bpik and A. stictus bpik.

The glabeJ-J-a of ruqosus is shorter than that of riani. The glabellar

rear of A. l-acv.Le Pal-mer is much narrower and more extended between

the basal- l-obes than is A. riani.

DescriÞtion: The smal-l , moderately convex cephalon is about as wide
.L
¿l'

as^is long. Ïhe narrow border has a narrow, shallow marginaJ- furrow

and a narrow, convex, elevated rim. There may be a median ogive on

both cepha.l-a in UT 92598, the specimens figured as pl. 16, figs. L6,

l'7. However, this feature is not seen on other cephala. The moderately

long posterol-ateral spines are wide at the base and arise from the wide,

smooth posterior cephalic rim. The spines are di¡ected at an angle of

just over 90o to the posterior margin. The single basaf fobes are

moderately large. The glabelJ-a is outÌined by wide, deep furrows; the

preglabell-ar median furrow is somewhat variable; it is wide and deep

at the posterior but does not always reach the marginaf furrow. The

glabeÌla is well- elevated above the smooth cheeks; it has a length about

0.75 that of the cephalon and has an angular rear. The g1abe11a expands

slightly forward for about 0.75 to û.8 of its length; from the widest

point of the glabella the axial furrows converge to the bluntly pointed
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gtabellar front. At its widest the glabella has a width about one-

third that of the cephalon. The glabeffa is smooth with a centrally

placed, low ridge extending about haff its length. There are no other

glabelJ-ar detaifs visibl-e. The occipital coll-ar is visibl-e on one

internal mou.l-d , UT 92594 (p1 . 16 , f ig. l-8 ) , where the cof l-ar appears

as a short extension of the glabel-l-a but set wel-f bel-ow theÌeveÌ of

the glabel1a. Ihere appears to be an elongated ridge extending from

the glabel-J-ar rear onto the occipital coJ-1ar, although this coufd be

due to the effects of distortion. The occipitaf coll-ar extends slightly

to the rear of the posterior of the basaf fobes.
¿F

The zonate pygidium may be slightÌy wider than^is long. It

has narrow, sha-I-Iow marginal f urrows. The latera.l- rims are narrowr con-

vex and el-evated. There are median-length border spines. The gap in

the pygidial coll-ar is deep and narrow. 0n either side of the gap is

a strong knob. Immediately behind the gap is a depressed flange bearing

the median spine. At the anterior of this fl-ange between the posterior

ends of the col-far knobs there is a smafl- but moderatefy deep pit.

The articulating device consists of a moderately wide, shalfow

articufating furrow which is arched to the posterior and a short (sag.),

elevated articufating half-ring which does not extend the ful-l width of

the axis. The shoufder furrowsare narrow and shaffow; the shoulders

are nowhere we.l-l- preserved . The pleural f ief ds are smooth "
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The cl-avagnostid pits are very deep and occur at the

posterior of the axis about two-thirds of the distance from the

anterior to the posterior of the axis. The pits are contained in a

deep depression which extends right across the axis with only a

slight centra.I ridge between the pits. The posterior one-thi¡d of

the axís is depressed slightly below the pleural- fie.Ids" The ante-

rior two-thirds of the axis stands wel-l- above the pleural fields"

The¡e is no distinct differentiation into segments on the anterior

part of the axis. A strong, centraf keel extends the entire length of

the axis in front of the pits. The posterior one-third of the ante-

rior part of the axis is depressed slightly, and in this area the

keef stands out more c.l-ear1y than it does further to the anterior.

At the anterior end of the pygidium the axis has a width

about 0.45 that of the pygidium. Immediately behind the anterior end

of the axis it narrows sharply to give a sJ-ight axiaf constriction;

from this constriction the axis widens slightly to about its midpoint

from where the axis narrows sharpÌy to the cfavagnostid pits. At these

pits the axis has a width between 0.25 and 0.3 that of the pygidium.

From the clavagnostid pits the axial- furrows are straight and converge

evenly to the pointed axia-l posterior. The axis extends the entire

length of the acro.l-obe but does not quite extend as far to the posterior

as do the pleural f iel-ds.
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Discussion: Aspidaqnostus riani sp. nov. is placed tentatively in

Aspidaqnostus. It conforms with Aspidaqnostus, as defi-ned by 0pik

(t961, p. fl6), except that it has no median ogive on the anterior

cephalic border, and the basaf l-obes are simple; on the basis of these

differences, it seems unnecessary to the writer to erect a new genus

in which to place riani. A further factor is that both A. faevis and

and {. ruqosus (Pal-mer, 1962, p. 15 ) appear to have simpJ-e basal- f obes.

This fact is recognized by fipik (t161, p. rz}, fig. 30) for l-aevís.

Thís is in contrast to ðpikts statement (gg" cit., p.116) that one of

the diagnostic characters of AsÞidaqnostus is the presence of composite

basal- l-obes. There is a suggestion of a median ogive in both cephala

(incl-uding the hoJ-otype) on specimen UT 92598 (pl. 16, figs. L6, I1),

but if present, it is not as weff defined as on other species of Aspid-

aqnostus.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Aspidaqnostus riani sp. nov. comes from the upper

sedimentary sequence of the Radfords Creek Group as exposed in a quarry

near Riana at lat. 4to:-3 . 0 ' S, long. l-460 oD.z'E ( grid 4DD4E, 924DN) ;

its age is early Upper Cambrian, Mindya-llan Stage.

Aspidaqnostus cf. riani

pl. I7, figs. I-6

Material-: Three cephala and four pygidia are avaifab.l-e for description.

Measurements: Cephalon, UT 9213I, E-V/ distortion, length, 1.4mm., width'

l-.2mm. Pygidium, UT 92129, N-S distortion, length (incfuding axial hal-f-

ring ) , 1.Omm. , width, l. 3mm.
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Description: ie
The moderateJ-y convex cephalon is about as wide as^is

long. There is a narrow, shalfow marginal furrow and a narrow, con-

vex rim. The posterolateral corners are not seen properly in any

specimen. (The apparent spine in UT 9213L (pl. I1, fig. 2) is an arti-

fact of preservation.) Ihe simple basal- l-obes are moderately large.

The glabefl-a is outlined by wide, deep furrows. The preglabeÌl-ar median

furrow is exceedingly variabl-e in the three availabfe specimens. In

specimens IJT 927OI (pl. I7, fig. 3) and UT 9273I (pI. I7, fig. 2) there

is a well-deveJ-oped preglabel-l-ar median fu¡row; in specimen UT 92732

(pl. I1, fig. 1) there is hardly any sign of a pregl-abelfar median fur-

IOW.

The singJ-e l-obed g1abella is wel-f el-evated above the smooth

cheeks. Ïhe glabeJ-J-ar rear is angufar and somewhat d¡awn out perhaps

with an occipital col-far, but this feature cannot be seen clearly. The

glabelJ-a expands slightly forwards for most of its length; the glabellar

f ront is bJ-untl-y pointed . There is a centrally placed , low rid ge which

extends about haff the length of the glabella.

The pygidium of !. cf. riani cannot be dístinguished from

that of A. riani and is not described separately.

Discussion: It is quite possible that the species described above from

St. Va]-entines Peak as Aspidaqnostus cf. riani is conspecific with A.

riani from Riana. The pygidia of the two forms are indistinguishabfe.
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The cephalon of {. cf . riani f rom St. Val-entines Peak is not as we.ll-

known as that of A. riani. I

The two best preserved cephala of A. cf. riani, UT 9213I

(pl. 17, f íg. 2) and IJT 92732 (pl. I7, fig. f ), have undergone E-h/

and N-S distortion respectively. It is possibl-e that the apparently

wel-l--developed preglabellar median furrohr in UT 9273I (p1. I1, fig. 2)

is partly due to E-l¡/ distortion, but the feature seems to be genuine.

0n the other hand, UT 92132 (p1. I1, fig. f), which has undergone N-S

distortion, woufd be expected to show some trace of a pregl-abeffa¡

median furrow, if such a furrow is present in A. cf. riani. This prob-

l-em wil-l- be sol-ved onJ-y when more specimens become avai.l-abl-e. lJntil

the cephafon of A. cf. riani is known better, no specific assignation

can be made with surety.

A. cf. riani occurs in a fauna of Lejopvqe .l-aeviqata I I I

Zone or Middl-e Cambrian,/LJpper Cambrian Passage Zone age. It is thus

the ol-dest known species of Aspidaqnostus. It is possible that {" cf.

riani and A. riani represent ancestral forms of the species of Aspidaq-

! , described by ðpik (nfi ) and Pat-mer (196Ð , with the .l-ater forms

developing a median cephaÌic ogive.

0ccurrence and Aoe: Aspidaqnostus cf. riani comes from the main fauna

in the 5t. Val-entines Peak area nea¡ J-at. 4Io2L6tS, long. I45o44.31E

(grid 3758E, 9064N); its age is fate Middfe Cambrian, the Le iopvqe

-l-aeviqata III Zone, or the Middle Cambrian,/lJpper Cambrian Passage Zone.
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Aspidaqnostus sp. l-

p]. 11, figs. 7-10

Two cephal-a and four pygidia of Aspidaqnostus are availabr-e

for inspection. The best preserved pygidium, l-JT 92613, has a length of

l-.6mm. (incl-ud,ing axial haJ-f-ring). The material- is too poorly preserved

to assígn it to any known species or to be the basis of a new species.

It is ¡eferred to as Aspidagnostus sp. l_.

0ccu¡rence and Aoc : Aspidaqnostus sp. I is found in (a) the siltstone

and sha-Ie unit of the Bl-ack Hil-l- section Dundas exposed at l-at. 4to5I"4 r S,

1ong" 145425.1tE (grid 34728, B46zN) (eea locarity), and (¡) Brewery

Junction Formation at lat. AtoSZ.grS, J_ong. I45o25.0rE (grid 341LE,

8434N)(rr, locality); its age is probably early upper cambrian, that

of the Glvptaonostus stofidotus Zone.

Aspidaqnostus sp. z

pl. 17, figs. ff, Lz

Two pygidia and severa-I cephala of Aspidaqnostus a¡e known from the

BJ. localit.y of the Brewery Junction Formation near Dundas. The

specimens are poorly preserved, and a description is not wa¡ranted.

However, in these specimens, in contrast to those of Aspidaqnostus

raana sp. nov. r the median ogive on the cephalon is cfearfy visibre
(u.s., in specimen ur 54958, pf. r7, fig. 12). There appears to be

onJ-y one species of Aspidaqnostus present, and it is referred to

Aspidaonostus sp. 2.
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0ccurrence and Aqe:

tion Formation at 1

its age is early Up

or the Cvc-l-aonostus quasivesÞa Zone.

Aspidaqnostus sp. 3

pJ-. I7 , f iS. 13

Material-: 0ne poorJ-y preserved, considerably distorted cephalon

(UT 926l-5) is avail-abl-e. It has a length of 4.0mm.

Description: The border is moderate]-y wide at the anterior but nar-

rows to the posterior. There is a we.l-.1--defined median ogive at the

anterior of the cephalon. The wide posterior border bears a pair of

very .l-ong spines. The glabeJ-lar ¡ear is angular; the gJ-abellar f¡ont

is angular; the glabel--l-a has a length about two-thirds that of the

cephalon. The axiaf furrows are narrow and moderatel-y deep. The

preglabel-l-ar median furrow is narrow and shaffow. There is a narrow,

long keel near the anterior end of the gJ-abeJ-la. The cheeks appear to

be smooth.

Discussion: The very long spines differentiate this specimen from

described species of Aspidaqnostus" However, the poor preservation

of the only known specimen does not a-Ilow the erection of a new species.

Thus, it is referred to Aspidaqnostus sp. 3.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Aspidaqnostus sp. 3 comes f rom the .l-ower f auna of

the sil-tstone and sha.l-e unit exposed in Barkers Creek (Btack Hill section,

Aspidagnostus sp.2 comes from the Brewery Junc-

at. 41o53.0rS, long. r45o25.6'E (grid 3480E, 3429N);

per Cambrian, either of the Erediaspis eretes Zone
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Dundas) at l-at.4fo51.3tS, J-ong. L45o26.1-rE (grid

age is early Upper Cambrian, possibly that of the

vespa Zone.

34878, e463N); its

CvcIa qnost us q uas r_-

Aspidaqnostus sp. 4

pl. L7, fig. 14

One poorly preserved partial cephalon, UT 92498, is known. It has a

simíl-ar appearance to the cephalon of A. riani, but without better

preservation no firm assignation can be made. It is referred to

Aspidaqnostus sp. 4"

0ccurrence and Aqe: Aspidaqnostus sp. 4 comes from the lowest fauna

exposed al-ong the ol-d timber track on the west side of Sugar-loaf

Gorge, Iat.4tots.4tS, J-ong. 1460O4.2tE. It comes from within the

.l-ower sedimentary sequence of the Radfords Creek Group; its age is

probably of the l-ate Middle Cambrian, Leiopvqe l-aeviqata III Zone or

the Middl-e Cambrian,/l-Jpper Cambrian Passage Zone.

Dip la qn os t us

FamiÌy DIPLAGN0STIDAE ln/hitehouse, 1936

Subfamily DIPLAGN0STINAE

Genus DIPLAGN0STUS JaekeÌ, I9O9

Jaekel-, L9O9, p. 396; Kobayashi, 1939, p

L946, p. 6I; Rusconi, 1952, p. f0; Hupé, 1953, p. 63;

p. I75; Pokrovskaya, 1960a, p. 51; Poulsen, 196D, p.

. 140; VrlestergÈrd ,

Howel-l- , L959,

,,
10; 0pik, 196La,
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p. 4f3 ff; I96Ih, p.69; 1961, p. L26; Hutchinson, L962, p. 18;

1965 , p. 135; Poul-sen , L969 , p. 4.

Enetaqnostus lrt/hitehouse, 1936, p. 9I; (q Lermontova, 194O, p.

Chu,

Tvoe Soecies: Aqnostus Þl-anicauda Tullberg, f880 (non Angelin,

128)

tBst).

Diaonosis: Srr öpik, I96Ih, p. 69.

as c uss ao : Kobayashi (19:9 , p. 140 ) incf uded the f o.l-l-owing species

in Dipl-aqnostus:

D ipfaqnos t us .¿þ!4da (Ange.l-in, 1851)

Dipla qn o st us p l-anica ud a vestqothicus (h/allerius , 1895 )

DipÌaqnostus planicauda bil-obatus Kob ayashi, 1939 (= Aqnostus

pl-anicauda Tul1berg, l-880, figs. 24a, b, _D9D Angelin)

Dipl-aqnostus humifis (hlhitehouse, 1936).

l¡r/estergåra (t9+6, p.6Ð and öpik (t96rn, p. 69) discussed

the genus in some detai.l. Rusconi (L952, p.10) described a pygidium

from Argentina as q" ìariffensis. However, the diagram given by Rus-

coni al.l-ows no comparison to be made between ja¡iffensis and other

sPecr_es of Dipl-aqnostus. Pou.l-sen (r961, p. l-0 ) described a single

smal-f cephalon from the same focality, but possibly not the same hori-

zon, which he tentatively assigned to D. iariffensis. A rubber cast

(Cop. 8) of this specimen (pl. f8, fig. 4) reveals a faint median suf-

cus on the frontal glabellar segment and a rounded glabe.l-l-ar ¡ear with-

out l-ateral angular indentations to receive the basal l-obes. D. crassus
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lr
Úpik (t967 , p. f26) a.l-so has no such l-ateral indentations as wefl as

having a

and quite

and thus

¡ound ed

sma l-l-

f,op. I, is very convex

may be an immature form

not truly representative of the species. Rusconi (1955) ae-

scribed D. indianus, but Poulsen (f960, p.11) notes that it is doubtful-

if this species belongs in Diolaonostus.

glabelJ-ar rear. The specimen,

(t.6mm. 1ong, 1.7mm. wide) and

öpik (r96ru, p. 1Ð described

vestqothicus frorn three cephafa which he

D iol-ao nost us cf. Þlanicauda

considered provisionally as

conspecific. The features of this species which differentiate it f¡om

D . pfaniceuda vestqothicus are as foffows:

(a ) a stronger convexity of each f obe in the Queens.l-and f orm,

(¡) a pair of additionaÌ glabell-ar furrows which give a rrc¡oix

de Lorrainerrshape to the glabelJ-ar posterior, and

(.) the greater scrobiculation of D. Þl-anicauda vestqothicus.
M0pik (Det , p. -l-26 ) described Dipf aqnostus crassus f rom a

single cephalon found in the Leiopvqe faeviqata II Zone of Queensl-and.

l¡
0pik (gp. cit.) gave the foffowing diagnosis,

rra species with a very convex cephalon, scrobiculate
cheeks, an incomplete preg.ì-abe11ar median f urrow, and
a h,avey transverse gtabel-l-ar fu¡¡ow; distinguished by
its broadly rounded glabellar rear without l-ateraf
angular indentations to receive the basal lobes.rt

As noted above r D. 'i arif .l-ensis has these f ast two features, aÌthough

is complete, thusits cheeks are smooth and the preglabelfar furrow
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distinguishing it from D. crassus. It should be noted here that D.

\¡r/estergBrd , L946, pr. g,l-npl-anicauda (rubber cast, U.5" 289, figured

fig. 22; figured herein as pl. I1, fig. 2f)

a rounded glabellar rear, although it does

l-ar indentations.

on cfose inspection reveafs

have fateral angular glabel-

nordenqi

The fact that at least three species of Dipl-aqnostus (i.e.,

.]=ì.@r i aril-.1-ensis and pfanicauda) h-vr a ¡ounded glabellar rear,

whereas in other species of Dipl-aqnostus the glabe-Ilar rear is angular,

casts some doubt on the usefulness of criterion IV in öpikts Tabular

Cl-assification of Agnostids (öpik, 1961, Table 5). The author has some-

times found this criterion (shape of glabellar rear) ditti.ult to use,

and it is not always cfear whether a particular species has a rounded,

an angular, or a subangular glabeJ-lar rear. In passing it may be noted

that the two sp ecies of Eoaqnostus described by Rasetti and Theokritoff

(Dfi) diff.r in this respect; E. acrorhachis (Rasetti and Theokritoff,

gg. cit., pI. 2O, figs.1-3, 6-12) has a rounded or at most a subangular

g1abe11ar rear, whilst E. roddvi Resser and Howe11, l-938 (Rasetti and

Theokritoff, -4.. cit., pt. 2O, figs. 16, 18) has an angular glabellar

rear. In the authorts opinion the shape of the glabellar rear is not

of first order va.lu fo¡ c-lassif icatory purposes.

Hutchinson (t962, p: 78) described Dipfaqnostus

from the Middl-e Cambrian of Newfoundl-and and included it in Diplaqnostus
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Itwith some hesitationrr. The simp-Iimarginate pySidial posterior excl-udes

nordenoi from Diplaqnostus, and it probably belongs in PeronoÞsis.

hlestergSra (t916, p" 6r), like Kobayashi (t9:9, p. r4r),

suggested that Diplaqnostus p-lanicauda bil-obatus, l. -p]4!gçþ. und

D. pfanicauda vestqothicus form a continuous evolutionary series. Both

V'/esterg8rd and Kobayashi appear to base their opinions on the study of

the cephal-a of the above species. The stratigraphic position in Sweden

is in agreement with llrJestergårdts and Kobayashits hypothesis (Table 9,

p. 28s) "

The following comments are based on a study of rubber casts

of Dipl-aqnostus pfanicauda, D. o-l-a nica ud a bitobatus and Q. pfanicauda

vestqothicus (see Appendix 2 for detaifs). Al-l- the

planicauda bi]-obatus, figured in ldestergård (19A6) ,

well- as other specimens of this species on the same

not figured by ldestergård. Some of these specimens

in pl. 11 , f igs. l-5-l-8. It may be noted in passing

figured by Vr/estergård (p1. I, fig. 15) as bilobatus

specimens of D.

are avai-lable as

rubber casts but

are refigured here

that the cephal-on

has no median suf-

cus (see pl. I1 , fiS. l-9 herein) and shoul-d be exc-Iuded from Dipl-aqnos-

tus. The only figured specimens of vestqothicus availabfe are those

iJ-l-ustrated by Vüesterg3rd (L946, pf . 8, figs. 26, 21). These specimens

are figured here as pJ-. I7, figs. 22r 23, respectively. However, several

other specimens, both pygidia and cephala, are avai-lable on Riks 353 and
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TABLE 9

SPECIES OF D IPLAGNOSTUS FROM SVì/EDEN

hlestergSrd, rg46)

Zone s

C aJ
t,C

1
u¿

D. pl-anicauda bilobatus Kobayashi

D" pl-anicauda (Angelin)

D. pl-anicauda vestqothicus (l¡/aIlerius )

f.c. f.c. t.*

l_.

v.r. f.c.

f.c.
i.
1.

V. T.

fairly common
infreq uent
rare
very rare

Le ioovoe l-a eviqata

Solenool-eura brachvmetoÞa

The Swedish zones noted are as fof l-ows ( after Vr/estergård , 1946) zab ove

Zone of

Zone of

Zone of

C
3

top

2

cl -

C

Ptvc ha qn ost us fundqreni and

Gonia qn o st us n at horsti

Bq Zone of Ptvchaqnostus Þunctuosus

*!ip-Lgg_no"tu". pl-anicauda bi.lobatus Kobayashi occurs only in the lower

part of tl-te c, zone (vrlestergård, 1946, p. 6ù. Vrlestergård (t9a6, p. 61)

states that !. planicauda (Angelin) is the prednmi-nant form in the Andrarum

Limestone which corresponds to the C, Zonei he also states (p. 62) that

D. pfanicauda is rrinfrequentrr. Thus, in the above tabfe D. pfanicauda

bil-obatus is stated to be rare in the C, Zone.
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containing other figured genera.

the Swedish forms of bilobatus

Thus, a representa-

and w@. is

avail-abfe for study.

lJnfortunately, only two specimens of g. planicauda are avaif-

able. These are a pygidium (U.S. 2gO, figured in Vrlestergård, )-946,

p1. 8, f ig. n) and a cephalon (U. S. 289, f igured in hi estergård, 1946,

pI. 8, fig. 22). These specimens are figured here as pl.11, figs. 2O,

2I, respectively. Thus, no range of variation is seen in -p-fanicaud-. as

is in the other two species. This fact is borne in mind in the subse-

quent discussion although it should be noted that these specimens (i.e.,

U. S. 289 and lJ. S. 2gD) are two of the three figured by lrlesterg8rd and

are presumably typical of the species.

The fol-.1-owing f eatures, some previously noted by lrr/estergSrd

or Kobayashi, support or tend to support the hypothesis that the three

species concerned represent a continuous evo.l-utionary series:

(a) There is a marked increase in scrobicufation of the

cephalic cheeks from the smooth bifobatus to the faintly scrobi-

cul-ate pfanicauda to the highly scrobicu.l-ate vestqothicus.

(b ) The oreol-abel-.1-ar median f urrow in bifobatus is faint

whereas in both other species it is weff developed.

(c) The width of the cephalic marginal furrow changes from

moderate-ly wide in bilobatus to na¡row in vestqothicus, with the
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furrow of p.lanicauda being of intermediate width. This remark

applies on-Iy to the Swedish fo¡ms. In vestqothicus from Queens-

land, as figured by öpik (rgerU, pf. L9, figs. 13a, b), the mar-

ginal furrow is somewhat wider than in the Swedish forms; it

also might be added that the glabetfa of the Swedish form seems

to be comparatively longer than the glabeJ--la in the form il-Ius-
rl

trated by 0pik.

The fol-l-owing features of the species under discussion cast

doubt on the val-idity of the proposed evofutionary series:

(a) The shape of the pygidial axis of D. pl-anicauda as

compared to those of the other two species. In D. pfanicauda

the axis expands markedly at the anterior of the third segment;

the axes of both bi-l-obatus and vestqothicus have only a very

slight expansion at the anterior of the third axiaf segment.

(¡) The shape of the axiaf posterior; that of pl-anicauda

is broadfy rounded,

are sharply rounded.

whereas those of vestoothicus and bilobatus

(c) The longitudinal section of pfanicauda (Fig. 3la)

iscomp1ete1ydifferentfromthoseof@(Fig.31b)

and vestqothicus (fig. 3fc) which are very simi.Iar to each

other. As is seen in Fig. 3la, the posterior axiaf lobe of

pfanicauda is much more convex than in the other two species.
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The convex nature of the posterior 1obe, as drawn, is not just

an aberration in the one specimen (U.S. 29O) at my disposal but

is a feature present in most specimens because VilestergBrd (L946,

p. 62) states that the axial- end-lobe is rrvery rarely gently de-

pressed in its posterior portionrr.

(d ) The gJ-abe.l-lar rear of bil-obatus is angular, that of

vestqothicus is sub-angu1ar. However, the gJ-abellar rear of

planicaudg is broadl-y rounded.

(e) The ratio of the length of the axiaf ridge to the totaJ-

length of the pygidium in some specimens of the three species is

g iv en b el-ow :

bi.l-obatus , O.28, O.29

pfanicauda, 0.39

vestqothicus, D.32, 0.33

It is obvious that this very small- numbe¡ of measurements is

not enough, but if they are in fact a true indication, then it would

appear that in this character, as we-l-l as those l-isted abover -p@i¡

eauda is not intermediate between bil-obatus and Jgglg-othicus..

The objections, raised above, seem to the author to show

that the proposed evo-l-utionary series, Dipl-aqnostus planicauda bil-obatus -

D. pJ-anicauda - D. planicauda vestqothicus, is not valid" However, it

seems clear from the above discussion that vestqothicus probably arose
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f rom bil-obatus; D . o.lanicauda ma y have arisen from D. p.Ian ica ud a

bil-obatus independently. FiS. 32 summarizes the proposed evofution

of the Swedish species

Dipl-aqnostus

of Dip-l-aqnostus.

humifis (Irúhitehouse), as described by Üpik

(f96fU, p. 72), comes from a cl-ose but separate focation from the

form described by !r/hitehouse (t916, p . 9l) as Enetaqnostus h umil-is
_ lt(see Opik, I96Ibr pp. 461 73). The author has at his disposal rubber

casts of Vr/hitehousers origina-l materia-I and feef s that a comparison

is war¡anted between these specimens and the figures given by ôpik

for D. humi.l-is. The casts avaifabfe are UQ 3192 (a cephalon), lQ 42742

(the hototype cepha.l-on) and UQ 3193 (a pygidium) figured by ìilhitehouse

(lg:g) on plate I as figs. Ll, I8, and f9, respectively¡ and refigured

here as pl. I8, figs. 3, L, and 2, respectively.

The cephal-a il-l-ustrated as humifis by åpik and Vr/hitehouse are

simifar. However, there appear to be some differences in the pygidia

il-lustrated as humil-is by the two writers. Unfortunately, the pygidium,

UQ 3f93, is poorly preserved, and a complete comparison cannot be made.

The most striking difference is in the length of the pygidial axis. In

the specimen figured by ìdhitehouse the axis stops well- short of the

coll-ar whereas in the pySidia i-l.l-ustrated by öpik the axis almost

reaches the coffar. The pygidial margins of the specimens iflustrated

by öpik taper more markedly than those of UQ 3f93. öpikts specimens
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show a large gap between the col-.1-ar and the

have such a large gap although on the same

mented pygidium of Dipfaqnostus with a gap

comparable to that ill-ustrated by bpit.
il
Opikrs specimens are placed wef-I to the

rim; UQ 3193 does not

specimen there is a frag-

between rim and coll-ar

ïhe col-lar extremities of

anterior of the border spines;

however, in lnlhitehousers specimens they appear to be just anterior of

the spines.

The differences l-isted above may be just intraspecific varia-

tion o¡ perhaps d ue to t he possibiJ-ity that t he col--l-ections of 'ôpik and

t¡/hitehouse were made from rocks of slightly different age. However, in

view of the differences noted above, there must be some doubt whether,

in fact, the species described by bpik as Dipl-aqnostus humilis is the

same as that described by !úhitehouse as Enetagnostus humilis.

Ïhe Tasmanian material- of Dipl-aqnostus is mostly poorly

preserved, and any necessary comments are made after each description"

D io l-a onost us oeer- sD. nov.

Material: Three more

pl. f8, figs. 5-8

or less complete specimens and three isol-ated

for description. AÌ1 specimens have been con-pygidia a¡e availabl-e

siderabÌy distorted.

Measu¡ements: UT 89f98a, complete specimen, holotype,

width,

(E-ìiú distortion),

2.Amm.; pygidium,total- length, 6.lmm.; cephalon, length, 2.9mm
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tength (exctuding axial half-ring) 2.4mm., width , 2.Amm. UT 892O1,

pygidium, (ru-S aistortion), length (without axiaf half-ring), 2.6mm.,

width, 3.3mm. UT 92616, pygidium, (intermediate distortion), length

(without axiaf half-ring), 2.9mm., width, 3.3mm"

Di.aqnosis: Diplaqnostus qeei sp. nov. is a species with a very wide

marginal- furrow in both the pygidium and the cephalon, especially the

l-atter. The glabe.I.lar rear is angulate. The bl-untly pointed pygidial

axis does not extend to the co.l-la¡; the pleural areas are separated by

a short, well-developed post-axia-I median furrow. At either extremity,

the coflar meets the ¡im a fittl-e to the anterior of the smaf.l- border

spines. The co-l.l-ar is

end where it is arched

Se-Iection of Hof otvpe:

as the holotype.

Description: The cephalon is

furrow is wide and moderateÌy

arched gently to the posterior except at either

gentJ-y forward for a very short distance.

Specimen UT 891-98a (p1. 18. fig. 5) is selected

a littfe wider tf'unþ=

deep, becoming shallow

efevated. The

long. The marginal

and very wíde at

posteroJ-at eraf

The convex cheeks

the anterior. Ïhe rim is narrow and

spines are short, trianguJ-ar,

may be pitted to some extent

upturned and convex.

although the distortion makes such a deter-

mination doubtful-. The glabel-l-a is about two-thirds as long as the

one-third the width (measured at the transverse fur-cephalon and about

row). The axiaf furrows are narrow and moderatel-y deep; the transverse
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glabe1lar furrow is shal-l-ow and straight. The moderately sized basal

l-obes are not well preserved. The pregJ-abell-ar median furrow probably

reaches the border; it is widest and deepest at the posterior. The

ante¡ior g.labellar segment contains a median su.lcus which extends about

half the length of the l-obe. The glabell-a widens slightly to the ante-

rior and is widest just to the posterior of the transverse glabeJ-lar

furrow. The anterior gÌabelJ-ar segment has a length a quarter that of

the glabel1a. In no available specimen does the posterior glabeI1ar

segment shou¡ much detaif. There is probably a median ridge on the

posterior g-Iabel1ar segment.
'"t

The pygidium is probably a fittl-e wider than^is long. The

marginal furrow is wide, becoming very wide near the posterofateral-

corners; the rim is convex and moderately wide. Ïhe posterior bo¡der

is zonate with the cofl-ar reaching the rim at either end. The collar

is arched gently to the

is arched very slightly

to the anterior of the

moderateJ-y wide and deep; the

cl-ose to the axis. The pJ-euraf areas are

posterior except at the extremities where it

to the anterior. It meets the rim a l-ittle

sh ort border spines.

shou-l-ders are

The shoulder furrows are

narrow; the fu.l-cra are

smooth.

The axis

The axis is well

defined by moderately

distance short of the

deep axiaf furrows.

col.l-ar; the axial rear

stops a fittle

is bluntly pointed. There

Ïhe axis consists of threel-s a wel-I-defined post-axiaÌ median furrow.
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(possibly fou¡) segments" It is slightly constricted at the second

segment. The anterior pair of segments make up a l-ittl-e l-ess than

hal-f the length of the axis, with the ante¡ior of the pair being

slightly the shorter (sag.). This pair of segments is outlined by

distinct, but poor,ly developed, transverse furrows which are directed

inwards and slightly forwards from the axial- furrows. A wel-f-defined

axial- ridge (about 0.2 the width (tr.) of the axis) extends from the

anterior of the axis a.Iong the first two axiaf segments and just onto

the third segment. About one-third of the distance along the posterior

axiaf segment from the anterior end there is a suggestion of a pit on

either side of the centre of the axis. These may indicate the presence

of a f ourth axial- segment.

Discussion: DiÞl-aqnostus qeei sp.

of Dipfaqnostus by the presence of

feature is so distinctíve in this

nov. dif f ers f rom al-l other species

furrows" Thisthe very wide marginal

species that a new species is erected

despite the poor quality of the availab.l-e mate¡iaf.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Dipl-aqnostus qeei sp. nov. comes from the

Beds at -lat" ALoz4.7'S, long. l-45o41.!tE (grid 3710E, ee03N);

Que River

its age is

Middl-e Cambrian,

nathorsti Zone.

either of the Ptvchaonostus DUnctuosus Zone o¡ the P.

D ip l-a qno st us sp. I

9 -13p1. f8, figs.

Material: 0ne complete specimen, one cephafon and three pySidia are

known. They a¡e al.L poorJ-y preserved.
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Measurements: UT 92618, internal moul-d of complete specimen, (ttl-S

distortion) , totaf length , 2.1mm.; cephalon, J-ength, 1.3mm., width,

2.Omm.; pygidium, length, 1.3mm., width, 2.Omm" UÏ 88148, cephalon,

(E-Vr, distortion), length, 2.5mm. , width, l.9mm. UT 9262D, interna.I

mou.l-d of pygidium, (intermediate distortion) , length, .I .3mm. , width,

f .Smm. UT 92619, interna.l mould of pygidium, (til-S aistortion ) , length

(incfuding axial half-ring) , l.8mm. , width, 2.8mm.

Description: The moderately convex cephalon is about as wid" u=þ"

long. At the anterior the marginal furrow is wide and shallow; it

narrows to the posterior. The rim is narrow, elevated and convex.

The distortion is such that it cannot be determined if the cheeks are

smooth or slightÌy scrobiculate. The narrow axial furrows are of

moderate depth. The gJ-abeÌla has a length about two-thirds that of

the cephalon, and at the transverse glabellar furrow it is about 0.3

the width of the cephalon. The anterj-or glabellar segment is subrec-

tangular with a wide anterior end. There is a smaf f median su.l-cus at

the centre of the front

be a smal.J- preglabefl-ar

cus. The l-ength of the

of the g1abella. The moderately

arched distinctly forward at its

of the anterio¡ glabelJ-ar segment. There may

median furrow immediately in front of the suf-

a nt erior glabellar segment is about 0.25 that

deep transverse glabe11ar furrow is

centre. There are a pair of deeP,

short, lateral furrows placed just forward of the centre of the posterior
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glabellar segment. They run slightly inwards and forwards; in the

cent¡e of the glabella between these furrows is a .low node. The basaf

lobes are poorly preserved. The glabel-l-ar rear is broadly rounded.
i,k

wide aso,is

1ong. The

preserved.

narrow and The f u.l-cra and articuf ating device are poorly preserved.

are probably smooth. The axis stops a l-ittl-e distanceThe pleural

short of the co.l-l-ar; there is a we.l-l-developed post-axial median furrow.

The axial furrows are nallow and moderately deep. The axiaf rea¡ is

pointed. The axis is slightly constricted at the second axia-l segment.

There is a wel-I-defined anterior transverse axiaf furrow, each end of

which is d irected inward and f orwa¡d . There is a wel-.1--d ef ined , J-ow ,

rounded, central- ridge which extends along the first two axiaf segments

and slightly onto the third segment. The posterior t¡ansverse axiaf

furrow is directed sJ-ightty backwards and inwards from either end. The

abaxial- sections of the coll-ar are directed to the posterior as in

Diplaqnostus pfanicauda

The moderateJ-y convex, zonate pygidium is about as

marginal furrow is narrow and shallow; the rim is

The shoul-der furrows are narroì^/ and shal-low; the

nowhere well-

shoul-d ers are

raised "

fie-lds

Discussion: ïhe poorly

d etai.l-ed comparison of

absence or at most the

median furrow suggests

bi-lobatus.

preserved natu¡e of the specimens makes a

them with described species impossible. The

presence of a poorly defined preglabeffa¡

that the form described above is rel-ated to
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D in fa onos t us pfanicauda bifobatus. However, no definite

above is referred to

assignation

D ip,laqn os-can be made and the form described

tus sp. 1.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Dip.]-aqnostus s p. I comes from about 28 metres

above the base of the l-owest siftstone unit of the Bl-ack Hill- section

of Dundas at l-at. 4los0.BtS, long. rlso24.1tE (grid 34668' 8474N)

(RB focality); its age is Middl-e Cambrian, possibly that of the

Pt vcha qn os tus nathorsti Lone.

Dipfaqnostus sP- 2

p1. f8, fig. 14

Material-: tnly one poorly preserved cephal-on uT 9262I is avail-able

for study. Both the interna.l and externaf moufds aIe plesent although

only about hal-f the externaf moufd is preserved.

Measurements: 0n external moufd, exposed length, 1.9mm.; on internal

moul-d, length, 1.9mm. ; width, 1.9mm.
i'!

Description: The strongly convex cephalon is about as wide as^is

long. The border is composed of a wide, shaffow marginal furrow and

a moderately wide, el-evated rim. The bordel nallows to the posterior'

The area in front of the glabella is not clearly preserved, but there

appears to be a faint pregJ-abellar median furrow at l-east in the region

immediately in front of the glabella. The cheeks seem to be slightly

scrobicu-late. The basaf l-obes are sma]-f and simple. The glabefla is
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wide and deep, afmost

transverse gJ-abellar

paralJ-el furrows. Just

fur¡ow, the gÌabellaposterior of the

slightly.

ïhe transverse

wid en s

glabe1lar furrow is not very c1early preserved,

but it appears to be shaflow, moderateJ-y wide, and arched slightly for-

ward. The anterior glabel-l-ar segment is afmost square. There is a

sma.l-f median sul-cus at the front of the anterior glabelÌar segment.

At the transverse glabellar furrow the glabeffa is just under 0.3 the

width of the cephalon. The glabellar length is about 0.65 that of the

cephalon. The anterior glabellar segment has a J-ength about 0.3 that

of the glabelJ-a. No detail-s of the posterior glabeÌJ-ar segment are

visibl-e although the glabeJ-lar rear is subangular (seen on ínternal

moul-d ) .

Discussion: There is only one cephalon of D iofa ono s tu s from SugarJ-oaf

Gorge. This specimen does not al-l-ow a detail-ed comparison with de-

scribed species of Diplaqnostus. It is referred to here as Dipl-aqnos-

tus sp. 2.

0ccurrence and Aoe:

sedimentary sequence

Gunns Pl-ains Road; its

Dipl-aqnostus sp.

of the Radfords

2 comes from

Creek

Unit 13 of the lower

exposed along the

either of thel-ate Middle

Group as

fambrian,age r-s

Zone o¡Le'i opvqe the L. laeviqata III Zone.
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D ip laq no st us

pl. 18, figs.

Materia.l: 0ne very poorly preserved

cephala and six pygidia are avail-ab.l-e

are poorly preserved.

sp" 3

16-20

almost complete specimen, six

for descriptive purposes. Al-1

Meas urements UT 86872g, complete specimen, (E-W aistortion), length,

4.3mm.; cephalon, length, 2.lmm., width, about 1.7mm.; pygidium, Iength,

1.9mm. , width, 1.8mm. UT 86872n, flattened cephalon, (ru-S aistortion ) ,

length, l.5mm., width 2.0mm. UT 92482, pygidium, (N-S distortion),

J-ength, 1.5mm., width, 2.Omm. UT 86873a, pygidium, internaf mould,

( intermed iate distortion ) , length, l. 6mm. , width, 1. 6mm.

Description: The moderatety convex cephalon is probably slightly
ìkwider than^is long. The shall-ow marginaf furrow is narrow; the rim is

narrow and convex. Ïhere is a welf-defined preglabellar median furrow

which is moderately deep at the posterior but shaflows markedly to the

anterior. The axial- fur¡ows are deep. Ïhe cheeks are convex and proba-

bly smooth (tfre preservation makes this difficuft to determine, but on

most specimens the corrugations appear to be due to distortion effects).

The glabe.l-J-a is about three-quarters the length and 0.3 the width of the

cephalon. The anterior gJ-abe11ar segment is subrectangular and contains

a narrow sr-rlcus which extends about one-third of the way into the l-obe.

The transverse glabe.Ilar furrow is almost straiqht; it is arched slightly
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to the posterior throughout most of its length but is bent slightly

forward at its centre. 0n the posterior glabell-ar segment is a pair

of sha1low, .l-ateral furrows which turn inward and forward from points

on the axiaf furrows which a re a littl-e to the anterior of the centre

of the posterior glabellar segment. Ïhere is a high, wide centraf

ridge which extends along the centraf and anterior parts of the posterior

glabellar segment. This ridge is highest at about the centre of the pos-

terior glabeJ-J-ar segment. The glabellar rear is angu.l-ate. The basaf

lob es are sma.ll and s imple .

'art

The zonate pygidium is probably slightly wider than^is 1ong.

There is a narrow marginaf furrow and a narrou{ convex rim which is

widest at the posterior. The articul-ating device is nowhere preserved.

The shoul-der furroh/s are narrow and shallow; the moderateJ-y geniculate

shou.l-ders are narro\^r and convex; the fu-l-cra are cfose to the axis. Smal-l-

border spines are present. The p-leura.l- a¡eas are smooth. The pygidiat

axis has a length about two-thirds that of the pygidium. The narrow

axiaf furrows are of moderate depth. There is a distinct gap between

the sharply rounded pygidial posterior and the col-l-ar. There may be

a faint post-axia.l- median furrow. The narrow, shaffow anterior trans-

verse axial furrow is directed inwards and slightly forward from either

end. The posterior transverse furrow is poorly developed. The median

keef is about a quarter the width of the axis. trt extends from the
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anterior of the axis across the anterior two segments and just onto

the posterior axial segment. It is highest and widest near the pos-

terior of the second axial- segment. The first two axiaf segments are

of about equal length (sag.) and together make up about 0.4 to 0.45 of

the totaf length of the axis. The axis is slightly constricted at the

second axial- segment. The co.Ll-ar seems to join the rim at its extremi-

ties, which are well to the anterior of the spines.

Discussion: The species of Dipl-aqnostus described above from Christmas

Hitl-s differs from !. pfanicauda vestqothicus (l¡/all-erius) and !. cf.

planicauda vestqothicus (öpik, I96Ib, p. 71) in that these species have

highly scrobiculate cephafa. The pygidia-l axis of D. pl-anicauda (Angelin)

is wider than that of the Christmas Hilfs form. The preglabell-ar median

furrow of the DiÞl-aqnostus described above is better developed than those

Dipl-aqnostus s p. 1, und -Þ-g.ry!5. sp. 2 (described above) and al-so

that of D. pfanicauda bilobatus Kobayashi. The preglabell-ar median

furrow of D. iarill-ensis Rusconi is deeper than that of the Christmas

Hil-ls form, and iarillensis a.l-so has a more rounded glabelfar front.

The preglabel-l-ar median furrow and marginaf furrows of D. humilis

(Irr/hitehouse) are wider and deeper than those of the species described

above " Dipl-aqnostus
il

crassus 0pik differs from the Christmas Hil-l-s

species in that it has a broadly rounded glabel-lar rear. Dio -la ono st us

qeei sp. nov. differs in that it has wider marginal furrows and afso a

distinct post-axial median furrow.
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the Dipl-aqnostus f ound at Christmas Hil-l-s d if f ersThus,

from a.l-l- known However, there are

species¡ and it is

not enough welJ--preserved

referred to as Diplaqnos-

specr-es.

sPecamens

tus sp. 3.

0c c u¡ren ce and Aqe: Din-l-aqnostus sp. 3 comes from the

at Christmas Hil-l-s (rat. 4Do54.f'S, long. r440zg.8'E;

9610N); its age is fate Middl-e Cambrian, either of the

l-aeviqata I Zone or the L. l-aeviqata II Zone.

Dip laqnostus

to erect a new

sp. 4

upper fauna

grid 3075E,

Le ì oovoe

bl-ack sha-Ie at

tram (tut. ALo

is l-ate Middl-e

p1" f8, fig. 15

Mate¡ial- and f,omments: 0n1y one poorly preserved, almost complete

cephalon, UT 92622, is avaifabl-e. If complete, this specimen woul-d

have a length of about f.3mm. and a width of about 2.0mm. There is

a narrow border and a complete, well-developed preglabellar median

furrow. LittÌe detaif can be seen on the glabel-la. This cephalon

appears to

tus sp. 4.

0 ccurren c e

b eÌon g in Dipfaqnostus and is referred to as Dipl-acnos-

and Aqe: Dipl-aqnostus sp. 4 comes from a

the eastern end of the Summit Cutting of the Comstock

53.8tS, 1ong. t4¡otB .1tE; grid 3374E, 8412N); its age

Camb rian .
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Genus 0EDtRHACHIS Resser, 1938

Resser, 1938, p. 49; Shimer and Shrock, 1944, p. 60r;

Robison,Hupé, .1953, p

I96D, p. 12;

Tvoe Soecies: Oedorhachis tvpicafis Resserr 1938, p.50, pl. f0'

figs. 16, 22, 28.

Diaqnosis: The cephafon has a wide marginal furrow and

There is no preglabefl-a¡ median furrow. The cheeks are

.64 (spelt Eodorhachis); Howelf, 1959, p.185;

Poul-sen , I96D, p. L2; 'épik, 1961, p. I27.

a narrow ram.

smooth. The

anterior glabellar segment is wider (tr. ) than the posterior glabellar

segment. Ïhe basal- l-obes are smafl and simple; the glabell-ar rear is

an g ufat e.

The zonate pygidium has a wide margina-l- furrow and a moderately

wide rim with a pair of short border spines. The pygidial axis extends

to the marginal furrow. It has a slight constriction at the second seg-

ment and a considerably expanded posterior axial l-obe with a broadly

rounded pygidiat rear. The pleural areas are smooth.

Discussion: Ïhe writer agrees with Spik (t961, p. I28) that Oedorhachis

is not a junior synonym of Acmarhachis as was suggested by Palmer (t962,

p. 19) (see above, p. 234). Resser (fg¡g) erected six species of 0edor-

@[þ, but Palmer (op. cil.) has reassigned aff but 0. tvpicafis and

0. ul-richi to other genera. The author considers that these two species,

along with 0" austrafis Poulsen (r960, p. 13) are the only described

species which belong

given above.

in ûedorhachis. A revised generic diagnosis is
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0ed o rhachis (?) distortus sp. nov.

pl. L9, figs. 4-8

Material: About six cephala and one pygidium are known; all are

considerably distorted .

Measurements: f,ephala, UT 54944, inte¡naf moufd, (N-5 distortion),

length, 5.2mm., width, 4.Zmm.; UT 54981, (ru-S aistortion), length,

3.2mm. Pygidium , tJI 92624 , (E-IrrJ distortion ) , exposed length, 8. 0mm.

(complete length probably about B.Smm. ).

Selection of Holotvpe: The cephalon,lJT 5494a (p1. 19, fig. 4), is

chosen as the holotype.

Diaqnosis: 0edorhachis (?) distortus sp. nov. is a large agnostid

with a wide cephalic marginal furrow, a pointed cephalic front, a

forwa¡d expanded glabel-la, no preglabe-I-l-ar median furrow, a wide

pygidial axis with an expanded posterior segment which reaches the

posterior margin, a zonate pygidium with a pair of large knobs on

the co-l-Lar and possibly a trispinose posterior margin.

Description: The strongly convex cephalon is longe¡ than it is wide.

The cephalic front is slightly pointed. There is a wide, moderately

deep marginal furrow and a narrow, elevated rim. The cheeks are smooth.

The glabella is outlined by deep, moderately wide furrows; it has a

length about two-thirds that of the cephalon. The glabella expands

slightly to the anterior; the t¡ansverse glabellar fur¡ow is arched
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slightly to the anterior. The anterior glabetlar segment is slightly

wider (tr.) than the posterior glabell-ar segment. The g1abel1ar front

is broadl-y rounded. The g1abeIlar rea¡ is angufate. 0n the anterior

part of the posterior glabe.l-Iar segment is a pair of shafl-ow latera.L

furrows. Anterior to these fu¡rows the posterior glabell-ar segment is

slightly widened. To the posterior of these furrows is a l-ow, elongated

node. The basa.l- l-obes are smal-l- and simple.

The sofitary pygidium is mode¡ately convex; it has a poorly

preserved articul-ating device and border. The posterior border appears

to be zonate with a pair of high knobs on the coll-ar. The lateral border

spines are poorly preserved. There is a suggestion of a central marginal-

spine, but the preservation is too poor to be certain about this point.

The smafl pleural areas are smooth. The axia-l furrows are narrow and

shaffow; the axis extends to the marginal- furrow. There are at least

two and possibly three segments in the anterior part of the axis. At

the poste¡ior of the second axiaf segment is a pair of shaflow trans-

verse furrows. Ïhe axis is constricted in the region of the second

axial- segment. A narrow centraf ridge extends al-ong the first two

axial- segments and extends some distance past the pair of J-ateral- fur-

rows. There is a suggestion of a short third axial segment in the re-

gion of the ridge extension; the preservation does not al--Iow a definite

concl-usion. ïhere is a wide, moderately deep pit immediately to the
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posterior of the ridge. The posterior segment of the axis is much

expanded and covers much of the acrolobe.

Discussion: This large agnostid probably belongs in a new genus

characterized by the features noted in the specific diagnosis. 0f

previously described genera, 0ed o rhachis Resser, 1938 is the closest.

LJntil- a reasonably well-preserved, complete pygidium is available,

the species described above wil-l- be referred questionabJ-y to 0edor-

hethiq. Ïhe shape of the pygidium of the type species of 0edorhachis.

û. tvpicafis Resser, is similar to that of 0. (?) distortus. Differences

include the pygidial axis of distortus being wider than tvpical-is and

the presence of large knobs on the co.l-.1-ar of distortus. There is al-so

the possibility of a third pygidial spine on !. Q) d is to ¡tus w herea s

0 . tvoical-is is bispinose. The cephalon of distortus is simifar to that

of tvpica-Iis in that it has a wide marginal furrow, an angular rear, an

ante¡iorl-y expanded gÌabe1la and no preglabe-l-l-ar median furrow. The

major difference is the pointed cephalic front of 0. (?) disto¡tus.

The morphology of 0. (?) distortus indicates that it belongs in the

family Diplagnostidae. Tf, in fact, the anterior part of the pygidial

axis is triannulated, then 0. (?) distortus would fit into the Oidalag-

nostinae as defined by bpik (t961, p.134) except that its pysidium does

not appear to be scrobicu-Iate. However, until the pygidium of !. (?)

distortus is known properly, the species distortus is best compared with

0edorhachis which b e-Ion gs in t he Diplagnostinae.
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0ccurrence and Aoe: 0edorhachis (?) distortus sp. nov. comes from

the Brewery Junction Formation at l-at. 4fo53.0tS, 1ong. I45o25.61E

(grid 3480E, 8429N) (nl, locality); its age is early upper Cambrian,

either of the Erediaspis eretes Zone

Zone.

0ed orhac his (?) sp.

p1. L9, fig. 3

Material: 0n1y one pygidium, UT 92623, is avai.l-abl-e. It has under-

gone E-Vr/ distortion and has a length (incfuding axial hal-f-ring) of

about 2.lmm. and a width of about l-.6mm.

Comments: This pygidium is closely refated to that of Oedorhachis (?)

distortus sp. nov. It differs from distortus in that the pygidial

axis has a slightly pointed rear and does not extend as far to the

posterior as does that of distortus. The large co-L.l-ar knobs are wef.l

defined, and there is a strong suggestion of a median pygidial marginal

spine, but the margin is too poorly preserved to be sure of this point.

0ccurrence and Aoe: 0edorhachis ( ? ) sp. comes f rom the -lower fauna of

the siltstone and shafe unit exposed in Barkers Creek (Bfack Hil-l- sec-

tion, Dundas) at fat. 4l-o5f.3'S, 1ong. I45o26.ItE (grid 34871, 8463N);

its age is early Upper Cambrian, possibly

quasivesÞa Zone.

or the Cvclaqnostus quasivesÞa

that of the Dvcfaqnostus
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Subfamity 0IDALAGNOSfINAE'ópik, L961

The Subf amily ûidalagnostinae ì¡ras d ef ined ¡V öp

A new genus, Buckaonostus is he¡ein incl-ud ed inp" 134).

f amiJ-y.

tinct break in the

The author feels that character Q) of the subfamily (s=t

ðpik, sp. cit. ) shou-Id read, 'tthe median depression in the pygidial

is because there is no dis-colfartr rather than rrmedian gap". This

co.lfar of any known

0idal-aonostus llrJ

ik (t967,

this sub-

species of either Buckaqnostus

or Oida.laqnostus such as there is in Aspidaqnostus.

Genus 0IDALAGN0STUS h/estergå.d , 1946

esterg8rd, 1946, p. 65; Hupé, 1953, p. 63; HowelJ-, 1959,

p. f75; Pokrovskaya, I96Da, p. 51; Úpik, Ig67, p. 134.

Tvpe Species: 0idaf aonostus trispinif er Vr/ester g8rd, 1946, p. -65,

pl. 9, figs. 4-7.
lr

Discussion 0pik (t967, p. 134) has discussed fu1ly the generic con-

cept of Ûida.Iaqnostus. The Tasmanian form noted befow adds nothing to

this concept"

Ïhe author has at his disposal rubber casts of the two pygidia

of 0. trisninifer fi gured by Vr/estergSrd. They are specimens Riks 357

and Riks 358 figured by hlesterg8rd as pl. g, figs. 6 and 7 respectively;

Riks 357, (p1. 19, figs. 9, f0, herein), the hoJ-otype, is an exfofiated

specimen, and thus shows the internaf anatomy better than does Riks 358,

(pl. 19, fig. fl, herein), which has the original test preserved.
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An inspection of Riks 357 (p1. I9, figs. 9r l0) reveals

the presence of a long, ]ow, rounded ruga on each pleuraf area. These

rugae extend from near the junction of the two latera.l bosses to a

point near the anterol-ateraf corners. These photographs also show

that the pleuraÌ areas are much more pitted on the abaxial sides of

these rugae than on the adaxial- side. An inspection of the pygidium

of 0. personatus tpik (1961, pl. 54, fiS. 8) shows what appears to be

simi]-ar rugae. This type of pygidiar caecal arrangement may be indica-

tive of 0ida-Iaqnostus.

Both members of the Subfamily Oidalagnostinae show a similar

evol-utionary trend in regard to their lateraf bosses. Oidalaqnostus
It

oe¡sonatus 0Pik from the Queensl-and Leiopvqe laeviqata II Zone has one

pair of lateral- bosses on the third axia.l_ annufation. The younger q.

trispinifer !r/estergård has two wefl--developed l-ateral bosses on the

posterior part of the pygidium. In Queensland 0. trispinifer extends

from the highest Middfe Cambrian Le i op vqe laeviqata III Zone to the

MindyaJ-1an Cvcfaqnostus quasiverspa Zone. In Sweden trispinifer is

found in the upper part of the Swedish Le iopvqe faeviqata Zone.

The o.lder species of Buckaqnostus. i .e., !. dÐg|, from the

l-ower fauna at Christmas Hiffs is of about Le i opvqe -Iaeviqata I age and

the third pySidiaf axiaf annulation.has no distinct -Iateral bosses on

In contrast, the youngerr 9. compani, (about Lejopvqe l-a ev iqa ta III age),
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from near St. Valentines Peak has distinct fateraf bosses on the

third pygidia.I axial- annul-ation. Thus, in the known species of

Buckaqnostus and Oidal-aqnostus there is a t¡end to increase the

differentiation of the -Iateral- bosses in the younger species.

The cl-ose simil-arity of the pySidial- structure of Buckaqnos-

tus and 0idalaqnostus makes it appear probable that 0idal-aqnostus arose

from Buckaonostus or a Euckaqnostus-like agnostid by extension of the

pySidial- rim into a median spine.

Oidafaqnostus sp.

pl. \9, figs. 12, f3

Several- very poorly preserved pygidia of !iÈ!gg.1æ!E u""

known from the BJ, locality in the Brewery Junction Formation near

Dundas. They appear to have two pairs of lateraf bosses on the pygi-

dium in a similar positíon to those in 0 . trispinifer. Howeve¡, the

specimens are so poor that they are simpty

sp.

referred to Oidalaqnostus

Oidafaonostus has been reported from the Barkers Creek area

by Banks , L956 (p. ü4).
fdpik (t961, p. 134) as q"

Gl-vptaqnostus sto-l-idotus . tt

in the Barke¡s Creek area

0ccurrence and Aoe: 0idalaqnostus

This is presumably the form referred to by

trispinifer from Tasmaniarrin the Zone of

However, 0idalaqnostus was not rel-ocated

sp. comes from the Brewery Junction

r45o25.6'E (srid 3480E, 842gN) (BJzFormation at l-at. 4fo53.0tS, long.
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locaJ-ity ) ;

eretes Zone

its age is early lJpper Cambrian, either of the Erediaspis

or the Cvcfaqnostus quasivespa Zone.

Genus BUCKAGN0STUS nov.

The type species of Buc ka qn os t us is B. debori sp. nov.

Diaqnosis: Buckaqnostus has a cephal-on with smooth cheeks, a wide

marginal furrow and a wide, convex, elevated rim. There is usua-lly

an incomplete pregfabell-a¡ median furrow; the axial furrows are deep;

the transverse glabellar fu¡row is shaflow. There are simpJ-e basaf

-Iobes r an angular glabef f ar rear and small-, wide posterol-ateral spines.

The posterior glabefl-ar segment has an anterocentrally placed, elongated

nod e.

The zonate pygidium has a wide border with a pair of sma-Il-

border spines. There is sometimes a transversely elongated pair of

knobs on the collar directly behind the axis; the knobs are separated

by a 1ow depression. The axis extends to the co.ll-ar; it is divided

into two parts by a pair of broad and deep transversely elongated pits

found in the posterior part of the axis. To the anterior of these pits

there are three axial segments. 0n the anterior three segments is an

elongated ridge, which is much l-ower on the third segment than on the

anterior pair. The axis widens considerably to the posterior of the

second axj.al segment and is widest near the transverse pits. The¡e is
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a low intranotul-ar axis in the wide posterior segment of the axis.

Discussion: Buckaqnostus has a zonate pysidium and is rather simi.l-ar

to Oidal-aqnostus. The genera are differentiated by the fact that

Buckaqnostus has two border spines whereas Oidaraqnostus has a tri-

spinose pygidium. Buckaqnostus comÞani sp. novo, described beIow,

from near st. valentines Peak has gentry pitted pleurar fietds. The

diagnosis given above and this Latte¡ fact show that Buckaonostus

clearly belongs in the subfamily Oidalagnostinae as defined by öpik

(t161 , p. r34).

Bucka qnostus debori sp. nov.

pJ-. 19, figs. 14, f5; p1. 2O, figs. 1-15; pl. 2I, figs. I-6

Material-: The il-l-ustrated specimens are selected from the hund¡eds

of avail-able specimens.

Measurements: Cephala: UT 86877e (two individuats), (a) (f-W ais-

tortion), l-ength, 3.9mm., width, 3.3mm.; (b) (intermediate distortion),

length, 4.7mm., width, 4.7mm. Pygidia: UT 86869e, (N-S distortion),

length, 4.3rnm., width, 5.3mm.; UT 86583, (ru-S aistortion), length, 3.3mm.,

width, 4.Smm.; UT 92467, (f-W a:-stortion), length, 4.5mm., width, 4.lmm.

Sel-eetion of Ho-lotvo e: UT 86869e, (pf. 2O, fig. 6), a pygidium, is

selected as the holotype.

Diaonosis: B uc ka qno st us debori sp. nov. is a species in which the

cephalon has a preglabellar median furrow which is usual-l-y incomplete.
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Ïhere is a shaflow transverse glabe1lar furrow, an angular glabellar

rear and large simple basal- l-obes. The zonate pygidium may have a

very J-ow pair of transversely elongated knobs on t he co.lJ-ar. The

pleural areas are smooth. The broadly rounded pygidiaf axis extends

slightly onto the posterior marginal furrow. There is a centropos-

teriorly placed transverse furrow which has a pair of pits, one on

either s ide of a low centra.l- rise. This f urrow does not quite extend

right across the axis and at either extremity is distinctly separated

from the axial furrow.
it

cephalon is about as wide as,.is long. TheDescription: The convex

border is wide at the anterior and narrows markedly to the posterior.

The rim is wide, convex, and el-evated at the anterior, becoming narrow

to the posterior. The marginal furrow is moderately deep. It is wide

at the anterior, becoming narrow at the posterior. The cephalon has

subparallel margins in its posterior hal-f and a broadly rounded anterior

outline. The glabella is out-lined by deep, wide axia] f urrows. It is

about 0.7 the length of the cephalon. The glabellar front is perhaps

slightly pointed" The preglabeJ--lar median furrow is generally incomplete

being widest and deepest at the posterior and fading to the anterior. The

glabellar rear is angulate. The basal l-obes are large and simple and

extend about one-third of the way to the glabel-l-ar front. From the

anterior ends of the basal fobes to the sha-Ll-ow transverse glabellar
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fur¡ow, the g1abella is parallel sided with a slight increase in width

of the axis just behind the furrow. The transverse gJ-abeÌlar furrow is

slightJ-y arched to the posterior. There is a long, narrow, centroante-

riorly placed node on the glabeIla. At the transverse g1abel1ar furrow

the glabel-.Ia is just under 0.3 the width of the cephalon. The g1abelJ-a

stands out distinctly above the smooth cheeks. There is no connective

band behind the glabe1la. The posterolatera-l spines are short, wide,

and bl-unt and arise from wide bases.

lhe zonate, gentÌy convex, pVgidium appears to have smooth

irpleural fiel-ds and is probably sJ-ightly wider than,_is long. It has

a subrectangufar out-line. The border is wide with a wide, elevated,

convex rim which narrows quite considerably to the anterior" The

margina-l furrows are wide and moderately deep. The shoufder fur¡ows

are a tittl-e narrower than the margina.I furrows. The moderately genicu-

l-ate shoul-ders are strongly elevated; the fu.l-cra occur about mid-way

between the abaxia.l- acro.lobe margin and the axial- f urrows. The mod erately

sized facets are gently concave. The articul-ating device consists of a

wide, deep articulating furrow which is cu¡ved smoothly and is arched

posteriorly and a narrow, elevated half-ring. Two small- border spines

are present.

The

but does not

convex posterior rim, between the spines, is evenly curved

There is astand out as markedly as do the l-ateraf rims.
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narrow, sha-Ll-ow, crescentic furrow between the rim and the co.l-lar.

The col-l-ar and the rim join at their abaxiaf extremities to form

slightly thickened abaxiaf rim portions. The col-l-ar is sometimes

slightly depressed at its mid-point. 0n either side of this depres-

sion (if present) the colfar may be slightJ-y thickened and e.levated

to form a pair of weak, transversely eJ.ongated knobs. The thickening

of the co-Ilar is present on most specimens, but the central depression

in the collar is seen on only about I5/" of the specimens. The col-J-ar

is markedly lower at its abaxial- ends than on and near the knobs. The

posterior marginal furrow is curved gently to the posterior at its mid-

region where the axis

fiel-ds.

protrudes slightly to the posterior of the pleural

The pygidia-I axis is outfined by moderatel-y wide and

rows and stands out distinctly above the pJ-eural- fiel-ds. It is

into two parts by what appears in many specimens to be a broad

verse pygidial furrow, which is present at the posterior end of

axis about 0.5 to 0.55 of the distance from the ante¡ior to the

rio¡ of the pygidium. This feature does not extend abaxiafJ-y to

axial- furrows and in fact is a pair of

of the axis

rrclavagnostidrr pits as desc¡ibed

be.l-ow. ïhe anterior haf f has al-most parallef axiaf furrows

deep fur-

d ivid ed

trans-

the

poste-

the

and three annulations,

of the axis around each

the anterior two of which are out.l-ined by widening

the secondannul-ation. From the posterior end of
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annul-ation the axis expands evenly until it is widest in the region

of the clavagnostid pits. The axis then contracts to a broadly rounded

posterior which extends slightly onto the posterior marginal furrow.

0n the three anterior annuJ-ations there is a prominent elongated median

ridge just under a third the width of the axis. The ridge is best

developed on the two anterior annulations and is outl-ined by sha]low

longitudinal- furrows. 0n the third annul-ation the ridge is -Less elevated

than it is on the two anterior annul-ations and extends slightly onto the

transverse furrow. The rrtransve¡se furrowtr has a raised central region

immediately behind the node with smaff cJ-avagnostid pits on either side.

There are notular lines on the posterior axia-L tobe. These

are not visib-le on all- specimens. 0n UT 9248O (pl. ZD, fig. 13) one

of the largest avail-abfe specimens, these notul-ar l-ines have been ac-

centuated by distortion and occur as distinct furrows. The intranotul-ar

axis is very sJ-ightly set above the extranotu.l_ar axis.

Discussion: Euckaqnostus debori sp. nov. is compared with B. comÞani

in the discussion on the .l-atter species. There is some intraspecific

variation in B. debori, e. g. r the pygidia.L col-rar on some specimens is

wide¡ (tr.) than on others. As noted in the description, the central-

col-lar depression is present in only about l-51. of the specimens. The

pygidial rear of some specimens is much more broadly rounded than on

othe¡s even when the effects of distortion are taken into account. The
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pregl-abellar median furrow is weff developed on some specimens and

al-most absent on others. In the immature pygidium, ur g6g77d (pl. 2r,

figs. 4r 5), the cl-avagnostid pits are placed further to the posterior

than in more mature specimens.

0ccur¡ence and Aqe: Buckaqnostus debori sp. nov. comes f"",ilìh" l-ower

faunas at christmas Hil-rs (tat. 4oas4.fts, long. r44029.grE; grid 3075E,

9610N); its age is -late Middle Cambrian, probably of the Leiopvqe lgg-
viqata I Zone, o. -f txe t, iaevi\Jq E >oñq.

B ucka on ostus comÞanr_ sÞ . nov.

pl.2I, figs.7-I4; pJ_. 22, fig. l

Material-: Apart from the ifl-ustrated material- there are a total of

about twenty cephala and pygidia avai-Labl-e for descriptive purposes"

The description is based mainly on the iffustrated specimens.

Measurements ¡ CephaJ-a: IJT 927D9, (ttl-S distortion), length, 4.Omm.,

width, 5.7mm.; ur 927rr, (intermediate distortion), rength, 4.lmm.,

width, 4.lmm. Pygidia: ur 921DD, internal moul-d, (t-trú distortion),
1ength,4.3mm., widthr 4.lmm.; UT 92724, (N-S distortion), tength,

2. mm., width, 3.Omm.; ur 921rr, (intermediate distortion), length,

4.2mm., width, 4.3mm.

Sel-ection of Holntvne : A pygidium, UT 92724 (p1. 2I, fiS. 14), is

sefected as holotyp e.

E u c ka on ostus is a species with a highly

glabelÌar fu¡row, moderately

.J u¡p"

compana sp. nov.

convex cephalon, a very faint transverse
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sized trasaf fobes, and a sho¡t, shaJ-1ow preglabeJ-l-a¡ median f u¡row.

The zonate pygidium has a pair of transversely elongated knobs on

the co11ar, which is onry a l-ittfe wider than the axial- posterior.

The third axial- segment has a distinct latera] boss at either ex-

tremity; they sJ-ightly protrude into the preural areas. rhe pleural

areas are gently pitted, particularly opposite the third axiaf segment.

The¡e is a posterocentrally p-laced t¡ansverse furrow which has a pair

of pits on either side of a fow centraf rise. This furrow shalfows

abaxiaÌ1y. ïhe posterior axial- segment is subsquare.
','k

The strongly convex cephalon is about as wide as-is l-onq.Descriotion:

The margina.l furrow is wide and shallow; the efevated convex rim is of

moderate width. The glabeJ-la is outl-ined by moderatel-y deep axial fur-

rows; it is divided by a very shaflow transverse glabellar furrow which

in most specimens is a change of slope rather than a distinct furrow.

There is a very shal-fow preglabe-tfar median furrow which does not ex-

tend to the marginal- furrow. The glabel-.1-a has a length about two-

thirds that of the cephalon; it has a broadly rounded anterior. The

anterior glabellar segment has a length about one-quarter that of the

gIabella. There is a narrow, elongated node at the anterior end of the

posterior glabellar segment. The gJ-abelIar rear is angufar although in

some specimens it appears rounded unl-ess a cÌose inspection is made. The

intermediate sized basal- l-obes do not meet beneath the posterior end of

the glabella.
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The strongly convex, zonate pySidium is about as wide
i¡

as as

long. The rim is elevated, gentry convex and moderately wide at the

posterior but nar¡ows markedly to the anterior. The marginal- furrow

is wide and deep. The shou-Ider fu¡rows are of moderate width and depth.

Ïhe sJ-ightty geniculate shoul-ders are narrow and elevated; the fu.l-cra

are abaxialJ-y placed near the centre of the shoul-de¡s. The agnostoid

articufating device incfudes a wide articulating furrow which is arched

to the posterior; the half-ring is fairly long (sag.) and is arched to

the posterior at its centre. There are smal] border spines. The

posterior rim between the posterolateral- spines is slightly convex

with a narrow, shallow furrow between the rim and the co.l-.lar. The

co.l-lar has a width on-l-y a l-ittfe greater than that of the pygidial

rear. It has two transversely elongated knobs whichare separated by

a sma-Lf sadd l-e.

The pygidial- axis is divided into two parts by a broad trans-

verse pygidial- furrow which occurs slight]y to the posterior of the

centre of the axis. This furrow is basical_1y a pair of targe pits

separated by a small, cent¡al-, higher area; the abaxial ends of the

furrow are shal-l-ow and curve slightly to the posterior. The axis is

outl-ined by broad , mod erately d eep axia.l f urrows . 0ve¡a-lf the axia.l-

furrows are paral1el; there is a slight constriction at the second

axia-l- segment, and a slightly expanded posterior axial- segment. The
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anterior portion of the axis contains three segments of approximately

equal length. The third segment has a sma-L.l- late¡a-l- boss at either

extremity. These bosses protrude slightly into the pleural areas,

and the axís is widest at this point. A prominent median ridge, about

one-third the width of the axis, extends the length of the three ante-

rior segments. It is composed of three connected large nodul-es and is

most prominent on the second annul-ation where it is out-Lined by promi-

nent longitudinal- furrows. The¡e is a steep drop from the second seg-

ment nodul-e down to the third segment nodu.l-e. The ridge has a short

posterior extension from the thi¡d segment onto the wide, deep trans-

verse furrow. This extension is mi¡rored on the enfarged subsquare

posterior pygidial segment. The posterior segment has two faint ridges

extending longitudinally in the position where notul-ae woufd be expected.

Between these ridges the intranotu-Iar axis stands out very slightly above

the extranotu.lar axis and extends slightly but distinctly fu¡ther towards

the col-lar than does the extranotul-ar axis. The axis extends slightly

f urther to the posterior t han do the pleura.l- areas. The pÌeural areas

of some specimens are slightly pitted.

Discussion: B. comÞani sp. nov. differs from B. debori sp. nov. in that

it has sma-ll-er basa-l- l-obes, a less distinct t¡ansverse glabellar f urrow

and a l-ess wel--t-developed preglabelfar median furrow. The third pysi-

dial segment has a distinct pair of l-atera.l- bosses which is not the case
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in B. debori. The pleural- areas of comÞani may be slightly pitted;

those of debori are smooth. The transverse pysidia.l furrow is bigger

in compani than debori. The coll-ar of comÞani is not as wide (tr. ) as

that of debo¡i, but the knobs are more distinct.

0ccurrence and Aoe: Buckaqnostus comÞani sp. nov. comes from the main

fauna in the St. Vafentines Peak area near l-at. Ai-oZI.6rS, long. l45o

44.3tE (grid 3758E, 9064N); its age is of either l-ate Middle Cambrian,

Le'i opvqe l-aeviqata I I I Zone or the Middl-e Cambrian,/Upper Cambrian Passage

Zone.

Buc ka qn ost us sp.

p1. 22, fig. 2

A single specimen UT 92625 comprising a poorly preserved

al-most complete agnostid is known from the upper part of unit.l-5 of

the sugarloaf Gorge section (lower sedimentary sequence, Radfords

creek Group). The wide borders, the elongated node on the anterior

of the posterior glabellar segment, the zonate pygidium and the

posterocentrally placed transverse pygidiaf axial furrow indicate

that this specimen belongs in Buckaqnostus.

It differs from both B. debori and B. compani in that the

posterior pySidial axial- lobe is more expanded than in either of these

species. consequently the width of the posterior part of the pleural

areas is much smal]-er than in either çþLori or cgÆ.E¿.. However, the
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specimen is not weJ-l enough preserved to alJ-ow the erection of a nehr

species, and it is termed Buckaqnostus sp.

Occur¡ence and Aqe: Euckaqnostus sp. cornes from Unit l-5 of the rower

sedimentary sequence of the Radfords creek Group as exposed arong the

Gunns Pl-ains Road; its age FJï-" of the Lejopvqe laeviqata lI Zone

or the L. l-aeviqata III Zone.

Subfamily AMMAGN0STINAE ðpik, Ig61

Genus AMMAGN0STUS öpik , 1,g67

Ammaqnostus öpik, Ig67, p. I31

Diaqnosis: See öpik, L967, p. L37.

Tvoe Soeciesr Ammaqnostus psammius Opik, 1967, p. I39, pl. 55, fig. 3;

pl. 66, figs. I-4; text fig. 40.

Ammaqnostus (?) sp.

pl-. 22, figs. 3-5

Material: 0ne internal mould of a cephalon and four pygidia are avail-

able. All specimens are considerably distorted.

Meas urements : Dephalon , UT 92626, internaf mould, (E-lrrl distortion),

Pygidium, UT 92628, (intermediate distortion), lengthlength , 2.Imm.

(without axial- half-ring), 2.7mm., width 2 2.7mm.

Description: The moderatel-y convex cephalon has a moderate-l-y wide ante-

rior border which narrou,s to the posterior. The rim is narrow and convex;
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the narrow margina-I furrow is mod erately d eep . The cheeks

There may be a short,

ture coul-d afso be due

sha-I-low preglabell-ar median furrow,

to distortion. The g1abella has a

poorly

smaf l-

0.7 that of the cephalon. The glabellar region is

The glabeÌlar rear is round ed . The basal- l-obes are

f l-at ¡im.

are smooth.

but this fea-

length about

preserved.

and simple.

a narrow,

There arevery wide, afmost

regions and the

The pygidium has

sha-lJ-ow marginal furrow and

a very wide border, composed of

a

no border spines; the shoul-der

nohihere well preserved. The wide convex

smal-f pleuraÌ regions. The axial fur¡ows

AX ]-S

articulating d evi-ce

stands well- above the

are narrohj and moderately

the wel-l--round ed posterior;

detail-s are obscured by dis-

prominent transverse axia-I

are

deep. The axis is somewhat expanded towa¡d

it reaches the marginal- furrow. The axial-

tortion, b ut it is c-l-ear that there are no

fu¡rows.

Discussion: The cephal-on and pySidium described above a.Il come from

the same locality and are tentatively placed in the same species. The

material is too poorly preserved to be assigned to a previously described

agnostid species or to be the basis of a new species. This species is

questionably assigned to Ammaqnostus because of the combination of a

cephaJ-on with a we.l-l--rounded glabef-l-ar rear, narror^r border, a short or

absent preglabellar median furrow, and a pygidium which has a wide some-

what expanded axis with a very wide, afmost f.Iat rim" The pygidium of
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Amaqnostus (?) sp. does not have border spines and may not have con-

stricted acro-l-obes as do aff of the species of Ammaqnostus described
U

by Öpik (rgfi). Further and better specimens of Ammaqnostus (?) sp.

are required before a definite generic and specific assignation can be

made"

0ccurrence and Aqe: Ammaqnostus

tion Formation at fat. 41,o52.8tS,

(ff. locality); its age is earÌy1"

Gfvptaqnostus stolidotus Zone.

(?) sp. comes from the Brewery Junc-

long. l-45o25.0 t E (grid 3411,8, 8434N )

Upper Cambrian, probabJ-y that of the

Genus K0RMAGN0Sïl-JS Resser, 1938

Svnonvmv: See Palmer, Lg54, p. 59. In addition, see HupÉr 1953, p. 65;

and Howell, J-959, p. f85.

Diaqnosis: See Palmer, 1954, p. 59.

Tvpe Species: Kormaqnostus simpl-ex Resser¡ 1938, p. 49, p1. 9' figs. 11-

l_3.

cf. -Kprmaqnostus. sp"

pl. 22, figs. 6, 7

Material-: Two bad.ly distorted complete specimens, lT 92629, UÏ

are known only from their internaf mou.l-ds. 0ne badly distorted

mou-Ld of a cephaJ-on ( UT 8919I ) is known.

Measurements: UT 9263O, E-W distortion, tota-l- length, 6.J-mm.;

length, 3.Omm., width, about 2.3mm.; pygidium, length (without

9263O,

external-

cephalon,

art ic ulatin g
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half-ring ) , 2.5mm. , width, about 2. lmm. UT 92629, N-S distortion,

total- length, 3.9mm., cephalon, length, 1.8mm., width, 2.3mm.; pySi-

dium, length (without articul-ating haJ-f-ring), 1.6mm., width, 2.6mm.

Desc¡iÞtion: The cephalon is about as wide as is J-ong with a narrobr,

weakly convex rim and a marginal furrow of moderate width. The acro-

lobe is unconstricted . The monol-obed gJ-abel-l-a is outf ined by mod erately

deep and wide dorsaf furrows. Its length is probably about half that of

the cephalon, and its width about one-third that of the cephalon. The

glabella has an elongated oval shape with a bluntly rounded anterior

end and possibly a subangul-ar rear. It is difficul-t to be certain of

this l-ast point d ue to the distortion. The basaf fobes are smal-.l and

simple with the exact nature of their rel-ationship beneath the glabelJ-ar

rear not being cl-ea¡. It is probabl-e that they are separate entities.

Ïhe cheeks are smooth. No other cephalic detail-s are visib-le.
kThe pygidium is about as wide as-is long with a moderately

wide marginal- furrow and a moderately wide rim, both of which narrow

slightly to the anterior. ïhe shoul-der furrows are moderateÌy deep.

The shou-lders are wef.l- ¡ounded; the f u.l-cra are probabÌy adaxially placed.

The acrol-obes may be slightly constricted. The articul-ating device is

n of vis ib l-e .

The axis is outl-ined by narroì/\, axiaf furrows. It is very wide,

being about 0.6 the width of the pySidium at its anterior. The axis is
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very sfightly constricted a l-ittl-e to the posterior of the anterio¡

margin. F¡om this constriction the axis expands posteriorly and the

axial- furrows meet the marginal furrow at a fow angle about two-thirds

of the distance from the pygidial anterior to the we.ll-rounded pygidial

posterior. The pleural .l-obes are smal-l-, smooth and subtriangular.

The¡e may be a small node on the central anterior portion of the axis,

but this is difficutt to ascertain due to the poor preservation.

Discussion: The species described above probably represents a new genus.

However, as the specimens concerned are so poorly preserved, and the fact

that the two complete specimens are onJ-y known as interna.L mou-Ids makes

the erection of a neì/\i genus undesirabfe. This is deferred unti.l more

and better materia.l- is availabl-e.

to Ko¡maqnostus by virtue of

constriction of the pygidial

its very

a crofob e

combined with the non-constriction of the cephaÌic acro.Iobe, and the

wide pygidial- border. It is referred to as cf. Kormaqnostus sp. How-

ever, where the transverse glabe1lar furrow of Kormaqnostus is straight,

the glabel-la¡ front of cf. Kormaqnostus sp. is wel-1 rounded . V./hether

This species is related

wide pygidiaf axis, the probable

in fact the transverse glabellar furrow of cf. Kormaqnostus s p. as

effaced or represented by the apparent glabellar front cannot be deter-

mined from the availab-le materiaf. Kormaqnostus afso differs from cf.

has a much wider pygidiaf axis. AsKorma qnos t us sp. in that the -latter
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with Kormaonostus. cf. Kormaqnostus sp. belongs in the Ammagnostinae,

and since it belongs in either the Ptvc ha o nost us punctuosus or the !.

nathorsti Zone, it is the ofdest known

Kormaqnostus s

member of the subfamilY. It is

simil-ar form is ancestraf topossible that cf.

Kormaonostus.

Beds at lat. 4Io34.lt5,

age is Middl-e Cambrian,

P. nathorsti Zone.

posterior margin.

outfined. It has a

p. or a

0ccurrence and Aqet cf. Kormaonostus sp. comes from the Que River

1ong. l-45o4f.0rE (grid 3710E, 8803N); its

of the Ptvchaonostus ounctuosus Zone or the

Genus DENAGN0STIJS nov.

Denaonostus is a monotypical genus with D. keithi sp. nov. as the

type species.

Diaonosis: Denaqnostus is genus with an al-most effaced r gently

subellipticaf outfine and a straightconvex cephalon, which has a

The posterior part of the glabella is faintJ-Y

a centraflY Placed glabel-rounded glabellar rear,

lar node and a wide anterior border which narlows posteriorly and dis-

appears about hal-fway to the posterior margin. The pysidium is slightly

more convex than the cephalon; it has a wide borderr vely smal-l border

spines and a faint ridge around the centre of the posterior border' The

faintly outfined axis has two smaff anteriol segments and a long slightly
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expanded posterior l-obe which reaches the posterior margina.L furrow

and has a smafl terminaf node. There is a fow e-levated node on the

second axial segment.

Discussion: Denaqnostus is pJ-aced tentatively in the Ammagnostinae.

It conforms with the concept of this subfamily as diagnosed by

(t961, p . 137 ) . Denaqnostus, in common with Ammaonostus. has

l¡
0p ik

a cepha-

l-on with an unconstricted acrol-obe and a pySidium with a faintly con-

stricted ac¡olobe (in some specimens). The pygidial- border of Denaq-

nostus is wide as specified in the subfamifial diagnosis. Ïhe cepha-

fic border disappears about haJ-f-way to the cephalic posterior, a fact

which coufd be considered as being in acco¡d with the subfamifial diag-

nosis. The pySidial- axis of Denaqnostus has a simifar shape to that of

Ammaqnostus. This is best seen in the internaf moufd of UT 89443 (p1. 22,

fig. 13). However, there appear to be only two ante¡ior pygidial axial

segments in Denaqnostus keithi sp. nov. as compared with the three in

Ammaqnostus. A feature against the inc.l-usion of Denaqnostus ín the

Ammagnostinae is the low ridge around the posterior border of Denaq-

nostus. If this ridge is interpreted to be refated to the pygidial

co.l.lar of Dipl-aqnostus and other genera, then the pygidium of Denaqnos-

tus is zonate. In this case Denaqnostus would not befong in the Ammag-

nostinae but rather in some other subfamily of the Diplagnostidae.

Differential- Diaqnosis: Dena qnostus is much more effaced than other

members of the Ammagnostinae. The wide anterior cephalic border which
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disappears about half-way back to the posterior margin differentiates

Denaqnostus from aff other agnostid genera.

Denaqnostus keithi sp. nov.

pl. 22, figs. 8-I3

Material: 0ne reasonably well-preserved cephalon, two partially pre-

served pySidia as externa-l moulds, and severaf reasonably preserved

internal moulds of both cephala and pygidia are avai-lab.l-e.

Diaqnosis: See generic diagnosis.

Sefection of Ho.l-otvpe: The ce phalon UT 88463 (pr. 22, fig. 8) is

sefected as the holotype because it is the best preserved cephalon.

Meas u¡emen ts Cephalon, UT 88463, Iength, 4.Omm. , width, 4.Omm. ;

UT 8851-l- and UT 88495, external and internal- moufds respectively of

the same pygidium, length (without axial- half-ring), 4.lmm., width,

4.Omm. ; l-)T 89443, internaf mou.l-d of pygidium, length (incl-uding axial

hatf-ring), 4.5mm., width, 4.7mm.
;k,

Description: The gently convex cephalon is about as wide as^is J-ong

with an afmost straight posterior margin. The margins of the cephafon

diverge anteriorfy up to a point just under hal-f-way to the anterio¡

of the cephalon; from this point the margins converge to give the

anterior margin a subel-l-iptical outf ine.

The border, if present, is not visib.l-e in the posterior

haff of the cephalon, except for short posterolateral spines which
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are separated from the acrolobe by narrow, shallow posterior border

furrows. The border appears about half-way along the cephafic margins

and widens ma¡kedl-y to the anterior of the cephalon where it is quite

wide. It is composed of a narrow, sha-llow marginal- furrow and a wide,

a.lmost fl-at rim.

The glabel-.1-a is only faintly outlined at the posterior; it

is ma¡kedly convergent to the anterior and fades out in that direction.

The basaf lobes are of moderate size (see pl. 22, fig. g); the glabel-

lar rea¡ is rounded. To the anterior of the basaf l-obes, the glabella

tapers to a broadly rounded front which can only be seen faintly in

some specimens and not at a-l-l- in others. The glabelÌa has a length

about two-thirds that of the cephalon. There is a smaff node at about

the centre of the glabella.
rL

The pygidium is probably a little longer thanwis wide. The

pygidium ì-s slightJ-y more convex than the cephalon. The acrol-obe is

slightly constricted in some specimens; this featu¡e is best seen on

the inte¡nal- moufd of specimen uT 89443 (pl. 22, fig. 13).

The border is very wide at the posterior, becoming narrower

to the anterior. The marginal f urrow is wid e and sha.l-low; the rim is

wide and al-most fl-at at the posterior, becoming narrow and more el-evated

to the anterior. There are very smal-.1- border spines which are more of

a break in the marginal

of the posterior border,

slope than distinct spines. Around the centre

paralleting the acrol-obe margin, is a low ridge
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which meets the margin a l-ittle to the anterior of the border spines.

This ridge appears to refl-ect the outline of the cephalic border. The

shoufder furrows are narrow and shallow, becoming more so adaxially.

The shoul-ders a¡e

the ful-cra can be

device is nowhere

moderate depth and

seen on the avaifabfe

completely preserved;

width with a shafl-ow

specimens. The articulating

the articulating furrow is of

articulating recess.

width about 0.45 that of the

narrow, elevated and convex. Neither the facets nor

At the ante¡ior the axis has a

pygidium. The anterior pair of axia.l segments

shal-l-ow axiaf f urrows. Both segments are sho¡t

are outfined by narrow,

(=ug. ); the

the other.

more poste-

There arerior of the pair

very faint traces

segments and afso

lobe. There is a

ment.

is s-Iightly narrower (tr. ) than

of a transverse axiaf furrow between the two anterior

between the second segment and the posterior axiaf

low, elongated node at the centre of the second seg-

reach es

The Iong posterior axial- lobe is onJ-y very faintly outlined;

the posterior marginaf furrow.it is slightly expanded and just

There is a sma-lf terminal node at the very posterior of the posterior

l-obe. There is some suggestion of an intranotufar axis, but the preser-

vation is not good

areas are smooth.

0ccurrence and Aqe

enough to be certain of this feature. The pleural

Denaqnostus keithi sp. nov. comes from the upp er

its agepart of the Singing Creek Sil-tstone in the Denison Range area;
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the El-vinia Lone.
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that of either the Dunderberqia Zone or

subfamiliae suae

t,0pik, 1961

Family DIPLAGNDSTIDAE,

Genus AGN0STASCUS

Aqnostascus öpik, 1961, p. I41.

ïvpe Snecies: Aqnostascus qravis 6pik, 1967, p. I41, pl. 6I, figs. I-4,

text fig. 38.

Diaqnosis: See
lr0pik, 1967, p. I41.

Discussion: The five Tasmanian forms described befow are a.ll poorly

preserved and rarefy found at their respective l-ocafities. They are

all questionabJ-y referred to Aqnostascus although onÌy Aqnostascus (?)

sp..l- has reasonably narrow borders as required by the generic diagnosis.

However, as far as can be ascertained from the fimited material available,

the forms described befow as Aqnostascus (?) sp. 2, L. (?) sp. 3, Å" (?)

sp.4 and A (?) sp" 5 fit more closely into the generic concept of

Aqnostascus than in any other genus. Mo¡e and better preserved materiaf

must be found before any of the Ïasmanian species can be definitely as-

signed to Aqnostascus or be the basis

Aqnostascus ( ? )

pI. 22, figs.

of a new species.

sp. f

L4-16

Mate¡ial-: 0ne poorÌy preserved, partial cephalon (UT 9263I) and one

poorly preserved pygidium (lT 24542) ar= avaifable. The pygidium has
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a length of 3.3mm. (excfuding the articu.Iating half-ring) and a width

of 3.3mm.

Description: ïhe cephalon has

and el-evated

a constricted acrolobe. At the anterior

width. Both narrow to the posterior.

marginal furrow is of moderate

There is a shall-ow t¡ansverse

furrow. Ihe anterior glabellar segment has a length about

the rim is narrow and the

glab ella r

0. 3 that of the

row. The¡e is the posterior glabel-1ar

segment. The basal .l-obes are small . No other glabellar detaiJ-s can be

seen.

The border details of the stronqly convex pygidium are not

entirely cl-ear. Ïhere is a narrow

g1abel1a. There is probably

a node pJ-aced wel-l- forward on

a preglabefla¡ median fur-

furrow

if pre-and a

sent,

axis

fobe.

has a

narrow rim. The preservation

cannot be seen. Ïhe acrol-obe

to moderately wide marginal

is such that border spines,

is constricted. The wide t ris egmen t ed

the acro-

ïhe

const rict ed

broadly round ed

posterior lobe

at the second

rear and extends the

is slightÌy expanded.

axial segment. There

are narrow and deep.

full length of

The axis is slightly

a re no transvers e axia.l-

There is a J-ow, eJ-ongatedfurrows ;

node on

the axiaf furrows

the second segment.

Discussion: Aqnostascus (?)
llqravis 0pik

l-ittle narrower

sp. I is quite simi.l-ar

pySidiaf axis of qravisas far as can be seen. Ïhe

to A.

than that of A. ( ? ) sp. l-

.as a
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0ccu¡rence and Aqe: Acnostascus (?) sp. l- is known from the fower

sedimentary succession of the Radfords Creek Group as exposed on an

ol-d timber track along the west side of SugarJ-oaf Gorge, lat. 4Io

-I5.4'5, long. tq6o}¿.218. Its age is probably either late Middle

Cambrian, Le iopvqe l-aeviqata I II Zone or the Middfe Cambrian,/lJpper

Cambrian Passage Zone.

A qnos ta s cus (?) sp. 2

pJ-. 23, f igs . l, 2

Mate¡ial-: Two pygidia preserved as internal moufds are avaifabfe.

0ne of these (UT 9212I) is reasonably well preserved, and the other

(lT 92682) is poorly preserved. Specimen UT 9272I has a length of

4.3mm. (incl-uding the articufating half-ring) and a width of 4.3mm.

Specimen, UT 92682 has a length of 3.3mm. without the articulating

d evice.

Description: The pygidia of this form a¡e strongly convex and have

constricted acrofobes. The marginal- furrow is wide (exaggtruted in

avail-able specimens due to the fact that they are internal moulds),

and the rim narrow and el-evated. Short border spines are placed

opposite the weff-rounded posterior of the trisegmented pygidial

axis. The axis extends the ful-l- length of the acrofobe. The two

anterior axiaf annulations are outl-ined by faint transverse furrows

and nicks in the fateral- axiaf margins. There is a l-ow, elongated
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node extending the ful-l- J-ength of the second axial segment. The axis

is slightly constricted at the second axial- segment; the posterior seg-

ment is somewhat expanded; the pJ-eural- areas are smooth. The axis is

outlined by deep axia.I f u¡rows.

Discussion: The width and depth of the furrows are exaggerated in in-

ternaf moul-ds, and it is difficu-It to deduce the correct width and depth

of the marginal furrows of the pygidia of Aqnostascus (?) sp.2. The

transverse axial furrows of Aqnostascus (?) sp. 2 are more pronounced

than those of A. qravis öpi-X. The pygidial- axial node of {. sp. aff.

qravis (üpik, 1961, p. I48, pI. 6I, figs. 5, 6) is placed further to

the posterior than that of A. (?) sp. 2.

0ccurrence and Aoe: A qnostas c us (?) sp. 2 comes from near St. Val-entines

Peak at lat. 4to21 6 t S, 1ong. I45o 44. 3rE and a l-so at .l-at. 41o2t.4r 3,

1ong. r45o44.6,8;

b o und ary.

Aqnostascus (?) sp. 3

pÌ. 23, fig. 3

Materiaf: 0ne moderately preserved pygidium, UI 92599, of length,

4.Dmm. (incl-uding axial- half-ring) is known.

Discussion: This pygidium shows angulate fufcraf points and large

slightJ-y concave facets. It is similar to Aqnostascus (?) sp. 2 and

may be the same species, but untif further specimens are found, no

its age is cl-ose to the Middl-e Cambrian-Upper Cambrian

firm decision can be made.
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0ccurrence and Aoe: A qnostascus ( ? ) =p. 3 comes from the upper

sedimentary sequence of the Radfords Creek Group as exposed near

a quarry near Riana at lat. 4tot3.0tS, 1ong. L46]DO.ztE (grid 4Do4E,

9240N). It is found above the main fossil- band of this quarry; its

age is earJ-y Upper Cambrian, Mindyal-l-an Stage.

A onosta sc us

pl. 23, figs. 4-6

Material-: Three pygidia, al-l of which are poorly preserved, are

avail-ab-l-e for description.

Measurements: UT 92632, (intrrnal mould), pygidium, length (including

axia-l half-ring), 2.lmm., width, about 2.Omm.

Descriotion: É
The moderately convex pygidium is about as wide as-,is

1ong. At the posterior the shallow marginal furrow is moderately wide

as is the gently convex rim; both narrow to the anterior. There a¡e

angulate posterolateral corners rather than distinct spines. The

shoul-der furrows are narrow and shal-l-ow; the articufating furrow is

shall-ow and arched gently to the posterior.

The wide axis has no transverse fur¡ows. The posterior

half of the axis is slightly expanded. The axis stands out wefl above

the smooth pleuraÌ areas. The axial- rear is wef l- rounded. There is a

Iow slightly elongated node placed only a little forward of the axial

cent¡e.

(?) sp. 4



Discussion: This species, referred to as Aqnostascus

fike the other ïasmanian forms referred to Aqnostascus

wider pygidial border than the type species, A. qravis. ïhe
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its age is early lJpper Cambrian, either

or the Cvcfaqnostus quasivesÞa Zone.

Aqnostascus Q

(?) sp. 4,

(?) , has a

axiaf node of Aqnostascus (?) sp. 4 is placed much further to

posterior than that of A. qravis, A. sp. aff. qravis or any of the

other Tasmanian forms. The pySidial axis of Aqnostascus (?) sp. 4

is not as wide as those of {. (?) sp. f, A. (?) sp. 2, A. Q) sp.

or A. (?) sp. 5.

pygid ial

the

I¿,

0ccurrence and Aqe: Aqnostascus ( ? ) sp. 4 comes from the Brewery

Junction Formation at lat - Ato5Z.9tS, Ìong. I45o25.6tE (EJ, fauna);

the Erediaspis eretes Zone

) =p. 5

pl. 23, figs. 1-9

Material-: Two cepha-la and one pygidium, al-l- of which are poorly

preserved, are avail-abl-e for inspection.

Measurements: UT 92634, cephalon, length, about 3.2mm. UT 92635,

pygidium, length (incfuding axial half-ring), 3.4mm.

Description: The moderatefy convex cephalon is probably about as

;Pwide as,.is long. There is a moderately wide, shal.l-ow marginal fur-

row and a narrow, convex rim, both of which narrow to the posterior.

The¡e is a wide, deep preglabellar median furrow. The cheeks are
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smooth; the basa.l- lobes are smaff. The glabeIla is outfined by wide,

shal-.ì-ow f urrows. It has a length about two-thirds that of the cephalon.

Ïhe shafl-ow transverse glabel-l-ar furrow is arched gently to the poste-

rior. The anterior glabellar segment has a length about one-third that

of the cephalon. The glabellar rear is probabJ-y subangular.

Ïhe pygidium has a wider- rather flat border, with the rim

only slight-Iy elevated above the marginal furrow. Ïhe acrolobe is

constricted. Neither the posterol-ateral regions nor the shoufder

regions are clearly visible. The articulating furrow is shallow; the

articul-ating half-ring is short (sag.). The wide axis stands wel-l

above the smaff, smooth pleural areas. The posterior rear is very

broadly rounded. There is an elongated axiaf node on the second axiaf

segment. The anterior pair of axiaf segments is outfined by slight

indentations in the axial- margins.

Discussion: This form , referred to as Aqnostascus (?) sp. 5, is simi-

l-ar to both A. (?) sp. 2 and [. (?) sp. 3 although better preservation

is required before determining if, in fact, these forms are conspecific"

0ccurrence and Aqe: Aqnostascus (?) sp. 5 comes from the Brewery Junc-

tion Formation at l-at. 4Io52"9tS, long. r45o25.6tE (BJ, fauna); its age

is early Upper Cambrian, either of

C vc-la qn o s tus quasivespa Zone.

the ErediasÞis eretes Zone or the
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SubfamiJ-y PSEUDAGN0STINAE h/hitehouse, 1936

Genus PSEUDAGNBSTUS Jaekel, I9D9

Svnonvmv: See Pal-me¡ , 1968, p. 29, for pre-J-968 synonymy. üpik, Lg61,

p. I49, has since discussed the genus.

Tvoe Soecies: A qnostus cVcl-opvqe Tufl-ber 9t.1880, p. 26, pl. 2, fig. 15.
lrDiscussion: 0 pik (-t96:, p. 48 and 1961, p. L49) has discussed the

generic concept of Pseudaqnostus in considerabl-e detail. The Tas-

manian forms do not add anything to those discussions. Each Tasmanian

form is discussed after its description.

Material: Four c

Pseudaqnostus corbetti sp. nov.

pJ-. 23, figs. 10-19

ephala and six pySidia are chosen for descriptive

purposes from the many avaifable specimens.

Measurements: CephaJ-a: uT 88499, length, 3.lmm., width, about 3.3mm.;

UÏ 88370, length, about 3.J-mm., width, about 3.5mm. Pygidia: UT 88353,

length (without articufating half-ring), 2.9mm.; UT 88442, tength (in-

cluding articul-ating half-ring), 2.8mm.

e.Iection of Holo : The pygidium, UT 88353, (pI. 23, fig. f4) is

selected as holotype.

Diaqnosis Pseudaqnostus corbetti sp. nov. is

stricted or barely constricted ac¡o-Lobes. The

are wide and shaffow. The preglabel-lar median

a species with uncon-

cepha-Lic dorsal- furrows

furrow fades slightly to
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the anterior. The faint transverse glabellar furrow is V-shaped. The

glabellar rear is subangular. Ïhere is a.low, elongated glabel-Iar node.

The second transverse pygidiaf axiaf furrow is shallow; the anterior

furrow is al-most obsolete. There is a long, wide node on the second

axial segment which extends slightly beyond the second transverse fur-

row. The short border spines are placed a l-ittfe to the anterior of

the well--rounded axial posterior. The accessory furrows, if continued

across the margin, wou.l-d meet the pygidial- margin a f ittle to the poste-

rior of the spines. The shoufders are strongly geniculate.

Description: The cephalon is sJ-ightly wid"r tf,unþs long, with a some-

what fl-atly rounded anterior margin and very slightly divergent poste-

rior ÌateraÌ margins. The rim is wide and slightly elevated. The mar-

ginal furrow is wide and moderately deep. Both the rim and the marginal

fur¡ow narrow markedly to the posterior. The acro.lobe appears uncon-

stricted in some specimens and very sJ-ightly constricted in others; it

has a length about seven-eights that of the cephal-on. Ïhe glabella has

an el-ongated oval shape and is outlined by wide, shalfow axia.l- furrows.

The glabefl-a has a length about two-thirds that of the cephalon; the

glabellar rear is subangular" The cheeks are smooth and separated at

the anterior by a weff-defined shaffow preglabeJ-lar furrow, which

shaffows to the anterior. The simple, moderately sized basaf l-obes

are connected by a very narrow connecting band. There is a faintly



outfined V-shaped transverse

narrow node in the centre of

furrows extend forwards and
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glabeJ-J-ar furrow. There is an elongated

the glabella. A pair of faint glabellar

inwards toward the anterior end of the node

from about halfway along the glabeÌla.

"t'The gentJ-y convex pygidium is sJ-ightly wider than^is long.

Ïhe lateral margins diverge slightly to a point about halfway between

the antero-l-ateral corners and the short border spines. The marginal

furrow is wide and shaflow; the rim is a-lmost flat; both the rim and

furrow narrow markedly to the anterior. The shoulder furrows are nar-

row and shal-low; the shou.l-ders are narrow, efevated and strongly genicu-

l-ate. The ful-cral points are about midway between the axia.l- furrows and

the edge of the pygidium. There is a wide, shallow articufating furrow

which is arched to the posterior and a short (=ug") elevated articulating

half-ring. The anterior part of the axis is outl-ined by mode¡atel-y wide,

shal-fow axia.l- furrows which converge sJ-ightly away from the a nterior

margin. The second axial- segment is about twice as long (sug.) and

slightly narrower (tr.) than the first axial seqment. There is a

strong elongated node on the second axial- segment. The node extends

ove¡ the second transverse axiaf furrow and just onto the third axial-

segment.

inwa ¡d s

The rather shal-l-ow posterior t¡ansverse axial- furrow is directed

and slightly backwards from each end. The anterior transverse

axiaf furrow is almost obsol-ete. Ïhe weff-developed accessory furrows
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fade slightly to the posterior. If continued across the border,

they would strike the margin a tittle to the posterior of the

borde¡ spines. The spines are placed a littfe to the anterior of

the axial- rear and posterior to where the accessery furrows meet

the marginal- furrows. There is a suggestion of a termina.l- axial

node on some specimens, but in specimens where the pygidial rear is

clearly preserved, no such node is present.

Discussion: ìnlhen compared to previously described species, .!]@-

aqnostus corbetti sp. nov. appears to be closest to P" rotundatus

Lermontova (t94o, p. rzs, pl. 49, fig. rz, rza-c). Both p. corbetti

and !. rotundatus have a V-shaped transverse gÌabe-lJ-ar f ur¡ow, short

pygidial border spines and a large, elongated node on the second pygi-

dial axial segment. The accessory furrows of P. rotundatus are a.l-ittl-e

more effaced than those of P. corbetti, and if continued across the

border would cut the pygidial margin to the anterior of the border

spines, whereas the

to the posterior of

Occurrence and Aqe:

accessory furrows of corbetti wouÌd cut the margin

the spines.

Ps eud a qnost us corbetti sp. nov. comes from the

upper part of the Singing

its age is Upper Cambrian,

Zone or the El-vinía Zone.

Creek Siftstone in the Denison Range aÌea;

probably that of either the Dunderberqia
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Pseudaqnostus cf. corb etti

p1. 23, fig. 29

0ne pygidium, UT 88478, length (incfuding axial hal-f-

ring)r 3.6mm. and width, about 3.7mm., is associated with Pseudaq-

nostus corbetti sp. nov. ïhis pygidium has similar axial features

to P. corbetti al-though the axial- node is not as pronounced as that

of P. corbetti. However, the pySidial margins of this specimen are

marked-Iy tapered; the border spines a¡e set opposite the axial- rear

and are much cfoser together than in Pseudaqnostus corbetti. The rim

is narrower than that of P. corbetti. ïhe simila¡ity in axial- charac-

teristics and the fact that there is only one known specimen of this

type raises the possibility that specimen UT 88478 is an aberrant

pygidium of Pseudaqnostus co¡bettì. However, for the time being it

is referred to Pseudaqnostus cf. corbetti.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Pseudaqnostus cf. corbetti comes from the upper

part of the Singing freek Siftstone in the Denison Range area; its

age is Upper Cambrian, probably that of either the Dunderberqia Zone

or the Etvinia Zone.

Pseudaqnostus sp. aff. P. ampuffatus öpik

p1. 24, figs. l-5

Pseudaqnostus ampuffatus öpikr 1967, p. l-50, p1. 6I, figs. 7-II,

text fig. 45.
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Diaqnosis: 5ee ðpik, 1967, p. 15L.

Material-: Several reasonabl-y well-preserved individual cephala and

pysidia are availabfe. No complete specimen is known, but the faunal-

association leaves littl-e doubt that the cephala and pygidia desc¡ibed

be.low belong to the same species. unfortunately, the one reasonabry

complete pygidium is known only from the interna.l moul_d.

Measurements: Ce phalon, UT 92590, (intermediate distortion), length,

about -l-.Smm. , width, about 1.4mm.; pygidium, ur 92s92, internal mould,

(ru-S aistortion), length (without articul-ating hal-f-ring), 2 .Omm.

',,b

as.isDescription: The strongly convex cephalon is about as wide

Iong. The posterior part of the cephalon is never fully exposed.

The cephalic margins appear to converge to the anterior; the anterior

cephalic margin is quite flatly rounded. The border widens slightly

where the l-ateral- and anterior margins meet to give distinct ttantero-

lateral cornerstr. The¡e is a narrow, moderatel-y deep marginaJ- furrow

and a wide, convex, elevated rim. The rin widens slightly at the

rranterolateral cornersfr, which are accentuated by distortion"

ïhe cheeks are smooth and placed well above the border;

there is a sha.llow pregrabellar median furrow which fades to the

anterior and does not always reach the marginal furrow" The strongly

convex glabeJ-Ia stands out well_ above the cheeks; it has a length

about 0.65 that of the cephalon. The anterior glabeltar segment has
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a length about one-thi¡d that of the glabel-l-a. The glabeffa has a

very slightly pointed anterior end. The transverse gJ-abe11ar furrow

is wide, moderate-Iy deep and arched slightly to the posterior. The

basal- l-obes appear to be smal-l and simple. The glabeJ-lar rear is

not seen. Toward the anterior end of the posterior glabellar seg-

ment is a pair of shallow, wide lateral- glabellar furrows which run

inward and slightly forwards from the axial furrows. Between the

two l-atera.I furrows and the transverse glabeJ-lar furrow the glabella

is slightly expanded. Just behind the two lateraf furrows is a wel-l-

developed, central, elongated node.

tThe strongly convex pygidium is about as wide asr-is long.

There is a moderately deep, wide marginal- furrow. The l-ateraf rims

are wide, el-evated and fl-at at the posteroJ-ateral corners but become

quite narrow to the anterior. The .lateral margins converge consider-

ably from the anterior along to the position of the short border

spines which are placed a -l-ittle to th e posterior of the broad axial-

rear. The posterior rim is wide, elevated and ffat. The posterior

margin has a gently curved outl-ine.

Ïhe shoul-d er f u¡rows are wid e

are narrow and

are adaxiaJ-ly

terna.l- mou.l-ds

ting half-ring

el-evated; the facets are

placed. The articulating

and d eep . The shoul-d ers

large and ffat. The fufcra

device is seen only in in-

(not figured ) .

is long (sag. )

The elevated,

at the centre

somewhat convex, articula-

and narrow at its extremities.
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It extends al-most the ful-l width of the axis. At its midpoint it

is arched to the posterior. The wide articulating furrow ar-so

arches to the posterior; there are two deep areas at either end of

the articulating furrow separated by a high, well-rounded central-

region.

The very wide, strongly convex axis extends the fulJ_ J-ength

of the acro.l-obe. There are narrow, deep axial furrows in the ante-

rior part of the axis and narrow, deep accessory fu¡rows in the poste-

rior part of the pygidium. The pleural fiel-ds are smooth and separate;

they narrow markedJ-y to the posterior and curve around the pseudolobe

posterior but do not meet behind the axis. From the anterior margin

the axis narrows slightly around the very short (sag.) anterior axial-

segmentr which is de-Iineated by short furrows near the axiaf margins.

Along the second axial- segment the axis is paralÌe-l--sided and at its

narrowest. At the posterior of the second axiaf segment is a very

shaffow transverse axia.l furrow which extends across the axis. There

is a strong elongated node on the second axiaf segment; the node is

highest at the posterior. The pseudolobe is not greatJ_y expanded.

Discussion: The species desc¡ibed above is referred to Pseudaqnostus

sp. aff. P. amo u.l-.1-atus
rl
0pik because the posterior portions of the

pleural areas tend to curve around the posterior of the pseudofobe.

This feature is seen better on some specimens than others, e.g"r in
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UT 9259I (pl. 24, fig. 4) there is practically no sign of the pleural

areas curving around the pseudolobe. However, in UT 92592 (pl. 24,

fig. 5) and other specimens (not figured) pleural areas extend a

considerabl-e distance around the pseudo.l-obe posterior. In no known

specimen do the accessory furrows meet as in Pseudaqnostus amÞuf]atus
,t0pik. The pygidial border spines of both Pseudaqnostus ampuffatus and

P.

g1

to

fu

P.

sp. aff. P. amÞuffatus are lound opposite the axiaf rear. The pre-

abe.l-far median furrow of P. sp. aff. P. amÞ uffat us usually extends

the margina-l furrow, whereas that of P. amÞuffatus does not. A

¡ther difference is that therranterolatera.l cornersttof P. sp. aff.

amp ulfat us are much more pronounced than those of P. ampul--Iatus.

As noted by öpik (tg61 , p. l-5f), Pseudaqnostus canadensis (nirrings)

al-so has conffuent accessory furrows. Pseudaqnostus 4ç|4þ also

shows distinct rranterol-ateraf corners'r (Rasetti, 1944, p1. 36, fig. 10).

A further simil-arity between Pseudaqnostus sp. aff. P. ampulfatus with

both P. ampufl-atus and P. canadensis is that it has decidedly curved,

deep accessory furrows.

until- more complete cephala and pygidia are known, _bSu-d_gg-

nostus sp. aff. P. ampuffatus cannot be described as a neh, species.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Pseudaqnostus
I

sp. aff. P. ampul-latus 0pik comes

from the upper sedimentary sequence of the Radfords freek Group as

exposed nea¡ Riana in a quarry at -Lat.4tol-3.0tS, long. 1460DD.2'E
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(grid 4DD4E,924ON) and al-so within f20 metres of the base of the

Junee Group at fat. 4Io12.7'5, long. -146o00.!'E (grid 4000E¡ 9250N);

its age is early lJpper Cambrian, Mindyal-lan Stage.

Pseudaqnostus sp. I

pJ-. 24, f igs. 6-9

Materiat: Two cephal-a and two pygidia a¡e avai.l-abl-e. Al-1 speci-

mens are poorly preserved, considerably distorted external- moul-ds.

Measurements: Cephala, UT 92638, (intermediate distortion), length,

2.3mm. ; UT 92636, (intermediate distortion), length, 3.Omm.; width,

3.4mm. Pygidium, UT 92639, (ru-S aistortion), length, about 2.6mm",

width, about 3.9mm.

;.b
The cepha.l-on is about as wid e as,is long. There is aDescription:

narrow, shallow marginal furrow and a convex, e-levated rim. The

posterolateral- areas are absent in both specimens. The cheeks are

smooth; the glabella is outl-ined by moderatel-y deep and wide axial-

fu¡rows. There may be a faint preglabeffar median furrow for a

short distance immediately in front of the glabe1la, but this fea-

ture (on IJT 92636, pf. 24, fig. 6) may be due to distortion effects.

The gJ-abella, which stands well- above the cheeks, has a

length about two-thirds that of the cepha-lon. The basal- l-obes are

simpJ-e; the glabellar rear is subangular (although in Uf 92638, pf. 24,

fig. B' it appears rounded due to distortion effects). The glabelÌar
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front is broadl-y rounded. The¡e is a very shaflow transverse

be-Ilar fur¡ow which is arched to the posterior. The anterior

b el-l-ar s egment has a length about 0.25 that of the glabella.

is a waist at about the centre of the

shal-l-ow furrows are directed inwards

meet at the centre of

a fow centrally placed

The pygidium

is a moderately wide,

the g1abella.

node.
,Èis probably about as wide as,is 1ong.

gfa-

g1a-

There

glabeÌla; f rom the waist, wide,

and slightly forwards and almost

Immediately behind the waist is

There

narrow, gently

anterior. Border

clearly on the avail-abl-e

articufating device are

shal-low marginal furrow and a

convex rim both of which narror^r consid erabJ-y to

spines are probably present but cannot be seen

mate¡ial-. Neither the shoulder regions nor the

visib.l-e.

the

The anterior pair of axial- segments are short. The anterior

transverse axial- furrow is obsolete. The wide, shaffow posterior trans-

verse axial furrow is directed inwards and backwards from the axial- fur-

row. There is a we-l-l--developed node on the second axiaf segment. The

accessory furrows are straight and fade to the posterior and are barely

visibl-e where they meet the marginal- furrow at points a l-ittle to the

posterior of where the border spines are probably present.

Discussion: Ïhis species is too poorly preserved to compare with any

known species of Pseudaqnostus. It is referred to as Pseudaqnostus sp. 1.
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0ccurrence and Aoes Pseudaonostus sp. l-

bel-ow the top of the Cl-imie Formation

24.21 E (grid 346D8, 8405N); its age is

Cambrian (ron= indeterminate).

Pseudaonostus

at

comes from about

lat.4tos4.zts,

200 metres

long. l-45o

the Upperthe l-ater part of

24, figs.

sp. 2

t_0-l_8

Material:

pl.

Seven cephal-a and f our pygidia are avai-labl-e f or d escrip-

tion. All- are poorly preserved and considerably distorted.

Measurements: Cephalon, UT 92621, (intermediate distortion), length,

l-.3mm., width, l.3mm.; pygidium, UT 926L3, (ru-S aistortion), length

(incfuding axial haJ-f-ring), 2.8mm., width, 3.0mm.

,tDescription: The strongly convex cephalon is about as wide asr,is

long. The¡e is a narrow marginaf furrow and a narror^/, convex rim.

The cheeks are smooth. There is an incompJ-ete preglabeffar median

furrow, which extends only a short distance in front of the glabelJ-a.

The glabe-l-la has a length about !.7 that of the cephalon. The axial-

fu¡rows are narrow and moderatel-y deep. The shall-ow, narrohr trans-

verse glabellar furrow is arched to the posterior. Immediately to

the poste¡ior of this furrow the glabella is slightly expanded. The

posterior gJ-abellar segment has a distinct waist" The basaf fobes are

smalJ- and simple. The shape of the glabellar rear is uncertain" The

highest point of the glabelIa is near its posterior; the presence of a

node is uncertain"
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The very convex pygidium is about as widr u='þ= long. It

has markedly convergent lateraf margins. The wide rim is a-l-most f lat;

the margina1 furrow is shaffow. There may be very small- border spines

placed opposite the axial rear. The shou.lder fu¡rows are narrow and

shal-l-ow; the shoul-ders are -Low; the f uf cra are pf aced adaxi-a11y. The

articul-ating half-ring is narroì^/; the articu-l-ating f urrow is wide with

snra.L.l depressions at either end.

Except for indentations in the wefl--developed axial- furrows

the anterior pair of axia-l segments is poorly defined. An elongated

node extends over both segments and is particularly prominent on the

second segment. The wel-l--developed, aÌmost straight accessory f ur-

rows curve slightJ-y inwards at their posterior ends. They meet the

marginal furrow well- forwa¡d of the broadly rounded axia.l- tear.

Discussion: This sp ecr_es , referred to as Pseudaqnostus sp. 2, is

too badly preserved to be assigned to a described species or to be

the basis of a new sp ecies. Pseudaqnostus sp. 2 is probably best

compared with P.

the two forms is

b u.l-oos us ðpik, Ig67. The overall appearance of

simil-ar. However, P. bufqosus does not have a

it has a wider cephalic border, and the

marginal furrows further forward than in

preglabell-ar median furrow;

accessory furrows meet the

Ps eud a qnos t us sp. 2.

Aoe:0ccurrence and Pseudaqnostus sp. 2 is found in (a ) the si.ltstone

exposed at l-at. ALoand shale unit of the Bl-ack Hil-l- section, Dundas,
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5l-.4r5, J-ong. -l-45o25.1'E (grid 34728,8462N) (ee, fauna) and

(b) Brewery Junction Formation at l-at. 4to52.8tS, long. l-450

25.0fE (grid 347IE, 8434N) (ff, fauna); its age is early Upper

Cambrian, probably the Glvptaqnostus stolidotus Zone.

Pseudaqnostus sp. 3

pI. 24, fig. 19

One poorly preserved pygidium (UT 9257O) is referred to

here as Pseudaqnostus sp. 3

Pseudaqnostus s

pl. 24, fig. 20

A poorly preserved cephal-on (UT 92648) is referred with

some doubt to Pseudaqnostus sp. 4. Neither Pseudaqnostus sp. 3 or

P. spo 4 is preserved we.l-I enough to warrant description or comment,

and these species are simply recorded as being present.

0ccurrence and Aoe: Pseudaqnostus sp. 3 and l. sp. 4 come from west

of Birch Inlet from near Iat. 42027.2'5, long. l-45o21-.trE (grid 34178¡

p. 4

p. 5

7735N); their age is the l-ate Upper Cambrian,

7one"

Pseudaqnostus s

Pt vc has p is

pI. 24, fig. 2L

One reasonably preserved pygídium (UT 54957) is known from

the BJ, locality of the Brewery Junction Formation near Dundas. It
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cannot be placed

as Pseudaonostus

into any existing species and is referred to here

SP. 5

0ccurrence and Aqe: Pseudaqnostus sp. 5 comes from the Brewery Junc-

tion Formation at fat. 4to53.0tS, long " L45o25.6tE (grid 3480E, 8429N)

(BJ..locality); its age is early Upper Cambrian either of the Erediaspis¿"
eretes Zone or the Cvcl-aqnostus quasivesÞa Zone.

Subfamily GLYPTAGN0STINAE Vrlhitehouse, 1936

Genus GLYPTAGN0SIUS h/hitehouse, I936

Gf vptaqnostus trrlhitehouse, L936, p. 101; Kobayashi , 1939 , p. 155;

1949, p. t; Shimer & Shrock, 1944, p. 60!; Vr/esterg8rd, 1947, p. 5;

Hupá, l-953, p. 63; Pokrovskaya, 1960a, p. 6O; Ëpik, 196Ia, p. 428;

1963, p.38; 1967, p. L61; Palmer, 1962, p. f5; L968, p. 21.

Tvoe Soecies: Gfvptaqnostus toteLJrna Ìdhitehouse (t926, p. IDz, pl. 9,

figs. I1-2D) = Aqnostus reticulatus Angelin (teS:-, p. 8, p1. 6, fig. 10).

Diaqnosis: See Palmer, L962, p. 15.
tl

Discussion: 0pik (t961-a) and Pal-mer (Wez) hav. discussed Glvptaq-

nostus in considerabl-e detail. Some aspects of Pal-merrs work are

discussed bel-ow in the discussion of Gfvptaq nostus reticul-atus ( Ange-

r-in). öpit (t9et, p . 169) erected Lispaqnostus as a new subgenus within

Gfvptaqnostus. öpik (sg. cit.) ¡aa onÌy one cephalon at his disposal.

The writer considers that more materia.l- is required before the erection

of a new subgenus can be justified.
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G fvpta qn o st us reticu]-atus (Angetin )

pJ-. 25, figs. I-9

Svnonvmv: See Palmer, 1968, p. 21.

Diaqnosis: See Pal-mer, 1962, p. f8.

Materiaf: Two al-most complete specimens and severaf individuaf

cephala and pygidia are avaifabl-e. A-rl specimens are reasonably

well preserved.

Discussion: Gl-vptaonostus reticu.l-atus (An gelin) has been known from

the Huskisson River area for a number of years (u.g., bpik, 1951b;

Banks, 1956, 1962a; Blissett, 1962). The exceedingly ffattened nature

of most of the Huskisson River specimens makes it a l-ittl-e difficul-t

to compare them with those i-Ll-ustrated f rom other parts of the worl-d.

Even the flattened specimen of G. reticulatus from Queensland, i,l-.Lus-

trated by Spik (tgSl, pf. 2, fig. 6), appears to show more convexity

than most of the Tasmanian specimens. Apart from this factor the

Huskisson River specimens are a fittle distorted. 0ne pygidium

(UT 89s.l7c ) and three cephala ( LJT 895l7a, b , d ) are distinctly more

convex than the other specimens (see pl. 25, figs. B, 9r lr 3, respec-

tiveÌy), and it can be seen that the convexity slightly al-ters the

overaff appearance of the

to G. reticu-l-atus

specimens. The Huskisson River forms

al
0p

c J-ea rJ-y

ik.b elon g

There

(Angelin) rather than !. stol-idotus

subspecies of !. reticul-atus 1 vizz G. r.are three described
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nodul-osus lirlestergård, L941, E.r" reticufatus (Angelin) and G.r.

anqel-ini (Resser). The fatter two subspecies were erected by

Pafmer (L962), with anqel-ini bein g slightly older than reticufatus.

Palmer (t962, p. 18) states that one of the diagnostic

features of G.r. reL=Lqqlatus is that the length of the thi¡d pygidial

axiaf l-obe (Lb-) averages mo¡e than 0.7 the length (Lb.) of the secondJ"¿

pySidia.l axial- node, whereas one of the diagnostic features of ang€f¿¡i

is that Lba averages less than 0.1 LbZ. His equations for plots of

Lb, v. Lb" for both reticul-atus and angeljDi are as follows:

anqel-ini Lb.=¡.69Lb-+0.f4 (ru = ¡e; r = 0.91)
JL

G.r. reticul-atus Lb-=0-70Lh_-[-l_ìq (Nl = t¿: r = U 86)

Pafmer apparently derives this diagnostic feature from the

slopes of the l-ines drawn from the above equations. It is doubtful- if

this is a val-id deduction due to the fact that the two slopes are afmost

equaJ-. Dr. S. Morris, Department of Mathematics, University of Ade-Iaide,

supports this statement"

It should afso be noted that the areas occupied by the points

representing the two subspecies overJ-ap to some extent (see PaJ-mer,

L962, fig. 11). A further point is that in three of the thirty-five

points plotted by Palmer for G.¡. anqe_l-ini Lb, à .70 and in G.r. Æ.!Å-

cu.l-atus Lb. < 0.7 in two of the fourteen plotted points. Thus, it isJ

tr,

G. r.
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doubtfuf if the rel-ative lengths of the third and second pygidial

axiaf fobes shoul-d

However,

be used as a diagnostic feature.

it is true that in general- Lb3 is greater in
Lb,

G.r. reticufatus than in G.r. anqel-ini. This can be seen very clearly

on figure fl of Palmer (WeZ) and may be demonstrated by means of a

rrStudent I s t t I testrr. Using this test on a nul-l- hypothesis that the

populations of the supposedly different subspecies in fact belong to

the same population, a vafue of t = 7.89 was obtained (see Appendix f

for cal-culations). The tabl-es of Simpson gf g!. (f96C, p. 422) indi-

cate that the probability th=t the two samples belong to the same

population is less than 0.001. This impj-ies that the two subspecies,

as recognized by Palmer, do, in fact, generalJ-y differ in the ratio

of the lengths of the second and third pySidial- axiaf l-obes, but, as

noted above, it is a general rather than a diagnostic feature.

A second difference between G.r . reticu.l-at us and !.;q. anqelini

noted by Palmer is that in the former the posterior part of the axis

usually has welf-developed, longitudina.l- furrows out-Lining l-ateral-

l-obes whereas in anqel-ini these longitudinal- furrows are poorly de-

veloped. Again this is a general feature used to assist in diagnosing

the differences between the two subspecies rather than a completely diag-

nostic feature. Pafmer (op. cit., fig.11 and p.18) indicates that there
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is an evol-utionary sequence within G. reticulatus, with G.r. anqel-ini

being the older morphologic extreme and G.r" reticul-atus being the

younger morphoJ-ogic extreme. He al-so notes that there is rrcompJ-ete

stratigraphic gradation between the two morphologic extremes.rr It

woul-d seem that Pal-mer has shown a va-l-id evolutionary series within

G. reticu-Iatus.

In such circumstances (where complete gradation can be

shown) it se"ms doubtfuf to the writer whether in fact new subspecies

and fo¡mal- diagnoses shoul-d be set up. Rather in woul-d seem better to

do what Pal-mer (pp. cit., p. 18) has, in fact, done in his discussion

and indicate what features change, how they change, and the relation-

ship between the changes of different morphologic features. This

seems more rea.listic as it fooks at the evolving animafs rather than

putting them in arbitrariJ-y def ined cl-assificatory rrboxesrr.

The Huskisson Rive¡ specimens agree reasonably closeÌy with

the form described by Pal-mer as G.r. reticulatus.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Glvpta qn os tus reticul-atus (Angelin) comes from

unit 18 of the Huskisson River Group at -lat. 4Io45.f tS, J.ong. l-45o

27 .2t E; its age is early t-Jpper Cambrian , either the Glvptaqnostus

reticul-atug - Ol-enus oqil-viei Zone or the G. reticufatus - Procera-

topvqe nectans Zone.
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Genus AGNOSIARDIS öpik, Ig63

Aqnostardis öpik, Ig63, p. 39; 1967, p. 166.

Diaonosis: See 6pik , 1963, p. 4O.

Aqnostardis amDlinatus 0pik, 1963, p. 4D, pI. 3, figs. t-Tvpe Species:

8, text figs. 8' 9.

Aqnostardis sp. l-

pJ-. 26 , f igs. I-6

Material: The avaiLab.l-e materiaf consists of several- poorly preserved

specimens, incJ-uding one almost complete specimen as well as individual-

cephala and pygidia.

Discussion: The material- is too poorly preserved to be described in

detail-. The specimens figured clearJ-y belong to the genus Aqnostardis

as diagnosed by ópik (196:, p.40). The only comment that shoufd be

made is that there appears to be considerabl-e variation in the length

of the pygidiar axis as shown by the various specimens a-l-l of which

come f¡om the one locality. Until- better material is found, all speci-

mens from this.l-ocality are placed tentatively in the one species re-

ferred to here as Aqnostardis sp. l. Úpit (t961, p.32) records Aqnos-

tardis ampfinatus from what he cal-l-ed the comet sLate. He does not

state the l-ocality of this occurrence, but it is probably from a simi.l-ar

horizon to Aqnosta¡dis sp. 1 (Gatehouse, pers. comm. ).

0ccutrence an Aoe: A qnostardis sp. -l- comes f rom the upper f auna of the

siltstone and shale unit exposed in Barkers C¡eek (B.Lack Hill section,
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age is ear

Materia]-:

specamen,

an interna
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-lat. 41o51.4'S, long. Ilso26.trE (grid 34878, 8462N); its

ly l-Jpper Cambrian , the G.l_vptaqnostus stol_idotus Zone.

Aqnostardis sp. 2

pl. 26, figs. 7, I

Ïwo poorly preserved pygidia are known from Tom creek. One

Uf 54928, is an externa_l mould and the other, UT 54926, is

f moul-d.

Discussion: Both specimens are tentatively ¡eferred to as Aqnostardis

sp.2 although there appear to be considerabfe differences in the

shape of the pySidiaÌ axes. However, the pygidia of Aqnostardis

amplinatus. if]ustrat ed by öpik (fgg¡, pl. 3), show considerable intra-

specific variation as weÌl as having different appearances depending on

the preservation.

lJnlike afl_ illustrated pygidia of

there does not appear to be a wel_f-developed

in UT 54926 (p1. 26, fig. B). The pygidiat

is much narrower than that in specimen UT 54

junction of the middfe axial_ segment and the

lT 54928 is placed further back than in any

of Aqnostardis although there does appear to

Aqnosta¡dis amp.l-in at us

post-axial- median furrow

axis in specimen UT 54926

928 (p-r. 26, fig. 7). The

posterior bulb in specimen

other ilfustrated specimen

be considerabl-e variation

in the position of this point

pl" 3; öpik, 1961 , pt. 67) .

in Aqnostardis amplinatus (see ll0pik, 1963,
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lJntif further and better specimens are obtained from the

Tom Creek locality, the

referred to Aqnostardis

two specimens, UT

sp. 2 aJ-though it

54926 and LJT 54928, are

that theyis recognized

may befong in different species.

0ccur¡ence and Aoe : Aqnostardis sp. 2 comes from a sil-tstone bed in

Tom Creek near .l-at. 4l-o55.5t5, 1ong. L45o26.3tE (grid 349]-E, B37gN);

its age is early Upper Cambrian, that of G-l-votaqnostus stol-idotus Zone"

Aqnostardis SP. 3

pl. 26, fig. 9

Material- and Comments: 0n 1y one internal mou-Id of a pygidium is

5413O, has undergone intermediate type

(incfuding the axiaf half-ring) of 4.6mm.

avaifable.

d istortion .

and a width

This pygidium, UT

It has a length

of 6.Omm.

This pygidium is rather simi]ar to Aqnostardis ampl-inatus
llOpik but has a wider border than most specimens of I . amÞl-inatus as

figured by öpik (tgil, pf. 3, and 1967, pf. 6l). However, the pygidium

figured by öpik (WeZ, pf. 3, fig. 4) has a border of simit-ar width to

the specimen concerned. Until- better material- is recovered, this pygi-

dium, UT 54730, wiJ-l be referred to as Aqnostardis sp. 3. 0ne possible

difference between Aqnostardis amÞ.1-inatus and A . sp. 3 is t he apparent

l-ack of a post-axial- median fur¡ow in the fatter. Unfo¡tunately, a 1ow

rrtectonic ridgertcrosses this part of the only avaì-.1-abl-e pysidium and

no firm decision can be made.
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0ccurrence and Aoe: Aqnostardis sp. 3 is found in the sil-tstone and

s hal-e

long.

Upper

unit of the Black Hil-l- section, Dundas, exposed at J-at. 4105.1-.4 tS,

l-45o25.1-'E (grid 34128, 8462N) (ee, locality); its age is early

Cambrian, probably that of the Gl-vptaqnostus stol-idotus Zone.

Material: Two

d escription.

cephaJ-on,

Descriotion:

wide. It is subquadrate with

The border area is of moderate

an el-evated rim. ïhe specimen

Family and Subfamily, Indet.

Agnostidr gen. et sp. indet. no. l-

pI. 26, figs. f0, J-l

badly distorted enrol-l-ed specimens are avai.l-abfe for

UT 92654 shows the pygidium, and UT 92653 exhibits the

The cephalon UT 92653 is about 5.5mm. long and 6.0mm.

an apparently entirely effaced su¡face.

width with a shall-ow marginaf furrow and

is so badly deformed that no more can be

seen.

The pygidium probably had a subquadrate outline. The border

is of moderate width but detail-s of the rim are obscured by deformation;

the marginal fu¡row is probably narrow. The axis is fairly wel-l- outlined

at the anterior by deep dorsal- furrows which fade to the posterior. At

the anterior margin the width of the axis is about hal-f that of the pygi-

dium. The axis narrlot^,s posteriorly until it is narrowest (about l/A the
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ì^ridth of the pygidium) approximately .25 of the distance to the poste-

rior margin. To the posterior of the na¡rowest point the axis widens

sJ-ightly and f ades out. The pleural_ fie_tds are smooth.

Discussion: The size and hiqh degree of effacement of this species

suggest affiliation with Grandaqnostus. However, unti-l better species

are found, it will be referred to as Agnostid, gen. et sp. indet. no. l-.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Agnostidr geD. et sp. indet. no. l- comes from the

Que River Beds at lat. 4Io34.7'S, long. -I4504l-.0'E (grid 37lDE, BB03N);

its age is Middl-e Cambrian,

the P. nathorsti Zone.

either the Ptvchaonostus punctuosus Zone or

Agnostidr !en. et sp. indet. no. 2

pl. 26, figs. L2, 13

Material-: Two incomplete pygidia are available for inspection.

Measurements: The J-arger pygidium, Uf 92733, (N-S distortion) has a

length (without the articulatinq half-ring) of .l-.7mm. and a width of

2 . Omm.

Rema¡ks: These pygidia appear to be of a similar type to those described

by Rasetti, 1961, p. 38, as Agnostida, pygidiumr io. l-. The Tasmanian

specimens do not show the articu.l-ating device, and the shoulder area

is seen only in the sma.r.l-er specimen. These specimens do not permit

anything to be added to or any comment to be made on the discussion

given by Rasetti (-W_. cit. ) . Rasettirs specimens are associated with



two pygidia from St"

here as Agnostidr getr. et sp" indet. no. Z.

0ccu¡rence and Aoe: Agnostidr getr. et sp.

Centrop.Ieura and are
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hence of a simi.l-ar but slightly

Val-entines Peak. These pygidia

Peak area

indet. no.

n ear ]at .

ol-der age to the

are referred to

2 comes from the

 tozt.6t5, 1ong.

Cambrian,

Camb ria n

main fauna in the St. Val-entines

l-45o44.3'E (grid 3758E, g064N);

the Lejopvqe faeviqata III Zone

Passage Zone.

is either late Middfeits age

or the Middle Cambrian,/Upper

Agnostidr geD. et sp. indet. no. 3

p1. 26, figs. L4, l-5

Materia]: Iwo pygidia, tJT 9269D and UT 9269I, are avai_Iabl_e for

description. uT 9269r is wel-l- preserved, and the fofl-owing descrip-

tion is based a-lmost entirely on that specimen.

Description: The pygidium is about as wide as it is long. It has a

convex anterior end and a fl-at posterior. The acro]-obes are uncon-

stricted; the border is wide with a wide convex e-levated rim which

becomes l-ess convex and quite narro\^J to the anterior. The rim has

a l-ow posterior median sa.lient. The marginal furrow is wide and of

moderate depth. The shoul-der areas are poorly preserved, but the

shoul-der furrows are narroì^r and shallow; the shoulders appear to be

low and convex with no genicu-lation" The ful-cra seem to be very close

to the axis, which is outl-ined by wide, moderatefy deep, axia.l furrows.



The axis is wide at

rior with a slight

sharply rounded posterior.

there is a large depression
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the ante¡ior and tapers fairly evenly to the poste-

const¡iction about one-third of the distance to the

and the posterior marginal

pleuraJ- fiefds a¡e smooth.

the anterior of the axial-

d evice are visibl-e.

Immediately to

caused by the

furrow. There

There is a sma-If axial- nod e

constriction. No detaifs of

the posterior of the axis

meeting of the axj.al furrows

are no border spines. The

placed just to

the articuÌating

Discussion: As fa¡ as I can determine, these pygidia have no affil-ia-

tion wi-th any knoì^tn a gnostid genus or sp ecies. They are ref erred to

as Agnostid, gen. et sp. indet. no. 3.

0ccurrence and Aqel This species comes from the main fauna in the St.

Valentines Peak area near lat. AtoZt 6tS, long. I45a44.3tE (grid 3758E,

9064N); its age is either fate Midd.]-e f,ambrian, the Leiopvqe l-aeviqata

III Zone or the Middle Camb¡ian/Upper Cambrian Passage Zone.

Agnostidr gen. et sp. indet. no. 4

pI. 26, figs. l-6-18; p1. 27, figs. l--8

Material: Numerous poorly preserved cephala and pygidia are availabfe.

Two poorly preserved compJ-ete specimens are known (UT 88620 and UT 9241D).

Measurements: UT 8662D, complete specimen, (ru-S aistortion), total- length,

7.6mm.; cephalon, length, 3.5mm.; width, 3.4mm.; pygidium, length (without

articul-ating half-ring), 3.3mm., width, 3.5mm. UT 9241O, complete specimen,
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(E-Irr/ distortion), total- length, 6.7mm.; cephalon, length, 3.0mm.,

width, 2.3mm.; pygidium, length (without articufating half-ring),

2.9mm., width, about 2.5mm.

Descriotion: Ïhe moderately convex cephalon is probabJ-y about as wide
.L

u=fi= long. Vúhen undistorted it woul-d have had a subcircuf a¡ outl-ine

with a straight posterior margin; the cephalon is widest near the poste-

rio¡ end about .25 of the distance to the broadly rounded anterior mar-

gin. The narrow border is rarely visib.l-e due to the overhanging acro-

lobe margins. Apart from faint traces of a slightly elevated rounded

glabellar rear, the cephalon is smooth.
Jl

The pygidium is probably slightly longer than-is wide. There

is a wide, gently convex, elevated rim, which narrows considerably to

the anterior and a narrow, shallow marginal furrow. The shou-rder and

marginal furrows meet at an angle of just over 90o. The shou-l-ders are

narrot^/ and el-evated . The articulating d evice consists of a narrow (sag. ) ,

moderately convex articul-ating half-ring which is arched gently

deep articulating furrow which is al-so a¡ched

forward

forward.and a moderately

The only dorsal-

the anterio¡ end

features on the acrolobe alce sha.l-low axia.l- furrows at

of the pygidium where the axis has a width about 0.4

that of the pygidium.

Discussion: This effaced agnostid cannot be placed with certainty into

any genus as al-l- specimens have been considerably crushed and distorted.
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ïhe pygidial- border is wide, thus excl-uding Le ioovoe ; it may be a species

of either Grandaqnostus or Pseudophal-acroma. The high degree of efface-

ment and poor prEservation makes detail-ed classification out of the ques-

tion. This species is referred to as Agnostidr gen. et sp. indet. no. 4.

0ccurrence and Aoe: This species comes from the upper fauna at Christmas

Hiffs ( t.t. 4oo54. f'S, 1ong. r44o29. I'E; grid 3075E, 96I0N ) ; its age is

l-ate MiddJ-e Cambrian, either the Leiopvqe faeviqata I Zone or the L.

l-aeviqata I I Zone.

Agnostidr getr. et sp. indet. no. 5

pl. 27, figs. 9, l-0

Mate¡ial: Iwo pygidia (UT 92655, tJT 92626), probably belonging to

Hvoaonostus sp.r are known from the RB locality (see discussion of

Hvoaonostus sp., p. 143).

Description: UT 92655 has undergone N-S distortion; it is 1.8mm. long

and 2. J-mm. wide. There is a nar¡ow, moderateÌy deep margina.l- furrow

and a wide, elevated, almost fl-at rim. Neither the articul-ating device

nor the shoulder areas are preserved" The pleuraf areas are probably

smooth. The axis is outl-ined by wide, moderately deep furrows, which

are subparaffel for about 0.75 of the axiaf fenqth. The axiaf posterior

is anguJ-ar. There is a weff-developed post-axial median furrow. The

axis has a length about 0.7 that of the pySidium and about 0.85 that of

the acrol-obe. The trisegmented nature of the axis is picked out by faint
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l-atera-I notches. The two anterior segments have about the same length

(sug.) although the anterior segment is slightly the wider (tr.). The

combined length of the two anteri-or segments is about three-eights that

of the axis.

0ccurrence an Aoe: This species, refer¡ed to Agnostid, gen. et sp.

indet. no. 5r comes from about 28 metres above the base of l-owest sift-

stone unit of the B-l-ack Hif I section near Dundas at lat. 4l-o50. g ts, 1ong.

I45o24.1t8 (grid 34668, 8414N)(RB tocurity); its age is Middle Cambrian,

possib-Ly the Ptvchaqnostus nathorsti Zone.

Agnostid¡ getr. et sp. indet. no. 6

p1. 21, fig. lf

Material-: Three poorly preserved pySidia are avai-labl-e from the RB -l-oca-l-i-

ty, Bfack Hiff section, Dundas. 0nly the best prese¡ved of these, LJT BBI-32,

is figured.
.,t

Description: The pygidium is probably about as widu -"ii= long. There is

a moderately deep marginal furrow and a flatly convex, wide rim. There

are bo¡der spines of indeterminate length. The pleural fiel-ds are probably

smooth. The wide axis, which extends the entire length of the acrolobe, is

outf ined by narrowr shal-.low f u¡rows. The axia.l- rear is pointed. The axis

shows no sign of transverse axial- furrows. The axis is widest at a point

about 0.6 of the distance from its anterior to its posterior, where it

has a width about 0.5 that of the pygidium. The axis is s]-ightty con-

stricted in the expected position of the second axial segment. There is

a large, circular node on the second axial_ segment.
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pySidia may belong in

143).

Peronopsis (see discussion of

sP. r P.

Occurrence and Aoe Ïhis species, referred to Agnostidr geD. et sp.

the base of lowestindet. no. 6, comes from about 28 metres above

sil-tstone unit of the Bf ack Hif I section near Dundas at -l-at. 4to5o. gts,

long. r45o24.7tE (grid 34668, 8474N)(RB tocatity); its age is Middte

Cambrian, possibly the Ptvcha qnos t us nathorsti Zone.

Agnostidr gen. et sp. indet. no. 1

pI. 21, figs. f2-L4

Material-: Three poorly preserved, externaf mou.rds of incomplete

pySidia a¡e known.

Description: The most complete pygidium, tJT 9265l, (intermediate dis-

tortion) has a length (incfuding axial half-ring) of about 3.2mm. The

pygidium is probably about as wide as is 1ong. The posterio¡ border is

moderatefy wide with a moderately wide, shallow marginar fur¡ow and a

narrow, gently convex rim. Smal-l- border spines are placed opposite the

well-rounded pygidial rear. The l-ateraf rim and marginal fur¡ow narrow

to the anterior. The shoufder areas and articulating device are nowhere

clearly preserved.

The trilobate axis has two short (=ag.) anterior lobes and a

1ong, sJ-ightly expanded end-1obe, which just reaches the marginal furrow.

The ante¡ior pair of fobes have a combined length about 0.4 that of the
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axis. Ïhe axial- furrows are wide and moderatefy deep at the anterior

but fade out a.rmost completely along the posterio¡ ha]-f of the axis.

Ïhe posterior of the axis is wel-f rounded with a sma.l-l terminal- node.

The axis is slightly constricted at the second axial- lobe. The first

transverse axia.l furrow is obsolete. There is a long, l-ow cent¡a.l-

ridge which extends the ful-l- length of the first and second axiaf lobes

and is highest at its posterior. It extends slightly onto the trans-

verse axial furrow, which separates the second lobe from the posterior

]obe. From either end this furrow is directed inwards and slightly

backwards. The pleural areas are smooth and are separated at the

posterior by the tip of the axiaf lobe.

Discussion: There is no known cephalon with which these poorly preserved

pygidia can be linked, and until such a cephalon is found, their taxo-

nomic position must remain open.

0ccurrence and Ane: This species, referred to Agnostid, gen. et sp.

indet. no. 1, comes f¡om about 200 metres below the top of the Cl_imie

Formation at l-at.  to54.2r5, long. I4So24.ZtE (grid 346o8, g405N); its

age is the later part of the lJpper cambrian (zone indeterminate).

Agnostidr gen. et sp. indet. no. I

p1. 27, fiS. 15

Mat eria].: 0ne we-11-preserved, incomplete cephalon, UT 89438b, of

J-ength 3.9mm. is known.
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Description: At the anterior there is a wide, shalrow marginal fur-

row and a wide, gently convex, elevated rim. The l-ateral- borders are

not visibl-e. As far as can be seen, the acrol-obes are unconstricted.

Ïhere are wide posterior borders with na¡row spines arising from near

the posterolatera.l- corners; the spine length is not known, but it is

of at feast moderate length. The cheeks are smooth. The deep, wide

preglabell-ar median furrow f.l-ares sJ-ightly forward. The grabella is

1ong, para11el-sided and is outl-ined by deep, wide dorsaf furrows.

The glabel-l-a has a length about 0.7 that of the cephalon. The gla-

bel-l-ar front is evenly rounded. The straight, shallow, transverse

glabellar fu¡row is very shafl-ow at the centre. The anterior glabel-

lar segment has a l-ength one-third that of the glabella. There is no

distinct glabelIar node afthough this may be a function of preservation.

Towards the anterior end of the posterior glabellar segment

is a pair of faint sho¡t -l-ateral furrows which run inwards and forwards.

The glabe.Ilar rear is very broadly rounded. The smaff basal- lobes are

connected by a wide connecting band. The cephalo-thoracic aperture is

present at the posterior of the connecting band.

The anterior ends of the basaf l-obes appear to be connected

to the cheeks. Tn both basal fobes the abaxia.l furrow outlining the

l-obe shaf.lows markedly at the anterior; the l-eft-hand fobe in particular

seems connected to the cheek.
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Discussion: This cephalon cannot be placed in any particular genus.

The combination of a wide border, a preglabeffar median furrow which

fl-ares at the anterior, a parallel--sided gJ-abe11a, a straight shal-.1-ow

transverse glabellar furrow, a broadly rounded gtabellar rear, moderately

long postero-l-ateraJ- spines, a wide connecting band between the small-

basaf .l-obes and the apparent connection of the anterior part of the

basal- l-obes to the cheeks is unique as far as the author is aware.

However, in view of the fact that the cephalon is incompl-ete and that

the pygidium is unknown, a new genus or a new species is not erected.

0ccu¡rence and Aoe: This species, referred to Agnostid, gen. et sp.

indet. no. I' comes f¡om the upper part of the Singing Creek Siltstone

in the Denison Range area; its age is lJpper Cambrian, probably either

the Dunderberoia Zone or the El-vinia Zone.

Agnostidr getr. et sp. indet. no. 9

pl. 21, figs. \6, I7

Materiat and Comments: 0ne externa-l- mould of a cephaÌon and an internal-

moul-d of a pygidium are avai-l-abl-e. Eoth specimens are very poorly pre-

served. The cephalon , l-)T 92660, has an approximate length of 1.5mÌn.,

and the pygidium, UT 9266L, has an approximate tength of 2.2mm.

Littl-e can be seen in the cephalon except that the border is

narrow and the glabella is distinctty outlined. The pygidium is some-

what better preserved. The border is wide; there may be short border
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spines present.

extends the fufl

The pleural- areas

expand ed .

made al-though it is

ql-ossa or a rel-ated

0ccu¡rence and Aoe:

possible that the

The wide

length of

axis is we-l--I def ined by axiaf f urrows. It

the acrol-obe and has a we.l-l-rounded rear.

are sma.l.l-. The posterior axia-l- fobe is slightly

The cephafon and pygidium

same stratigraphic l-evel-. They are

this l-ocality and are placed together

material- is much too poor to afl-ow a

noted above were found at the

the only agnostids known from

for the time being. The

generic designation to be

pySidium belongs to Aqnosto-

indet. no. 9, comes

genus.

This species ¡eferred to

from a mudstone in Mcleans

of7.5'E (grid 3375E, 838tN); its age

Agnostidr gen. et sp.

Creek at tat. 4fo55.3rS,

is probably Upper Cam-long. l-45

brian.

Agnostidr getr. et sp. indet. no. 10

pJ-. 27, fig. f I

0ne poorly preserved partial pygidium, Uf 92662, is avail-

abl-e. Its exposed length is f.lmm.; the total- length would be about

.l-.2mm. As far as can be determined, it has a similar overall ap-

pearance to a pygidium of Aqnostllq except that it has a post-axial

median furrow, a feature not seen

better specimens are J-ocated, this

et sp. indet.

in Aqnostus. Untif fu¡the¡ and

pygidium must be c.l-assed as gen.
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0ccurrence and Aoe: This species, referred to Agnostid, gen. et sp.

indet. no. 10, is found in the Brewery Junction Formation at l-at. 4ro

52.8rS, 1ong. f45025.0tE (grid 3471-E, 8434N) (ff, locatity); its age

is probably early Upper Cambrian, the G.l-votaqnostus stolidotus Zone.

Mat erial-:

Agnostidr gen. et sp. indet. no. ll

pl" 27 , f iS. 19 ; pl. 28 , f igs. I-l,z

Nume¡ous poorly preserved individual cephafa and pygidia are

known.

Measurements: Cephalon, Uf 92664, (E-W distortion), length, 2.1mm.,

width, about l-.9mm. Pygidia, tJT 92663, (intermediate distortion),

length (incl-uding axial half-ring), 4.3mm., width, 3.gmm.; tJT 9267O,

(E-t¡/ distortion ) , length (inc-l-ud ing axial half-ring ) , 2. Bmm. , width,

2.2mm.

Description: The moderately convex cephalon has a moderately wide

anterio¡ border which narro\^rs to the posterior. There is a shal_fow

marginal furrow and

to the posterior.

exception of faint

a wide, al-most flat rim, which

Ïhere are short posterolateraf

traces

NAIIOWS

spr-nes.

marked ly

lrJith the

of the very posterior regions of the gJ-abelJ-a,

appears to be effaced.the rest

con t ¡as t

ïhe wide,

of the cephalon

The moderately

to the cephalic

convex pygidium

border, narrows

has a wide border which, in

on-ly slightly to the anterior.

into the slightly el-evated rim.shal-l-ow marginal furrow merges
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Ïhe acrolobe margins a re steep. The shall-ow shouf der f ur¡ows narroì^r

adaxially. The shoul-ders a re narroì¡r; the fufc¡a are placed adaxially.

Ïhere is a narrow articulating furrow which is ma¡kedJ-y depressed at

either end. The articulating harf-ring is short (sag.) and convex.

The acro]obes are largely effaced with a very prominent somewhat

eÌongated node placed somewhat to the anterior of the centre of the

pygid ium.

Discussion: T his species is placed in the category of genus and species

undetermined. The combination of considerabJ-y distorted specimens and

an effaced agnostid makes positive or even tentative identification at

both the generic and specific l_evel impossible.

0ccurrence and Aoe: This species, referred to Agnostid, gen. et sp.

indet. no. ff, is found in (a) the siftstone and sha-re unit of the

Bl-ack Hil-l- section, Dundas exposed at r-at.4ro5f.4ts, 1ong. f45o25.1'E

(grid 3472E, 8462N), (GP, locality) and (¡) Brewery Junction Formation

at l-at. Atozz.Bt5, J-ong. 145025.0rE (grid 347I8, 8434N)(ff, locality);

its age is early l-Jpper Cambrian, probably the GfvÞtaqnostus

Zone.

Suborder

Family

Genus OPSIDISCUS

EODISCINA

PAGETI TDAE

Kobayashi,

Kobayashi,

lrr/estergård ,

1939

f93s

1949

1952, p. 436;

stol-idotus

I966b, p.8;

1962, p. 2I;

0p s id is cus lnlestergård, 1949, p. 6D6; Rasetti,

Pokrovskaya, 196Da, p.Howell-, 1959, p. 188; 56; Kobayashi,
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Rushton, L966, p. f]; Palmerr 1968, p. 3B; poretaeva and Romanenko,

I97O, p. 73.

Aul-acodiscus h/estergSrd, 1946, p. 26; Shaw, .1950, p. 5gB; Hup6, f953,

p. 59.

Tvpe Species: Aul-acodiscus bilo-þs.¡[us ln/estergård, 1946, p. 26, pI. L,

figs. 16-22.

Description: 0psidiscus is a pagetiid trifobite with two thoracic seg-

ments and a closely spaced fine granu-lation on the dorsal- surface. This

granulation is not visible on most photographs. The mode¡ately convex

cepha-ron is wider than is long (excfuding the occipitat spine). The

rim is moderately wide at the anterior but narrows to the posterior.

The shaflow marginal furrow has a variable number of pits o¡ t¡ansverse

furrows in its anterior region. There is a smafl depressed area imme-

diately in front of the glabelÌa. The glabella extends about 0.75 the

length of the cephalon (excfuding the occipital spine); it is outl-ined

by wide, deep furrows and tapers slightly to the anterior. A weakly to

welf-developed anterio¡ transverse glabellar fu¡row separates off an

anterior gJ-abellar l-obe. An occipital spine is present. The eye ridges

are wel-l- defined to not present. There are wefl-defined schizochroal

eyes r or large rreye tuberc.l-estr, in a simil-ar position near the edge of

the cephalon. There are no facia_L sutures.

The moderateJ-y convex pygidium has a narro'/ border and is
;b

wider than^is long. The axis is outlined by moderatefy deep furrows
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which shal-l-ow to the posterior. It does not quite reach the poste-

rior borde¡. Ïhere is a large, crescentic shaped articul-ating half-

ring. The axis consists of three to five segments plus a te¡minus.

The two segments immediateJ-y in front of the terminus are fused and

may bear a spine. The only sign of pleural segmentation is close to

the axis.

Discussion: The above generic description is based on a study of the

figures of 0psidiscus bilobatus (\destergård ) (h/estergård, 1946, p1. -1,

figs. 16-22), 0. aftaicus Pol-etaeva (Poletaeva and Romanenko, I91D,

p.l. f0, figs. l-5, text fig. 2), O . depolitus Romanenko (Ibid, p1. f0,

figs. 6-9, text fig. 3), the specimens of 0. arqusi described here and

two rubbe¡ casts of 0 . bil-obatus. Thes e casts , US 21 4 and IJS 275, are

the hofotype cephafon and a pygidium figured by Vrlestergård, Lg46, pl. .I ,

figs.2Ir 22, respectively. They are refigured here as pl. 3f, figs. I,

2, respectively.

Ïhis generic description differs in some respects from that

given by VrlestergÊrd (t9A6, p. 27) for the type species 0ps id is c us bifo-

batus. The first difference is the very fine granulation of the test

noted above. This feature is not noted by Vr/estergÊrd with respect to

the type species, but an inspection

reveal-s that a fine granulation is

of the rubber casts of 0. bilobatus

present.

The pygidial- axes of the other three species are bette¡ known

than that of bilobatus , and it is on these three species that the axia.l-
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description is mostly based. The most important difference between

the above description and that originally given for !" bifobatus is

the mention of schizochroal eyes. These are known to date only in

the new species, 0ps id is cus areusi, described below" 0nJ-y J-arge

trtubercfesrrare seen in the eye position of the other three species.

The eye tubercles on the rubber cast of the holotype cephalon of !.

bil-obatus were cl-osely inspected. They are poorly preservedr and as

shown in pI. 29, fig.1, they possess fine granules which could pos-

sibly be interpreted as eye fenses. However, they bear no resemb.l-ance

to the wel-l--defined schizochroal eyes of 0. arqusi and are rather un-

convincing. It is possible that the eyes h/ere present and have not

been prese¡ved. This suggestion is supported by the fact that in the

more poorly preserved specimens of 0" arqusi no l-enses are seen on the

have a simi.l-ar appearance to the tteye tuberc-lesrr ofeye surfaces, which

0. bifobatus.

C1assification and

subject a b¡ief nomencfaturaf observation must

found that, in searching

the te¡m eodiscid is used

the fiterature on this and related topics,

as a whole (i.e., including

or soÌe1y to members of the

fusing, and in the following

Relationshios of 0osidiscus: In discussing this

be made. The writer

to refer to either the suborder Eodiscina

both the famifies Eodiscidae and Pagetiidae)

family Eodiscidae. This can be very con-

discussion the term eodiscid is restricted
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to members of the famiJ-y Eodiscidae. ìrrJhere reference is made to the

suborder, then the term Eodiscina is used.

ìlr/esterg8rd (L946, p.22) considered that 0psidiscus was the

fink between the pagetiids and the eodiscids in that it has a pair of

tubercl-es ( homoJ-ogous wit h pagetiid eyes ) and .l-acks f acial s utures.

However, this suggestion is rufed out by the fact that the first ap-

pearance of 0psidiscus is l-ater than the last appearance of the eodis-

cids. Vr/estergåra (t9a6, p. 28) afso noted the cfose simi.l-arity between

0psidiscus and Paqetia and considered 0psidiscus to be a descendant of

Paqetia. lilestergBrd (-æ.. É!.., p. 22) inc-l-uded both the eodiscids and

the pagetiids in the famil-y Eodiscidae and suggested that a further

breakdown into subfamifies, Pagetiinae and Eodiscinae, ì^,as unnecessaryt

partly due to the presence of the supposed intermediate form 0psidiscus.

Vr/estergÊrd Ã946) discussed 0psidiscus under his original generic desig-

nation, A ulacod is cus However, lulestergÊrd (Dqg) reafized that this name

was preoccupied and replaced it with Opsidiscus.

The cl-assification of HupÉ (fgS:) fo" the eodiscids and page-

tiids is quite complicated. It incl-udes the new famífy Aulacodiscidae,

thus raising the preoccupied generic name to famifiaf levef. Howeff

(fgSg) proposrd that the suborder Eodiscina be divided into two families,

(f) the Eodiscidae, without faciaf sutures and usually without eyes, and

Q) the Pagetiidae, with eyes and faciaf sutures. He placed 0psidiscus
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in the Eodiscidae, presumably because of the l-ack of facial- sutures.

The classification of Pokrovskaya (f96Oa) is basically the same as

that of Howe1l, in that she recognizes the families Eodiscidae and

Pagetiidae within the superfamily Eodiscoidea. However, she adds a

third family, Opsidiscidae Hup'e, 1953, in which she places Opsidiscus.

Prior to this Pokrovskaya (tgSg) incl-uded a new genus Tannudiscus in

the 0psidiscidae, a move fol-l-owed by Kobayashi (tgSZ) and Repina Ã964).

However, as pointed out by Rushton (t966, p. 22) and Rasetti (t96en,

p.10), Tannudiscus is not related to Opsidiscus and beJ-ongs in the

Eodiscidae. Rasetti (n66n , p. f 0 ) states that 0psidiscus coul-d be

¡eferred to either the Pagetiidae or the Eodiscidae. Pol-etaeva and

Romanenko (fgZ0) retain Opsidiscus in the 0psidiscidae.

Pal-mer (r964, p. 38 ) described a new genus, Yukonia., from

the early Cambrian of Al-aska. This genus has three thoracic segments,

an unfurrowed glabella, prominent eyes and eye 1ines, fused facial

suturesandasrnoothtest.ÄssuggestedbyPa1mer,!.P@."nd

Yukonia are probably not closely related, although he tentatively in-

cl-udes Yukonia in the Pagetiidae because of its wel-l-developed eyes

and eye ridges.

The discovery of well-preserved eyes in 0psidiscus arqusi

sp. nov. indicates that 0psidiscus differs considerably from any known

genus of the Eodiscidae and cannot be incfuded in that family as was
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done by Howel-f (f gSg ) . 0psidiscus arqusi sp. nov. is very simi-Iar to

some species of Paqetia as il-l-ustrated by Rasetti (1966a). Apart from

the lack of facial- suturesr 0psidiscus arqusi corresponds well- to Paqetia

as def ined by Rasetti (We Sa) . This fact, a.long with the reasonabl-e pre-

sumption that 0osidiscus must have been abfe to moul-t quite easily without

the presence of facial- sutures, suggests to the writer that the absence of

facia.l- sutu¡es in 0osidiscus is not sufficient to be the basis of a famil-ial

sep aration between 0psidiscus and the Pagetiidae. This placing of 0psidis-

ggg in the Pagetiidae dissol-ves the necessity for a separate famiJ-y, the

0ps id is cid a e.

[¡r/hether 0psidiscus evol-ved directly from Paqetia, as suggested

by !r/esterg8rd (t916, p. 22) , cannot be determined from the Tasmanian

faunas. However, Mr. P. Je11 (pers. comm., March, I91I) states he wil-l-

soon be in a position to publish an evofutionary sequence showing that

0psidiscus is descended from the pagetiids in the Camb¡ian faunas of

no¡thern Austrafia. This suggestion is supported by the presence of

schizochroal eyes in both 0psidiscus arqusi, as described bel-ow, and

Paqetia ocef f ata JeJ-J-, I91D.

0osidiscus arqusr_ sp. nov.

pl. 28, figs. 16-19; pl. 29, figs. \-6, 8-18

Material-: The availabJ-e mate¡iaf incl-udes two reasonab.l-y well-preserved,

complete specimens as weJ-f as about ten individual cephal-a and six indi-

vidual- pygidia, some of which are very well preserved.
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Sel-ection of Hol-otvpe: The almost complete specimen on catalogue

number UT 92DLI, and figured as pl.29, fig. I, is designated as

the holotype.

Diaqnosis; 0psidiscus arqusi sp" nov6 is a species with numerous

large pustules on the dorsal- surface of both the cephafon and the

pygidium. The pustul-es on the thoracic segments are smafl-er and much

l-ess numerous. There are wef-l-defined schizochroal eyes of about

seventeen l-enses. The palpebral- l-obes are we-ll def ined. There is a

wel-.l-developed, wide, shallow transverse gIabel.l-ar f urrow and a long

occipital- spine. The pygidial axis consists of five segments and a

terminus. The fourth and fifth segments are fused and bear a spine.

Des cription Closely spaced, very smaf-I granufes cover the exoskel-e-

ton surface.

The moderately convex cephalon is distinctly widet tf'.nf-"

J-ong; it has a semielfiptical outline; the margins diverge slightly

away from the straight posterior margin and converge around the ante-

rior margin. The shal-low, wide anterio¡ border furrow narrows poste-

riorly. The anterior border of some specimens has six to eight píts

or radial- grooves. There is a convex, narrow posterior border and a

narrow, shaflow posterior border furrow; both fade adaxially.

The border is variabl-e. The rim may be almost ffat or markedly

convex. Convexity of rim and development of pits and radial- grooves
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show a continuous range of variation and is befieved to ¡ef.l-ect in'tra-

specific variation rather than the existence of two or more species.

The moderately convex glabella tapers very slightly to the

bluntly rounded anterior. It extends about 0.75 the J-ength of the

cephalon. There a¡e wide¡ deep axial- furrows. Immediately in front

of the glabella is a deep preglabe-l--l-ar depression connected to the

border furrow. The cephalic margin is slightly depressed and indented

immediately in front of the pregJ-abellar depression. Towards the gla-

bel-far anterior (about one-third of the distance towards the posterior)

is a welf-developed, wide, shaflow transverse gIabellar furrow. Ey"

ridges meet the glabellar furrows just to the anterior of the t¡ansverse

glabellar furrow.

The occipital- ring is slightly wider than the rest of the

axis. The occipital- furrow has deep lateral- notches and a shaffow

mid-section. These pronounced notches give lateral- parts of the oc-

cipital- ring a rib-l-ike appearance. Between the occipital ring and

the transverse glabellar furrow are two g1abellar segments separated

by faintly impressed l-atera.l- notches which are rare.Iy connected by a

very faint furrow. A long, strong, posteriorly directed occipital

spine is not usually preserved except for a large spine base. The

length of the spine preserved in UT 92DDD (p1. 29, fig.18) indicates

that the spine extended over the thorax and possibly over the pygidial

ant erio r.
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The pleura-I areas are strongJ-y convex. Eye ridges are weJ-l

devetoped in some specimens, e.g., UI 92OD9 (pl. 29, fig. i-,2), but in

others they are either poorly developed or not developed at alJ-, e.g.,

UT 92005 (p1. 29, fig. l6). Prominent, convex, sma1l palpebral l-obes

are slightJ-y elevated above the palpebraf areas. Poorly developed pal-

pebral furrows are present in some specimens, but usually the palpebral

.l-obe and the palpebral area are continuous. The ocufar surface of each

schizochroal eye is curved gently outwards. Each eye, when compJ-ete,

possesses about l-6 or f7 lenses. Faciaf sutures are absent; the fixi-

genae and librigenae are fused into a single test.

As wefl- as the very small granules scattered afl over the

surface, there are large pustules scattered over the cephal-on. 0n the

g1abel1a these are usua-lty placed near the l-ateral- margins, with a pair

on the first glabellar segment and three evenly spaced pairs on the ¡est

of the glabelIa. Each well-preserved cephalon has a row of about seven

pustuJ-es on the pleural areas, close to and parallel with the axial fur-

rows. 0ther pustules tend to occur in irregufar rows, paralle1 to either

the glabe-Ll-a or to the cephalic margins.

The doubfure is partly exposed on one specimen, (Uf 92OD6,

pJ-. 29, fig. 5). 0n the edge of the border of this specimen, where

it starts to turn down to form the doubfure, there are we-l--l-preserved

terrace .l-ines consisting of small rows of granules. These al-so occur

on the doubfure, the width of which cannot be determined.
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Neither rost¡a.l- plate nor hypostome is known.

The two tho¡acic segments are moderately well preserved in

onJ-y two specimens. The anterior segment is a l-ittl-e larger than the

posterior segment. Each pleura of the anterior segment has two distinct

areas; a sma11, tumid anteroadaxially placed area with a distinct pus-

tule, and a much larger adaxia.r area which includes the wide, shall-ow

pleural furrow (see pl.29, fig. ll). The pleura.r furrow emerges from

the adaxial- area; it deepens abaxially and runs outwards and slightly

backwards. The anterior and posterior edges of the outer area are

raised well- above the furrow and possess sma]-l- pustules. The pleural

extremities of the anterior segment are directed outwards and backwards

for the anterior two-thirds of the segment and inwards for the rest.

The avaifable posterio¡ thoracic segments are not as well- preserved as

the anterior segments. The axial- region of the posterior segment bears

a median-sized spine base. The pleura.l- furrows sha-l-l-ow adaxially; they

wid en and d eepen abaxial-Ly. There are sma.l-1 pustules on raised areas

on either side of the furrow.

The moderately convex pySidium has a semicircul_ar outfine.

At the posterior, the border is very narroh,. The border furrow is

shafl-ow and moderately wide; the edges of the pleural regions are very

steep; the posterior margin of the pygidium is slightly indented im-

mediately behind the axis. The anterior border is convex and moderately
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wide; it is widest near the centroadaxially placed fuÌcral points.

The anterior border furrow is shafÌow and wide; it widens slightly

abaxially. There are -large concave f acets (sern only in interna,l moutds ) .

There is a prominent crescentic, strongly convex, long (sag.) articula-

ting half-ring. The articu.l-ating furrow is wide and afmost straight;

it is sha-Ll-ow at the centre and deeper at eithe¡ end.

The axis is outl-ined by moderatel-y wide, deep furrows which

shaf-row posteriorly; the axis tapers evenly to a rounded poste¡ior and

stands out weff above the pleural areas. The axis does not quite reach

the border furrow; it consists of five segments and a terminus. The

first three segments are quite convex; each bears a centra-L, median

sized pustule flanked by two smaffer onES. Transverse furrows which

separate these segments are deep J-aterally and shaffow at the centre.

The fourth and fifth segments are fused and bear a large spine base.

In specimen IJI 92OD3 the l-ower part of the spine is preserved (pl. 29,

fig. 10). The spine probably was directed upwards and backwards. The

terminus is short; it bears two smaff pustules.

The pleuraf fiel-ds are highly pustulate. There is a weak

segmentation on the pJ-eural- fiefds with about fou¡ discernabfe segments

the axialfaintly delineated by smalf notches on the

f urrows. 0n the pleural- fie-Lds, the f irst

fined in each case by two rows of pustules

abaxial- margins of

two p-leura-l segments are out-

orientated transverse to the
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axis. These roÌ^/s run outwards and backwards from the axis. There

is l-ess organization of the smal-l-er pustules towards the pygidial

posterior" The doubfure is not seen.

Discussion: T he large pustuJ-es over the surface of both the pygidium

and the cephalon, as well as the presence of wefL-developed schizochroal-

eyes and palpebral l-obes, differentiate 0psidiscus arqusi sp. nov. from

other species of ûo sid isc u s The cephafic pJ-eura-l regions of 0. arqusi

curve further around the front of the glabella than in 0 . bi-Iobatus.

which gives the preg.ì-abe-l-l-ar depression of arqusi more the look of a

furrow than in bi-lobatus 0psidiscus arqusi has a much better developed

transverse glabelÌar furrow than has 0. d eo ol-it us . The occipital spine

of 0. al-taicus is wide¡ than that of B. arqusi.

0. arqusi is narrower and more cl-early sgemented

The pygidiaf axis of

than that of 0" al-taicus.

0ccurrence and Aoe: Opsidiscus a¡qusi sp. nov. comes from the main fauna

in the St. Val-entines Peak area near l-at . 4Ia2].6t S, -long. I4So 44.31E

( grid 3758E,

l-aeviqata I I I

9064N); its age is either l-ate Middle Cambrian, the Le.iopvqe

Zone o¡ the Middl-e Cambrian/Upper Cambrian Passage Zone.
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OLYMERID TRILOB

0n1y two polymerid tril-obites are described in detail. Un-less

otherwise stated, the morphological- nomencl-ature used in these descrip-

tions is the same as that used in Moore (rgSg). Many generic identifica_

tions of polyme¡id tril-obites have been given in the stratigraphic sec-

tion of this thesis. In order to substantiate some of these identifica-

tions, photographs of some of the polyme¡id trilobites are included in

plates 3l-33.

Order PfYCH0PARIIDA Swinnerton, l_9-l_5

Suborder PIYCHOPARIINA Richter, 1933

Superfamily BURLINGIACEA l¡/alcott, l-908

Family BURLINGIIDAE lnlalcott, 1908

Genus SCHMALENSEEIA Moberg, 1903

Schmal-enseeia Moberg, J-903, p. 93; Inlesterg8rd, IgZ2, p. IL9; 1929, p. 8;

Chernysheva, 196Ob,

. 93, pl. 4,

1948, p. 3; Hupé, l-955, p. 198; Poul-sen, 1959, p.293;

p" J-30; Lazarenkol 196O, p. 253.

Tvpe Species: Schmal-enseeia amÞhionura Moberg, 1903, p

figs. I-4, 7-10.

Discussion: !r/estergåra (t9aS, p.3) ptaced Sc hmalens eeia along with

Burl-inqia in the famiJ-y Burlingiidae lr{alcott, 1908. Hupé (rgss) and

Poulsen (tgZg) agreed with this grouping, but Chernysheva (rggo¡) also
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included Fissocephal-us in the Burlingiidae. However, this is an error

and Fissocepha-l-us belongs in the f amily Harpididae llr/hittington, 1950

(ìdhittington, l-959 , p. 4f B ) .

Prior to the description of Schma-Ienseeia gqþ;!.¡4þ. (see

below), there were only three described species placed in Schma.l-enseeia.

Ïhese were the type species S. amÞhionura Mobergr l903 from Sweden

(fowest part of the Aqnostus pisiformis Zone), 5. acutanqula !,/estergSrd,

1948 (Zones of Ptvchaqnostus -g¡!4.q, Hvpaqnostus parvifrons and Ptvchaq-

nos t us tuosus of Sweden) and S. spinu.losa Lazarenko, f 960 f rom thenilnn

Aqnostus pisiformis Zone of the North Siberian P-latform.

Schmafenseeia amphionura Moberg, as iJ-lustrated in Chernysheva

(fç6Ca, pf. 3, fig. 4), from eastern Siberia is different from S. amphio-

nura Moberg, as ilJ-ust¡ated by VúestergBrd, Ig22 (p1. l-, fig. Lg). 0ne

difference is that the palpebral a¡ea of the form i-l-lustrated by InJester-

gård is much narrower than that in the form il.lustrated by Chernysheva.

A second difference is that the anterior thoracic segment in the Sibe¡ian

form is curved markedly to the anterior, whereas in the Swedish form the

anterior thoracic segment has a nearly straight anterior margin and a

posterior margin which is cu¡ved to the posterior. The anterior glabellar

-l-obe is much J-arger in the Swedish form than in that i-llustrated by Cherny-

sheva; the preglabell-ar ridge in the l-atter appears to be much more pro-

nounced than in the former. Although the specimen of S. amphionura,
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il-l-ustrated by l,úestergSrd (1922, pf . .l-, fig. 19), is a young individuaJ-

(h/esterg9rd, L948, p. 4), the differences noted above seem much too

pronounced to be accounted for by changes during growth. Thus, the

Siberian form is a dif'lerent speeies from S. amÞhionura and is in need

of revision.

The avail-abiJ-ity of a rubber cast, US 256 (p1. 28, f ig. 13

hereín), of the specimen of Schmal-enseeia amÞhionura, which was illus-

trated by lr,esterg8rd (lgzz, pf . l-, fig. 19), reveals that in fact this

figure has been printed the wrong way around. A fu¡ther point is that

IlllestergSrdts figure has been retouched resulting in the preglabeJ-lar

ridge showing out much more prominently in the ifl-ustration than it

does in the specimen. However, a previously unfigured rubber cast,

US 257 (p1. 28, fig.14 herein), of S. amÞhionura has a more prominent

ridge than the figured specimen. Another resul-t of the retouching has

been to show the posterior cranidial- margin as straight, whereas in

US 256 the posterol-ateral- corners are slightly, but distinctly, turned

to the posterior.

The cranidia of Schmalenseeia acutanqufa, as íllustrated by

Vr/estergÊrd, Ig48 (pl. l-, figs. 2, 3, 5, 6), appear to incl-ude two

separate forms. These are form (f), represented in figures 2 and 3,

and form (Z), as shown in figures 5 and 6. In form Q) the free cheeks

are bigger in proportion to the size of the cranidium than in form (f).
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The transverse glabellar furrows in form (f) extend from the fateral

margins of the glabella towards the centre of the glabella, but in

form Q) they appear more as sha]l-ow depressions and do not extend

from the fateral margins but commence some distance inside them. A

detail-ed comparison between forms (f) and Q) is difficult because of

the poor reproductions of figures 2 and 3 and the l-ack of pygidia of

form Q) - The pa]-pebral- r-obe in form Q) is much rarger than in

form (1), and it appears to be narrower in comparison with the glabel-

Lar width. Figures 5 and 6 have the appearance of internal moulds,

but no mention is made about this point in vrlestergård t s text.

The cranidium of torm (2) of acutanqu-la is so markedly dif-

ferent from that of Schmal-enseeia amÞhionura that it cannot be included

in the same genus. The glabel-l-a of torm (2) is much larger in rel-ation

to the cranidium than that of amphionura. The glabellar furrows of

form (2) do not reach the Ìateral glabellar margins, whereas those of

amp hion ura are deepest near the glabeJ-lar margins. Neither forms (f)

or (2) of acutanqul-a have the preglabel-l-ar J-ongitudina-r ridge of am-

phiou¡a and othe¡ species of Schmalenseeia. It cannot be determined

from lnlesterg8rdts figures whether in fact forms (f) and Q) of acutan-

qufa as discussed above belong in the same genus. In any case the speci-

mens ifl-ustrated and described by l¡lestergErd

acutanqu.l-a are in need of ¡ evision.

(f g¿g ) as Schma-l-enseeia
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If both forms (f) and Q) of acutanqufa are removed from

Sc hma-len s eeia then this genus, as far as is known, is restricted to

the l-owest Upper Cambrian (Siberia and Sweden) and to the highest Midd-le

Cambrian or Middl-e/Upper Cambrian transition beds (Tasmania). h/ith the

Tasmanian di-scovery, Schma.l-enseeia is now known from three widely sepa-

¡ated parts of the globe (Tasmania, siberia and sweden). It is very

smaff for a polymerid trifobite with the comp lete Schmal-enseeia sp an u-

-l-osa, f igured by Lazarenko, 196o (pl. 53, f ig. rB ) and ref igured here

(p1. 28, fig. l-5), having a length of only 7.7mm. The very smalf size

of Schma-l-enseeia, its l-ack of convexity, and its widespread distribution

probab.ly indicate that it fed a pelagic existence. Because of its size

and -Iack of convexity, Schmal-enseeia is diffi cuft to see in the rock,

and it can be expected that fu¡ther examples of this genus will- be found

in scattered focations around the wor.ld. The nomencfature of the facial

suture given bel-ow is similar to that of HupÉ (lgs¡, text fig. 37).

Schmal-enseeia qostinensis sp. nov.

Material-:

pt. 29, figs. 19-22

[nly two specimens are avai]-able, one of which is the hol-o-

92OL2), which is a moderately welJ--preserved cranidium, abouttype ( Ur

two-thirds of which is present. The complete cranidium wou-ld have a

.length of about l-.25mm. and a width of about 2.3mm. The other specimen,

uT 92013, is one in which part of the thorax and al-r of the pygidium is
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known, although only part of the pygidium is preserved as the externar

moul-d. The combined thorax and pygidium of UT 920f 3 wou_l_d have a mini_

mum length of 3.Omm. Associated with this partial thorax and pygidium

is a partial cranidium which is preserved only in the interna1 mould

(see pl- 29, fig. 2r). It is possibJ-e that this cranidium belongs

with the associated tho¡ax-pygidium. Internaf and externaf moul-ds of

both specimens are avail-abl_e.

Diaonosis Sc hmal-en s eeia qostinensis sp. nov. has a pronounced posterior

marginaÌ furrow on the fixed cheek, short genal spines, and a dome-shaped

anterio¡ glabellar segment which bears a large node. From this node

emerges a distinct ridge which extends to the centre of the anterior

cranidiaf margin. The occipital ring has a wel-l--developed node or spine

base. There is a totaf of at least eighteen thoracic and pygidial seg-

ments. The pleurae are fl-at, with a narrow ridge along both the ante-

rio¡ and posterior margins. There are short pleural spines. The pysi-

dium has no distinguishable border.

Desc¡iption: The complete cephalon wou-ld have a semicircular outl-ine

and be al-most twice as wide.*r= long. ïhe cranidium is a.l-most flat,

except for the efevated glabeJ-Ia and the palpebral fobes. The librigenae

(so far unknown) a"e probably ffat. There is no frontar borde¡.

The posterior margin is a-Lmost straight across the base of

the occipital- ring. The adaxial parts of the margin are arched slightly
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to the posterior; the abaxiaf parts are arched slightly to the anterior,

terminating in short genal spines. Each posterior border furrow is

l-ocated a fittle distance anterior of the posterior margin; it extends

from near the occipital furrow to cl-ose to the tip of the genal spine.

The posterior border areas are raised slightly above the l-evel- of the

posterior areas of the fixigenae.

The facial- sutures are proparian and

rior end of each facial suture cuts the l-atera]_

one-third of the distance from the genal- spine

burJ-ingiiform. The poste-

cephalic margin about

to the cranidia-l- front"

From this point (G) ) the facia-l- suture runs at about 90o to the cepha-

lic margin. The rrposteriorrr section of the facial suture is straight

except for the rnost adaxial part which curves around until- the very end

of it is directed inwards and forwards. At this point (e ), the facia-l-

suture is very close to the glabella. From Ç, the suture is curved

gently forwards and outwards, up to a point about 0.4 of the distance

along the palpebral- l-obe from where it curves gently inwards and for-

wards to X U is close to the g1abel1a and opposite the centre of

the anterior g1abe1lar segment. From I toeX , the facia]- suture is

straight; it meets the cranidial- margin at about 90o.

The posterior areas of the fixigenae are large, fJ-at and nar-

roì^r (exsag. ) near the glabella. The palpebral areas are sma.l-.1- and f J-at;

there are prominent, 1ong, narroì^,, steep palpebral -l-obes and moderately
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wide, shal-low pal-pebral furrows. There is a smal-l knob at the ante-

rior of each palpebra-l- lobe; there may be a smal-ler knob at the poste-

¡ior end, but this cannot be determined with certainty"

The frontal area is .large, f1at, and featurefess except for

a pronounced ridge which commences at a centrally placed node on the

anterior glabellar segment and continues to the midpoint of the ante-

rior cephalic margin. This ridge becomes narrohrer and l-ower towards

the cranidial front; at the posterior it is bounded by faint fu¡rows"

The glabel-la stands we.l-.l- above the fixigenae; it consists of

four segments, plus the occipital ring, which appears to be an integral-

part of the glabefl-a and is described as such. The length and width of

the gJ-abel-l-a are respectively about two-thirds and one-thi¡d those of

the cranidium. From the occipital ring, the glabella tapers to the

third glabel1ar segment; the second glabellar segment is slightly wider

than the third segment. The 91abellar front is subangular; the glabeJ--

l-ar furrows are deep. Ïhe frontal glabel-.1-ar segment has a J-ength about

one-third that of the glabeJ-la. The first pair of glabellar furrows

commence very close to, and just to the posterior of, the knobs at the

ante¡ior ends of the palpebral- l-obes. They are directed inwards and

backwards quite markedly and are arched adaxially. In the centre of

the subelliptical dome, which is the anterior glabellar segment, there

is a large node from which runs the ridge across the frontal- area. The
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second grabeJ-Iar segment may have a small central- node, but further

specimens wiff be required to confirm this point.

The second pair of glabella¡ furrows curve gently inwards

and backwards; they are deepest adaxially with distinct pits near the

abaxial- extremities as is the case in the other g1abeJ-lar furrows and

the occipital furrow. These pits probably represent muscl-e attachments.

Ïhe posterior pair of glabellar furroì^,s run al-most straight across the

glabella and meet in the middl-e. The occipitat ring is narroì^r (sag. )

with a well--developed node or spine base on the anterior part of the

central- region. The wide, deep occipital furrow is separated at the

centre by the node.

The thorax has at least nine, and possibJ-y twelve or more

segments. As noted above, onJ-y one partial thorax is avail-ab.l-e. The

axial region is not present except for what are probabry the l-ast two

or three segments. The narrow axis is raised sÌightly above the pleural

areas. Along the anterior margin of the axis of each known thoracic seg-

ment is a .l-ow convex ridge which is the axial- half-ring. Al-l- known

thoracic and pygidial segments are narroì^r (sag. ). Immediately behind

the axial half-ring is a relatively wide furrow which is of moderate

depth abaxially; it shallows adaxially where it is interrupted by a

l-ow hemispherical node. There is a l-ow ridge along the posterior mar-

gin of the axis.
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The thoracic pleurae are basical-ly flat with low, narrow,

convex ridges al-ong the anterior margins; there is a somewhat higher,

narrow, convex ridge a-long the posteri-or margins. There is a small

t¡ansversely eÌongated depression anterofateralJ-y placed on each

pleura. From these depressions, poorly defined, shallow pleural

furrows run outwards and backwards until they meet the posterior

pleural ridges about one-third of the distance to the segment margins.

For the rest of its course, each furrow runs just in from the poste-

rior ridges. The pleura-I f urrows are narroì^/er and better def ined

abaxially.

The pleural margins make an angle of about 1200 with the ante-

rior border; they are straight and end in very short pleural spines. The

pleurae widen sJ-ightly abaxially. 0n the most anterior pleural segment

present on specimen UT 92DL3 the anterior margin is curved; its out.l-ine

is concave to the anterior (pl. 29, figs. 2\r 22). In the more posterior

segments the margins gradually straighten until in the most posterior seg-

ment, which can I¡e definitely assigned to the thorax, the curvature is

slightly in the reverse sense.

0n the availabfe specimen it is impossible to determine the

junction between thorax and pygidium. The pygidiaf axia.l- region is

simifar to that of the thorax. ïhe pointed pySidial- axis terminates

some distance in front of the broadly rounded pygidial margin. There

is no distinguishable pygidial- border. In the posterior part of the
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axis, the centraf axiaf nodes tend to merge to give the appearance of

a ridge.

Near the thoracic posterior there is a slight posterior

geniculation where the posterior axial ridges continue onto the

posterior pleural ridges. This feature becomes more pronounced to

the posterior unti-l, on the third last pygidial segment, these ridges

are aligned al-most parallel to the axis. 0n the fast two segments the

pleural ridges are directed inwards and backwards. The avaifabl-e speci-

men has a total- of at feast eighteen thoracic and pygidial segments"

Discussion: Schmafenseeia qostinensis sp. nov. differs from afl- other

described and ifl-ustrated forms of Schmal-enseeia in that it has a pro-

nounced posterior marginal furrow on the fixigenae.

S. qostinensis is probably closest to ttS. -@.rt, as

ifl-ustrated by Chernysheva (f96¡a, pf. 3, fig. 4), because the fatter

appears to have faint posterior marginal furrows on the fixigenae. How-

ever, S. qostinens-Lq differs from this form in that the anterior glabellar

lobe of qostinensis is much more pronounced, the posterolateral l-imbs of

the fixigenae are much bigge¡ and it has more thoracic and pygidial seg-

ments. Schmalenseeia qostinensis differs from S. amÞ h ion ura , as illus-

trated by V'Jesterg8rd (tgZZ, pf. I, fig. 19), in the much more pronounced

preglabellar ridge that the former possesses (see pl.28, figs. f3, 14

he¡ein ) . S . amphionura does not possess the welf-deveJ-oped node at the
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most anterior glabefl-ar segment as does S. qostinensis. A third dif-

ference is that the ante¡ior thoracic segments in qostinensis are curved

to the anterior, whereas

the posterior.

Sc hmal-ens eeia

those of amphionura are straight or curved to

oostin en si-s differs from Q. spinufosa Lazarenko

in that the fatter has pronounced axiaf spines or at.l-east large nodes

on each g1abeJ-1ar segment; the posterior cranidial margin of soinu-l-osa

is much more curved forward than in qostinensis: the glabelfa of sÞinu-

.losa tapers more than that of qostinensis and the most anterior glabel-

l-ar l-obe in the fatter is slightly bigger than that of sÞinufosa. Al--

though one and probably both forms of Schma.l-ens ee ia acutanqu]a, as de-

scribed by Vrlestergård (fg¿e), do not be-long in Schmalenseeia (se. above ) ,

t
c
J

hey are briefly compared with 5.

. qostinensis differs from both

qostinensis for the sake of completeness.

forms of acutanqufa in that it has a

oostinensis also

distinct preglabell-ar median ridge and that its palpebral areas are

comparatively much larger. The g1abella of qostinensis does not extend

as far forward as that of either form of acutanqufa. 5.

differs from form (f) of acutanqufa in that the anterior thoracic segments

of the latter are curved to the posterior.

0ccurrence and Aqe: Schmal-enseeia q ostin ens is sp. nov. comes from the

main fauna in the 5t. Vafentines Peak area near lat. A:-oZt 6tS, J-ong.

I45o44.3tE (grid 3758E, 9064N); its age is either fate Middl-e Cambrian

the Le iopvqe laeviqata I I I Zone or the Midd-l-e Cambrian,/Upper Cambrian

Passage Zone.
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Svnonvmv:

Superfamily PTYCH0PARIACEA Matthew, tBBT

Family PAPYRIASPIDIDAE l/hitehouse, 1939

Genus PIANASPIS Saito and Sakakura, 1936

See Chernysheva, I97O, p. I23.

Tvoe Soecies Pianas o is kodai¡ai Saito and Sakakura, 1936, p. II4,

p1. I, figs. 1-3.

Diaonosis: See Chernysheva, I97D, p. I24.

Chernysheva (fgZ0) reviewed Pianaspis. She placed Tosotvchia

ðpik in synonymy with Prohedinia Lermontova and Chernysheva and Prohedinia

in synonymy with Pianaspis. ópik (pers. .omm.) agrees that Tosotvchia is

a J unl_or synonym of Prohedinia. Chernysheva had at her disposal numerous

examples of Prohedinia attenuata, the type species of Prohedinia, but had

no specimens of Pianaspis kodairai. The photographs of P iana spis kod a irai

shown in saito and Sakakura (rg¡9, pf. B, figs. l-3) are not particularly

c.l-ear. It seems to me that Chernysheva shoul-d have obtained actual speci-

mens of P. kodairai before pÌacing Prohedinia (and thus Tosotvchia) in

synonymy with Pianaspis. Ljntil- such time as a detailed comparison of

actual specimens of Prohedinia at en uata and Pianaspis kodairai is made,

the synonymy of Prohedinia and Pianaspis must be accepted with some reser-

vations.

öpik (t96ta, p. 148ff. )

Papv¡iaspis.

discussed the Papyriaspididae at length,

especially the genera ïo sot vchia ( =!ie¡_eSp.i=.) and Chancia.
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He distinguished the Papyriaspididae from the Ptychopariidae on the

single criterion that the former family has more than sixteen thoracic

segments. The form described below has an incomplete thorax (only eight

segments preserved) and thus cannot be placed in eithe¡ the Papyriaspi-

didae or the Ptychopariidae on this basis. öpi-t (op. cit.) placed the

Papyriaspididae in the Ptychopariacea rather than in the Dikel-ocephaJ-acea

as h,as done in Moore (rgsg). ðpitrs cl-assification is folfowed here"

The cranidium is reasonabl-y well preserved, and a combination

of the characteristics of the cranidium and the thorax indicate that

this fo¡m is ¡efated to Pianaspis SOTS (i5p:-k ) . Recorded diffe¡ences

are not considered great enough to distinguish it on a generic level

number of thoracic segments in thefrom Pianaspis sors. However, the

new species, l-eveni, is unknown, and thus it is only tentatively assigned

to the g enus PianasÞis.

P ianas p is ( ? ) leveni sp. nov.

pJ-. 3!, figs. I-I2, text fig. 33

Mate¡iaf: 0ne aÌmost complete cranidium, two partial- cranidia (one of

which is known as the internal mould), part of eight thoracic segments

and one partial free cheek are reasonabl-y welJ- preserved. There are

th¡ee hypostoma and a specimen with a partial cranidium and the two

anterior thoracic segments. These are poorly preserved. The¡e are

al-so some isol-ated cranidial and thoracic segments. Al-f specimens come
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from the one horizon, and because there are no other polymerids known

from this section, all specimens are placed in the one species.

Measurements: Ho lotype cranidium (UT 9267I), lengths, total lOmm.;

axiaf lobe, 7.fmm.; preglabel-l-ar area, 2.9mm.; widths, g1abella (ante-

rior), 3.8mm.; glabe1la (posterior), 4.2nm.; across palpebraJ- lobes,

l-3.5mm. Thoracic segments (Ul gZ6lI), total length of the eight thoracic

segments, J-0.6mm. Hypostome (W gZel¿) (pr. 30, fig. B), exposed length,

3 . 2mm.

Selection of Hofotvoe: The cra nidium (UT 9267I) (pr.30, fiss. l-5) is

chosen as t he holotype.

Diaqnosis: Pianaspis (?) l-eveni sp. nov. has a slightly tapered glabelÌa,

abaxially curved anterior facial- sutures, gently curved posterior facia.l

sutures, and prominent, narrow, elevated eye ridges. The anterior gla-

bel-Lar border is slightly to strongly elevated above the preglabe-l-l-ar

fiefd. There is a wide (t¡.), narrow (sag.) plectrum. 0n the palpebral

area of each fixed cheek, immediately adjacent to the palpebral Ìobe, is

a l-ow dome-like structure. The wide, deep almost straight posterior

border fu¡row widens and deepens abaxially; the axiaf glabellar furrows

are deep. Genaf caeca are seen cJ-early only on the preglabellar field

and on the frontal- areas of the fixigenae. There is no occipital spine;

there are no thoracic axial- spines; the pleural spines are of moderate

length.
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Cran id ium:

l-obe has a

convex and

either gent

palpebraJ- a

g.l-ab e11a.

40f -

*
The cranidium is about twice as wide aslis long. The axial

length about two-thirds that of the cranidium; it is quite

stands out wel-l- above the rest of the cranidium, which is

ly convex or gently concave. The fixed cheeks are wide; the

reas of the fixed cheeks have about the same width as the

From the posterior end of the palpebral- lobes the posterior

branches of the facial sutures diverge greatly. Cl-ose to the posterior

end of each posterior branch, the facia.l- suture has a very slightly con-

vex (in an abaxial direction) outline. The centroanterior part of the

posterior branches are a.l-most straight; in the posterior part of the

posterior branches they are curved strongly backwa¡ds.

The anterior sections of the facial suture are gentfy curved.

From the anterior ends of the palpebra.l- fobes the sutures diverge slightly

up to a point about one-third of the distance to the marginal furrow;

from this point they converge gently to the marginaf furrow. 0n the

anterior border the facia.l- sutures converge strongly; each b¡anch of

the facial- suture cuts the frontal- margin a littfe over half-way to

the median l-ine from the points where they cut the marginal furrow.

The palpebral lobes, situated opposite the centre of the axial

1obe, are poorly preserved in all specimens and have a length about 0"35
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that of the gJ-abella. They are gently convex and sl-ope at a high angle

into the wide, sha.ll-ow palpebral furrows. The palpebral- furrows are a

continuation of narrow furrows which occur immediately to the posterior

of the eye ridges throughout the entire length.

ïhe narrow, el-evated eye ridges are quite prominent. They

appear to be single except in the adaxial region of the left hand eye

ridge of ur 9261L (p1. 30, fig. 2) where there appear to be signs of

a furrow between two separate ridges. They are directed slightly back-

wards from the glabella. The eye ridges are straight except at either

end; the adaxia-r ends are curved forward and in the axiar furrow the

extreme end of the ridges are al-most parallel to the glabella; they

meet the axia.l- furrows just to the anterior of the most anterior gla-

be-l.l-ar f u¡rows. The abaxiaf end of each rid ge has a sharp backward

bend in it before merging with the palpebra.I l-obe. In thís bend the

elevation of the ridge is markedly increased.

The preglabell-ar fie-l-d has a length about 0.2 that of the

cranidium. The anterior border is slightly elevated in some specimens,

but strongly elevated in others above the preg]-abel-l-ar field; it is

separated from both the preglabel-l-ar field and the anterior area of

the fixed cheeks by a shallow margina.l furrow. The anterior border

in its central region is slightly lower than it is abaxially. Across

the preglabel-l-ar fiel-d the margina.l furrow is def-l-ected backwards to
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form a wide (tr.) but narrow (=ag.) plectrum. The ante¡ior areas of

the fixed cheeks are gently convex and are highest posteroJ-ateral-ly.

They slope gently down to the preglabellar fiel-d and the marginal- fur-

IOì¡/.

Immediately to the adaxial

pebral areas of the fixed cheeks are

like structures. 0n the fixed cheeks

from near the 2p glabellar furrows to

dium are l-ow raised areas which widen

toward the posterior. Apart

the fixed cheeks are almost

of the paÌpebral l-obes, the pal-

strongly convex and form l-ow dome-

(adjacent to the glabe11a) extending

the posterior margin of the crani-

backward and rise to a low maximum

from these features the palpebral areas of

f-lat or slightly these concave areasconcave;

of theextend posteriorly

posterior marginal

rior. The rest of

rior branch of the

across the posterior areas fixigenae to the

fu¡rows, becoming

each fixed cheek

facia.I suture and

the extremities where

narrower and shal-l-ower to the poste-

between this depressed area, the poste-

the posterior border furrow is a.l-most

it slopes away.f l-at except at

The posterior border furrows

b ecomin g

b ecomin g

s catt ered

wider and deeper

wider abaxially.

OV ET

abaxially.

0n the fixed cheek there are smafl granules

is short (sag.), e-l-evated

are afmost straight, wide and deep,

The posterior borders are narrow

and gently convex.

slightly deeper at

The

the surface.

occipital ring

furrow is wideThe occipital and moderately deep being
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the l-atera-I extremities, which are directed strongly to the ante¡ior.

0ve¡a]l the glabella tapers slightry forward; at its flatly rounded

anterior end it has a width about 0.9 that at the posterior.

The glabel-l-a is outlined by narrow axiaf furrows which deepen

to the anterior. The furrows are deepest where the eye ridges meet

them. To the anterior of this point the furrows shal-l-ow ma¡kedfy and

only extend a fittle way around the front of the gÌabella.

The¡e are four pairs of glabell-ar furrows. The most posterior

pair (J-p) meet the axial- furrows about half way from the occipital furrow

to the points where the eye ridges meet the axia-I furrows. They are deep,

bifurcating and directed inwa¡d and very strongly backwards. The more

posterior branches of the bifurcating pairs are much the deeper of the

two; the posterior branches a-l-most meet across the top of the posterior

end of the g1abella.

Ïhe second pair of glabel.la¡ furrows Qp) are directed inwards

and backwards, but not as ma¡kedry as in Ip. They arise f rom about hal-f

way between where the eye ridges meet the axial- furrows and the point

where the Ip furrows meet the axial furrows. The 2p furrows are wide

and deep but not as deep as the 1p furrows.

The third pair of l-ateral- glabet-lar furrows (:p) oDcur as

medium sized shallow depressions which do not reach the axial- furrows.

The fourth pair of l-ateral glabellar furrows (ap) o"cu¡ as smafl- indenta-

tions in the glabellar margin immediateJ-y to the posterio¡ of where the
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eye ridges meet the axial furrows. The 3p and 4p furrows have a simi-Lar

arllangement to that figured for the two anterior gJ-abeJ-Iar furrows of

Pianaspis sors (öpik) in üpiX, I96Ib (fig. 50). Between the points where

the eye ridges meet the axia.l- furrows and where the 2p fur¡ows meet these

furrows the g1abella appears to be slightly but distinctly expanded. This

is especia-l]y evident in specimen UT 9267L (pl. 30, fig. l). This feature

does not appear to be present in IJT 92613 (p1. 30, fig. 1)" However, as

UT 9267I is the better preserved specimen, it is considered that this fea-

ture is present in the species.

Genal- caeca are seen clearly on the cranidium only on the pre-

glab e11ar

ret ic ul-at e

field and the frontaf a¡ea of the fixigenae. The caeca have a

pattern and are more prominent in front of the eye ridges than

In UI 9261I there is a veryin front of the glabella where they are weak.

faint reticul-ation visibl-e on the right hand paJ-pebral- area immediately to

the posterior of the eye ridge. This cannot be seen in the photographs.

Free Cheek: 0nly one partially preserved free cheek is avail-abfe. It is

gently convex. The marginal region is poorly preserved, but there is a

shal-l-owr narrow marginal furrow and a border which is only sJ-ightly ele-

vated above the furrow. There is a long genal spine as a continuation of

the border. Gena.l caeca which radiate from the eye region are faintJ-y

visibl-e.

H vp ostome

s crip tion

No complete hypostome is available; most of the foll-owing de-

is based on the best preserved hypostome (pl. 30, fig. 8)"
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ïhe strongly convex hypostome, when complete, is probably as

wide (across the anterior wings) as is 1ong. Most of the hypostome con-

sists of the strongly convex median body. The border furrow is narrow

and of moderate depth, except across the anterior end where it is shalfow.

The border is of moderate width. The anterior border is ffat; the rest

of the border appears to be convex and slightly elevated. The anterior

wings are 1arge, f-Iat and triangu.].ar. Macu.l_ae are absent.

Thorax: The total number of tho¡acic segments is unknown. The most

complete specimen of a thorax has only eight segments. The following

description is based on these segments.

Ïhe axial- region of each segment has a width about one-fifth

that of the segment (incl-uding spines). The articulating device is not

seen in any specimen. The axis is strongly convex. Across the anterior

end of each segment there is a shaflow concave furrow which narrows and

deepens abaxial-ly with sma.l-I pits close to the axial f urrows. The poste-

rior part of the axis is slightly el-evated and quite convex. Separating

the axis from the pleurae are narrow axia-l- furrows which have sha.l--low

axia.l sockets at the posterior and shal_low anteriorly.

Each pfeuraÌ segment is afmost ffat with a moderately deep

pleural- furrow which is directed abaxially and posteriorly. The furrow

is close to the anterior margin adaxially, but in the abaxiaf third it

tends to be cl-ose to the centre of the segment. It widens slightly
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abaxially, up to the base of the spine; the pleurar furrows extend

s]-ightly into the base of the spine. Each spine is directed strongly

to the posterior and is of moderate length. There is a gentle slope

f¡om the main part of the pleural segment down to the spine. The poste-

rior flange

Pvqidium:

r_s very narrow.

This is unknown.

There are no signs of pleura-l caecae.

Discussion: Pianaspis sors (f1pik) is the best il-l-ustrated and described

sp ecies of Pianaspis. For this reason Pianasois (? ) .l-eveni is compared

in detaif with P. sors.

Pianasp is (?) i-eveni sp. nov. differs from !. sors in that

it has no thoracic axial- spines, and the pleural spines of leveni are

decidedly longer than in sors. The gena-l spines in l-eveni are longer

than those of sors. There is no occipita.l- spine in leveni as there is

in sors. The axia.r gla el1ar f urrows of .leve¡ j- are deeper than those

of sors. In marked contrast to the situation in æ, there is very

fittfe sign of genal caeca to the posterior of the eye lines on leveni

although this coul-d be due to the preservation of leveni. The lp and

2p furrows of .leveni are directed more sharply to the posterior than in

sors. The eye ridges in the l-atter are doubl-e whereas in l-even! they

appear to be single except in the case of IJT 9261r mentioned in the

description. P. so¡s has a posterior and an anterior parafrontal band;

P. (?) teveni has neither of these features.
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The anterior branches of the facia.l sutures of l-eveni diverge

slightly to the anterior of the parpebrar lobe and then converge in a

smooth curve to the anterior marginal- furrow. Those of sors are sub-

paralle1 according to fipik (t96ru, p.162 and fig. 50). However, an

inspection of the photographs of P. sors (ðp:-kr oÞ. cit" p1. f5, figs. l_,

2) 3) indicate that they are somewhat convergent.

ïhe g l-abel-la of Pianasois (?) l-eveni is not as tapered as that

of either !. attenuata o r P. sors but is simil-ar to P. kodairai i n this

respect. ïhe lp glabellar furrows of p. (?) feveni are directed mo¡e

sharply to the posterior than are those of either p. att e nuata or P.

kodairai. The anterio¡ cranidial- order of P. (?) levenl narrows markedly

in an abaxial- direction as does that of P. sors; in both P. attenuata and

P. kodairai there is fittfe change in width along the anterior c¡anidial

border. P" sibirica Solovjev differs from other species

having a very narrow preglabell-ar fiel_d.

The writer agrees with Chernysheva (fçZO) t¡at

of Pianasois i n

Pro hed in ia brevi-

frons Pal-mer (f96e, p. 69, pI. 5, fig. 9) does not belong in Pianaspis.

Chancia pafliseri (Vr/alcott) incl_uded by palmer (r96e, p . 69) in Prohedinia

does not belong in Pian asp is ; it has only two pairs of glabe-l1ar furrows

(Rasetti, 1951, p. 21"4) as compared with the four of Pianaspis. The

cranidium, doubtfulfy assigned to Chancia odaravensis by Rasetti (1951,

p1. 33, fiS. 15) and incl-uded by Pafmer (!g. cit. ) in Pro hed in ia , seems
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cl-ose to Pianaspis. This specimen, which

furrows, appears to have a caecal pattern

(Rasetti, l-951, p1.33, fig. t5) aJ.though

this in his description.

0ccurrence an Aoe : Pianaspis (?) l_eve¡i

of the.l-ower sedirnentary sequence of the R

along the Gunns Pl-ains Road; its age is ei

I I Zone or ' the L. .l-aeviqata I I I Zone.

has four pairs of g1abeIlar

in front of the eye ridges

Rasetti does not mention

sp. nov. comes from Unít l-3

adfords Creek Group as exposed

ther of the Leiopvqe l-aeviqata
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

The taxonomic and biostratigraphic studies of Tas-

manian Middl-e and l-Jpper Cambrian tril-obites carried out in

this project have fed to the first welf-documented correl-a-

tions of the fossififerous Tasmanian Cambrian sequences, both

within Tasmania and with other Austrafian and overseas sequences.

Three non-agnostid and over ninety agnostid species are described

and i.l-lustrated in this thesis. Five genera and twenty-f ive

species are new. Tabfe f0 (incfuded in the back pocket of Vo]ume 2)

shows the. time distribution of the tril-obites described herein. The

stratigraphic and palaeogeographical concJ-usions which were reached

J-argely by means of the study of Tasmanian agnostid tril-obites have

been discussed and summarized above (pp. 87-93).

The use of rubber casts of previously described and figurcd

tril-obite species, along with the discovery and recognition of new

Tasmanian species and genera, has led to substantial revisions of

several tril-obite genera and species. These incJ.ude species of the

agnostid genera Diplaqnostus Jaeke-l: -k-j-E\Æ. Hawl-e and Corda, C.l-avaq-

nostus Howel-l, Grandaqnostus Howell and other effaced agnostids, and

the non-agnostid genera Opsidiscus b/ester o,garo ano Schmalens eeia Mob erg .

Il, is rccunrrrrended that this approach of comparison of new material with

casts (or, if possible, actuaf specimens) of previously described materia-l-
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shourd be used where possible in order to faci-ritate description

and redescription. The concfusions pertaining to each particular

genus or species are discussed in the appropriate section.

The cl-assification of agnostid trifobites proposed by
¡r
0pik (1967) is preferred to previous agnostid c.r-assifications

because it seems more objective and consistent than earl-ier cfassi-

fications. In the course of this study the onJ-y part of öpikts

cl-assification found to be unsatisfactory was with respect to the

shape of the glabellar

shoul-d not be used in

rear. It is recommended that this criterion

first order agnostid cl-assification. It is

found that the suggestion

dition may have been the

of Robison (t96¿a), that an enro.ll-ed con-

normal mode of l-if e of agnostid tríJ_obites,

cannot be substantiated.

Two, and possibly three, distinct agnostid assemblages

are recognized in the Middl-e and early Upper Cambrian sequences of

Tasmania. These a¡e (f) an agnostid assemblage in which polymerid

tril-obites are absent, rare or present as thanatocoenotic fossils,

Q) a ptychagnostid--non-nepeid assemblage which coul-d be considered

as a variation of assemblage (r) and (:) a nepeid-clavagnostid-

peronopsid assemblage which does not contain ptychagnostids. It is

proposed that assemblage (t) was essentia-rly an open sea fauna with

assemblages Q) and (:) occurring progressively eloser to the shore.
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The presence of particular sp ecies of Ptvchaqnostus.

Lejopvqe and Hvpaqnostus in assemblages (f) and Q) (interpreted

as essential]-y open sea faunas) and their absence in assemblage (:)

(interpreted as a nearer shore assemblage) probably expJ-ains why

species of these genera had a world-wide distribution in the Middj-e

Camb¡ian and why they are good zone fossil-s in widety scattered parts

of the worl-d (".g., Sweden, Queensland). Agnostid species found in

assemblage (:) are probably of more use in making loca1 correl-ations.
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APPENDIX 1

Appendix I contains the tab.l-es and ca-l-cul-ations used to

derive the val-ue of trtrr in the rrstudent I s I t I Testft noted in the

discussion on Glyotaqnostus reticulatus ( see p. 355 ) . The va.r_ues

of Lb, and Lb, shown in the tables ber-ow were taken directl-y from

Palmer (WeZ, fig. 11). It wil_]- be noted that in the case of

Glvptaqnostus reticulatus anqe-l_ini, pal_mer has N=36 although only

35 points are plotted on his fig. rr- and used in my calculations.

Presumabl-y two specimens had the s ame dimensions for Lb, and Lbr.

However, this shoul-d not effect the results of the subsequent ca1-

culations to any significant extent.
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(a ) Cal-cul-ations f or G.l-vptaqnostus

(Na=35 )

Lb, (mm ) t-b, (mm )

retic u-l-atus an qefin i.

.38

.44

.46

.40

.43
tr?

.60

.50

.47

.4D

.4r

.58

.56

.66

.46

.53

.49

.53

.62

.64

.78

.7D

.44

.56

.59
tro

.60

.6s

.59

.54

.46

.s6

.75
tro
AO

2
Lb

3'
Lb (Lb 

3/Lb2)?
.19

"24
.26
.24
.26
.40
.45
.4D
.40
.34
.36
.50
.50
.60
.44
.50
.48
.51
..60
.6s

-7Q

.74

.49

.63

.65

.66

.75
otr

.80
"14
.6s
.19

r_.09
. 89
.75

.50
trtr

.s6

.6D

.6r

.7s

.7s

.80

.86

.86

.81

.86

.9D
ot

.96
otr

a7

.91

.96
l_. 0f
1.01
1.06
l_. ]t_
I.12
l_. 11
I.12
t-.26
1. 3l-
1.36
l_. 37
r.42
r.42
r.46
l_.51_
r.52

.l-444

.1936

.2LI6

.1600

. IB49

.24O9

.3600

.2500

.22D9

. 1600

. r_6 Br_

.3364

.31_36

.4356

.2116

.28D9

.248I

.2809

.3844

.409 6

.6084

.49DD

. 1936

.3136

.3481

.3481_

.3600

.4225

.348r

.29L6
"2IL6
.3r_36
.5625
.348r_
.24DI

r Lb^
Jr r8.98 ro.621 4
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Mean Lb,

LO,
18.98

35 = .5423

If 5a is standard deviation then

(Ë)
2

2 Na
ro.6274 - 36D.240

35
35-1

= .0098s

Lb /LbaJ

.12

.80

.64

.7r

.92
oa.ut

.68

.77

.17

.82

.88

.83

.76

.72

5a

(¡) cal-cufations for Gl-vptaqnostus ¡eticuratus reticulatus.
( Nr=14 )

Lb (mm ) Lbr(mm)
J 2

(Lb3,/Lb
2')'

.54

.60

.54

.60

.79

.79

.65

.74
-75
1A

.84

.84

.84
l_.09

.75

.15

.85

.85

.86

.9r

.96

.96
o7

.96

.96

.01

. l_1

l_

l_

t_

. 5r_84

.64DD

.4D9 6

.5041

.8464

.7569

.4624

.5929
EO"O

.6724

.77 44

.6889

.517 6

.5r-8451

(,+Jç Lo,

- ro, = t-0. 89 I 2

8"5553
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Mean

Sr

10. 8g
.1779

2

Loa

I4Lb
2

If Sr is the standard deviation of sample then

2

r- Lb"
\J
LLbz

2 rtd) Nr

Nr-I

.oo649

(c ) Calculations of rrtrt

retic - Mean(u"un
Lb-

J
Lb,

Lb, "" n)
NrNa

Nr+Nat-
(Nr - r) s=2 + (Na - 1) s^2

Na+Nr-2

= (.tttg - .s4n)
/4n

,/ 49

= 7.888
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APPENDIX 2

Appendix 2 ís a catalogue of the rubber casts of speci_

mens referred to in this thesis which have been described and figured

by earlier workers. The reference numbers used here are the same as

those on the rubber casts and, with the exception of the specimens of

Dipl_aqnostus humil_is (Vrlhitehouse ) , bea¡ no rel_ationship to the number_

ing of the original specimens"

Reference Figuring in
N umb er this thesis Identification and Remarks

US 595 pJ-. 14, fig. 18 specimen described and figured by poufsen

(r961, p. 13, pJ-. r, fig. t3) as the type

pygidium of Peronoo s is ul-tima; shown r_n

this thesis to be a cephalon, probably of

fl-avaqnostus c hip iq uens is ( Rusconi )

US 588 idium of Dlavaqnostus chioiquensis ( Rus-p1. 14, fig. l_9 pyS

Riks
106

l-!5, not figured

coni) figured by Poulsen (l_960, p. g, pJ.. I,

fig. 14)

pygidia of Hvpaqnostus brevifrons (Angelin),

figured in lr/estergård as pl. 5, fig. 27 and

pJ-. 5, fig. 26 respectively

Phafaonostus prant.l-i Snajdr, complete hol-o-Prague 11 pI. 9, fig. 2

type, figured by Snajdr, -l-958, pf. 6, fiS. l_



Reference
N umb er

Prague 10

- 4l_B -

Identification and Remarks

Phala qno st us nudus Eeyrich, enrol_l_ed speci-

men figured by Snajdr, f958, pl. 5, fig. 9.

Riks 4l-8 pl. f0, fig, z Le i opvoe laeviqata (Dalman), figured by

l,rlesterg8rd, 1946, pl. 16, fig. g.

Riks 458 pl. f0, fig. 3 Le ioovoe l-aevisata (DaIman) cephalon figured

by ldestergErd, 1946, p1. f3, fig. 24

Riks 36 pl. 10, fig. 4 Le j op vqe l-aeviqata (Dal-man ) , cephalon figured

Riks 455 pl. f0, fig. 5

by lrlestergSrd , Ig46 , ptr 13 , f ig. 22

spinose cephalon associated with the pygidia

of Leiopvqe l-aeviqata a¡mata (Linnarsson)

f igured by ùrlestergErd , Ig46 , pl. f 3 , f igs. 30,

3l_.

ho]-otype cephalon of Lejopvqe l_aeviqata

oerruqata llestergBrd (Ig46n p1. 14, fig. 2)

cephalon of Lejopvqr l-aeviqata ruqifera

hlestergård (I946, pf. 14, fig. 3)

cephalon associated with the cepha.lon of

Riks 402 pl. 10, fig. 6

Riks 399 pl. f0, fig. 7

Riks 399 pl. f0, fig. I

Le jopvqe -l-aevioata ruqifera figured herein

as p1. f0, fig.7

Riks 457 pl. f0, figs. g,
f0

pygidium of Le.i opvqe laevioata (DaJ-man )

figured ín lrirlestergBrd, 1946, p1. f3,

fig. 25
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Riks 460 pl" f 0, f ig. l-f pygidium of

figured in

fig. 26

Le i oovoe faeviqata (Dalman )

V'/estergård, 1946, pl. 13,

Riks 458 pl. f0, fis. 12 smal-l- pygidium associated with the pygidium

of Leioovoe faev iqata (Dal-man) figured in

this thesis as pJ-. I0, fig. t3

Riks 458 pI. 10, fig. 13 pySidium of Le.iopvqe faeviqata (Dalman)

f igured by ìn/estergård, 1946, pl. 13, fig. 24.

Riks 456 pl. 10, fig. L4 smaff pySidium of Le-iopvqe la evioata (Dalman )

associated with the pygidium of L .l-aeviqata

figured here as pl. ff, figs. I, 2

Riks 456 p1. 11, figs. -1,
2

pygidium of Le ìoovoe l-aeviqata (Dalman )

f igured by Vr/esterg8rd , 1946, pl. f 3, f iS. 2D

Figuring in
this thesis

Riks 37 pJ-. fÌ, figs.3,
6

pySidium of Leiopvqe l-aeviqata (Dalman )

f igured by ìnlesterg$rd, 1946, pl. f 3, f ig. 23

pygidium of Le.jopvqe Iaeviqata armata (Linnars-

son) figured by WestergErd, 1946, p1. 13, fig.

31

pygidium of Lejopvqe l-aeviqata armata (Lin-

narsson) figured by Vr/esterg3"d, 1,946, pl. f3,

fig.30

Riks 455 p1. fl, figs. 4,
5

Riks 455 pl. ff, figs. 1,
I
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Riks 402 pI. I1, figs. 9,
1D

pygidium associated with the cephalon of

Le iopvqe Laeviqata perruqata !'lesterg8rd,

figured here as pI. f0, fig. 6

Riks 399 pJ-. ff, figs.
ff, r2

pySidium associated with the cephalon of

Le j opvqe l-aeviqata ruqifera !úestergBrd,

figured here as pl. f0, fig. 7

Riks 2BB pl. 14, fig. 14 cep hal-on of Clavaqnostus sul-catus !r/este¡-

Figuring in
this thesis

R iks

Riks

R iks

R iks

289

JJ

34

350

p1.

pJ-.

p1.

pI"

14, fig. l-5

L4, fig. 16

14, fig. 17

Ll, fig. l-5

gård figured in llrlestergård, 1946, pI. 4,

fig. 23

holotype cephalon of Clavaqnostus sul-catus

In/esterg8rd figured in l¡rlestergård, 1946,

p1. 4, fig. 25

cephalon of Cl-avaqnostus ¡eoandus (llester-

gård ) f igured in ln/estergå"d , 1946, pl. 4,

fig. 2I

pySidium of Cfavaqnostus reÞandus (lrrlester-

gård) figured by !,lestergård, 1946, pI. 4,

fig. 22

cephalon of Dipl-aqnostus Þl-anicauda bil-oba-

tus Kobayashi figured by lrrlesterg9rd, 1946,

pI.8, fiS. I4
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Identification and Remarks

neotype cephaÌon of Diplaqnostus planicauda

bilobatus Kobayashi f igured by t'rlestergBrd,

1946, pI. I, fig. 16

pygidiurn of Diplaqnostus Þl-anicauda bil-obatus

Kobayashi figured by hlestergård, 1946, p1. B,

fig. I1

pygidium of Diplaqnostus planicauda bil-obatus

Kobayashi figured in hlestergård, 1946, p1. I,

fig. 19

cephalon incorrectly figured by ìlrlestergSrd,

1946, pl. I, fig. 15 as Diplaqnostus pfanicauda

bil-obatus Kobayashi (see p. 284 herein)

pygidium of Dip.l-aqnostus pf anicauda (Angelin )

f igured by lrr/esterg8rd , 1946 , p1. I, f ig. 23

cephalon of Diplaqnostus pl-anicauda (Angelin)

f igured by ldestergård , 1946 , pJ-. I , f ig. 22

cephalon of Diplaqnostus pfanicauda vestqothi-

cus (lnlal-lerius ) figured by ldestergSrd , 1946,

pl. 8, fiS. 26

R iks

R iks

R iks

Riks

R iks

R iks

R iks

349

350

348

350

29D

289

3s4

pI.

Pl.

pI.

pl.

pl.

p1.

pl.

I7,

L7,

I7'

I7,

L7,

I7,

I1,

fis.

fig.

fig.

fig.

fig.

fig.

fig.

I6

I7

l_8

19

20

2I

22
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R eferen ce
N umb er

Cop. I

R us coni
18208

Rusconi
18208

Figuring in
this thesis

Riks 353 pl. 17, fig. 23 pyg

422

Identification and Remarks

idium of Dipl-aqnostus pfanicauda vestqothi-

bY lrnlestergBrd, 1946,cus (l,r/al-l-erius ) figured

pl. I, fig. 27

other cephala and pygidia (unf igured by Vr/ester-

also availabl-e onsård ) of vestoothicus ale

Riks 353

holotype cephalon of Dipl-aqnostus humilis

(hlhitehouse) figured by trr/hitehouse, 1936,

p1. I, fig. fB

pySidium of Dipf aqnostus humil_is (l¡i hitehouse )

figured by !úhitehouse, 1936, pl. I, fig. 19

cephalon of Dip.l-aqnostus humi.l_is (ln/hitehouse )

figured by Vrlhitehouse, L936, p1. I, fig. 11

cephalon of Dipl-aqnostus iarifl_ensis Rusconi

figured by Poulsen, 196O, pl..l-, fig. 9

holotype cephalon of Lotaqnostus atenuatus

(Rusconi), described by Rusconi (t9Ss) as

Goniaonostus at en uat us

idium of Lotaonostus atenuatus ( Rusconi

assocjated with cephalon listed above

holotype pyg idium of Oidal-aqnostus trisoinifer

ldestergård figured by Vr/esterg8rd 1946, pf. g,

f ig " 6

UQ 3193 pl. f8, fis. z

UQ 3192 p1. f8, fig. 3

p1. 18, fig. 4

pl. 19, fiS. l-

pl. 19, fig. 2 pyg

Riks 357 pl. 19, figs. 9,
t-0
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Riks 358

US 256

US 257

Figuring in
this thesis

Photograph pf.
only

us 274 pl
p1

29,
3f'

fig. 7
f ig. l-

us 275 pl.3f, fig.2

Riks 88 not figured

28, fig. 15 photograph of Schmal_enseeia spin uLosa

Lazarenko, figured by Lazarenko, I96D,

p1. 5, fig. 18

-423-

Identification and Remarks

pySidium of Oidalaqnostus trispinifer figured

by Vr/estergård , 1946, pl. 9 , f ig. 7

afmost complete specimen of Schmalenseeia

amphionura Moberg figured in lrlesterg8rd,

1922, pl. I, fig. 19; lirlestergårdrs figure

is printed back to front.

previously unfigured specimen of Schmalen-

seeia amphionura Moberg from Sweden

holotype cep halon of 0psidiscus bil-obatus

(!,JestergBrd ), figured by !r/estergBrd, 1946,

pl" I, fig. 2I

pysidium of 0psidiscus bilobatus (luúestergård ) ,

figured by ìa/estergård, 1946, pl. I, fig. 20

cephalon of Grandaqnostus qfandiformis

(Angelin) figured by Westergård, 1946, p1. f5,

f ig. 4 as Phal-acroma ol-and if orme

pygidium of Ptvchaonostus stenorrhachís

( Grönwal-l- ) f igured by h/estergård , Lg46 ,

p1. f0, fig.4

pl.

pJ-.

pl.

19, fig.

28, fig.

28, fig.

l1

l_3

I4

Riks 372 not-l"igured
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Figuring in
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Riks 445 not figured pygidium of Ptvchaqnostus scanensis l¡/ester-

g8rd figured by Vúestergård, 1946, p1. 12,

fig. I7

Rubber casts of the specimens l-isted below, al-though not referred to by

number in the text, were used in the revision of the effaced agnostids

given on pages l-48 to 156. All plate and figure numbers refer to

h/estergârd (f946) i the generic and specific names are those given by

h/estergård.

Phalacroma ofandiforme (Angelin), cephala: pf. f5, figs. 4, 5a-b,

6a-b (lectotype), 15, 16; pl. L6, fig. 1; pygidia: pl. f5,

figs. 7, l-0a-b, 12, J-4; pl. 16, fig" 2

P hal-acroma marqinatum (Br"t3gger) , cephala: pf . L4, f igs. 2D, 23, 24;

pygidia: pf. 14, figs.22r 26,21r 28r 29; p1. f5, fig" 2

Phal-acroma resectum (Griinwall-)r pygidium: pf . 14, fig. t9a-b

Phal-acroma scanicum (Tullberg), pygidia: pf. I4, figs. 11, fB

Phoidaqnostus bitubercul-atus (Angelin), cephala: pl " 14, figs. f0,

12; pygidia: pf. 14, figs. ff, I4

Rubber casts of most of the specimens of Ptvchaonostus atavus (Tul1berg),

P. puncLuosus a'Ffinis (BrËgger) and P. punctuosus (Angelin) figured by

Vr/estergBrd (L946, pls. f f , 12) were avaif abl-e to the author (see p. 183 ) .
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Rubber casts of the specimens of Ptvchaqnostus nathorsti figured by

lrr/estergård (L946, pf . 12, f igs. 14-16)

p. 203) .

were a-lso availabl-e (s"t
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APPEND]X 3

G LOSSAR Y

Expl-anation of New Names of Fossils

arqusi (0psidiscus): Refers to the discovery of well-developed eyes

in this species.

banksi (Val-enaqnostus): After Mr. M.R. Banks, Reader in Geology,

University of Tasmania.

Birc ha qno s t us After Birch ln]et in western Tasmania.

Brittons Swamp near Christmasb ritton i ( Val-enaonostus ): Refers to

Hil-l-s.

Buckaqnostus: Afte r John Buckl-ey who col-l-ected many important speci-

mens from Christmas Hil_ls"

buckfevi (Ptvchaqnostus): After John Bucktey.

bu¡nsi (cl-avaqnostus): After Dr. K.L. Burns, who discovered the main

Riana .l-oca-l-ities.

comÞani (Buckaqnostus): Refers to the Companion River.

corbetti (Pseudaqnostus): After Dr. K.D. Corbett, who discovered the

Denison Range faunas.

debori (Buckaqnostus): After John Buckleyts daughter, Deborah.

Denaqnostus: After the Denison Ranqe.

distortus (0edorhachis?): Refers to the distorted nature of the

specimens.
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After Mr. G. Pike, who discovered the main fauna

Val-entines Peak.

qeei (Diolaqnostus): Afte¡ Dr. C.E. Gee, who worked with the author

in the Que River area.

qostinensis (Schmalenseeía): After Dr. V.A. Gostín, who transl-ated

some of the Russian literature.

qufl-ini (Peronopsis): After Mr. A.B. Gull-ine, who discovered the

faunas at Christmas Hi]-l-s.

hodqei (Ptvchaqnostus): Refers to the Hodge (=Razorback) Mine near

Dundas.

ekio (Peronoosis):

near St

inara

inleti

keit hi

l-eveni

mil-l-i

(Pseudocl-avaqnostus ) : Anagram of Riana.

(Birchaqnostus): After Birch Inlet.

(Denaqnostus): After Dr. Keith Corbett.

(Pianaspis?): Refers to the Leven River.

(CJ-avaqnostus ) : Ref ers to the ol-d timber mif l- c.l-ose to the

main Christmas Hil-ts fossil- locaJ-it.y.

murchisoni (Ptvchaqnostus?): Refers to the Murchison Hiqhwav.

nevel- ( Pseudocl-avaqnostus ) : Anagram of Leven.

Pseudocl-avaqnostus: Refers to the Clavaqnostus-like cephalon of this

genus.

( Clavaqnostus )¡awlin qi

Peak area.

After Rawlings Road in the St" Val-entines
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riani (Aspidaqnostus): After the vilfage of Riana.

rubenacha (Ptvchaqnostus): After Mr" M.J. Rubenach who discovered

the locality containing this fossil-.

sisponorep ( Pseudoc]avaqnostus ): Peronopsis spelt backwards; refers

to Peronopsis-l-ike pysidium of this species.

Va]enaonostus: Refers to St" Vafentines Peak.
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APPENDIX 4

P UBLT CAT I ONS

This appendix inc.ludes reprints of papers produced in

the course of this study" These publications are Gee et al-. (fg70),

Jago and Buckley (1gll), and Jago Qglz). The first two papers are

incl-uded in the pocket át the back of Volume 2. The last paper will

not appear untif ni"d-L972; a copy of the abstract is incl-uded here.

The rest of this paper is composed essentia.l-ly of the descriptions

and discussions of the triLobites referred to in this thesis as

0psidiscus arqusi sp. nov. and Schmal-enseeia qostinensis sp. nov.



ABSÏRACT OF JAGO (t9tz\

The first pubJ-ished descriptions of Tasmanian Cambrian

tríl-obites are given. Two new species, lpsidiscus arqusi and

Schmal-ens eeia qostinensis¡ dre desc¡ibed from a fauna, the age

of which is probabry either that of the r-atest Middle cambrian

Lejopvqe laeviqata III Zone or the Middle cambrian,/upper cambrian

Passage 7one. 0o sid is cus arqusi has welf developed schizochroal

eyes' recorded for the first time in this genus. The genera

0psidiscus and Schmal-enseeia are reviewed. 0psidiscus is placed

in the Pag etiidae. Schmal-enseeia acutanqul-a l¡/este o,rgalo l_s l_n need

of ¡evision and shoul-d be removed from Schmalenseeia-
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